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A VOLUME OF THE BOOK OF PRECEPTS

BY HEFES B. YASLIAH

INTRODUCTION

The Enumeration of Precepts

Although the Mosaic laws must have been exhaustively

summed up during the early tannaitic period, no exact

number of precepts contained in the Pentateuch is found

in the Mishnah or Tosefta. The first indisputably explicit

statement that the Lord gave Moses 6i^ precepts at

Mount Sinai is that of R. Simlai,^ a preacher of the

third Christian century.^ At first sight one is inclined

to assume that R. Simlai is responsible for this far-

1 This is the traditional pronunciation of this name. In Ezra 2. 46 we

have the Keiib vDK^ and Kere
''Ppb*. Comp. Gen. 36. 36. Accordingly

•we ought to pronounce it Samlai. <

2
D^K':^•1 niND ^h^ HK'Db "h nroKi ni:^?D y^nn ''Ni?DB> ••m K'm

I'lnn^N nj33 r\m njDK^i o^ymxi dtinjdi nronn my^ pJDD piNi? tj^om

DTK p-£^. R. Simlaipreached : six hundred and thirteen precepts were revealed

unto Moses, three hundred and sixty-five negative precepts, like the number of

the days of the solar year, and two hundred and forty-eight positive precepts,

corresponding to the number of the limbs of the human body (Makkot 23 b).

I B



2 HEFES B. YASLIAH's BOOK OF PRECEPTS

reaching statement. Mofse Bloch who adopts this view

gives an elaborate explanation of this talmudic passage.^

It is well known that many religious disputations took

place between Jews and Christians during the third and

fourth centuries. To some extent there was a danger

that the line of demarcation between Jews and Christians
.

would be removed, especially on account of the Jewish

Christians. R. Simlai, a contemporary of Origen with

whom he probably had some discussions, foresaw this

danger, and in order to guard against the possible

abrogation of certain ordinances, declared that just as the

organization of the human body and the course of the sun

are immutable, so are the Mosaic laws. Accordingly, the

number 613 is not to be taken mathematically but sym-

bolically. R. Simlai never meant to convey that all the

Mosaic precepts amount to 613, but wished to emphasize

their immutability by comparing them with two immutable

phenomena of nature whose sum is 613.

However fascinating this theory may appear, there are

serious objections which tend to invalidate it. To begin

with, this number is found in the Midrashim, and is spoken

of by subsequent Amoraim, as a fixed dogma.^ Had

R. Simlai been the originator of this number, this statement

would have been ascribed to him in at least one passage.

One would expect to find such an assertion introduced by
some such words as iNi^DK' n '^D^?^^, as is customary

throughout the Talmud. It ^s almost inconceivable that

3 REJ.^ I, p. 208.

* See Tanhuma^ Ki Tese, ed. Buber, 2
;
Exod. Rabba 32. i

; Num.

Rabba 13. 16
;

18. 21
;

Shabbat 87 a
; Yebamot 47 b

;
Nedarim 25 a

;

Shebu'ot 29 a. In all these places the statement that there are 613 precepts

is indirectly referred to, and is obviously taken as a well-known fact.



INTRODUCTION : ENUMERATION OF PRECEPTS 3

a Statement for which an individual preacher is responsible

should be quoted as a self-evident truth which requires no

support. Nobody in the Talmud or in the Midrash

entertains any doubt as to the accuracy of the number.

Such a fact would be all the stranger if R. Simlai intended

that number to be symbolical. For it is obvious from the

midrashic and talmudic passages that this number was

taken in its mathematical sense.

Moreover, there are two passages in which Tannaim of

the second century are credited with the knowledge of this

number. In the Mekilta ^ R. Simon b. Eleazar is reported to

have said ; i6 ^2b2 niVD V^^2 nJ ^J3 HDI IDini bp Dnm nSii

nD^) n»3 nnx^^y niK's; ^b\i^\ niND ^^2 onn ^\Dvb ib\ I/^/ie

children of Noah could not fulfil seven precepts^ how much

less will they be able tofulfil six hundred and thirteen!

It should be observed that this passage offers no conclusive

evidence, since at the beginning the number is not men-

tioned, and Bloch may be right in considering it a later

interpolation. Weiss,® whom Bloch does not quote, arrives

at the same conclusion, because in Yalkut ShinConi the

number is missing. This point, therefore, need not be

pressed. The other passage, however, is of greater weight.

It occurs in Sifre,*^ and is as follows : '•Nty p '{wm^ '•m ^DK

ID NVV3 nivDH ^22 pNi nnins r\mT\ ^ t^Dni n'^^i^m dind 'a nni

b "INK' vb ninan y\^n\7\ \yao b\> niVDn bn pnk^ d^ n» 'ycb

l":)Ny niVDn. R. Simon b. "Azzai says: There are three

hundred and sixty-five negative precepts in the Torah^ and

no such statement is made about any of them ; this indicates

that, if Scripture warned thee against blood zvhich is the

6
Yitro, Bahodesh 5 (ed. Weiss, p. 74 a).

* In a note to that passage.
'
Deut., § 76 (ed. Frledmann, p. 90 b).

B 2



4 HEFES B. YASLIAH'S -BOOK OF PRECEPTS

lightest of allprecepts^ hoiu muck more art thou warned with

regard to other precepts ! Here we even have the exact

number of the negative precepts. There is no possibility

of interpolation, unless the whole passage is corrupt, or the

name of the Tanna is to be replaced by that of an Amora.

But as there is no independent reason for doubting the

authenticity of this passage, it must be allowed to stand

as it is.

A weighty objection to Bloch's view is also furnished

by the very passage in which R. Simlai's statement is

recorded. The explanation which that Amora offers is too

flimsy to have suggested the number. Had he been at

liberty to choose any number he pleased, he would have

adopted one which would have made the thought of

immutability more evident. For few people would associate

the days of the year (not the course of the sun) and the

members of the human body with the idea of immutability.

Moreover, he might have at least chosen the lunar system

rather than the solar. The impression one gains from that

passage, therefore, is that R. Simlai offered a homiletic

explanation for a well-known tradition. The novelty of his

exposition does not lie in the number, but in the reason

which he assigns to it.

There is accordingly nothing against the view of regard-

ing this number as a tannaitic tradition. The scribes who

counted every letter of the law^ could not have neglected

to investigate the number of precepts. Bloch objects to

this hypothesis, because by fixing the number of precepts

the scribes would have been barred from finding a basis

in the Pentateuch for their innovations
; and a distinction

would have been drawn between Mosaic and later ordinances.^

^ Kiddushin 30 a. »
REJ., I, p. 200.
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This is, however, no weighty objection, as such a distinction

would be noticed even if the precepts were not counted.

The Rabbis in any case differentiated between Mosaic laws

(nmn nm) and Rabbinic institutions (D''K:3n nm). Nowhere

is there a tendency to consider the two as one category.

But beyond a mere statement, no indication is found in

talmudic or midrashic literature as to the actual enumeration.

Nor is there any reference to a method by which the

number 613 is to be obtained. The earliest attempt known

to us to give the individual precepts is that found at the

beginning of the Halakot Gedolot. The authorship of this

halakic work is variously attributed to R. Jehudai Gaon

and to R. Simon Kayyara. Hardly anything is known of

the life of either of these men, but it is certain that they

flourished in the eighth century. Two different recensions

have been transmitted, and there can be no doubt that the

text, which is sometimes inconsistent, has been tampered

with.io

A number of Halakists must have followed the method

of the author of the Halakot Gedolot whom they recognized

as the foremost authority. For Maimonides, who severely

criticizes this method, remarks :
^^

j;vin "it^ Nnnyn ""jy fiD b:: \bib

i6) n)b)i} r\):ibn 3^N^^ onb lynn ip pai^x Nin p ••cr ^a nsna

nspi b\pvbi< fxa Nn''D'' Nsnnn nS'n Nnmy ^a
^^

n<;N"iat« ]v lisin'*

birhi^ iOn hp 13v. For all who occupied themselves iviih

enumerating them (the precepts) or with composing a book

on this subject followed the author of the Halakot Gedolot^

and they only slightly deviated from his opinions^ as if the

1° See L. Ginzberg's thorough and ingenious discussion of this subject
in his Geontca, vol. I, pp. 99-117.

^^
Sefer ha-Miswot, ed. Bloch, pp. 4 ff.

"^

\^\js\
denotes here opinions, views. See Dozy, 5. v.
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intellects stopped still at the decision of this man. These

works, however, are not preserved. Instead, we have

a number of Azharot which enumerate the precepts in

poetic form. The oldest extant is that which begins

nSrijn nnx. The author of this composition is unknown,

but it is surmised that he flourished in the eighth century,

and was influenced by the Halakot Gedolot. Judging by

the number of Azharot that have been transmitted, it

seems that almost every liturgic poet took the precepts

as his theme. Sa*adya Gaon, with his amazing versatility,

composed two such poems. Some writers eiven tried theit

skill in employing the Arabic language to enumerate the

precepts in metrical and rhyming lines. Fragments of two

such attempts, obviously by different authors, are found at

the Dropsie College. Although the Azharot seldom had

any halakic value, they exercised some influence as liturgic

compositions. They reached their culminating point in

Ibn Gabirol whose Azharot are still recited in some

congregations.

While practically all these writers followed the author

of the Halakot Gedolot blindly, Hefes b. Yasliah seems to

have questioned the validity of that method. Here again

we have the testimony of Maimonides who observes :
^^

*7y t?»3 tihi^ tm'^ Q^hn nipn "ly in may tm\ T\>:h^^ iw.^

m^i'ni'N iw^i. The author of the famous Book of Precepts

(or thefamous author of the Book of Precepts) took notice of

the errors ofthe author of the Halakot Gedolot^ andconsidered

it strange that visiting the sick and consoling the mourners

should be counted^ as did the author of the Halakot, It is

the merit of Rapoport to have been the first to suggest that

13
op. cit.,^. 5.
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by 'the author of the famous Book of Precepts' Hefes

b. Yasliah is meant.^* This conjecture finds striking

confirmation in Judah ibn Baram's commentary on

Deuteronomy. For in that passage it is explicitly stated

that Hefes had objected to the method of a writer who had

included the visiting of sick and the consoling of mourners

among the precepts.^^ Maimonides, who was in this respect

anticipated by Ibn Bal'am/^ found the method of Hefes

inconsistent.^"^ He therefore laid down fourteen principles

(hxN), in order to guard against all possible fallacies.

Although Maimonides is not quite free from inconsisten-

cies, as was shown by Nahmanides in his Refutations or

Objections (ma^n), it must be granted that for logical

enumeration he deserves the palm. Subsequent writers,

like Moses of Coucy and Isaac of Corbeil, follow him with

but few deviations.

It may thus be said that there are three main systems

in enumerating the precepts : (i) that of the Halakot

Gedolot
; (a) that of Hefes b. Yasliah

;
and (3) that of

Maimonides.

Against the literal interpretation of the idea that there

are 613 precepts in the Pentateuch, protests were now and

again heard. Judah ibn Balaam was, as far as is known,
the first who sounded this protest.^^ He blames all those

who enumerated the precepts, and points out that there are

two kinds of precepts : those that were enjoined for ever

^* See Kebusat Hakamim, p. 58.

IS
"Tipn v'^-wbi^ fb)2i --a btn\^ }d ^h^ ^33^ [^sn n^] inij ipi

Dv^N DirT'J'J D'lhn (Commentary on Deut. 30. 2, ed. Fuchs).
" ^0^- "t- " Loc. cit.

^^
Bloch, who wrote before Ibn Bal'am's commentary on Deuteronomy

was published, stated that Ibn Ezra was the first (REJ., I, p. 210).
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and those that were given only for one occasion. Now if

the former alone are counted, they would not amount to

the required number, while if we also include the latter,

they would exceed that number.^^ Ibn Ezra,^^ deals at

length with this question, and employs logical arguments

against all systems. His criticism is chiefly levelled at the

liturgic writers. He likens them to a man who counts the

number of herbs that are mentioned in a book on medicine,

without knowing their use.^^

It is noteworthy that the objection came from writers

who were not specialists in Halakah. For although

Ibn Baram cultivated the study of Halakah in his old age,

he can hardly be regarded as a specialist in that branch.

Moses ibn Ezra in his Kitdb al-Muhadarah wal-Mudakarah^

while speaking of the Jewish scholars in Spain, says of

Ibn Baram : nn?oy n5^? "'D npDHD/t?, voho studied Halakah

during the latter part of his life^'^ but does not style him

a Halakist. The only Halakist who was undecided on this

matter is Nahmanides—that complex soul combining

rationalism and mysticism
—who expressed his doubts

whether the Talmud meant this number to be taken

seriously.^^ But even he, in spite of the difficulties he

points out, is inclined to follow the majority. All other

authorities have allowed this number to remain as a sort of

dogma.

^^ See passage in extenso, loc. cit.

20 Yesod Mora, chapter II.
'

21 n^HB'yn naoD hd:) hdid'^ DINS' D^»n nnrnxn 'h)ii n^m

DHD nnx h'21 ni?vin hd -i'':i^ n^ nihi rm\tr\ nson ^''^insn (towards

the end of chapter II).

22 I take this quotation from Derenbourg, Closes d^Abou Zakariya Yahia

ben Bilatn sur Isa't'e, p. 7.

23 See his ni^KTl to Maimonides's Sc/cr ha-Miswot, at the beginning.
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II

Hefes b. Yasliah
« • • •

It is the fate of a good many Jewish writers that little

or nothing of their lives and activities is known. Jews

have always allowed books to supersede their authors.

Even in the Bible, where every letter was scanned, many of

the writers are not known by name, and it is only when an

author accidentally revealed his personality that we know

anything about him. This is perhaps to be accounted

for by the nation's conception of inspiration. For only

canonical books were preserved, and in such books the

author is merely the vehicle of the word of God.

Wellhausen somewhere accuses the Jews of ingratitude,

because they failed to perpetuate the memory of the

Maccabaean heroes, and excluded from the Canon the

books that relate their triumphs. But this again is in

harmony with the Jewish conception. The Maccabees

were the tools of the Almighty, and as such they deserved

no credit, since God merely chose them to carry out His

will, just as in former years He had chosen Assyria to

punish His people.

It is, therefore, not to be marvelled at that Hefes

b. Yasliah, whose books were for centuries lost sight of,

is nothing more than a mere name. Early Jewish historical

works, like Abraham ibn Baud's Seder ha-Kabbalah and

Abraham Zakuta's Ytihasin, pass him over in silence.

The honour of having drawn the attention of scholars to

the existence of this wonderful personality is due to Zunz.
As early as 183a he mentioned the name of Hefes amone
the rational interpreters of the Bible in his Gotiesdiensilichc
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Vortrdge^ p. 397. Ten years later he gave a brief sketch of

this scholar in a note to Haarbriicker's Specimen of Tanhum

YertishalmVs Commentary on jftidges. For in his note on

Judges 20. 28, Tanhum quotes the Book of Precepts of

Hefes. Haarbrucker did not know the existence of such

a writer, and he applied to Zunz for information.'^*

When Rapoport wrote the biography of R. Hanan'el in

1 830, he discussed in note ^6 the authorship of the halakic

work Sefer Hefes, which was up till that time ascribed

by most writers to that famous scholar of Kairuwan.

Rapoport, however, found a number of- difficulties, for some

decisions quoted from the Sefer Hefes are opposed to those

that occur in the authenticated works of R. Hanan'el.

Furthermore, in some passages both R. Hanan'el and the

Sefer Hefes are quoted, which makes it improbable to

consider that scholar as its author. To overcome these

difficulties,Rapoport made a sort ofcompromise: R.Hanan'el

was the author of that book, but his disciples added some

decisions and altered others.

In consequence of the suggestions thrown out by Zunz,

scholars occasionally wrote about Hefes. Fiirst was,

I believe, the first to connect Hefes b. Yasliah with the
* • • • •

Sefer Hefes. In his Literaturblatt des Orients he gave

two brief notices of yefes.^^ Using the sources indicated

by Zunz, he added two important observations, and one of

them is the identification of the Sefer Hefes with the Book

of Precepts. The other observation related to the place of

residence of that author. For Zunz assumed that Hefes
•

had lived in Kairuwan, whereas Furst suggested Babylon

as Hefes's place of residence. Neither Zunz nor P'iirst had

any valid reasons for their assumptions which they expressed

"^^ See pp. X, xi and 53, 54.
2° Vol. X, pp. no and 247.
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with hesitation; but, as we shall see later on, a recent

discovery proved the latter to be right. Two years later

Reifmann published a short note in the same periodical,

and without referring to any writer, identified the Sefer

Hefes with the Book of Precepts.^*^

About i860 Rapoport wrote three articles on Hefes

b. Yasliah which he sent to Stern. One of these articles,

evidently the most complete, was published in Kebusat

Hakamim.^'^ There the view is expressed that Hefes lived

in Palestine, or rather in Jerusalem. No reference whatsoever

is made to Zunz. The Sefer Hefes is with great ingenuity

and thoroughness ascribed to Hefes. One of the other

articles subsequently came into the hands of Halberstam

who published it in Kobak's Yeshuru7t.^^ In that article

Rapoport refutes the view of Zunz about Hefes's place of

residence, and adduces proofs that Palestine was the home

of that Halakist. Other scholars who wrote a more or

less complete biography of Hefes are Steinschneider,^^

Ginzberg,^o ^j^^^ Poznanski.^^

All that could be gathered with certainty at that time

was that Hefes was blind,^'-^ and was styled by various

writers Gaon,^^ Resh Kalla,^* Alluf,^^ and Rosh Yeshibah.=^«

2^ Vol. XII (1851), p. 617. Steinschneider, in a note in Benjacob's

D^"lSDn IJfIN, p. 197, seems to doubt Fiirst's priority. See Furst's remark

on Reifmann's note.

"
PP- 52-60. 28 Vol. VIII, pp. 57-65 (Hebrew part).

^^ Arabische Literatur der Juden, § 62. See bibliography cited there.
80

Jewish Encyclopedia, s. v.

21
fNn^p ^K'JN, pp. 24-8; i)6<T^i 1X^5^, S.V.; D^J^tJ' D'-^jy, p. 55.

22 Solomon Parhon. in his Mahberet he-'Aruk, s. v. "yCH and yi*p, refers

to Hefes as n3''tJ'^ ^^'\ mnj ''JD.

^3 R. Moses of Coucy, Sefer Miswot Gadol, positive precept 48, p. 127 b ;

R. Abraham ha-Yarhi in Ha-Manhig, p. 67 a.

^* R. Jonah ibn Janah, Lurna', p. 15.
ss

Alfasi, Responsa, 109.
^^ Solomon Parhon, loc. cit.
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A great deal of ingenuity was spent in attempting to

determine the country in which he resided. In the absence

of positive facts, imagination was allowed to roam unbridled.

To the various opinions mentioned above should be added

that of Poznanski who suggested that Hefes might have

been a native of Spain, since the earliest writers who quote

him belong to that country .^'^ Fortunately, however, among
the Genizah fragments at the Jewish Theological Seminary
of Am.erica there is a letter which settles this question.

The writer of that letter remarks : ''n"'JpiJ' D^ninT Dn^J'yn jniN ""D

D^nnpi' i:cD ^'^1t^•^^•^ n^i^v^ p ^'kti y^n 2112^ m^fon ana nnn.^^

We thus know that Hefes lived in Mosul, which Jewish

writers called TIEJ'X. There certainly can be no reason for

doubting the accuracy of this remark, as the writer of this

letter seems to be well informed, and is very careful in

placing the title Alluf immediately after J^sn in order to

avoid the possibility of taking Yasliah to be the bearer of

that title.

As to the time when Hefes flourished, we are less

fortunately situated, and some uncertainty still exists.

It is usually assumed that he lived towards the end of the

tenth century. But despite the consensus of opinion on this

point, there is no basis for this conjecture, for it rests on

assumptions which proved to be incorrect. No positive

evidence was adduced for this view. Zunz hesitatingly

suggests that Hefes is identical with the Alluf to whom

reference is made by R. Hai Gaon in a Responsum.^^

In that Responsum it is stated that R. Hai had some

"
f^^n^':> ^K'JN, p. 25.

88 See JQR., New Series, I, p. 439. Professor A. Marx, to whom I am

indebted for this sentence, assures me that nothing more can be gathered

from that letter in connexion with Hefes.

^^ Haarbrucker's Specimen of Tanhum Yerusltahni, p. 54.
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correspondence with an Alluf in the year 997 or 998.^*^

Relying on this identification Steinschneider states that

JHefes corresponded with R. Hai.*^ But there was not the

sHghtest justification for that identification, and it is more

likely that the Alluf referred to is Jacob b. Nissim.*^

Scholars also attempted to fix the terminus a quo by

the circumstance that Ibn Janah is the earliest writer who

quotes Hefes>^ This is indeed a ' broken reed ', for there

probably was no occasion to quote him. If such an

argument should be regarded as valid, we could place

many an early writer at a late period. To mention only

one glaring example. Nisi al-NahrwanI—an older con-

temporary of Sa*adya—who must have been a prolific

hymn-writer** and scholar of high attainments, is only

known from Nathan ha-Babli's report. When we consider

the fact that many a scholar of past generations would

have been doomed to oblivion, had it not been for some

casual mention, it is impossible to lay stress on such an

argument. Moreover, few books dating from the ninth and

tenth centuries have been preserved, and, on the whole,

writers of that period were not accustomed to quote their

predecessors to a great extent. The talmudic and midrashic

literatures alone were binding to them, whereas post-

talmudic scholars had not yet acquired indisputable

authority.

From the references to Hefes nothing positive can be

gleaned. He is grouped together with other writers in

*° D^y^ D''Dn, 119.
*i Arahische Literaturder Juden, § 62. See also Ginzberg, Geonica, I, p. 178.«

Comp. Poznahski, [NH^p '•SJ'JN, pp. 15, 25, 32.
^^

Op. cit., p. 25.
^* There are a number of hymns by Nisi in the Genizah fragments at the

Dropsie College. Some of the acrostics spell out \\''T\2, \2 ''D''J.
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various ways. Thus Ibn Janah mentions some of the

reliable interpreters of the Bible in the following order:

Sa*adya, Sherira, Hai, Samuel b. Hofni, Hefes.*' That no

stress can be laid on this order as regards chronology is

evident from the fact that Hai is mentioned before Samuel

b. Hofni. Then on the other hand Isaac ibn Gayyat

places Hefes before Sa*adya.*^ Also in a Genizah fragment,

which is now at the Jewish Theological Seminary of

America, Hefes is casually mentioned before Sa*adya and

Samuel b. Hofni. It is a remarkable fragment, written in

fluent rhymed prose, and seems to be a description of

a trial before a judge. The writer was probably a copyist

or bookseller by profession. The passage referring to the

Geonim runs as follows :
*^

[flan nmn ysin ••!? [p]n ^3 nNiNi

ni3 nnhn ni^Nl. That Hefes b. Yasliah is here meant
• • • •

cannot be reasonably doubted. For there is only one other

writer bearing that name whose identity has not yet been

established. He was a philosopher and is quoted by
Ibn Gabirol.*^ His full name was Hefes b. al-Birr al-Futi

or al-Kuti, and it was suggested that al-Birr is an Arabic

translation of the Hebrew nv^'' or vice versa.^^ However

this may be, the writer of the fragment obviously speaks of

Halakists, and it is interesting to note that Hefes is classed

among the most prolific writers of that period. At all

events, owing to the conflicting arrangements, this point

*^
Luma', p. 15.

*^ Sa'are Simhah, ed. Furth, p. 63.

*'^ 1 am under obligation to Professor Israel Davidson, who intends to

publish the entire fragment, for drawing my attention to this passage, and

for copying it for me.

^^ See Steinschneider, Hebraische Uberseisutigen, p. 382.
•19 See Poznahski, [Nn^p ^B'JN, p. 25.
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must be abandoned as a basis for determining the time

when Hefes flourished.

Hitherto we have only examined the external evidence.

Unfortunately there hardly exists any internal evidence, as

no post-talmudic writers are cited in the Book of Precepts.

Discussions of a polemical nature, with the exception of

one passage which will be explained later on,^** are entirely

absent. Yet there is one point which deserves a full

discussion. Hefes gives in every precept a rdsumS in

Arabic of the pentateuchal law, and then quotes the verses

in Hebrew. The Arabic words he employs are, with rare

exceptions, identical with those of Sa*adya's translation.

Even the constructions resemble those of Sa'adya, and the

deviations are such as one may expect to occur in a

rdsumd as distinct from a literal translation. In order to

illustrate this point I shall place in parallel columns

Sa*adya's translation and the risitmd given by Hefes of the

first four precepts that are preserved.

Sa*adya

(Exod. 32. 5.)

riNiD IN Nijii "iin hd^ |ni

p ij^v Nh ninijN Di-i^Sja n^npa

{ibid., 21. a 8.)

Hefes
• •

nn2i 1N3 cnifN p 'hv njin

N3itj^ nsiNva Nni:ni |n:)D p
ND-iNp Ni>3iD IN ND'IJ np^inNl

yN^vi^N ^a NDD nn^a in nna^D '•a

oi'T n^v •'IV |N

(Text, fol. I a.)

pinvD 1^3 -iin |N3 N^N niin

riNDa n:ndjn HDja nNt:j^Nn

N^ nini?N dn^ |n i?^\> jno^nS^n

.^nna nanNVi m:ni5 p bi^

(fol. 3 a.)
f^o

Chapter III. See note 157.
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DDK p NnNt:3 Nllh- IN3 JN1

nini?s» Dan^i^a nxiro ix xi'h i^npi

.n^^^ W2 yn:i noDj s^a t2y"'i'D

(2(^2<^.,
31. 29. 30.)

nSj Tii'N rhbi^ f^Nna p rinnNi

ri^Di^N naiy on nDnsa i?cj;n

>n> pn na nx^i noni'i? npn!:^ p
N35 n^ pa lini^N nni^i ni'i'N

n'' pn riNiD y3D mo nvj^i iT-a

''hv yi' n:Di : fiaoi'K rhi^2p rhbi^

ni'N nijirN '•n^ pa nanoijN i^anN

njy nSv^ n^psni nvnnSjN n25 ^a

nNi ""a ni^N fiT'yvi't^ nnin dsdn

nyai'' ncnt^ yDii :ni*nD^N n35

tevM :^n^Di:^< ^S^y ifipM hjd

DNtNi'N fiiDT "iinn i'Dy NJoa nn

^aj'"') DHjy najno^i nn br:^^ IN'ia

n^Dyi'N 3-is5 nini'N aii^ jDni?

ijiNi^N ninSrt^ pinN ND3 npin^a

jpii^JN riDT in

(Lev. 4. 13-21.)

p nxDj ^<•^1n ni? |d •'i'y ajin

D^ja nban'-i' ik'iji i^np n»i di:n

nini:N on^ fN NJNDJN i^npa ntban'*

I^a N''Dsnn:DN Nni» in pHnD-"!

/iNnnS^N n'-i'y nnn

(fol.3b.)

bai^'^ nyNDi nD3N ">nrD nam

fj^ya piai^N p'-y |y idk '•3:1 inoa

ij^yi iDn^a \nxiji's» p mnNi

N33 '•i^N p)^bi^ 2ip> fx Nnn

IVe:^ n:Dni nia^ti? ^«i1n nvn^i'N

on noNi ''!?y cn^TN nyND^^JN

yiM -iN-iD f PiaD^JN ni^Nnp noT

n^""! ni3n!:6« nmn |ndin ^l^y mo

nn-'yi'i'K nmo dndn ^iy '•pNni'N

r\j2W nmroi^N ••ijy nnp"' |ni

Dnjy naano^i mnn niNni nxij^i

n^?^ iini^N y^t:3 nn-'i nnij nai-ii

niDD '•i'N nnsD yiiD ••i^N "iDoyijN

.INjn pin'-a ^ndi^n

(fol. 5 b.)
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It will be observed that the -differences in the passages

from Exodus are more numerous than in the one from

Leviticus. This is to be accounted for by the fact -that the

former are less technical. Moreover, some differences are

only apparent. Thus Sa*adya renders bv2 indifferently by

n^i and 3nxv. In the passage quoted above Hefes has only

the latter; but on the same page he also employs the

former. There is no need to .quote any further passages,

but it may be stated that the Leviticus passage represents

the relation between the two renderings more correctly.

Now the differences in the Leviticus passage are so

insignificant that they may be expected to occur almost in

two different manuscripts of one and the same book. The

two manuscripts of Sa*adya's translation of and commentary
on Job, for instance, differ from each other to a very great

extent.^^ The same is the case with Bahya b. Pakuda's

al-Hiddya ila Far^id al-Kulub.^^ In some places the Book

of Precepts may help us to correct Sa*adya's text. Thus

2X3 (Lev. 4. 13) is hardly an accurate rendering of thv^^ and

it seems quite probable that it is a scribal error for ""aa, as

Hefes has it. The rendering of ia by TTn is very interesting.

Although Hefes in the above passage has *lin, in other

places he agrees with Sa*adya in using nn.^^ Now the

ordinary word in Arabic for steer
isji^, ovjji^ ^^J,

whereas

i^j"
is an extremely rare word, and in Mohammedan works

its usual signification is hog. There can be no doubt that

in the dialect spoken by Sa*adya and Hefes
i^J meant

nothing more than btdlock or steer. For it is inconceivable

^^ See Bacher's introduction to his edition, p. ix.

^'^ See Yahuda's edition, IntrodHction, pp. 7 ff.

" Sec text, fol. 10 b, 1. la.
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that they employed such an ambiguous word which denotes

hog in a passage dealing with sacrifices.

The resemblance of these two versions will appear still

more striking when we compare them with the independent

translation of the Bible printed in Beyrout. The Leviticus

passage alone will suffice for our purpose. It is as follows :

iiJ^lj 1^-U.Cj ^^ ^J^\ ^ j^\ ^1*19 Jj];-^ ASiUa. J5" U- u!^

. pl^^l jU-p- Jl ^ysJl j,^ ^^ >^«-*U ^^a\5o1 J.*Jiij
.

Lj>J\ j,Ul j^lll

. ^J^^il (^jJ <-J Jl ^1^1
ei>U«

j^tj-i ^-a-^iS |*jJ^ (i WfA^l j^Wl {j>*^}.^

J>\^^ pUs*.^\
JU-vb.

^_^9 ^)\ X\ (ja!\
^jjil ^;,«^ Jc j,jJl ^^* J«s:ij

Ayw^».^
.

pUu*.!^! ju^ v^. l5->J C^JJ^ !w,s^'
—5Jk* Jfi-^ (J^ ii^-^ i«jJ^

*^^
ii.JaJ^ Asrit^ j «.il

Jj^ll ^^1)1 ^1 UT

In this version almost every technical expression is ren-

dered differently from the other two, and this would lead

one to assume an interdependence of the latter As Sa*adya

is by far the better known of the two as a translator and

commentator of the Bible, it seems at first sight reasonable

to conclude that Hefes borrowed from him. This, accord-

ingly, would fix the termimis a quo, and would indeed place

Hefes in the second half of the tenth century, for we must

allow some time for Sa'adya's translation to become

universally spread.

On reflection, however, this can hardly be considered

conclusive evidence. To begin with, the fact that Sa'adya

is the most renowned and admired Jewish writer of the
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tenth century does not preclude the possibility of an earlier,

though less satisfactory, attempt at translating the Bible,

at least the Pentateuch, into Arabic. Hefes displays

a thorough mastery of Hebrew, Arabic, and Aramaic.

He shows great skill and a sense of appropriateness in

choosing Arabic equivalents for the most obscure talmudic

terms. Even in cases where his explanations lack philo-

logical soundness, the Arabic words he uses admirably

convey the meaning he intended. And in this branch he

has no predecessors known to us. Is it at all likely that

a man of the calibre of Hefes would need to borrow from

the translation of another writer without due acknowledge-

ment? It, therefore, seems natural to reject the theory

that the translation of Hefes is influenced by that of

Sa'adya. The striking resemblance of the two translations

may be accounted for in a simpler manner. Although we

have no data for determining exactly the time when Jews
in Babylon adopted Arabic as their vernacular,^* there can

be no doubt that this event took place centuries before

Sa*adya. The Jews, accordingly, while studying the Bible,

especially the Pentateuch, must have translated it into that

language. Some sort of terminology must have gradually

developed, and remained fixed to a considerable extent,

especially in the case of technical terms. This terminology

inevitably had some Hebrew colouring, otherwise such

words as iXiX^ for burnt-offering, which is a literal translation

of n7iy,^5 and l^%*> for peace-offering^ Hebrew D^Di'tJ', could

not have arisen. Accordingly, if Sa*adya really was the

first translator of the Pentateuch, he merely committed to

writing that which had been known orally, and it is only

"
Comp. Steinschneider, Arabische Lileraiur der Jttden, p. xvii.

•"* See Frey tag's Lexicon, s. v. Ssuo.

C 2
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for the literary touches that he deserves credit, not for the

actual translation. Subsequent writers, who had Sa'adya's

translation before them, were no longer aware of the oral

terminology that had previously existed, and unduly praised

him for his work. For it must be borne in mind that

a translation of the Bible made by Jews in their vernacular

differs radically from that made by non-Jews. The former

are enjoined to 'meditate therein day and night', and as

soon as they adopt a new mother-tongue, are bound to find

equivalents for Hebrew words. Thus the adoption of the

new mother-tongue practically coincides with the translation

which may be regarded as raw material for subsequent

literary attempts. The first non-Jew, however, who wished

to translate the Bible, had to begin with a clean slate, and

was obliged to coin new terms.

These considerations, to my mind, completely destroy

the evidence to be adduced from the expressions Hefes

employs in translating pentateuchal verses.

In this connexion it is convenient to discuss two

passages in which Hefes is supposed to quote Sa*adya

explicitly, and which would thus conclusively prove that

Hefes flourished after that famous Gaon. In JQR*^ VI,

p. 705, Neubauer published an Arabic fragment which he

hesitatingly suggested to be part of the Book of Precepts

by Hefes b. Yasliah. That fragment begins with a slightly

abridged quotation from Menahot, Mishnah, 3, 6. 7.^^

Then comes the following passage: ^3"'nDi5^« DN"i NHDDp "ipl

oi? jT'nn \i^^pr\ pK'b kh-i^i ndjn in |n3 |ni nnvi'K ™b nNvnaxn

^?^3D ^^n3 \!d? '•iD ^pi xnto nai ndjni r\\^xh\^ y^Da rn\ This

is followed by an enumeration of twenty sections. After

*'" This was not noticed by Neubauer.
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the mention of the twenty-first section there is a gap, and

the subject is interrupted. The passage that follows deals

with an important principle for enumerating precepts.

The gap must have been considerable, for we have to allow

room for at least four or five sections.'''^

Another fragment which enumerated the first eight

sections of Sa*adya's Reshut was published by Prof.

Schechter.^^ That fragment is headed niJN rm^\^ T'DSn Nin

"''^3 rmrh^ IT'S DDp Jr '•Di''ai5N nnyo yya ro>r\'(h^ dkt xbrs^

H'f ^:an p \\^i hmy^ nn?:) nn^Dsna ••jy DDp. The remaining

lines are, with the exception of a few insignificant variants,

identical with those of Neubauer's fragment, and hence

Prof. Alexander Marx was led to consider Samuel b. Hofni

the author of the latter.®^ There is, however, no ground

for this identification. That the two fragments do not

belong to one and the same book is self-evident. In

»Saadyana we have the beginning of Samuel b. Hofni s

commentary, whereas in Neubauer's fragment we have

a direct quotation from Sa*adya's Reshut before it was

translated into Arabic. Since the headings alone are

quoted, there is no room for divergency in style, and there

is nothing to connect the two writers. One feels inclined

to agree with Neubauer that *
it is certainly not by Samuel

ben Hofni '.«i

On the other hand, I am now in a position to demonstrate

" There are a few misprints in that passage, and Neubauer, JQR., VII,

p. 172, corrected them in the name of Bacher, who had seen the manuscript.

One important word, however, was left uncorrected. ?Db<, p. 707, 1. 14,

ought obviously to be pP£3N or PHN.
^8

JQR., XIV, p. 211 j Saadyana, p. 53.
^^ It seems to me that HJ is the more correct reading, as a slightly

obliterated H might easily be mistaken for T.
^''

Ginzberg's Geomca, I, p. 179, note. "^
JQR'} VII, p. 172.
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with certainty that Hefes was not the author of that

fragment, and the evidence is furnished by the preserved

portion of his Book of Precepts. There is, to begin with,

a difference in style. Hefes consistently uses Arabic

equivalents for Hebrew technical terms. Thus, he always

says nv'''^^, yNlB', IDNIN, nNi3, while Neubauer's fragment

has n:XD, nWD, nnj'y, na^yn nh. Matters of style are always

subject to doubt, and those who are loath to rely on them

will find convincing proof for my contention in the following

consideration. The author of Neubauer's fragment refutes

the system of a certain . . . Bar Furkan.®^ In order to

make this point clear I shall quote and explain the words

attributed to that Bar Furkan, especially as they are of

importance for the various systems of enumerating precepts.

nD"is3 1DD Diannna nK'yn ^6) n^v niK'n rh)p v: fNpns 13 . . ,

)n Nnm on niDsni ma innn ontrprina -inim onaj nnv imn
*^i5DK JN3 ^b^ i'Np VNiK'i'N ^a na^na ^a njy bi^p ''iba

K3Dn pnacn D^h nn:^ i6 N»y ms^jn in in3»i>N fNvni'K i?3^«

NinNi NV"1K^ "... i?<a:r Fu7']zdn—may his soul be in paradise
—says : Count positive and negative precepts when they are

combined {as in the case of the hoofs of animals) as one ; one

of them is sufficient to indicate them both ; the opposite is

superfluotis^ since they are joined. Turn to the permitted

thing, and cast away the forbidden. And this is \the

principle'] concerning which he said in his book of precepts.

He said : If it is permitted to eat an animal tvhich chews

its ctid^ this in itself is a prohibition against the eating of an

animal which does not chew its cud and is not cloven-footed ;

— it is to be counted as one precept.

^2 The name is obliterated, and Neubauer supplied JJB'in'', while Bacher

read it as iTipn^f .

6s Read p7l3N or 7nN ;
see above, note 5,7.

"4
JQR,^ VI, p. 707.
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The Hebrew quotation is no doubt part of Azharot or

Reshut, We have four lines rhyming with D1 . The style

is paitanic, and I think that the last word D*1 stands for "»"),

just as i'3 is the apocopated form of n?3. The Arabic is

slightly clumsy, but my interpretation is the only one

possible, for it would not do to take NinNI \XT\^ as the

complement of JND, since there would then be no apodosis.

Moreover, the finite verb after |N3 (for there is no ground to

read pNijDN) precludes such an alternative. Accordingly

Bar Furkan lays it down as a principle that opposites are

only to be counted as one precept. The writer of that

fragment refutes this principle from a logical standpoint.

Maimonides, too, agrees with the latter, for he consistently

counts such cases as two precepts.^^ The permission to eat

clean animals is positive precept 149,*^^ and the prohibition

against unclean animals is negative precept 172.^' Now
Hefes b. Yasliah, as will be explained later on at the end of

Chapter IV, is not at all aware of this subtle distinction.

He usually reckons such cases as one precept, but sometimes

as two. Thus, that a Nazarite must grow his hair is given

as a positive precept, but the fact that he must not cut his

hair is not given separately. On the other hand, he counts

separately the commandment to bring all sacrifices to the

special place (Deut. la. 6) and the prohibition against eating

any sacrifice outside that place {ibid., 13. 17). The reason

why he counts them separately is because they occur in

different passages of the Pentateuch.

The other passage in which Hefes apparently quotes

Sa'adya is the glossary to nn^Dpn DID^Q published by
Horowitz.^^ The passage is headed DID^SD DNai'Ni'N TiDsn

"^
Sefer ha-Mimot, principle 6, ed. Bloch, p. 20. ^6

Qp^ cii., p. 127.
"

Op- cii:, p. 250.
68 r\)2bnn moj n>3, ii, pp. 63 ff.
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S'f fan yh nnitspn, and is without any doubt excerpted from

the Book of Precepts, as will be pointed out at the end of

this chapter. The note on nni^n runs as follows: n:n^n

JpriD n^Q hpi iTiyD 21) nv'obi^. It is, however, easy to prove

that the explanation attributed to Sa'adya does not form

part of Hefes's glossary. For it is impossible that Hefes

should quote an opinion different from his own without

refuting or accepting it. Moreover, if he wanted to give ex-

planations by Sa*adya differing from his own, he had occasion

to do so in the next word. Hefes translates nv^p by "1235?,

while Sa'adya, according to Solomon Parhon,^^ renders it

by t:Dp. Then in this very passage Hefes quotes a talmudic

statement on '•nv which is against his own explanation.

This statement is placed at the end of the passage, after all

the difficult words have been explained. It is thus evident

that Hefes did not interrupt himself in the middle,

otherwise he would have placed the talmudic statement

immediately after his translation of n^f, especially as this

word occurs before ninpn. It is also to be observed that

Sa'adya does not translate m^Sri by ^bno. The text of his

translation of Exod. 30. 34 has W3?, while Derenbourg

gives a variant riVD. We thus see that this note in the

glossary to n'TlDpn DID'^D is spurious. The copyist did not

have the Book of Precepts before him, but excerpted the

passage from Ibn Balaam's Kitdb al-Tarjlh?^ To any one

who studies Ibn Balaam's works it is inconceivable that he

should have incorporated the entire passage from Hefes

""
Mahberethe-Aruk, s. v. VS^.

70 At the end of the passage it is said : p ilJND DNQnS'N TUn Tr\^\

r\^)) r\\h^ '•in oyb p min'' ^b ^"h^n m'\Th^ ^Nna. The editor

misread the text. These corrections are by Steinschneider, Monalschrift,

1885, p. 288.
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verbatim without commenting on it. He usually quotes

various opinions side by side. What really happened was

this : Ibn Bal'am gave various opinions among which those

of Hefes were prominent, and the copyist subsequently

collected all of Hefes's explanations under the heading

Y^n n'^b , . . h^csn. He was, however, unable, in some cases, to

differentiate between the words of Hefes and the comments

of Ibn Bal'am. It is also possible that that spurious

explanation of Sa*adya was added by the '

redactor
'

himself,

who obviously was not well informed.

The result of all these discussions appears convincing

enough to enable us to state that for determining the time

when Hefes flourished we only have a terminus ad quern—
he was dead in the first half of the eleventh century, since

Ibn Janah, when quoting him, adds the formula xbh^ n»m
—but the terminus a quo must be left open, until further

evidence is brought to light. Vague and unfounded

assumptions are of no avail.

Out of the four titles, Resh Kalla, Alluf, Rosh Yeshibah,

and Gaon, that are bestowed upon Hefes by writers who refer

to him, the first is the one that was actually borne by him.

This conjecture of Rapoport's
^^ is strikingly confirmed by

our fragment in which he styles himself twice as i'^i'^« DNI.'^

That Hefes was no Gaon in the technical sense needs no

demonstration. In Sherira's Epistle, where a practically

complete Hst of the Geonim of Pumbedita and Sura is

given, no mention of this scholar is made. Writers

subsequent to the gaonic period gave this term a wider

denotation, and applied it almost to any great Talmudist.

Thus Nissim b. Jacob of Kairuwan is also dignified with

" Kobak's Yeshtmin, VIII, p. 58.
72 See text, fols. 8 b, 25 a.
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that title. Indeed Sherira himself does not always keep to

the technical sense, and some of the Amoraim are styled

by him as Geonim.'^^

Nothing definite, however, is known of the functions of

the Resh Kalla. It is usually considered synonymous with

the title Alluf,"^* which is also obscure. The prevalent

view among Jewish scholars is that he was third in rank

to the Gaon. This is based upon the report of Nathan

ha-Babli,"^^ and there can be no doubt that within the

constitution of the Babylonian Academies this was actually

the case. But there is sufficient evidence for the assumption

that the term Resh Kalla was used in two different senses.

Here again Rapoport's ingenious conjectures help to clear

up many difficulties.''^*' He drew attention to the prayer

iP"113 Dip"" in which the Reshe Kalla are mentioned before

the exilarchs and the heads of the academies. For it is

hard to get reconciled to the idea that the titles are

enumerated at random. He accordingly concludes that

this prayer was composed in Palestine where the Resh Kalla

was the highest dignitary. The words rh^ ''B'''ni> refer to

the preceding words ^NiK'n NJ?nN3 •'^, while '•Ci'nh Nnfa ''tyni>

N23 n '•Jnh ^«nn^n» refer to ban ni. Ginzberg, too, in his

Geonica '''^ has pointed out that
'

besides the seven niP2 ^K'N^
j

the title of the seven most prominent members of the

Academy, there must have been also t/ie N7a tJ'''! who took

an active part in the instruction given at the Academy*.

The same scholar gave plausible reasons for his hypothesis

'3 See Neubauer, Mediaeval Jewish Chronicles, I, pp. 31, 32.

'*
Rapoport, loc. cit., is undecided on this matter, but Poznan'ski is of

the opinion that the terms are identical. See D''31CJ' D"'3"'JV, p. 48. The

proofs he advances are, however, not convincing.
"' See Neubauer, op. cit., II, pp. 78 ff.

''^ See op. cit., pp^ 63, 64.

'^
I, p. 8, note I.
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that originally the head of the Academy at Pumbedita was

styled Resh Kalla, not Gaon."^^

Then there is a talmudic passage which tends to prove

that the Resh Kalla was higher in rank than the Rosh

Yeshibah during the amoraic period. It is stated in

Berakot 57a that if one enters a shrubbery in his dream it

is a sign that he will become a Rosh Yeshibah, while if he

enters a forest he will become ' head of the sons of the

Kalla *. Now as a forest is larger than a shrubbery, one is

inclined to think that a Resh Kalla was more important

than a Rosh YeshibahJ^

At all events it seems safe to assume that some Reshe

Kalla were heads of independent academies, and owed no

allegiance to the Gaon. This accounts for the fact that

some scholars outside the gaonic academies bore the title

Resh Kalla. There would then be no need to assume, in

some cases at least, that this title was conferred by the

Gaon upon foreign scholars as a mark of respect. That

Hefes belonged to this class of Reshe Kalla seems to be

clear from the fact that he is styled Rosh Yeshibah by
Solomon Parhon.*^" Moreover, the Resh Kalla in the

gaonic academy would hardly have ventured to write

a comprehensive work on Halakah. We know that they

were not even allowed to answer Responsa.^^

'8
Op. cit., pp. 46-50.

'^
Rashi, who evidently knew that the Resh Kalla was inferior in rank

to the Rosh Yeshibah, explains the passage in the following manner :

a shrubbery which consists of big and small trees, and is dense, is a sign
for a Rosh Yeshibah, for young and old gather together to listen to his

lectures
; while a forest which consists of big trees not close to one another

is a sign for the head of the pupils, that is to say, the Resh Kalia who
explains to the pupils the subject expounded by the teacher. This com-

parison is, however, too forced.
^° See above, note 32.

si See Ginzberg, Ceonica, I, p 8.
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It should be noted that the meaning t^^ has not been

satisfactorily explained. It is usual to vocalize it N?2, and

in deference to custom I transliterate it accordingly. But

it seems doubtful whether it yields a suitable meaning.

To take it to denote crown seems unlikely for various

reasons. To begin with, a crown in Aramaic is usually

^'h'2^ not Ni'3. Then even if we connect it with the crown

of the laWy the sense is still obscure. Rapoport takes it to

signify a lecttire^^ but does not explain the etymology.

The most plausible suggestion appears to me to vocalize it

K?3, and assign to it the signification of assembly^ gathering,

A striking parallel is found in Arabic s-il^and ajmU, both of

which denote academy^ tmiversity.

As a writer Hefes is only known by his Book of

Precepts. All quotations hitherto found can be traced to

that book which was a storehouse of Halakah, philology,

and philosophy as it was understood in those days. First

and foremost he was a Halakist, and it is chiefly in this

branch of Jewish learning that his interests were centred.

Philology and philosophy claimed his attention only so far

as they had any bearing upon Halakah. His book was the

standard work on Halakah in Bahya b. Pakuda's days.

For in enumerating the various authoritative books in all

branches, Bahya names the Book of Precepts by Hefes b.

Yasliah which gave a brief account of all laws as compared

with the Halakot Gedolot which contained only those that

are obligatory at this time.^^ It is always quoted with the

82
Jeshurun, VIII, p. 63.

ni:D^ni nipiDs nisi^n Ji* J<*j^\
Iaa j I4:* U^l>

L
Ulj r:h^^ p

nibnJ {Duties of the Heart, ed. Yahuda, p. 7. It is also quoted by Kaufmann,

Die Theologie des Bahja ibn Pakuda, p. 5).
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highest respect, and the author's decisions are usually

accepted. There can be no doubt that had the author

written this book in Hebrew, the references to it would

have been more numerous. As it is, the author was lost

sight of with the disappearance of. the knowledge of

Halakah in Arabic-speaking countries. The few references

to R. Hefes that occur in books by writers who did not

know Arabic are borrowed from other sources.^*

Not being satisfied with a mere enumeration of the

precepts, as was done by the author of the Halakot Gedolot,

and, centuries later, by Maimonides, he gives a lengthy

discussion of each detail. In the ethical precepts he had

occasion to expound his philosophical speculations which

show him to be a clear thinker, well versed in the philo-

sophical doctrines of his times. Whenever he quoted an

obscure passage from the Bible or rabbinic literature he

appended to it a commentary which is remarkable for its

precision. There is sufficient testimony that he was dis-

tinguished in all these branches. As a rational commentator

of the Bible he is quoted by grammarians, lexicographers,

and commentators like Ibn Janah, Ibn Bal'am, Solomon

Parhon, and Tanhum Yerushalmi. Here, too, as in the

case of Halakah, his opinions command the greatest respect,

and are usually adopted.®^ Even the ill-tempered Ibn Bal'am

who had no regard for authorities '^^
is glad to find in Hefes

^* Thus Piske Recanate, 38 b, is a direct quotation from Alfasi's i?^s^o«sflr,

109.

^^ Solomon Parhon in his Mahberet he-'Aruk, s. v. Vifp, adopts the

interpretation of Hefes against Sa'adya's.
*^ See Moses ibn Ezra, aUMuhddarah wal-Muddkarah, quoted by

Derenbourg, Closes d'Abou Zakariya Yahia ben Bilam sur Isai'e, p. 7, and

Fuchs, Studien, p. 23. na^B' [D "iriN Di^Di ^h, Nobody escaped his attacks

(lit. his net).
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support for his view.®'^ Naturally Hefes did not entirely-

escape the severe criticism of Ibn Baram who in his com-

mentary on Deut. 30. 2 blames him for having counted that

verse as a precept and for interpreting R. Simlai's statement

literally. And if writers on the Bible are greatly indebted

to Hefes, there can be no doubt that he laid under still

greater obligation early lexicographers and interpreters of

the Mishnah and Gemara. His influence upon Maimonides

is evident from the remarks of the latter in Pe'er ha-DoVy

140, 142, that his errors in certain matters are due to his

having followed R. Hefes.

Some of the philosophic doctrines of Hefes have

fortunately been preserved for us by Judah b. Barzillai,

a writer of the twelfth century. In his commentary on the

Book of Creation^ whose value lies more in the lengthy

quotations from books no longer extant than in the author's

own views, he gives at length the first two precepts of

Hefes's Book. This passage is an important contribution to

mediaeval Jewish philosophy. In order to appraise Hefes

as a philosopher it may not be out of place to reprint the

entire passage here, and translate it into English. This is

also rendered necessary by the fact that the printed edition

is not free from errors. Halberstam who edited the text

did not see the manuscript. According to the evidence of

the transcriber, the unique copy upon which the edition is

based teems with errors.^^ Add to these disadvantages

riT3 nt. / saxv in the Book ofPrecepts by R. Hefes something which strengthens

my assertion that the natrative of the concubine took place dosely upon the

time of the conquest. He said : because at that time the tribes were allowed to

intermarry (Ibn Bal'am's Commentary on Judges 20. 28, ed. Poznauski).
*8 See Halberstam's preface, p. ix, note.
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the circumstance that Judah b. Barzillai did not see the

Book of Precepts, but quoted the passage second hand, and

the corruptions will be accounted for. Owing to these

cogent reasons, I hope to be pardoned for this digression.^®

i^K' in)2N3 iJTiuK'nDi ijnyn nn^S' i^niN niv» ?^i1^^i^^ MlX^n

Dity ^b^ psD mmn rN3 b::n jhn nihk' ):22b2 i:niu x'^vcn^ nm

bt^ nnntJ'm di\i ny^^i ^"a^na^a dcn Ninty nn!' mn^ nac^nD

>nn"'D nnNi> '•a D^'^na nnNe> tix?3 iDib Dvn nyn^i '••a ,131 "inni>

.rnn a:iK' "ietn )r\i}^ nh^b b)y vh) ^nyn** 'h b''V\'' i6 din ^5^^

v^yn pn3^ ^i^n r\2^*r\^ .T'-'nh ..iDDna -nniji K'mi' ^ni? i^N njriNi

l» ipyn pnani? ni? i^N n-'^j'^ xi^tj' '•m N''33n ii:n p ^d nmn ^1n!>

ID! ^nanty vxn idnSj nann t^iji nyi Ni^ ub i'N i-'B''' nSj ^'^irsDn

bv nniD Nin pK^i? o ni:Nn NV^^n nvi cni^Nn Nin 'n ^3 '^si .6^'^{

"'n^riDia i^an Nini iid"' Nin ^3 iid'' pcyi) Nin dmSjn '^ai ^ivcn im

oijiyni DIN Niariy nnx nI^n 'n DK'n NipJ xh .dm^n Nin n'•6^•N13

lyiiBD 'n pi^ij >3 nxnn n^jh .bi? piNi nn Nirni^ ij^i^sd 'n pe>i>i

D^'pn^K^ iy N^JN pIN D1K' D>^?n^ N^ D'lK'yDiT ij3 bv p^N N"in5J>

ij^N .piN )b HM^jf iy D^^pn*' Ni' n^v^n D31 iSj pin Nintj' ntryDn

^*D^3iK'Nnn ni:N .ntJ'yD^ iin-'Ni NiD-iip Ditt» '•b idvd db' dniS'N pii'i'

D'-n^N 'n niB>y di''3 ^'^n-nai hd ijy n^jd Dhy bv nSjd dk' -i^arn

8'
Commentary on the Sefer Yesirah, ed. Halberstam, pp. 55, 56. The

quotation is introduced by the following remark : D''1DnnJ3n fD IHN 2ni1

"il'Ni nu''n ntnra nwi:n ^nt^ ^Sjn!' b"i pjii^N j*sn naiD p^nynK'

ijmSjn 'n i?NiB'^ yiDB' 'ai lani? i^N niiB'ni Dvn nyiM vnni fiiin

IHN 'n.

80 Deut. 4. 39.
8^ Eccles. 1. 13. The reading there is flN ^nDJI. Comp., however, 1. 17.
^^

Isa. 44. 19.
83 Gen. i. i.

8* Bereshit Rabba 13. 3. The reading there is 1''3TD. See Theodor's

edition, p. 115.
^^ Gen. a. 4. From Hefes's statement it seems that the mjdrashic remark
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•nvi ^^a'riD'ia amun i^an Dna ba nDt?a iroNM innny Di>D

HDn^ 'nb nny pnm ^'
'•d ""^ D-'SJ'np bnpi ^naiDX pin 'n nNi:s h'<D^

"'i'yn pN3£^> hd b nnv nnriD pxn ^jjji ,-iiDrcn b:i) w^bt^ ^J33 ni)

bi nisN ijx Nin -3 na^j 121 b^z^ D^^n nn u \i^^^ ^d br jib'!?

vnmi m)^^ ^^)^bnr\:^ s^vni niia "i:"'tN''i ^^3 nv pi^'i? ••i'yn

*'^[nDi] .D^w3 '•DK' i>na iNUD ny c'ck^ nnroD '•3 ^'''••nDi d^sn

.^yti'n nm tJ^nsNB' id3 DDsn Tin^ Nine^ ni^^ ^ly "'px 'idnji:'

••3 B'-'N ai? ijy rhv"^ nvN-i nrDirini' d^n T'nvcj' ^'r )Tn)2^ ncxi

3>B>nB' n» yni n^jin hid!'!' niptJ* Mn ^^'^pm iiy pNi T'n-' Nin

was made upon this verse. In the Midrash, however, it is on verse 5. , It is

naturally more appropriate on the foimer, where QTIPN 'H is mentioned

for the first time.

86 Ps. 89. 6, 7.

^ The manuscript has Htt, and it is corrected by Halberstam.

88 The edition reads dS'XX mmi 1''ni»tJ> )ib m:^, which gives no

sense at all. Halberstam emends it to l^pTianK', which does not suit the

context. My emendation is quite obvious : S was misread as 3 ,
and the

word was therefore divided into two. D"n3Tl may perhaps be read as

D"lDT1, but in3Tl is more suitable, and the conuption may be accounted for

by the fact that 1^ written in a cursive hand may be easily misread as D .

What Hefes wrote in Arabic was no doubt ni^NipNI DNDDK JlsirirN *7p |N1

Dm^jy. The idea expressed is that all rational beings know that He is the

true God, they only differ as to His names and sayings. This is a thought

often met with in mediaeval Jewish philosophy, and its origin is in Menahot

110 a, where this very verse is cited.

99 Malachi i. 11.

100 This word is missing in the text. As it is the method of Hefes in this

passage, as well as in the fragment of the original, to explain each word and

phrase, there can be no doubt that he elucidates the phrase Tiy pt^ of the

Deut. verse, and that it has no connexion with the preceding. Hence

it is necessary to supply some such word as riDI. Hefes wrote npip

and had one of the Ibn Tibbons translated it he would have put ^"IDNI.* • ^
•

But our translator lived before that period in which it was considered

fashionable to imitate the Arabic idioms and constructions, and he therefore

rendered that word by IDWK' HDI, or perhaps by IDNB' nOT.
1^^ The printed edition has pNI, which is obviously an error.

102 Pirke Aboi, 2. 14.
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^3 n»K3 n3 prnnn^ n-iNi h)\?j^n nn B>nBi> "•nai^fim Dnp'-axi'

njsii^n b^ D-nDVD vhmi nvdjh S>d ^3 ynv '•in .i'sn '^^in n'-n'' Nin

n^iKi tJ'N D^Di nmx jnB' C3n3T nys^ND )i33i noi^ D''''nn ''i5x?3 bi

|n3 iiD>ni niJi33 nvNn3 yn'' nn ,nnD3^ 3b^ nih ^n^bn) tdu [hd

^jyi^ in"- ^^V)^) iJ^3J ^3 |n33i nxna niDMSJ' nnxoi .|n33i nNi:

^y -j3anDK> dhd b'^b^ '•ai' ddv^d iidij n^ qid^ nnx ivr ^3 wnr3D

nx B'3''DB^ nnni n^an riN n33Dt5> D''Dn pa3 n-iDSDi lyhni n^3n

ol'iy ^isab pi r^i' d''3k>i DnDB3B> "iiyi *r^2rh nnx b pi D''cn

ii> inN ij3K^ ^a^ Diovyo now n^]"^ d^d* nnx ^3 o^yiT D''33i3ni

inNDI ,D»VX?D 1N133 ^h [Q"ID* "*nnX ^3 D-'VIV 13X HTDI HTisai ni^VD

iDvyo nDi3 n3i {53 pNi iDi''i -i^r bJ? B^* •'3 1333?? nj^3D uyn^ty

piN uNnjDi iS'B'iDi 1K-I131 nbm "»vi» ^3 ^Niui n»N3 yn>i nna

WDT 133^^ N^J "IB'K n3i> DNni>X NIHI HH^Dn Ni'31 pSD n!j3 bn

"iDN p) ,)b i3nyn niDT noi bi^ [VDin ••» ijN "^3''n3n3 miDni

ni''N-»n lijNSi hp ^nijir d'-kh D33^n na-iDni ^"^^^nn hb'd

)b cynv UN pNv nvdj DNnijNnE^ ij^nuB'nm n'lsn^i i^nyns D"'^pn^

niDn Nini d-is^ 'n n^voni "'3^n3n3 ni33 nnir Tihr {Vd^i mi»n

nrij HT HDn 13"'nb' B^yx pyi> •nisai' 3np NinB> ^'^^^D"l nu3 imr

«^^n ii5N3 ijyn^ ••iifD injsb' ^wsn pNB' ^133 n''3S' pDJ33 ijnb' |Dr3

ijnyn !?« ps^B'D i:^sn ii»Ni .psD '>b:i in33 ••ws ^3 i3'''':3 nyc's p^i>fD

pa^B^ ij-iNT i6
[Vi-'-'iy 3"ii nyB' y3Xi]

^"^
iriDipi imi^'i ^N33n ni^n

r^V nVlb 13N Cl'3''B'D pNB' inm) ,13"13rnB^ .D''3«3y b [l3n31DN3]"°

^••^ The sentences enclosed in brackets were omitted by the copyist

through homoioteleuton, and were afterwards supph'ed at Halberstam's

request by two gentlemen who had the manuscript before them. See

Halberstam's preface, p. x, and notes on p. 290.
'^°* The printed edition has IPIN, which gives no sense.

"5 Isa. 40. 18. "8 Deut. 4. 12. io7 Nun,, jg, 3.

"8 The printed text has IHDI.
^°^ These words are added in the same way as is explained in note 103.

Instead of )1]}^ the printed text has T^"l3t', which gives no sense. I am
not confident about this emendation. "o See note 103.

D
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.K'^'n"' bn n^fv niDi ^''tj'i innt n»im ijp inDNijDD ijiiod otn p
^^i) b;n t^ it<nu ijnj;*n -innnnh im!?n "^

}»fc<nni' it ^^^?'^ TiNam

ni:i» n*^^n niXton .in3nni5 npn px j?r xh pjy^^ n!? pxn

'n nM"^ 'n ••i-'v"-* pja tynpn ••ana li^ it'^pk' a^ysi D^yn nm

Pk^^Sj ij^sj^onSj ^?i5N p )yDir\ ah *3 nm mna^ 'fh:i n)^n pKni"*'

pDNn!? 1JN n'^y^n) .iny ynoi i^irD*-! 'n ync'j "^iiy nTiaiD din "33

i6y] Diy>D N^i '•m nSj^ nia^ii i)dvv3 nnx nihk' '•ntiiii nosn

pi^nn''"! tDX?»n''i nnnn^ inhr ^^N tai yijyji ^uk' ^bi nn^a xbi nn^n

.pnJi ^Daji ^i3"'jyi nbni ni'nn lij ^''•1 "inariDi ^annwi ik'^jt'i tj'nnm

^1 i'NntJ'^ j/DB' "^i^nanj ni?ND nnx )2i'>^'> vh nnr ni'yn'' iJNnm

pna K'an^ "^npyn i^y inhr "ins pNB' pnnni? nvnni .nnx 'n i3^ni?i<

inx nns n''a'n -laoDntj' ):b n^3n> niaom "laoDni cmi ^m pjy

""••a nnnn"" pi .pao ^b nao^n Jjaij jik'ni nnsnty viti nnsn

cnaiD ijx nnxn nnx^ Dni? Dnpi» nnxni ^nxn ^''^i'j; i>b cann

.Dnij onpiD nns' '•-inN N^Jt? nivi ':i 'a Dmsix pxi ^^^inxn -laoron

"1
Kaufmann, p. 335, emends it to pKHn?. But there is no need

to alter the text. The Hithpa'el is here used as the biblical Niph'al.

Comp. Isa. 22. 23.

,

'12 See note 103.
"^ Isa. 40, a8.

11* Zach. 4. 10, and many other places. ,

'•^ Exod. 9. 3, and many other places.
"6 Isa. 66. 1, where it is '^^i'\, not )''b^l,

117
/6irf., 62. 8. "8 Deut. 6. 4.

1" Arabic
J^^j Ic.

^ "° The printed text hjs pi.
"» Arabic \c

'j*i,.
122 The printed text has nnNH .

'
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Nin-^ TnnnjK' ••ah nnx Nvnsj' n^^i'jj' nynn piDi? )b^v i6 ^jk> ii>

•lU^ni HDH ^b ^^v ^T\ bi .ij-'yi' iJDTpn itJ'ND ini5n "inx pNi

"inN 13^x1 cjiDi ni?nn li' b'^i DVDnM nmn'> yi3X?3i pjiai "^^y^m "in^ai

iTHNi n^DN ^JN noy DM^JN PN1 N5n ^3N '•JK ^3 nny in"i ^''^n^na^a

vh DK nyT nSt ""3^n3 "iiyi ^'xd n-io pNi NsnN ••jni Tivno

")pn pK ya^"" xh ^y^^ nSj y^^n nivp Nnn 'n oijiy \nijN nyDty

*The first precept enjoins us to unite our mind and

thoughts on the truth of the matter
;
to make our Creator

exist in our heart, and to consider Him Lord of all things,

without a shadow of doubt, and without any other thought ;

to know that He is truth
;
as it is written : Know therefore

this day^ aitd lay it to thy hearty &c. . The words know

therefore this day imply : while thou art yet alive
;

for

after a man's death his knowledge will not avail him, and

he will not be able to repair the error which he committed

during his life. And the words, and lay it to thy hearty

imply that thou shouldst lay this matter to thy mind

and the vision of thy heart, as it is written : And I applied

my heart to seek and to search out by ivisdom. The proof

that laying a thing to one's heart makes one understand

it is to be found in the words of the prophet, who says

concerning a man who does not set his heart to differentiate

between the essential and the unessential : He calleth not

to mindj neither is there knowledge or tmderstanding to say,

^25 See note 103.
^^4 Deut. 32. 39.

1*^ Isa. 40. 28.

D 2
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/ have burned half of it in the fire. And the meaning of the

words, that the Lord (nin'')
He is God^ is that He is existent

in truth, for the word Nin denotes something that exists.

And the name DNni'N signifies something fundamental, for

He is fundamental, and He is everything ;
as it is written :

In the beginning Elohim created. He was only named

miT after man and the universe were created. The word

miT explicitly states that He is Master and Lord of all.

Seest thou not that the word niJT' explicitly states that

He is Master of all created things ? Nor can any one be

proclaimed Lord until the thing over which he is Lord

becomes a fact; similarly no being can be established

unless it has a master. But the name Elohim is funda-

mental, and does not imply priority, or posteriority, or

the existence of a created thing. The ancients say con-

cerning the verse in the day when D''^7^< nin^ made earth

and heaven: He mentioned a complete name concerning a

complete world. The words in heaven indicate all that is

in heaven, stars and angels ;
for all worship Him, and

believe in truth with all their power and understanding,

as it is written : And the heavens shall praise Thy wonders
^

also Thy belief in the assembly of the holy ones. For who

in the skies can be compared unto the Lord? Who among
the sons of the mighty is like tmto the Lord? &c. And

the words, and upon the earthy signify that which is on

earth, rational beings and animals; for it is evident from

all things that He is the God of truth. All rational beings

acknowledge this, and believe in that thing, although His

names and words vary among them. For it is written :

For from the rising of the sun even unto the going down

of the samCy My name is great among the Gentiles. And

the words there is none else indicate that He is the only
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one in truth, as I shall explain in this section. Our teachers

of blessed memory said that a man should learn all proofs

that might possibly occur to him that He is one, and there

is no other, as it is said: Be diligent to learn the Law^

so that thou mayest know what to answer a heretic. I

am obliged to explain here this proof in order that

one may be strengthened in the truth that He is one,

and is the Creator of all things. Know that all things

that exist and are known, vegetables and animals, are

composed of four elements, which are earth, water, fire,

and air: it is from them that they are created, and it is

to them that they will return, and become effaced. This

is known by true demonstration. The element in them

is visible, and can be tested. Now since the element is

visible and can be tested, for they are established and blended

together, we know from our understanding that another

creator moulded them, and they were not created of their

own accord. For some of these elements may overpower

the others, annihilate and destroy them, as, for instance,

water extinguishes fire, and the wind dries up water
;
and

similarly in other cases. Moreover, they decay and vanish.

Similarly it is known that the spheres and stars were

created by some one else, and were not created by them-

selves. Now since we know by the understanding of our

heart that everything has a creator and a founder, and

that nothing is created by itself, it is clear and evident

with truth and certainty that He who founded and created

the world, who rules and guides it, is Master of everything

without doubt or uncertainty. He is God alone to whom
no image or likeness can be compared, as it is written :

To whom then will ye liken God ? or what likeness will ye

compare unto Him ? And so did Moses our teacher say :
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Andye saw noform^ only ye heard a voice. By these proofs

it is established in our minds, and becomes manifest in

our thoughts that God exists, and that we know of Him

no form or likeness except the splendour of His glory;

as it is written: And he beholds theform of the Lord. And

that is the form of the splendour of His glory, and that

which is approximately near His glory, though they do

not resemble one another.—^When we enter a house,

although the builder who built it is not present, we know

that undoubtedly a builder built it, as if we were present

at the time of its construction. But if we try to conjure

up in our mind the form and likeness of the builder,

his stature, the colour of his hair, and other details, we

would fail to accomplish it by mere belief. Now since

we are unable to grasp, from his work, the details about

a man who is like us, how much less can we conceive

the likeness of the Creator of all things, blessed be His

name! I give this proof in order that it may be fixed

in our heart, and established in our mind with certainty,

that the fact that a thing is made is evidence that there

is a maker, as if we had seen him make it
; and the intellect

cannot deny the existence of the maker merely because

he is not present, for this parable makes this idea clear

to the mind. As it is written : Hast thoti not known ? hast

thou not heard? The everlasting God^ the Lord, the

Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is

He weary, there is no searching of His understanding.
' The second precept enjoins us to consider the Creator

as the only one, and to believe in our heart and thoughts

that He, in truth and without any doubt, is one, and that

there is no other besides Him. We must not attribute

to Him any likeness or semblance of any corporeal thing
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in the world, although such things occur in Scripture, as

for instance, the eyes of the Lord, the hand of the Lord,

the earth is My footstool^ and many other similar cases.

These expressions are only used in order to liken Him
in accordance with human speech, as it is also written:

The Lord hath sworn by His right hand and by the arm

of His strength. It is also our duty to believe with truth

and certainty that He is one in His essence and glory,

without increase or decrease, without conjunction or division,

without change or motion. But everything else besides

Him increases and decreases; is divisible; becomes new

and old ; is joined and divided ;
has a beginning and an

end; is subject to change; decays and is set firm. None

of these things, however, apply to our Creator, whose

memory is exalted, as it is written: Hear, O Israel, the

Lord is our God, the Lord is one. And he who desires

to prove that there is no other besides Him at all, should

investigate the law of singular and plural, of the number

and the numbered. It will become evident that the plural

is composed of units, as the ancients have taught. Now
since a, 3, 4, &c. come after i, it is evident that i is without

any doubt prior to any other number. It is also established

that the plural contains 1, and that i is prior to all the

others, for after i we count the other numbers, and we

only say a, 3, &c. after we said i. Now since the truth

of the matter has been established that our Creator, whose

name is exalted, is prior to anything that is first, we know

that there is none like Him, that He has no second or

anything similar. For those misguided people who declare

that He has a second cannot be consistent with a perfect

mind and say that He is one. Since it has been established

that He is prior to anything that is first, it is manifest
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that He has no second. In Consequence of all the reasons

we have mentioned, it is inconceivable that the Creator

of all things should have any of the qualities possessed

by all other beings. For He is one in truth, and there

is no other besides Him, as we have stated above. For

anything that possesses a similitude, adjunct, divisibility,

changeability, corporeality, and motion must necessarily be

subject to increase and decrease, and must have a beginning

and an end, and hence is not one at all. From all these

proofs we know in truth and principle that our God is one,

as it is written : See now that /, even /, ain He^ and there

is no God with Me ; I kill and make alive ; I wound and

healJ and there is none that can deliver out of My hand.

It is also written : Hast thou not known ? hast thou not

heard? The everlasting God, the Lordy the Creator of

the ends of the earth, fainteth not^ neither is He weary^

there is no searching of His understanding^

In this passage the kernel of mediaeval Jewish phi-

losophy is contained, for it is practically on these lines

that later Jewish philosophers proved the existence and

unity of God. Kaufmann was certainly right in pointing

out that Bahya followed Hefes in proving the existence

of God from the composition of the four elements.^^^ Here

again Hefes meets with Sa*adya who treats of the same

topic in the second chapter of al-Amdndt wal-Ptikaddt,

They both explain the anthropomorphic expressions that

occur in the Bible.^^'^ The difference in temperament

between these two writers is clearly marked. Sa^ady^i was

always in a polemical vein, and consequently treated the

^26 See Judah b. Barzillai, Commentary on the Sefer Yesirah, p. 335.

12' Comp. especially ^\j^^ ^\±^\^ ^^\
^xi^j\ [^-M JiUJ^l] »1aj

^bAJI
,
i lijuC (ed. Landauer, p. 89).
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subject from all possible points of view, refuting actual

and imaginary doctrines. He is never content to expound

his own beliefs, but is always at pains to prove the un-

tenability of any other opinion. Hefes, on the other hand,

is calm and impassive. Nothing exists for him but his

own convictions. His thoughts and ideas are simple and

naive. He does not enter into intricate discussion, but

gives illustrations from familiar objects. As his own con-

victions are to him self-evident, there is no need to refute

the doctrines of others. Grant his prennisses, and his

conclusions will follow quite naturally.

Whether Hefes wrote any special treatise on philosophy

is unknown. As such a book is nowhere mentioned, the

assertion may be hazarded that he incorporated all his

philosophical speculations in the Book of Precepts.

Another book by Hefes is alluded to by himself in the

Book of Precepts.^2^ This was a treatise on Quantities

or Measures (^j^^, i.e. DHiyK'), But only the intention

of composing a book devoted to this subject is recorded

there, and it is not known whether he carried out his

resolution. It should be observed that the passage in

question is slightly corrupt. It is as follows: Ti'in n)'^m

nb nnSJ I^< nxriD ^S on^ytJ'i'N. Tke explanations of these

subjects are long ; we abridge them^ because we have in mind

to treat at full length of all the quantities in a book which

we shall devote to this subject. The verb hv is ambiguous,

as it usually denotes he relied upon. Accordingly it would

be reasonable to assume that the book had already been

written. Dpzy, however, gives also the meaning oiprendre

rdsolution^ and this suits most admirably the continuation

128 Fol. xga, 1. i. See note to that passage.
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1*1S3. It is the latter word, which is imperfect, that forces,

the conclusion upon us that when Hefes wrote that remark

the book on Quantities was not yet committed to writing.

Whether it was ever written cannot be stated with certainty.-

It is nowhere else quoted, and in absence of any corrobora-

tive evidence about the existence of such a work, this

question must be left undecided.

As to the glossary to the words of n"^Dpn D1DE3 (n''DDn

mit:pn did^sd tbNaijNi'N)i29 j^ ^^^ ^^ stated with certainty

that it never formed a separate work. It is a very brief

commentary, and extends over half a page. It was the

system of Hefes to give an explanation of the difficult

words that occurred in the biblical or rabbinic passages

that he quoted. Such ' commentaries
*

are found in our

fragment.^^^ It is to the credit of Steinschneider that he

recognized this commentary as an extract from the Book

of Precepts.^^^ This conjecture is now indisputably verified.

It is unlikely that Hefes is the author of the glossary

to the Halakot Gedolot (ymb nhlJ yasha) which is mentioned

in a Genizah fragment containing lists of Hebrew and

Arabic books.^^^ We know that Hefes was no admirer

of the author of that work. We have the testimony of

Ibn Bal'am and Maimonides that Hefes severely criticized

the method of the author of the Halakot Gedolot, and he

would have had little reason to help to popularize that

work, unless we assume that he wrote the glossary in the

early part of his life, while he was still under the influence

of that great codifier.

129 It has been printed in its entirety by Horowitz in miDSin DIDJ fT'^
,

II, pp. 63 ff.

130 See fols. 27 b and 29 a.

131 Arabische Literatur der Juden, § 62.

132 See Poznaiiski, JNITp ^K'JN, p. 27, note 2.
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Two anonymous works on Halakah have been ascribed

to Hefes without any justification. Part of a halakic

Midrash was published by Dr. J. M. Freimann under

the title Tnrni, Hefes Alluf being given as the author."^

This assumption rests on faulty, though ingenious, com-

binations. The identity of the book itself cannot be

established with certainty, and there is not a particle of

evidence to justify any connexion with Hefes. There is

accordingly no need to compare that book with the Book

of Precepts in order to show the difiference of method

adopted in this work. Indeed, Freimann himself saw the

weakness of his position, and in his preface to the second

volume admits that his assumption is full of serious dififi-

culties.^'*'* Nevertheless he allowed the name of Hefes to

appear as the author. The statement of Freimann that

Hefes lived after the author of the Midrash Hashkem ^^^

rests on a misunderstanding of the passage from Samuel

b. Jam*'s riDTitl^ niai^n. Freimann had this passage in a

Hebrew translation which was very vague. Samuel b.

Jam"s words do not in the least connect Hefes with the

author of that book. He merely gives a certain opinion

about r\'a^'i^\^ and then remarks pn i Nnai^D (!) '"'iirN fipnDljN Ml

i't fllS'N, This is the way which Hefes Alluf entered^ that is

to say, Hefes expressed the same opinion.^^^

The other book is* that which is known under the

title of niyvp^n nsD. Rapoport at first ascribed it to R.

Hanan'el.^^'^ But having been confronted with a number

^^3 His reasons for this identification are given in his preface, I, § 3.

^34
Chapter V, towards the end.

135
Preface, vol. I, § 4, end.

J36 See Steinschneider in Geiger's Zeitschrift, II, p. 77 ; ibid., XI, p. 94 j

Hebr'dische Bibltographte, 1869, p. 133 ; ibid., 1873, p. 4.

13'' See his biography of R. Hanan'el, note 36.
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of difficulties, he was obliged to give up that view, and

subsequently transferred the authorship to Hefes.^^® He

even goes to the extent of suggesting that the niyxpon nsD

was part of the Book of Precepts, and dealt with civil law.

The name niWpD is accordingly an allusion to the talmudic

passage in which it is stated that he who wishes to be

wise should occupy himself with civil law, for there is no

branch of the law greater than that.^^^ There is apparently

some support for this view in the fact that one of the

quotations from the niVVpDn "JBD actually occurs in the

fragment of the Book of Precepts which has been preserved.

Thus it is said in Piske Recanate, 464 : ^'r n''-j1 <n una

y\To pi ^''yni? D^-'sm nj; n'h \^^:^'o i>an3 D3p juia rxi ^'y^T

niyxpDn naoa. The same opinion is expressed by Hefes

who gives a more detailed description of the procedure :

piNi fc^iiN oaxn^N nh'h^ \\v^^ 'hv p"l^^"^ Nnynox |n ndns

^s mm i'N-ja'* ^in ••a nj» ^nnDi'Na innD ti^d nh ^s \^^'^ix^

^a p»va^^< ^nSjNn aon jn^d^n tnN nxpn tooin b^n^'' y^^ n''a

i?'h hin'h^ ih b'Op jy x\)j)2^ Naxn jxa yi^nW ]^'0'h^. If

Reuben complained against Simeon^ the Judge imist compel

Reuben to satisfy Simeon. The amount wherewith he is to

satisfy him is notfixed as it is in Palestine ; hut it might be

determined by some of the respectable people of the town in

accordance with the circumstances of the two litigants. If

Simeon refuses to comply with the decision^ he is to be

excommunicated}'^^ This concurrence of opinion, however,

must be regarded as accidental, for a number of authori-

ties are cited who rendered the same decision. In Piske

'88 Kebusat Hakantim, p. 55.

139 Baba batra 175 b. See Rapoport, op. cit., p. 58.

'*° Fol. 2 b, 11. 12 ff. The case treated of is as follows : Simeon owes

Reuben some money which is in the category oi fine., and hence cannot be

collected in "Babylon.
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Recanate, Alfasi, R. Hanan'el and niyvpDn nSD are quoted,

while R. Meir of Rothenburg ascribes this opinion to the

Geonim, Alfasi, Natronai, and Hefes.^*^ Rapoport, accord-

ingly, might have ascribed the nijJVpDn ISD to Natronai.^*'*

On the other hand the Sefer Hefes which is frequently-

quoted by French and German Halakists should be allowed

to have Hefes as its author. Although none of the quota-

tions from the Sefer Hefes happens to be preserved in our

fragment, and there is thus no evidence of a positive nature

for this identification, there is no sufficient ground for

rejecting this obvious connexion of Hefes with that book.

This Sefer Hefes was in all probability the Book of Precepts

which the Halakists who were not familiar with Arabic

quoted second hand, and hence the name of the author was

unknown to some of them.^*^ There is hardly any likeli-

hood of that book having been translated in its entirety

into Hebrew. For in that case its disappearance would

have been strange indeed.

Two objections have been raised against the identification

of this book with the Book of Precepts, but on careful

examination they will be found to have no weight. It

has been remarked that the quotations from the Book of

^**
Responsa, ed. Prague, 250. See Rapoport, op. cii., p. 56.

^*2 I cannot resist the temptation of putting down a suggestion which

occurred to me, and might occul* to some one else, though I am perfectly

convinced it is utterly unfounded, and that is to consider the ni5?ifpDn "ISD

as a translation of the "inNpDPN DNHD. The root Vifp is sometimes

synonymous with 3Vp, which would be a good equivalent for jJS in some

of its significations. But, as in Hebrew, the technical term is liyiJ', this

suggestion cannot be seriously considered.

"' Abraham of Lunel, who quotes IJefes in 2^^JlD^, pp. 61 a and 67 a,

took the passage from Isaac ibn Gayyat. Similarly, in Piske Recanate, 386,

it is explicitly stated that the quotation is borrowed from Alfasi. Comp.

especially Judah b. Barzillai's quotation discussed above.
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Precepts are of a different nature from those of the Sefer

Hefes}^^ This is, however, not borne out by the data

at our disposal. It can be safely asserted that all quotations

from the Sefer Hefes^ with the exception of one or two

which will be presently dealt with, may have easily formed

part of the Book of Precepts. See especially the passage

in Or Zarua^ III, Piske Baha Kamma, 370, where the

exact meaning of nsn is determined by biblical usage of

that verb. This is the method of Hefes throughout his

Book of Precepts.

The other objection is based upon the fact that Hefes

is supposed to be quoted in the Sefer Hefes. R. Moses

of Coucy, in his Sefer Mistvot Gadol}'^^ says: J*sn 13021

n^nunpD nuina 'v\ dtik' pnudk' \m ^an id jnw hm ^y^ airiD

\r\i^ 'mnaa pniJl. If Hefes was the author of the Sefer

Hefes, it is asked, how is it possible that he should mention

his name in this manner ? Rapoport, who anticipated this

objection, suggests an ingenious, though hardly convincing,

solution. Hefes, he says, was blind, and was therefore

unable to write. His pupils, accordingly, wrote down what-

ever he dictated to them, and subsequently added all the

customs their teacher observed. As a mark of respect

they called the book after their teacher, and dignified him

with the title Gaon.^*^ The explanation, however, has

failed to carry conviction, and scholars are still undecided.

But a careful examination of the passage in Sefer Miswot

Gadol will not only do away with the objection, but will

enable us to use it as proof that Hefes was the- author

of the Sefer Hefes. That R. Moses of Coucy does not

quote the passage verbatim is evident from the fact that

"4 See Poznanski, fKn^ ''^3^5, p. 28.

^^ Positive precept 48, p. 127 b. ^^^^ Kehitsai Hakaimm, p. 56.
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he does not state under what circumstances the marriage

documents are to be brought. He only gives the mode

of procedure, but does not say when this is to be done.

Of course the circumstances are fully explained in the

Sefer Miswot Gadol, and hence the reader sees to what

it refers. Accordingly the quotation from the Sefer Hefes

is not in oratio recta^ but in oratio obliqua^ and the original

words were amiDn pi. R. Moses of Coucy, wishing to avoid

ambiguity, stated whose custom it was. For if he said

anJDT pi it might have been taken to mean that he himself

was accustomed to do so. This hypothesis is not without

foundation. For this practice in the case of a widow or

divorced woman who lost her marriage document is given

at full length by R. Meir of Rothenburg in the name of the

Sefer Hefes, and is as follows : mnxc' rm^ ^snn "jya ITO

'a ix '1 'ix^nDi DBDin '-as nnia nc^nani in mDijNnji nni^na

anjDn pi nyn^'ai pD nninw '^b '••aniai n^nnnp i^iy nmna.^*"^

Here we have the same passage from the same book in

oratio recta, but instead of the words JIW |*sn ID anu HNT n^,

we simply have anaon pi. That the last two words were

not added by R. Meir of Rothenburg
^*^

is evident from the

omission of the sentence pxa x^n "ID ama n\n p. It thus

becomes quite clear that R. Moses of Coucy, who seems

to have been well informed, knew that Hefes was the author

of the Sefer Hefes, otherwise he could not have amplified

the words anaon pi in the manner he did.

Further support, though less conclusive, for this view

is to be derived from the curious fact that a number of

'<'
Responsa, ed. Prague, 85a.

^*8
Indeed, Mqrdekai on Ketubot IX, § 234 (ed. Wilna), who quotes this

very passage, omits these two words. But it is obvious that he borrowed

the quotation from R. Meir of Rothenburg, and did not know where it ended.
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Halakists of the thirteenth century ascribed this book to

R. Hanan'el.^*^ Rapoport conclusively demonstrated that

a number of decisions quoted from the Sefer Hefes are

opposed to those found in R. Hanan'el's authenticated

works. It was this consideration that led Rapoport to

accept the suggestion of Reifmann, anticipated by Furst,

that Hefes was the author of that book.^^^ Now this

confusion of authors can only be accounted for if the real

author of that book had the initials n'^i, which were intended

to stand for ^sn 31. But to some Halakists who were not

familiar with Arabic this name was unknown, and they

therefore took these letters to stand for ijNJJn i. Had not

these letters been the initials of the real author, the con-

fusion could hardly have arisen.

We thus have three arguments in favour of the author-

ship of Hefes : (i) The obvious connexion of the names
;

(2) the quotation in Sefer Miswot Gadol and Responsa

of R. Meir of Rothenburg; (3) the wrong ascription to

R. Hanan'el. On the other hand, no evidence whatsoever

has been hitherto adduced against his authorship.

There are, however, some quotations from the Sefer

Hefes which, to my mind, could scarcely have formed part

of the Book of Precepts. Thus from the Or Zarua it

seems that the Sefer Hefes contained Responsa of Natronai

and decisions of Paltoi and the Academies.^^^ Now I have

often had the occasion to remark that Hefes never quotes

post-talmudic authorities. Moreover, in some cases this

work is called pn 1£3D, and in others pnn idd. The latter

occurs in the passage where Paltoi is quoted. I therefore

"8 See Rapoport, R. Hanan'eVs Biography^ note 36.

160 Kebusat J^akamim, pp. 55 fF.

13^
III, Baba kamma 281, 284.
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venture to suggest that there were two books, one called

l^an "iSD, and the other |^ann nsD. The former was the

Book of Precepts, and meant the Book by Hefes^ while the

latter was a collection of gaonic responsa and decisions,

and was probably vocalized l^snn "ISD, the allusion being to

Ps. 34. 13. Later writers confounded these two books, and

the distinction was lost sight of. We consequently find

extracts from the Book of Precepts headed }^ann "laon,^^^

while a Responsum is ascribed to the |*an ISD.^^^

Ill

The Book of Precepts

It is fairly certain that Hefes b. Yasliah's Book of

Precepts was the first attempt to codify the talmudic laws

in Arabic. Indeed it may claim priority in giving an

exhaustive, though brief, account of all ordinances in a

logical order in any language. He went beyond his pre-

decessors by collecting all the precepts, and arranging them

into groups.^^* Instead of arranging positive precepts in

one group and negative ones in another, as is done by

practically all writers, including Maimonides, he incor-

porates all precepts, positive and negative, belonging to one

category, in one book (7^sj. He then divides them into

two or more sections according to their subject-matter.

152 Oy Zarua', Baba kamma 370.
iss

[bid^^ aSr.

1" Rapoport {Kebusat Hakamim, p. 58) states that Hefes arranged the

precepts without any order or logical division, but divided them into chapters

in accordance with the punishments. That this is incorrect is easily seen

from the preserved fragment as well as from the two precepts quoted by

Judah b. Barzillai. The passage in Maimonides's Sefer ha-Mtswot, p. 55, upon

which Rapoport bases his assertion, does not in the least warrant such

a conclusion, as will be seen below.

E
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These sections are in their turn subdivided into positive

and negative precepts. Where necessary, he assigns dif-

ferent classes to precepts that are obligatory throughout

all ages and countries, and to those that are only incumbent

during the existence of the Temple, or only in Palestine.

It was a monumental work, a code in the real sense of

the word, and contained a good deal of material which

from the strict point of view of the codifier might have

been considered irrelevant. But as a theologian Hefes had

to assign reasons for every precept. What other writers

did in various treatises, he attempted to incorporate in one

book. Our fragment, which consists of sixty-three closely

written pages, comprises fifty complete precepts and parts

of two others, that is to say, about fifty-one precepts.

Although they greatly vary in extent, it will be readily

granted that we have here a fair sample of the average

length of a precept. We are thus justified in assuming

that these sixty-three pages represent a little less than a

twelfth part of the book, minus the introduction, so that

the enumeration and discussion of the precepts occupied

approximately eight hundred pages. Add to this the

introduction, which must have been rather lengthy,^^^ and

it is evident that the entire book contained something like

a thousand pages.

As we do not possess Hefes's introduction (Js-J^*) to this

book we cannot state with certainty the reasons that

induced him to compose the Book of Precepts. It is, how-

ever, easy to see that his purpose was mainly halakic.

Not being satisfied with the treatment of the subject in

the Halakot Gedolot, which is incomplete, he determined

to codify the ordinances in a more convenient manner.

1^5 See below.
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Furthermore, Arabic at that time practically supplanted

Aramaic as the vernacular among the bulk of the Jews,

and this book supplied a much-felt need. It could be

used by the layman who did not care to enter into the

minute discussions of the Talmud, which was written in

a dialect that few understood in those days ;
while even

the profound talmudic scholar might profit by it, as it

contained all the sources upon which the decisions were

based. Zunz hesitatingly suggests that it may have been

directed against Karaitic works of the same title that were

written at that time.^^° But the absence of any polemical

allusion militates against this view. There is only one place

where Hefes refutes the opinion of another scholar. This

is in connexion with the age when a girl attains her

majority.^"^"^ But as the dispute turns on the interpretation

of the statement of Samuel D'\^in HK^t^ i6i^ nnan^ nnx?3 pn pN

^2^2, it is obvious that the scholar whose view Hefes

refuted was a Rabbanite.

As to the structure of the Book of Precepts we know

that it had a lengthy introduction (Ji^A*) which, apart from

defining the author's system and method, gave a survey of

the principles underlying the biblical and talmudic ordi-

nances. Hefes states ^^^ that in the introduction he explained

and discussed all cases where option was allowed. It was

in that part of the work that his strictures on the author

of the Halakot Gedolot were expressed. Although neither

Ibn Bal'am ^^^ nor Maimonides,^*'° from whom we know

that Hefes criticized the method of the Halakot Gedolot,

1^^ Haarbriicker's Specimen of Tanhum Yenishalmi, p. 54.

«7
Text, fol. 22 b. «8 Fol. 17 a, 11. 17 fif.

159 Commentary on Deut. 30. 2 (ed. Fuchs).
ISO

Sefer ha-Miswot, p. 5 (ed. Bloch).

E 2
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states in what part it occurred, it is legitimate to assume

that it found place in the introduction. For it is in the

introduction to his Sefer ha-Miswot that Maimonides

criticizes his predecessors.

It is impossible to say exactly how many parts the book

consisted of; but there were at least thirty-six of them,

for the thirty-sixth part is quoted by Hefes himself.^®^

In his treatment ofindividual precepts he is quite methodical,

though monotonous. He practically uses the same formula

in every case. Positive precepts are introduced by ajin

or "iDNn, while negative ones invariably begin with ""nin,

all of which verbs are either used impersonally or have nyiK'

as their subject. In a comparatively {ew words a rhumi

of the biblical law is given. He then goes on to state the

ramifications and amplifications added by the Rabbis. He

always quotes the passage upon which his decisions are

based, first giving the pentateuchal verses and then the

rabbinic passages. In this respect he radically differs from

Maimonides who does not reveal his sources.

The entire range of tannaitic and amoraic literature is

at the command of Hefes, and he makes ample use of both

Talmudim and of all halakic Midrashim. He refers to the

Tosefta, Sifra, Sifre, Sifre Zuta, and to both Mekiltas, all of

which seem to be of equal authority to him. A curious

instance may be given here. The Mishnah in Kelim^^^

records a controversy between the schools of Hillel and

Shammai concerning the defilement of bands used for

wrapping up scrolls. Shammai's school maintain that such

bands are subject to ritual defilement, no matter whether

they are embroidered or not, whereas Hillel's school are

of opinion that only those that are not embroidered are

18^ See text, fol. 12 a, 1. 15.
"2 33. 4.
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susceptible to iincleanness. Rabban Gamaliel adds his

opinion that in both cases the bands cannot be defiled.

The Mishnah gives no decision on this matter, but the

Tosefta explicitly states that the matter is to be decided

in accordance with the opinion of Rabban Gamaliel.^®^

Maimonides in his commentary on the Mishnah/^* and in

his Code,^**^ disregarding or overlooking the Tosefta, rejects

Rabban Gamaliel's view, and adopts that of Hillel's school,

as is usually the case when the Hillelites and Shammaites

disagree on a point of law. Hefes, however, decides in

accordance with the opinion of Rabban Gamaliel, and

quotes the passage from the Tosefta (without indicating the

source, as is his custom) as his authority.

With the scanty material at our disposal it is impossible

to attempt a reconstruction of this work. Nevertheless

from the quotation found in the works of other writers,

and from the numerous allusions in the preserved frag-

ment, we are able to glean a few details which give us some

idea of the nature and contents of the other parts. The

introduction has already been referred to above. The first

book contained ethical precepts, as may be seen from

the first two precepts quoted by Judah b. Barzillai. The

numerous references to this book show that it was of

considerable length. In it Hefes had the opportunity of

giving utterance to his p'hilosophical and theological specula-

tions. This book also dealt with the relation of God to

man, and hence some of the ordinances appertaining to first-

fruits and heave-offerings were described there.^*^'' For the

same reason the ethical side of vows was discussed in that

book, and a principle was laid down whereby to know

"3 Tosefta Kelim, Baba batra 6, 4.
"* Ed. Derenbourg, p. 217,

I*" Hilkot Kelim, 22. 6.
^«« See text, fol. 13 a, 1. aa.
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what kind of vows may be made nowadays, and which are

forbidden.^^*^ It also pointed out that the judges are

obh'ged to urge a man to fulfil his vows,^^^ and that the

vow is to be carried out during the time set for it
;

if no

time was set, he must carry it out at the earliest oppor-

tunity.^^^ Maimonides, too, preserved a short sentence

which is supposed to belong to the first book. It is as

follows : Nni>x?a '•ftn'' ym nn njfc^n Nnnax ^jx?K) fnS'hi p^riN nhjdi

jIDiD NnvDa jnj inb. Out of them are thirty-two cases con-

cerning which He informed us that He who is blessed and

exalted will supervise their committal^ not we ; all of them

are explicitly statedP^ Maimonides who explains this pas-

sage says that the thirty-two cases are twenty-three persons

who are punished with being cut off (JTia), and nine who

are put to death by God. We thus know that this book

treated of certain transgressions and their punishments.

It should, however, be observed that Maimonides does not

mention Hefes by name in this passage. It is the plausible

i?iN^N S'ysi'N ^a NHjry ^arcn npa {ibid., i. .19).

A«8 See text, fol. aob, 1. 4.
i69

Ibid., fol. 21 b, 1. 20.

"<>
Sefer ha-Miswot, ed. Bloch, p. 55. My translation of the last word is

against the Hebrew rendering of Ibn Tibbon, who translates pDVD by

D''3iyj, guaranteed. Although that word happens to have that signification,

it is more than doubtful whether it suits the context. Moreover, Maimonides

explains the words JID^D ^<^J;'•Da in the following manner : ^:^< JD^f yn n3N

nt rriD^I nt JT'I^'', that He who is exalted explicitly stated that He would cut

off one and put the other to death. Here again Ibn Tibbon has 3"iy for p^.
But where is the guarantee expressed ? or what need is there for a guarantee ?

What K[efes said is that some punishments are to be administered by God

Himself, and this would naturally be in cases whez-e the Bible states TllSni

or some other word. Now mv^ means be placed, deposited, and hence also

contained (in the fifth conjugation, which has a passive meaning). The

signification he stated is a simple development oi he made it contain (as the

contents of a book).
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conjecture of Rapoport ;
^"^^ but it has no independent

corroboration, except that in the preserved fragment Hefes

enumerates twenty actions for which, according to tradition,

God, not man, administers punishment.^
"'^^ Then even if

we grant that Hefes is meant by y^snK'i'N 3Nn3 an«V, it is

not certain whether the above quotation is from the first

book. Maimonides uses the expression b)iQ i?1N '•a which is

not elegant Arabic for the Jirst book^ and ought to be

hxi'N i5V^i'^<. It is only in colloquial Arabic that one says.

awwal nauba = ' the first time ', instead of annauba al-uld,

or better still, al-marra al-uld. Is it not possible that

Maimonides merely meant at the beginning of a book, as

if he would have said b'i^ "nx *•& ?
'^'^^ It is true that Ibn

Tibbon who rendered it by \Wi^'\T^ '^W2 took the phrase

in its colloquial sense; but then it is quite possible that

the translator misunderstood the author.

To the second book we have one allusion by Hefes

himself. From it we learn that that book dealt with

the acquisition of slaves and all the laws appertaining

thereto.^'^*

The third book, part of which is preserved, dealt with

the laws of damages, and contained four sections. Our

fragment begins with the middle of precept 8, section 3
"1 Kebusat Hakamim, p. 58.

1"i3n rhh^ hi ^yh^ T\D'h (foi. 4 a, 1.21).

"3 The same usage is found in Hefes (fol. 8 a, I. i6), tkv^ i'Vsi'N ^JIN '3,

at the beginning of the second book.

\!^^7\n nJD '•5^ 1T\ \V "•JJriDJ ii'N h^^h^a, b^^ '•a iV "^^V- I have already

explained this precept (concerninga man sold into slavery for theft, Exod. 22. 2)

satisfactorily in the midst of my explaining the law about the acquisiiton of
a Hebrew slave, at the beginning of the second book ; I have thus no need to

mention anything here {loc. cit,).
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of this book. Further on a detailed discussion of the

precepts that are preserved in this fragment will be given.

For the present I only wish to remark that it seems to me

that precepts 3-8 and 10, 11 of section 4 of this book do

not belong here. All the other precepts deal with damages,

while those just mentioned treat of sacrifices. Considering

the numerous errors that crept into our copy such a sup-

position is not precluded.^"^^ Of course the reverse may

just as well be the case, that is to say, it is possible that

the precepts dealing with damages are misplaced here,

while those treating of sacrifices are in their place. This

alternative suggestion would find support in the fact that

the immediately following book also deals with sacrifices.

The fourth book treats of free-will offerings, vows,

consecrations, and a few other priestly laws. It contains

thirty-six precepts, which are divided into three sections

according to their subjects.

The fifth book is devoted to special kinds of ritual

defilement resulting from coming into contact with dead

bodies or creeping things. As the ramifications of these

precepts are extremely vast, while only a few verses are

devoted to them in the Pentateuch, each precept extends

over considerable length. Fourteen pages are taken up by
the first two precepts and a portion of the third.

There are two references by Hefes to the sixth book,

and from them we learn that it dealt with the tithes of

corn, Sic.,^'^^ and the various kinds of blood.^'*^'^ It is very

""
See, especially, text, fol. 8 a, I. 11.

"« i^N ij^D^K ''D Nrrnan^D niT^'y^ij^ (foi. 13 a, 1. 18).

ni?ijN KK' JN* ij^si^N annb ^i'^?ni?^?. IVe shall enumerate the various kinds

of blood in the precept 'ye shall eat no blood ^

in the book which follows this one,
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likely that its main subject was things that are permitted

to be eaten and those that are prohibited. Tithes and blood

would naturally be included under these headings.

The tenth book dealt with various kinds of blemishes

found in animals, according to an allusion to it by Hefes.^'^^

The fourteenth book is once referred to, and we learn

that its theme was the firstlings of animals.^'^^

From the reference to the second precept of the nine-

teenth book it seems likely that that book dealt with

various kinds of defilement. Hefes quotes a passage from

tractate Nazir dealing with certain causes of defilement,

and he then remarks : / shall explaiit this passage in the

secondprecept of the nineteenth book}^^

The thirty-sixth book was similar to the tenth, and

treated of blemishes that are found in human beings.

According to the allusion to it this book was specially

devoted to the elucidation of all the terms used for the

various kinds of blemishes.^ ®^

It will thus be seen that Hefes arranged the precepts

in a logical order, but tried to follow the Bible as closely

as possible. The ethical precepts take precedence of all

others, for they are the mainstay of religion. These

ordinances disposed of, the author at once takes up the

laws in Exodus, which are followed by those of Leviticus.

Keeping the logical arrangement in mind, he is obliged

please God (fol. 26 b, 1. 7). As this remark occurs in the fifth book it

obviously refers to the sixth.

178
-^{jjj^yij^ i^ssi^N '>D nnNn^'^n^T mt^ ••DinDaDi. i shaii compute

the explanation of this subject (of blemishes) and similar ones in the tenth book

(fol. 12 a, 1. 21).

"'•
yhi^ b^fsi'N ""a Nn")3i3D2 n^^n nmsn^N^ (foi. 13 a, 1.19).

"0
tb^i;^ b'i^b^ p ni'x nviK^i^x ^s hpl'N Nnn mK'JDi (foi.2oa, 1. 16).

^8^ See text, fol. 12 a, 1. 14.
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to deviate now and again from the biblical order. This;

is naturally unavoidable, as precepts of the same character

are found scattered in two or more books of the Pentateuch.

Thus the cardinal precepts of the fourth book of Hefes's

work occur in Leviticus, for it is in that book that free-wilt

offerings are first mentioned
;
but there are a few kinds

of these offerings that are to be found in Numbers.

Similarly in the case of vows. The laws appertaining to

a Nazarite are to be included in this category, but they

occur in the sixth chapter of Numbers, while other

ordinances about vows occur in the thirtieth chapter of

that book, and some are in Leviticus.



IV

The Preserved Fragment compared with

Maimonides

While giving a rhwne of the precepts that are preserved

in this manuscript, I find it instructive to compare them

with those enumerated by Maimonides in his Sefer ha-

Miswot. In his younger days Maimonides regarded Hefes

as a reliable authority, and followed him in various explana-

tions of the Mishnah, though he seldom mentions his name.

It is only in two places that Maimonides declares his

indebtedness to Hefes, and in both cases he throws the

responsibility of his errors upon the latter. When asked

by his pupils about certain statements that occur in his

Yad ha-Hazakah and do not harmonize with his commen-

tary, he replies that the explanations found in his Code are

the correct ones, whereas the others are due to the influence

of Hefes.^^2 This, at all events, is sufficient ground for the

assumption that Maimonides readily borrowed explanations

from the latter.

Book 3, section
'^^^ precept 8. Only the end of this precept

is preserved. We are in the midst of a lengthy quotation

182 p^igf ha-Dor, 140, 142. The Hebrew translation by Tama is very

vague and sometimes misleading. See Geiger, D^3Sn NPD, p. 55. ,
The

Arabic original of the first reference is given by Munk in his Notice sur

Abou'l Walid, p. 198.
'

59
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from Tosefta Shebii'ot i, 8, dealing with the case of a man

who entered the Sanctuary while ritually unclean, without

being aware of it. As the following precepts show, this

precept must have dealt with civil matters, and it is hard

to see for what purpose such a quotation was introduced.

It is, however, possible that this discussion was a mere

digression. But I suspect that this section is disarranged,

since in any case we have ordinances appertaining to

damages and sacrifices in one and the same section.^^^

Ibidem^ precept 9. He who kindled a fire which went

forth and consumed his neighbour's crop or anything lying

in the field should pay full damages. If the conflagration

was caused by the wind, he who kindled the fire is free.

It matters not whether he kindled the fire intentionally or

not. If the fire crossed a river or pond which is eight

cubits wide, or a public road which is sixteen cubits wide,

he is not obliged to pay damages. If a man kindled a fire

in his own yard and the flame or sparks flew over and

consumed something in his neighbour's yard, it is necessary

to investigate and see whether the fire as intended by him

who kindled it was sufificiently strong to go over to the

neighbour's yard or not. In the former case he is to pay

for the damages, but not in the latter. As to the distance

a fire is apt to cross while the wind blows, Tosefta Baba

kamma 6, 0,1 is quoted. If while consuming a barn the

fire also destroyed something which is customarily placed

there, he who kindled it is obliged to pay for it.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 241,

where three lines are devoted to it, reference being made

to Baba kamma.

Ibidem^ section A^a^ precept i. If an ox which is not in

^83 See above, chapter III.
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the habit of goring gores a man to death, the ox shall be

stoned, and its flesh shall not be eaten
;
but the owner of

the ox shall be free. Thrusting, biting, crushing, and

kicking are included in the category of goring. Beasts

of prey, or otherwise, and birds are to be treated like an ox.

If the owner of the ox sold or consecrated it, before it was

put on trial, the action is valid
;
after that, the action is not

valid. It is unfit for a sacrifice
;

it must therefore be sold,

and the price thereof is to be used for repairing the Temple.

If the ox was trained to gore, it is not to be killed, and

is fit for a sacrifice. It is prohibited to derive any benefit

from the body of an ox that was stoned.

Maimonides divides this precept into two : positive

precept 237, merely stating that we are commanded to

adjudicate the case of a goring ox, and negative precept 188,

dealing with the prohibition of eating the flesh of a stoned

ox. Hefes regards these two as one precept, because they

are the consequences of one deed.

Ibidem^ precept 2,. If the ox was in the habit of goring,

the owner having been warned to guard it, and it killed

a man, the ox is to be stoned, and the owner is worthy of

death at the hands of God. The owner should also pay

ransom, which should be fixed by arbitration. An ox put

in this category is one which gored on three consecutive

days. The owner miist be warned in the presence of the

judges. In case the ox is unmanageable, it must be

slaughtered. The court is to compel the owner of the ox

to satisfy his litigant. Tradition tells us that there are

twenty crimes whose punishment, which is not mentioned

in Scripture, is to be meted out by God. The different

laws, depending upon the ownership of the place where the

accident of goring took place, are minutely described in the
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name of R. Simeon (Tosefta Baba kamma 1,6). The proof

that these two precepts do not apply to our times is to be

found in Sanhedrin % a, Shabbat 15 a, and Berakot 58 a.

Maimonides does not count this precept separately. He

obviously includes it in the preceding, not differentiating

between ttZ7n and mii'ad. He no doubt rejects this as

a separate precept in accordance with principle 7 which he

laid down in his introduction to his Sefer ka-Miswot}^^

The key-note of that principle is that the developments and

ramifications of a precept must not be counted separately.^^^

He goes on to explain at length that the various cases

under one heading must not be mistaken for precepts, even

if the Pentateuch enumerates them separately.

Ibidem, precept 3. If the congregation of Israel erred

unwittingly, and the thing was hidden from the eyes of the

assembly ;
when their sin becomes known unto them, they

are to offer a young bullock for a sin-offering and bring it

before the tent of meeting. The rites are to be carried out

in accordance with Lev. 4. 13-21. By the words the

congregation ofIsrael the judges of the first rank are meant.

The words and the thing was hidden imply that part of

a law, not the entire law, was broken. The transgression

must be such that, if committed wittingly, the transgressor

would be cut off from his people, that is to say, his

punishment would be 'PTO.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 68,

where reference is made to Horayot and Zebahim.

Ibidem^ precept 4. If a king sinned, and did unwittingly

a forbidden thing ;
when his sin becomes known unto him,

he shall bring a goat, a male without blemish. The rites

^84 Ed. Bloch, pp. 21-6.

^^^
nj;nK^i?N T^\>t^ ^T |N ^yir \ip (p. 21).
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are to be carried out in accordance with Lev. 4. 2,2,-6.

It is necessary that he himself should become aware of his

sin. This sacrifice is specially prescribed for a king. If he

transgressed while being king, and was deposed in the

meantime, before he brought the sacrifice, he is to bring it

afterwards, as though he were still king.

Maimonides does not count this precept separately, and

he obviously includes it in the following. Here again, as

in the case of precept 3, 4 a, 2, principle 7 would bar this

precept from being reckoned separately.

Ibidem, precept 5- If a layman transgresses unwittingly,

and subsequently becomes aware of his transgression, he

should bring for his oblation a goat, a female without

blemish. The rites are to be performed in accordance with

Lev. 4. 27-35. This ordinance applies also to a member

of the court of justice who acted on his own decision. If,

however, he acted on the decision of the court, he is not

obliged to bring the sacrifice. The transgressor is to bring

the sacrifice only in the case when he committed the deed

alone
;
but if the deed was committed by more than one

person, there is no need to bring an offering.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 69,

where reference is made to Horayot, Keritot, Shabbat,

Shebu*ot, and Zebahim.

Ibidem, precept 6. "A man who commits a sin without

knowing it, must bring a ram without blemish for a trespass-

offering. The rites are to be performed in accordance

with Lev. 5. 17-19. Tradition tells us that this sacri-

fice applies to a man in whose presence were two kinds of

food, one of which was forbidden : he ate one kind and

knows not which it was
;
or to a man in a similar case of

doubt. . If
,
he .subsequently realized that he had trans-
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gressed, he should bring a trespass-offering ;
but if he is

still in doubt, he brings a suspended trespass-offering. If,

however, after bringing a suspended trespass-offering (before

it was slaughtered) he realized that he transgressed, or

became sure that he did not transgress, it is necessary to

delay the slaughtering of the animal. It must be allowed

to graze until it contracts a blemish, so that it might be

sold, and for the price thereof another animal be bought

and sacrificed as a free-will offering.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 70,

where the case is explained as by Hefes and reference is

made to Keritot.

Ibidem, precept 7. If the congregation of Israel erred

by worshipping idols, they should bring a young bullock

for a burnt-offering and a he-goat for a sin-offering. The

rites are to be performed in accordance with Num. 15.

%^-6. This precept, like precept 3 of this section, applies

to the judges. The proof that this transgression is in

connexion with idolatry is to be found in Sifre, p. 31 b,

(ed. Friedmann).

Maimonides does not count this precept separately,

according to principle 7,^^^ and he obviously includes it in ti'6.

Ibidem, precept 8. One person who sins unwittingly by

worshipping idols should bring a she-goat, a year old, for

a sin-offering. The rites are to be performed in accordance

with Num. 15. 1"^-%, The proof that this transgression

is in connexion with idolatry is to be found in Sifre, p. 3;? b.

This precept, too, is not counted separately by Maimo-

nides, according to principle 7,^^"^ and he includes it in 69.

Ibidem, precept 9. A man who stole something, and is

186 See the preceding two notes, and the page to which they refer.

187 See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.
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unable to restore the stolen property and its double, or the

value thereof, to its owner, shall be sold for his theft.

Maimonides does not count this precept separately,

according to principle 7,^^^ and he obviously includes it in'

positive precept 339, which deals with theft.

Book 3, section 4 b, precepts i and %, He who is com-

manded to bring a tenth of an ephah of fine flour in con-

nexion with certain sacrifices is forbidden to pour oil or

put frankincense upon it. The prohibition against pouring

oil is one precept, and the prohibition against putting

frankincense is another. Tradition tells us that this prohi-

bition is only against that part which is to be offered up,

but the priest may pour oil or put frankincense upon the

remainder. If he put frankincense on the part that is to be

offered up, he may remove it. This naturally does not

apply to oil, which cannot be removed.

Maimonides, too, counts these two precepts separately.

They correspond to negative precepts 102, 103, where

Menahot 59 b is quoted in order to prove that these two

precepts are to be reckoned separately. The reason why
Hefes treats of these two precepts in one paragraph is

because they are derived from one verse.

Book 4 deals with sacrifices which are offered freely ;
it

is explained that it is forbidden for a man who is not of the

seed of Aaron to offer up sacrifices upon the altar
;

it

further treats of vows, consecration of property, estimation

of lives, and similar subjects. It contains thirty-six pre-

cepts, which are divided into three sections. The first

section treats of animal sacrifices, and does not apply to

our times. This section is subdivided into two subsections :

one containing ten positive precepts, and the other com.-

188 See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.

F
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prising eight negative precepts. The second section

contains seven precepts dealing with meal-offerings, and is

also inapplicable to our times. It is subdivided into two

subsections : one containing five positive precepts, and the

other comprising two negative precepts. The third section

consists of eleven precepts concerning the consecration of

property and the estimation of lives, and is subdivided into

two subsections : one containing eight precepts, five positive

and two negative, which do not apply to our times, and

the other comprising three positive precepts which are

obligatory throughout all ages.

Book 4, section i a^ precept i. He who freely offers a

burnt-offering of the herd is commanded to bring a male

without blemish. The rites are to be performed in accord-

ance with Lev. i. 3-9. He has to be present while the

animal is offered up. The slaughtering may be performed

by anybody, including women and slaves, provided they

are ritually clean. The offering up, however, must be done

by priests. Details of the procedure are given in accordance

with tractate Tamid.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 63,

where the whole subject is disposed of in a few lines.

Ibidem^ precept 1. He who freely offers a burnt-offering

of the flock is commanded to bring a male without blemish.

The rites are to be performed in accordance with Lev. i.

10-13.

Maimonides, according to principle 7,^^*^ does not count

this and the follovying precepts separately, but includes

them in the preceding precept.

Ibidem^ precept 3. He who freely offers a burnt-offering

of birds is commanded to bring turtle-doves or young
^s" See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.
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pigeons. The rites are to be performed in accordance

with Lev. i. 14-17. Turtle-doves are fit for this oblation

only when they become yellow, while young pigeons pease

to be fit as soon as they become yellow. The priest must

sever the head from the body in the manner described in

Tosefta Korbanot 7. 4.

Ibidem^ precept 4. We are commanded to bring our

burnt-offerings, sacrifices, tithes, heave-offerings, vows, free-

will-offerings, and the firstlings of our herd and flock unto

the special place.

Maimonides counts this section of the Bible as three

positive precepts (83, 84, 85) and one negative (89).

Positive precept 83 of Maimonides is slightly different, but,

as he derives it from the same verse, this precept of Hefes

may be regarded as covering it entirely.

Ibidem^ precept 5. He who brings a peace-offering must

bring the fat with the breast upon his hand that it may be

waved before the Lord. The rites are to be performed in

accordance with Lev. 7. 30, 31. The waving must be done

towards all directions.

Maimonides does not count this separately, according to

principle ia,^^° and he obviously includes it in positive

precept 66.

Ibidem^ precept 6. It is commanded that the various

kinds of fat of a peace-offering of the flock should be offered

upon the altar. The rites are to be performed in accordance

with Lev. 3. 9-1 1. If one who brought a peace-offering

thought that it was a firstling or tithe, this thought dis-

qualifies the sacrifice. But if while slaughtering a firstling

ISO This principle says that the parts of a ceremony in connexion with

a precept must not be counted separately : ND nyN3V NTJX IVT] ]i{ ^^33'' iS

mxnDJwS ^bv Ti b S'nn 1)DiiD (ed. Bloch, pp. 47-50).

F 2,
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or tithe he intended it to be a peace-offering, the sacrifice

is not thereby disqualified.

This precept, too, is included by Maimonides in positive

precept 66. It is not counted separately, in accordance

with principle 12,}^^

Ibidem^ precept 7. It is commanded that we bring fine

flour, wine, and oil when we offer lambs, rams, or young

bullocks as burnt-offerings, or sacrifices to accomplish a vow,

or free-will offerings. The libation is not necessary for all

sacrifices, but only for some of them.

This precept is also omitted by Maimonides, in accord-

ance with principle YO^y^^

Ibidem^ precept 8. If the animal brought as an oblation

has a blemish, it can only be brought as a gift, but must

not be offered for a vow. The various terms mentioned in

Lev. 22. 23 are explained in accordance with Bekorot 40 a.

Such an animal must be sold, and the price thereof used

for repairing the Temple.

Maimonides does not count this as a precept, because

that verse in Leviticus really prohibits the offering of

animals with blemishes. The permission to use it for a

free-will offering cannot be regarded as a separate precept

according to principle 'jP^

Ibidem^ precept 9. A free-will offering and an oblation

brought in fulfilment of a vow must be eaten on the day

when it was sacrificed and on the morrow.

Maimonides does not count this separately, according to

principle 7.^^^

Ibidem^ precept 10. He who brings a thank-offering is

^"^^ See preceding note.

^^2 See note 190.

133 See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.
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commanded to bring unleavened cakes mingled with oil,

and unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes mingled

with oil of fine flour soaked, and cakes of leavened bread.

He must bring ten pieces of each kind, all of which amount

to forty. The quantity of oil is half a log.
'

Maimonides omits this precept according to principle

12,194

Book 4, section i b, precept i. He who sacrifices a

thank-offering must not leave the flesh thereof until the

morning of the third day, but he must eat on the day when

it was sacrificed and on the night of the second day.

Tradition tells us that he must not eat of this sacrifice after

midnight of the second day in order to avoid a transgression.

This corresponds to Maimonides, negative precept 131,

which is of a much wider scope.

Ibidem^ precept 2. It is prohibited to sacrifice an animal

that is blind or has any other blemish mentioned in

Lev. 22. 22. The various blemishes are described and

explained in accordance with Bekorot 41 a, 43 a, 44 a.

Maimonides has three negative precepts about sacrificing

an animal with a blemish : 92 forbids the slaughtering ;

93 forbids the sprinkling of the blood
; 94 forbids the

burning of the limbs. He derives these precepts from

Lev. 22. 22-24 as explained in Sifra.

Ibidem, precepts 3 and 4. It is forbidden to offer up an

animal that is castrated or has any other blemish mentioned

in Lev. 22. 24. These blemishes are explained in accord-

ance with Bekorot 39 b, Tosefta Yebamot 10. 5, and Sifra.

It is forbidden to castrate a human being or an animal.

Tosefta Makkot 4. 6 is quoted to explain all cases.

^^* See above, note igo.
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Maimonides omits precept 3 according to principle 7/°^

and obviously includes it in the preceding. Precept 4

corresponds to Maimonides, negative precept 361.

The reason why Hefes groups these two precepts

together in one paragraph is because they are both derived

from one verse.

Ibideniy precept 5 and 6. It is forbidden to bring for an

oblation the hire of a harlot and the wages of a dog. The

explanation of hire and %vages is given in accordance with

Temurah 29 a. If two partners had a certain number of

cattle and one dog, and they divided them into two parts

equal in. the number of the heads, the part without the dog
is forbidden, for one of them corresponds to the dog in the

other part, and is hence the exchange of a dog. But the

share containing the dog is not forbidden. The offspring of

the hire of a harlot or the wages of a dog is qualified for

a sacrifice.

Maimonides, quite inconsistently, reckons these two

cases as one precept (negative precept 100).

These two precepts are again grouped by Hefes in one

paragraph, because they are derived from one verse.

Ibidem^ precept 7. It is forbidden to exchange an

animal which has been prepared for a sacrifice for another.

If such a thing took place, both animals are holy unto the

Lord. If the offspring or exchange was exchanged, the

other animal does not become holy thereby. Under no

circumstances must the animal be exchanged, even if the

'

first animal had a blemish, while the second was sound.

He must not exchange one animal for a hundred animals

and vice versa. Even if the exchange was done uninten-

tionally, the other animal becomes holy.

^32 See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to Avhich they refer.
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This corresponds to Maimonides, negative precept 106

where reference is made to Temurah.

Ibidem^ precept 8. It is forbidden that we should eat

outside the special place the tithes of grain, of new wine,

or of oil, or the firstlings of the flock or the herd, or vows,

or free-will offerings, or heave-offerings. Tithes will be

explained in the sixth book, firstlings in the fourteenth book
;

vows of all description were dealt with in the first book,

and will be further treated of in this book.

Maimonides counts this as eight separate negative

precepts (141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 149), thus

reckoning each case separately. It is quite impossible to

assume that Hefes enumerated these cases separately in

the other books to which he refers, for no trace of them is

found in the present book where vows are dealt with.

Book 4, section 2 a, p7'ecept i . He who brings an oblation

of a meal-offering of fine flour is commanded to pour oil

upon it and put frankincense thereon. The rites are to be

performed in accordance with Lev. 2. i, 2. The flour must

not weigh less than seven hundred and twenty drachmae,

and the oil not less than one hundred drachmae. There

are ten kinds of meal-offerings from which a handful is to

be taken, and all of them are enumerated in Menahot 72 b.

The measure of a handful (kemisah) is the width of three

fingers, that is to say, the hand without the thumb and

pointer.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept Gy,

which is of a more general character. Reference is there

made to Menahot.

Ibidem, precept 2. He who brings an oblation of a

meal-offering baked in the oven is commanded to bring

unleavened cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or un-
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leavened wafers anointed with oil. He has the choice of

bringing either cakes or wafers. The oil is to be smeared

in the shape of a semi-circle.

Maimonides does not count this and the following two

precepts separately, according to principle 7.^^''
He includes

them in the preceding precept.

Ibidem^ precept 3. He who brings an oblation of a meal-

offering of the baking-pan is commanded to bring it of fine

flour, unleavened, mingled with oil
;
he should part it in

pieces, and pour oil thereon. The word nnriD is explained

in accordance with Menahot 6'^ a and Sifra. Each piece

must be of the size of an olive.

Ibidem, precept 4. He who brings an oblation of a meal-

offering of the frying-pan is commanded to make it of fine

flour and oil. The word T^'^^THO is explained in accordance

with Menahot 63 a.

Ibidem, precept 5. It is obligatory to salt sacrifices.

Only the part which is actually offered up should be salted,

not the entire sacrifice. Thick salt is to be used, so that it

should not dissolve quickly.

Maimonides makes two precepts out of this one : posi-

tive precept 62, which corresponds to this^ and negative

precept 99, which is a prohibition against offering up

a sacrifice without salt. He refers to Menahot and

Zebahim.

Book 4, section o, b^ precept i. It is forbidden to burn

leaven or honey as an offering. By ho7iey is meant dates.

If the slightest quantity of honey or leaven was mingled

with anything that is to be offered up, that part becomes

disqualified, according to Sifra.

This corresponds to Maimonides, negative precept 98,

^'"' See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.
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where a reason is given why honey and leaven are not

counted separately.

Ibidem^ precept o,. It is prohibited that one who is not

of the seed of Aaron should associate with priests in matters

wherein they are considered superior to all other men.

This corresponds to Maimonides, negative precept 74.

Book 4, section ^ A a, precept 1. A man who vows his

person unto the Lord should give as his value in accordance

with Lev. 27. 2-7. If he is poor, he should pay as much

as he can afford. There is a difference between making

a vow and promising a value. Thus if a man says :

'
I vow

the price of my hand ', the judge should estimate the excess

in value of a slave who has a hand over one who lacks

a hand. But if he says :

'
I promise to give the value of

my hand ', he need not give anything. If he vowed one

of his vital members, as, for instance, his heart or head, he

must pay for his entire body. If he vowed the price of

a child a month old, but did not pay until more than five

years elapsed, he need only pay the value of the child at

the time when the vow was made. If he says :

'
I vow half

of my value ', he is to pay half of his value
; if, however,

he says :

'

I vow the value of half of my body', he is to

pay all his value.- A poor man must not pay less than

a sela*. If after having paid a sela* he became rich, he need

not pay any more. But if he possessed less than a sela',

and subsequently became rich, he is to pay the value of

a rich man.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 114,

where a few lines are devoted to the entire subject, reference

being made to tractate 'Arakin.

Ibidem^ precept %. A man who consecrates his house

unto the Lord is commanded to have it estimated by the
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priest, and in case he wants to redeem it, must pay its value

with the addition of the fifth part of the estimation. This

ordinance refers to a dwelling-house according to Sifra.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept Ii5.

Ibidmt, precept 3. A man who vowed an unclean beast,

which may not be offered as a sacrifice, unto the Lord,

should have it placed before the priest, who should estimate

its value
;
in case the former owner wishes to redeem it, he

should pay its value with the fifth part of the estimation.

By an ttncUan animal is meant one which is disqualified on

account of a blemish, and does not refer to unclean species

of animals. Our teachers declare that it is forbidden to

sanctify, vow, or consecrate anything nowadays.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 115.

Contrary to his custom, Hefes disregarded here the

biblical order, and placed the consecration of a house before

the vowing of an unclean animal. It is, however, not un-

likely that the transposition is due to a scribal error.

Maimonides follows in this case the biblical arrangement.

Ibidem^ precept 4. A Nazarite who unwittingly became

defiled by a dead body is commanded to shave his head

on the seventh day, and to bring two turtle-doves, or two

young pigeons, to the priest, to the door of the tent of

meeting. If the seventh day happens to be Sabbath or a

Festival, he must jDostpone his shaving.
' He has the option

of bringing turtle-doves or pigeons. He has to bring the

sacrifice, because he did not sufficientlyguard himself against

defilement. He is to commence counting again the days

of his separation from the. day when he shaved his head.

Maimonides counts this precept and the following one

as one precept, positive precept 93. He explicitly states

that these two shavings must not be counted separately,
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since the shaving after defilement is a legal development of

the ordinances appertaining to a Nazarite, and hence is to

be excluded by principle 7.^^'^

Ibidem, pj^ecept 5. When the days of a Nazarite's

separation are fullilled, he is commanded to bring as his

oblation a he-lamb a year old without blemish for a burnt-

offering, a ewe-lamb a year old without blemish for a sin-

offering, and a ram without blemish for a peace-offering, and

a basket of unleavened bread, cakes and wafers, mingled

with oil
;
and the meal-offerings and libations appertaining

to them. These ordinances apply to a man who vows to

be a Nazarite for a definite period, not to a perpetual

Nazarite. As for the cakes and wafers, he must bring ten

of each. It is stated that he must put some of the meat

upon his hair, and throw them together into the fire. He
must wave the offering towards the six directions.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 93.

Book 4, section ^Ai?, precept i. It is prohibited for

a Nazarite to eat grapes, fresh or dried, to drink anything

made thereof, or to eat the husk or kernel. Even unripe

grapes are forbidden. There is a difference between the

word |D3 and D13, the former specifies only various kinds

of vines, while the latter embraces also olive-trees. The

leaves of a vine are not forbidden to a Nazarite. If a

Nazarite drank twenty-five drachmae of wine, he must be

flogged. He is to be flogged for wine separately and for

grapes separately.

Maimonides counts this section of the Pentateuch as five

negative precepts : 302, a Nazarite must hot drink wine
;

203, he must not eat grapes ; 204, he must not eat dried

grapes ; 205, he must not eat the kernels of grapes ; 206, he

^^^ See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.
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must not eat the husk of grapes. He explains the reason

why he counts them as five separate precepts, because the

transgressor is jElogged separately for each transgression.

Ibidem, precept 2. It is prohibited for a Nazarite to

shave his head. Our teachers say that the shortest period

of separation is thirty days. If a man says :

'

I shall be

a Nazarite for as many days as the hair of my head, or

grains of sand, or dust
', he is to remain a Nazarite for the

rest of his life. If he says :

*

I shall be a Nazarite like the

number of the days of the year', he is to be a Nazarite

thirty days for each day of the year. He must not cut his

hair with a razor or any other instrument. If some of

his hair fell out because he rubbed or scratched that place,

there is no sin upon him. If a plague of leprosy appears

on his head, he must shave his hair when he gets purified,

even before the days of his separation are fulfilled. Thirty

days are to be discounted from the days which he observed

as a Nazarite. These ordinances apply to a man who vowed

to be a Nazarite for a definite period, but not to a perpe-

tual Nazarite. The commandment that a Nazarite should

grow his hair naturally refers to one who has hair ;
if he is

bald-headed, he must observe the other ordinances apper-

taining to a Nazarite. Even if the words which he uttered

only hint at separation, and do not explicitly express it, he

must become a Nazarite. If, however, they merely hint at

a hint of separation, he need not become a Nazarite.

Maimonides counts this precept as two : negative precept

309, where the entire subject is referred to tractate Nazir,

and positive precept 92, which asserts that the Nazarite

must let his hair grow. He quotes a passage from Mekilta

which explicitly states that there is a negative and positive

precept in this connexion. Thus, if a Nazarite destroyed
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his hair with a powder, the negative precept would not be

transgressed by him, since he used no instrument; he,

however, transgressed the positive precept, which enjoins

him to grow his hair.

Ibidem^ precept 3. It is forbidden for a Nazarite to enter

into the presence of a dead body. He may, however,

attend to the burying of a dead body that was found on

the road where no other man is present. He must not

come in contact with the blood of a dead body, if the blood

weighs fifty drachmae, or with a part of a dead body of the

size of an olive. The laws of a Nazarite are not applicable

to our times.

This corresponds to two negative precepts of Maimo-

nides: 207 and ao8. He reckons the defilement through

coming in contact with a dead body as one precept, and

the entrance into the house where a dead body is lying as

another. He quotes tractate Nazir 4a b, which shows that

two prohibitions are involved.

Book ^^ section '^B^ precept i. He who makes a vow

must fulfil it. The judges are to urge him to fulfil his vow.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 94,

which is rather of a more general character.

Ibidem^ precept^ %. A man who makes a vow or swears

an oath to bind himself with a bond is commanded not to

profane his word, but must do all that proceeded out of

his mouth. A boy of average intelligence must fulfil his

vow, though he is only twelve years and one day old. But

if his intelligence is below the average, the fulfilment of the

vow is not incumbent on him. Under that age he need

not fulfil his vow in any case. If an intelligent boy of

thirteen years and one day old made a vow, and afterwards

claimed that he had no conception of the meaning of a vow,
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he is obliged to fulfil it. It matters not whether the oath

is explicitly expressed or merely hinted at. An oath is

only valid when it makes a man abstain from doing a

permitted thing, but it cannot render permissible anything

that is forbidden. His oath can have no effect upon

restraining others. If he made an oath to perform an

impossible task, he is to be flogged. If he vowed not to

eat a certain food, because it is harmful, and it is found to

be beneficial to him, his vow is not valid. One who vows

not to dwell in a house, even the garret is forbidden unto

him. One who vows not to eat meat, the liver, spleen, and

entrails are thereby forbidden. He must fulfil his vow at

the earliest opportunity, and if he specified a certain time,

he must observe it before that time expires. The expres-

sion, he shall not profane his ivord, implies that he may
have his vow annulled by some one else, but he himself,

though he is a sage, must not annul his vow.

The gist of this precept is included by Maimonides in the

preceding (positive precept 94). He, however, has a separate

precept which permits the absolution of vows. This is

positive precept 95, which is based on Num. 30. 3. Apart

from this positive precept he has negative precept 157,

which is a prohibition against the breaking of one's word.

Nahmanides '^^^

agrees with Hefes in counting Deut. 33. 2^4.

and Num. 30. 3 separately.

Ibidem, precept 3. This precept deals with the vows of

women whether they attained the age of puberty or not.

They are divided into five classes :

(i) If a girl in her father's house, who has not attained

the age of puberty and is not married, uttered a vow and

her father heard it and did not protest, her vow is valid. If,

198 See his T\X>^r\ to Maimonides's ni^fDH 120
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however, he protested on the day when he heard it, her vow

is annulled. As soon as a girl is twelve years and one day

old, her vows are valid, and there is no need to examine her

intelligence, unless her mind is known to be defective. A
girl who is eleven years old, or less than that, can make no

vows. During her twelfth year it is necessary to examine

her intelligence : if it is sound, her vow is valid, and her

father has the privilege of annulling it
;

if her intelligence

is defective, her vow is not valid. A girl, twelve years and

one day old, of average intelligence, who claims that she

did not know the purpose of the vow, and is therefore

unwilling to fulfil it, is obliged to carry out all that pro-

ceeded from her mouth. On the other hand, a girl eleven

years old who claims that she understands all about a vow,

need not fulfil it. If her father thought at first that the

vow was made by some one else, and subsequently realized

that it was his daughter, he may annul the vow as soon as

he learns this fact.

(2) If a betrothed girl makes a vow, her fiance may
annul it on the day he hears of it. If he did not protest,

her vow must be fulfilled. That the verses Num. 30. 7-9

refer to a betrothed girl, not to a married woman, is ex-

plicitly stated in Sifre. If a man married a woman who

had a long-standing vow which causes him pain, he may
divorce her without giving her any money promised in her

marriage document. A man may say to a woman at the

time of marrying her :

'

I annul all thy vows/ The vows

of a betrothed girl who has not attained the age of puberty

must be annulled by her father and fiance. As soon as

she attains the age of puberty, her father has no right to

annul her vows.

(3) As for a married woman, the laws appertaining to
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her vows are identical with those of a betrothed girl. The

vows a husband may annul are such which cause him

mental or bodily pain. If a father or husband did not

know that God permitted him to annul the vows of his

daughter or wife, and subsequently learned this fact, he

may annul a long-standing vow on that day. If she vowed

not to eat a certain thing for a month, and he permitted

her to eat thereof for a week, her vow becomes automati-

cally void. If she vowed not to eat of two kinds of food,

and he permitted her to eat of one kind, she may also eat

of the other kind
; similarly, if he confirmed her vow with

regard to one kind, it is confirmed also with reference to the

other kind
; provided the two kinds were included in one

vow. If a man wanted to annul the vow of his daughter,

and it happened that it was his wife who made that vow,

but he mistook her for his daughter, the vow does not

thereby become void. He may, however, annul it after-

wards, if he so desires. The same applies to the case when

his daughter made a vow, and he mistook her for his wife.

If he heard of the vow on the Sabbath day, he must use

different words in annulling it. He should say to her :
* Eat

this which you vowed not to eat' While saying these

words, he must mentally annul her vow. The expression

used by a husband in annulling the vows of his wife are

different from those employed by a sage.

(4) A widow and (5) a divorced woman have to fulfil all

their vows. This refers only to women whose marriage

was consummated. If a widow or a divorced woman made

a vow which should take effect after thirty days, and mean-

while she married, her husband cannot annul it. On the

other hand, if while married she made a vow which should

take effect after thirty days, and her husband annulled it.
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she need not fulfil it, even in case she was divorced or

became a widow during that time. If a widow has a

brother-in-law,^^^ he may annul her vows, but not if she

has two brothers-in-law.

Maimonides does not count this as a separate precept,

in accordance with principle 7,^°^ and he includes it in the

preceding precept.

Book 5, precept i. One who came in contact with the

carcasses of unclean animals and beasts is obliged to be

unclean until sunset. If he carried a carcass, he and his

garments become unclean. After having a bath and after

being washed, he and his garments are to remain unclean

until sunset. It matters not whether he touched the entire

carcass or only part thereof. Even if he carried the

carcass by means of another object, his garments become

unclean. If the carcass was upon a vessel, under which lay

some food or drink, the latter do not become defiled. The

law imposed upon him to remain unclean until sunset is

only to prevent him from coming in contact with sacred

things. Aquatic animals, with the exception of the sea-dog,

do not defile.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 96.

He explains that in^ calling this a precept he does not mean

that it is necessary to become defiled
;
nor is it forbidden

to become defiled, otherwise this would be a negative pre-

cept. It merely tells us the ordinances to be observed

when a man becomes defiled.

It is to be observed that Maimonides, like Hefes, places

the laws of uncleanness immediately after those appertain-

ing to vows.

1^^ In the Levirate law.

^o'' See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.

G
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Ibidem^ precept 2,. One who comes in contact with the

carcasses of the eight creeping things must be unclean until

sunset. A part of the flesh of these animals defiles, as well

as the entire body, provided it is not smaller than the size

of a lentil. Anything smaller than that size having flesh

and bone combined is also defiling. In this case it makes

no difference whether the part was severed while the animal

was alive or dead. If a rat which is created from the earth

had already flesh and skin on one part, while the remainder

was joined by the skin, and it was able to move about,

it defiles one who comes in contact with it. Aquatic

animals belonging to this species do not defile. The

garments of him who came in contact with these animals

are not unclean.

This corresponds to Maimonides, positive precept 97,

which is disposed of in a few lines.

Ibidem^ precept 3. Any vessel or instrument upon

which one of the eight creeping things fell while dead is to

be unclean
;

it must be dipped in water, and remain unclean

until sunset. These vessels are such as are fit for the work

for which they were intended. The difficult words occur-

ring in the tannaitic passages quoted in this connexion are

briefly explained. Vessels are divided into two classes:

(i) those which have a receptacle containing air
; (a) those

which are of a flat surface and contain no air. In both

classes are vessels which are subject to defilement and those

which are not; Vessels not subject to defilement, though

they have receptacles, are sacred vessels, and those that

cannot be moved when filled with the things for which they

were made. Children's toys are not subject to defilement,

though they can be carried when filled. If, however, these

toys are durable, they are subject to defilement. A num-
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ber of other cases are mentioned and passages quoted.

The difficult words occurring in these passages are briefly-

explained. All other vessels which have receptacles, not

mentioned in the foregoing, are subject to defilement. The

minimum measure of a garment subject to defilement is

given for various cases in accordance with Kelim "X^. $ and

other tannaitic passages. If a garment smaller than the

minimum measure was completed, and a piece of material

subject to defilement was added to it, the entire garment

may be defiled only in the case when the attached piece is

of material subject to a stricter defilement than the other.

If an unclean vessel decreased in size, and another vessel

was made of the material, it remains unclean only in the

case when it can be used for the work for which it was

originally made. Vessels of a flat surface, not containing

air, which are not subject to defilement are wooden vessels

which are only used directly, and are not a means of using

other vessels. If their usage is indirect, they are subject to

defilement. A number of instances belonging to this class

are mentioned.

Maimonides does not count this precept separately.

He evidently includes it in the preceding precept, accord-

ing to principle 7.^"^ The only surprising thing is that he

counts the laws appertaining to the defilement of food and

drinks as a separate precept (98).

The following tabular recapitulation of the above dis-

cussion will show at a glance the relation of the two

systems in enumerating precepts.^^^

201 See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.

202 The first number refers to the book (/1?S), second to the section

(DDp), the letters to the subsections, and the third number to the precept.

The abbreviation p.p. = positive precept, and n.p. = negative precept. Where

only two numbers occur there are no subsections.

G 2
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Hefes Maimonides

3> 3^ 9 = P- P- 341

3,4a, I = p.p. 5^37, n.p.i88

3, 4a, 2 —
3, 4a, 3 = p. p. 68

3, 4a, 4 —
3>4a,5 = p.p. 69

3, 4a, 6 = p.p.7o

3. 4a, 7
—

3, 4a, 8 —
3. 4a, 9

~
3, 4b, I = n. p. 102

3,4b,3 = n.p. 103

4,ia, 1 = p. p. 63

4,ia,2 —
4, 1 a, 3

—
4, 1 a, 4 = p. p. 83, 84, 85,

n. p. 89

4,ia,5 —
4, ia,6 —
4,ia,7 —
4, 1 a, 8

—
4, 1 a, 9 —
4, 1 a, 10 —
4, lb, I = n.p. 131

4, ib,2 = n. p. 92, 93, 94

4, lb, 3
—

4, ib,4 = n.p. 361

4, lb, 6 J

We thus see that out of the fifty-one precepts (the first

of our fragment is not considered, because it is impossible

Hefes Maimonides

4, 1 b, 7 = n. p. 106

4, lb, 8 = n.p. 141, 142,

I43> 144, 145,

146, T47, 149

4,aa, I = p.p. 67

4, ija, 3 —
4»i^a,3

—
4,2a,4 --

4, 2a, 5 = p. p. 62, n. p. 99

4,2b, I = n. p. 98

4,2b,2=:n. p. 74

4,3Aa, I = p.p. 114

4,3Aa, 2 = p. p. 116

4,3Aa,3 = p. p. 115

4,3Aa,4 —
4,3Aa,5 = p. p. 93

4,3Ab,i =n.p. 202, 203,

204, 205, 206

4, 3Ab, 2 = n.p. 209.P.P.92

4,3Ab,3 = n.p. 207,208

4,3B>i =PP-94
4,3B,2 = p.p. 95 (?), n.p.

157

4.3^,3 —
5. 1 = p. p. 96

5.2 = p. p. 97

5.3
—
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to ascertain what it dealt with) Hefes and Maimonides agree

on thirty. Out of the twenty-one precepts counted sepa-

rately by Hefes, but omitted by Maimonides, twenty can be

accounted for by two of the principles laid down by the

latter. Sixteen are excluded by principle 7/*^^ while four

(4, 1 a, 5 ; 4, 1 a, 6 ; 4, la, 7 ; 4, i a, 10) are omitted by prin-

ciple la.^^* The remaining precept which Maimonides

counts as one (n. p. loo), whereas Hefes reckons it as two

(4, 1 b, 5 ; 4, 1 b, 6), is the prohibition against offering the

hire of a harlot or the wages of a dog upon the altar. This

case must be put down, I think, to the inconsistency of

Maimonides.

To make up for these twenty-one precepts, Maimonides

has twenty-one other precepts which are not counted

separately by Hefes. It is true that we cannot be certain

about a few of them, for they may have been placed in

another part of the book. This is, however, unlikely, for

Hefes, according to his method of presentation, would not

have neglected to inform us of that fact. Moreover, prac-

tically in every case we were able to see the reason of the

discrepancy.

As a result of ,this examination it may be stated that

there are three fundamental differences between the systems

employed by Hefes and Maimonides, respectively.

(i) The various ramifications and hypothetical cases of

a certain group of laws, provided they are explicitly men-

tioned in the Pentateuch, are counted separately by Hefes,

whereas Maimonides regards them all as one precept. The

latter emphatically differentiates between a law (DStt'D) and

*03 See above, notes 184, 185, and the page to which they refer.

204 See above, note 190.
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precept (ni^'D).^"^ Principle 7, in which this point is clearly-

brought out, seems to have been chiefly directed against

Hefes.^°^ This principle was sometimes broken also by

Maimonides himself. He felt the inconsistency, and when

he counts certain precepts \yhich should have been excluded,

he defends himself by saying that in the Talmud or in

a halakic Midrash it is explicitly regarded as a separate

precept. But then this proves that according to the Talmud

this principle is not valid.

(3) Hefes does not count contraries twice. He either

reckons it as a negative or positive precept. Thus since

a Nazarite is prohibited to shave his head, there is no need

to reckon as a positive precept that he is commanded to

let his hair grow. If a sacrifice must be salted, there is no

need to count as a negative precept that it is forbidden to

offer up a sacrifice without salt. Maimonides, on the other

hand, counts them separately. It is chiefly for this reason

that in the part which we have discussed in detail Maimo-

nides has more negative precepts than Hefes. In counting

such a case as a positive or negative precept the latter is

mainly guided by the context of the Pentateuch, but he

probably was also influenced by circumstances, and put the

precept in the category he required. It should be stated

205
Sefer ha-Mtswot, ed. Bloch, p. 25.

200 While reading Pe'erha-Dor, 140, where Maimonides designates Hefes

as
'^'ii^^'^T]

nniD, I was led to believe that there was an intentional slur in

that title, as one would say, that Halakist is a good codifier,
' a writer of

laws
',
but is not sufficiently logical to enumerate the precepts. Fortunately,

however, Munk {Notice sur AbouH Waltd, p. 198) quotes the Arabic original

from a manuscript which is now, I believe, in the hands of D. Simonsen of

Copenhagen. There Maimonides calls Hefes ' the author of the Book

of Precepts' {jil\j^\ i_jLu5 u>^».Lj). It is only in Tama's inaccurate

Hebrew translation that the words pJ^lH DHIID were supposed to cover

that expression.
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that Hefes is not quite consistent in this respect. Thus he

counts as a positive precept that we are commanded to

bring our burnt-offerings, sacrifices, vows, free-will offerings,

and the firstlings of our herd and flock unto the special

place.
^^^ But practically the same thing is reckoned as

a negative precept : it is forbidden to eat outside the special

place the tithes of grain, or of new wine, or of oil, or the

firstlings of the flock or the herd, or vows, or free-will

offerings, or heave-offerings.^*^^ This inconsistency is,

however, due to the circumstance that the Pentateuch stated

both cases, the positive and the negative, explicitly.^^^

Maimonides, on the other hand, is not guided by the

Pentateuch in this matter.

(3) Hefes never makes use of a verse or set of verses

more than once. It is only in extremely rare cases that he

derives two precepts from one verse, and then there are

usually two clauses in that verse.^^*^ In such cases he

groups the precepts together in one paragraph. Maimo-

nides, however, derives sometimes as many as eight precepts

from one and the same verse.^^^

In general it may be stated that Hefes follows the

Pentateuch division very closely. If a certain law is repeated

twice, it must be counted separately, especially as tradition

207 Book 4, section la, precept 4 (text, fol. 10 a, 1. 11).

208 Book 4, section i b, precept 8 (text, fol. 13 a, 1. 15).

209 Deut. 12. 5, 6 and 12. 17.

210
See, for instance, book 3, section 4 b, precepts i and 2 (text, fol. 8 a,

. 17), where two negative precepts are derived from the two clauses in

Lev. 5. II. Similarly, book 4, section i b, precepts 3 and 4 (text, fol. 12 a,

1. 16) are derived from Lev. 22. 24. An exception to this rule is book 4,

section i b, precepts 5 and 6 (text, fol. 12 b, 1. 7), where two precepts are

derived from one clause.

21^ Thus negative precepts 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 149 are

derived from Deut. 12. 17.
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usually makes the various paragraphs apply to different

cases. Maimonides, on the other hand, while taking the

Pentateuch as his basis, is guided by logical principles in

the system of enumerating the precepts. Indeed, one may
even go as far as to reduce the above three differences to

this one only.

From the purely logical point of view the charge of

inconsistency might with justice be brought against both

Halakists. Maimonides, as was remarked above, pointed

out that Hefes had committed the same errors for which

he had censured the author of the Halakot Gedolot.^^^ The

former in his turn did not escape the stricture of subsequent

Halakists like Nahmanides and Isaac of Corbeil, the author

of p"»D, neither of whom can be accused of being hostile

to him on general principles. The inconsistencies are quite

natural in a subject which has no basis in reality. For,

although the Tannaim and Amoraim, as was pointed out

above,^^^ believed that six hundred and thirteen precepts

had been revealed to Moses, the writers or redactors of the

Pentateuch had certainly no inkling of this number.

V

The Style of the Book of Precepts

The language of the Book of Precepts is in the usual

style of Jewish-Arabic, and shares most of its characteristics.

In dealing with manuscripts which are not autographs, but

copies of the thii'd or fourth hand, one is at a loss to deter-

mine which mistakes emanated from the author, and which

are to be ascribed to the ignorance of the copyist. The

latter, however, cannot always be made the scapegoat, and

212
Sefer ha-Miswot^ p. 5, ed. Bloch. 213

Chapter I.
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it is a striking fact that almost all texts contain the same

kind of mistakes. Even the oldest manuscripts show the

usual characteristics. Great caution must be taken in

studying the grammatical and lexical peculiarities of

Jewish-Arabic. One should not rely too much on the

printed texts, for it has been the custom of most editors to

consider it legitimate to correct mistakes. It is quite natural

to credit an author with a knowledge of grammar of the

language in which he writes. But it must be borne in

mind that the Hebrew and Aramaic quotations occurring

in such texts are sometimes misread, but seldom, or never,

tampered with, and this would tend to prove that the

copyists tried to be as faithful to the original as possible.

Now when due allowance is made for errors for which the

copyists can reasonably be held responsible, there still

remains a vast number of mistakes which would convince

one that those authors were not masters of Arabic diction.

This is no doubt to be ascribed to the circumstance that

the Jews devoted most of their time to the study of other

literatures besides Arabic. Being bilingual they fell between

two stools. They seldom wrote a natural Hebrew, and

their Arabic never attained the elegance of even a mediocre

native writer. Their Hebrew is abounding in Arabic

idioms, while their Arabic is interspersed with Hebrew

words and phrases which make it unintelligible to the Arab.

When we speak of Jewish-Arabic we mean the dialect

spoken and written by Jews who did not assimilate, and

were therefore devoting their time and energy to the study

of the Bible and the Talmud. Nobody denies the possi-

bility of a Jew being able to acquire elegance of style in

Arabic. Indeed, some of the Jews who practically assimi-

lated with the Bedouins wrote elegant verses. It is not
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a question of race, it is merely a question of pursuit and

surroundings. This is a sufficient reply to those who ask

why should not men like Maimonides write as good an

Arabic as Heine wrote German.^^* There is no justification

in comparing Maimonides with Heine, for the latter had

a thorough German training. We ought rather to compare

Maimonides with R. *Akiba Eger. One would certainly

not expect the latter to write an elegant German. To my
mind the difference between an Arabic classic and the

average Jewish-Arabic book is about the same as between

Goethe and the memoirs of GlUckel von Hameln published

by D. Kaufmann.

On the whole the majority of post-biblical writers were

slovenly in their syntactical constructions. To them the

matter was the dominant factor, and the style played no

important r61e. This tendency produced that careless

halakic style, a mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic, of which

R. Sherira's Epistle is a conspicuous specimen. Of course

their Arabic was superior to their Hebrew, for after all the

former was their mother-tongue.

The greater bulk of mistakes committed by these writers

are such as do not apply to the spoken language. There

can be no doubt that at the period from which the earliest

Jewish-Arabic production dates, the nunation was no longer

pronounced, and hence there were no case-endings. In

practically all manuscripts we find the cases wrongly used,

the accusative being employed where syntax demands the

nominative, or even the genitive, and vice versa. They
almost invariably used the accusative in the predicate when

J^ or its
'

sisters
'

is absent. This is against the rules of

-^* See I. Friedlaender, Der Sprachgebrauch des Maimonides, p. xi.
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elementary grammar, for the predicate is under such circum-

stances in the nominative, even when the subject is in the

accusative. Numerous examples of such mistakes occur in

the text of Hefes, and a few of them will suffice as an

illustration.

Accusative for nominative : NSTir nb ^DDJN p (fol. 4 b,

1. 20); b:^'-b bii nDi5D^ ^Jt^m n^^n jNansS^N .Tnivi (fol. lijb,

1. II); DniD3i^t« ^ijN t^n^tJ'D nhi (fol. 15 a, 1. 14); n^oai? p
NinniD WNH (fol. 17 b, 1. 22) ; pVIJ D^bi'Kl (fol. 27 b, 1. 23).

Accusative for genitive: Nns'J in3 (fol. 4b, 1. 13);

NV:nJ3» '•K^ ''i?y ^bn |ns (fol. 21 a, 1. 23) ;
xn^Nn t5 tti

(foh 22 a, 1. 11).

Nominative for accusative : N^ |m i6 \K2^pbii N^n ^ijy n:i^

fNni' (fol. 8 a, 1. 20); DNJJN NDonpN pane* ^^<^ (fol. 12 bj. 15);

yjNV D''bi'N nn^v }N3 jnd (fol. 31 a, 1. 22).

Nominative and accusative used promiscuously : nb p
m^: Nim (fol. 3 b, 1. 25) ;

in '•dvn in |Ni''n \fA:i^pbb i's^n''

N-TiDarD (fol. II b, 1. 23) ;
nnxi NiDn (fol. 22 a, 1. 21).

As in the verbs the mood-endings were dropped in the

spoken language, there is great confusion in this respect in

Jewish-Arabic works. We find such constructions p"" |N

(fol. 16 b, 1. 23) ;, pn ]i^ (fol. 22 b, 1. 10) ; j'-bxn i6ii r\ii^ ip

(fol. 24 b, 1. 18) ;
r]:ii2 NDJi'' nSjN* ''K'i'N (fol. 30 b, 1. 21). Cases

like '•'11^ D? (fol. 7 a, 1. 24, and many other places) and

'>Dy u? (fol. 7 b, 1. 12) may belong to this class, but it is

also possible to consider them as that kind of exceptional

orthography which Arabs call
pL^l,

that is to say, the

unnecessary lengthening of a vowel. •

As an indication of these writers' lack of appreciation

for the finesses of the language, it may be mentioned that

they employ the particle ^-J without any force whatsoever.

Hefes practically uses it instead of j . The monotonous
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repetition of the construction a , NDNS is exceedingly

irksome. The copyist cannot be held responsible for such

inaccuracies, unless we assume that he deliberately changed

the letter, or that the original was written in Arabic script

without diacritical points, so that
^
could be confounded

with u_j in many cases, especially when the writing was

cursive. Both suppositions are, however, highly improbable.

Copyists seldom change such matters, and had the original

been written in Arabic script without diacritical points,

there would have inevitably occurred some other mistakes

of a similar nature. In the absence of such traces, we must

hold the author responsible for these confusions. On the

other hand the particle J, which is employed with graphic

effect by the Arabs to introduce the apodosis, is almost

entirely absent in Jewish-Arabic works.

It is to be observed that most of the above-named

grammatical peculiarities have been found in the texts of

Mohammedan writers. Ibn Abi Useibi*a's History of

Physicians is often referred to in this connexion. It is true

that that book contains a number of mistakes. But whereas

with Mohammedan writers it is a rare exception, with

Jewish writers these mistakes are practically the rule.

Moreover, the evidence adduced from the mistakes is not

to prove Jewish-Arabic is a separate jargon, but to indicate

the fact that those writers paid no attention to the study of

Arabic grammar. For such forms like IvlDNfi ^\^ were

certainly never used in the spoken language, and were due

to want of knowledge. If a few Mohammedan writers also

committed such mistakes, they, too, lacked accurate know-

ledge of their language.

Taking all the lexical characteristics of Jewish-Arabic

into consideration, we would not be far wrong if we stated
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that it is a kind ofa jargon.
^^^ This is a natural consequence

of Jewish exchisiveness. A group of people speaking a

language of an alien race, and forming a separate circle,

would easily develop a dialect of their own, which, though

essentially resembling the parent-tongue, would have

a number of words peculiar to itself. Thus when Jews

conversed with their co-religionists they naturally employed
a number of Hebrew words appertaining to religion, and

these terms gradually became part of their Arabic.

Furthermore, Jews had a vast literature of their own which

they never abandoned, and as some words, especially

technical terms, are not readily found to exist in another

language, they were compelled either to retain the Hebrew

words or to coin new expressions. It was hard to find, an

equivalent for n?1J?; but since npy = Arabic J^x-*, they coined

a form isJu^x-». I even suspect the existence of a form myN^f

in Jewish Arabic. For the broken plural of forms like

iijwwxxj is usually J3*-^ ;
but Jewish writers employ lyNlV ,21^

which is usually the broken plural of the active participle

feminine. This would accordingly be a literal imitation of

'"i?^y. In some cases they introduced new words where

genuine Arabic terms were at hand. For "iniD, permitted^

they could easily have used J».*, but they preferred a

literal translation of this word, and used pi^^DD.

Even nowadays, when public schools tend to do away
with dialects, the Arabic spoken by the Jews of Tunis and

Algiers differs considerably from that of the natives. A
216 I use this term in no disrespectful sense. I would define a jargon

as a dialect which had no natural development. Thus if a nation, while

adopting a foreign tongue, still uses words and expressions of its former

language, it may be said to speak a jargon, since it would not be readily

understood by natives.

^^ See text, fol. 10 a, 1. 12; Sa'adj'a's translation, Deut. 12. 6.
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careful study of Marcer Cohen's book on the Arabic dialect

of the Jews of Algiers
^^"^

proves this point. It is true that

M. Cohen repudiates the idea that it is a jargon, but this

merely depends on the. point of view. The natives, who are

after all the best judges,, regard it as such.

It must, however, be admitted by all that want of

stylistic elegance is to some extent compensated for by the

marvellous vocabulary these writers have at their command.

It is astounding the way Hefes finds Arabic equivalents

for the most obscure mishnic words and phrases. It is

quite immaterial for our purpose whether these terms were

first employed by Hefes, or were in common use among

Arabic-speaking Halakists. The fact that they were

employed by Jewish writers is sufficient to indicate the

extent of their vocabulary. I have no doubt that Jewish-

Arabic texts have preserved some genuine Arabic words

which long ago- became obsolete and are not found in

any of the lexica,^^^ just as Jewish-German and Jewish-

Spanish have retained some obsolete words of German and

Spanish, respectively. ...

VI

The Manuscript

The manuscript herewith edited was recently discovered

by me among the Genizah fragments of the Adler Collec-

tion at the Dropsie College.^^^ These fragments were

acquired by Dr. Cyrus Adler while in Cairo in 1891. The

entire codex consists of thirty-six and a half leaves which

21' Le Parler arabe des Juifs d'Alger, Paris, 1912.

218 A good instance is 1x^1. (text, fol. i b, 11. 9, 11), which obviously

denotes a pond.
219 See JQR., New Series, III, 317 ff.
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are held together by a string. The first four leaves do not'

belong to the Book of Precepts. Though the writing of

those leaves closely resembles that of the remainder, it is

safe to say that they were not originally bound together.

They have 18, and sometimes 19, lines to a page, while the

number of lines on the other pages ranges from 2,^ to ay.

These leaves are of a lighter hue than the rest. They
contain gaonic Responsa dealing with widely different

subjects. As the writer of these Responsa is addressed

as Gaon, they could not have proceeded from the pen of

Hefes, who never bore that title officially.

The thirty-two leaves of the Book of Precepts are made

up into four fascicles. Although the fascicles appear now

to be unequal in the number of their leaves, I have suffi-

cient proof, that originally each fascicle consisted of ten

leaves. The last page of every fascicle bears at the bottom

the word with which, the following fascicle begins. Each

fascicle i^ marked by a letter of the alphabet. Guided by
these signs, we can state with certainty that eight leaves of

fascicle i are preserved, the first two leaves (not the outer

sheet) being lost, while the last' two' are pastecf to the

following fascicle. The second and third fascicles are pre-

served in their entirety, having ten- leaves each. The last

fascicle has only three and a. half leaves of writing, the rest

being blank (except the last strip, concerning which see

below), and practically torn off. The second, third, and

fourth fascicles are marked 3, J',*! respectively, on the upper

right-hand corner. We thus may safely assume that this

volume never contained more than four fascicles, and that,

with the exception of the first two leaves, we possess it in

its entirety. For, although the last leaf breaks off in the

middle of a sentence, the outward appearance makes it
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quite evident that no writing is missing at the end, especially

as the verso of the thirty-second leaf is blank.

That this was not the first volume of the Book of

Precepts is self-evident, for it is inconceivable that the

copyist managed to crowd the introduction and nearly

three books in the narrow compass of two leaves, especially

when we consider the magnitude of the first book. It was,

no doubt, customary in olden times to copy separate volumes

of a large work, just as pamphlets are issued nowadays. In

Genizah lists of books we often come across the expression

, , nxriD p t5. Among the Genizah fragments of the

Jewish Theological Seminary of America I saw a number

of lists with such phrases.^^^ Indeed, Harkavy announced ^^^

that such a list registered j^an nxna p ri. These words,

however, were afterwards obliterated, for they are missing

in Bacher's edition of this list.^^^ Our fragment probably

was such a pamphlet, and hence I am justified in supplying

the title,
' A Volume of the Book of Precepts

'

(aND^ p Ti

The last leaf is a narrow strip which was originally

blank. One of the owners wrote on the recto the following

words in bold square characters :

^'kn pn)i'> ^13 nipvi?

nf5D pa

Verso was used as an account book by another owner,

for it has the following inscription in a different hand, which

is a sort of Oriental cursive :

220 See also R^J., XXXIX, pp. 199 ff.

221
Jiidisches Literaturblait, 1878, p, 43.

222
i?4/., XXXII, p. 127. Comp. Poznanski, fNn''p ^V^^, p. 28.
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The leaves measure 7|x 5x'^in. (= 17-5 x 13-5 cm.), and

the number of lines in a page ranges from 23 to ay. The

writing, which is in Oriental square with a distinct ten-

dency to cursiveness, is very close, no space being allowed

between separate words. It is the context alone that can

help us to decide how the words are to be divided. On the

whole it is written in a fairly legible hand. The only letters

that are not clearly differentiated are D and D, while ^ and n

are quite distinct, though not always correct. The copyist,

however, frequently misread his original, and a vast number

of mistakes crept in, apart from the usual errors due. to

homoioteleuton and dittography. In the original, which was

before the copyist, n, n, and n seem to have been subject to

confusion. He accordingly wrote n^i'Nnntt instead of n^^NnriD

(fol. 4a, 1. 4), bn)Dbii instead of irnoipN (fol. 7b, 1. i!Z). Simi-

larly 1 and ^, 3 and :3 were sometimes indistinguishable.

The orthography employed in this manuscript is that

which may be termed classical, in contradistinction to the

phonetic or vulgar spelling which is now and again met

with in Jewish-Arabic fragments. It is, however, not quite

consistent throughout the book, especially in the case of a

at the end of the word. Short vowels are, as a rule, with-

out any signs whatsoever
;
but in a few exceptional cases z

is followed by \ as JNVD (fol. i;b,
1. 6)

=
c;l>t^;

2^ by 1, as

irilDi'NI (fol. 2,6a, 1. 11) = JJ;tJ5 '
^ by N, as NynpN (fol. 19b,

1. 15) = c;ll.223 j^ jg hard to decide whether forms like cf?

Plpi are to be taken as orthographic peculiarities or syntac-

22^
This, however, may be a mistake in form : the author or copyist

considered this word as a triptoton.

H
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tical errors. As I have pointed out above ^^^ there are cases

which indisputably show that the author or copyist con-

founded the moods.

In classical Arabic, a at the end of the word is in some

cases indicated by 1 and in others by c5, and there are

practically fixed rules when to write the one and when the

other. Thus it would be regarded as an orthographic error

to spell Uwo or ^^S. Dictionaries are careful to give the

accurate forms, and where tradition wavers the fact is

recorded. In this manuscript, as in all other Jewish-

Arabic manuscripts, there is no fixed rule in this matter,

and even one and the same word is found sometimes with N

and sometimes with V Thus I^j zvas in the direction^ was

similar (verb of Js5) is spelt NHJ (fol. ija, 1. 23) and TiJ (28 a,

1. 7) indifferently. Even a followed by a hamza is some-

times represented by ^ as ''31?N (fol. 2 a, 1. 22) = ^IT-Jl
;

'•'IK

(fol. 3b, 1. 11) = *Ts1
; '•inriDNi'N (fol. 20b, 1. 23) = hI4«,^i. it

should be observed that such orthographic inconsistencies

occur also in early Mohammedan manuscripts.^^s

A hamza is seldom represented even in the middle of a

word. Thus we have DInS'S* (fol. 12b, 1. i5) = u-^jSi. It is

naturally awkward to represent a hamza at the end of the

word by a letter, as it is usually preceded by N. When

hamza, however, at the end of the word follows a consonant,

1 is sometimes the bearer thereof, as IWN")^^*^ (fol. 25 b, 1. 1)

=
i^aJl^.

This 1 then becomes part of the word, and hence

remains even in the accusative singular, as N1T3D (fol.

5 b, 1.13).

The system of transcribing Arabic words in Hebrew

224
Chapter V.

\

228 See Naldeke, Geschichte des Qordns, pp. 248-60.

228 Other manuscripts have W .
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characters employed in this manuscript is that customary

in Jewish-Arabic. Diacritical points are only placed over

ta and V to represent Jo and ;^, respectively, while J, 1,

3, and n retain their double nature without any distinguish-

ing mark. Thus the context alone will decide whether 3

stands for ^ or 6, &c. The consistency with which this is

carried out proves that this is due to phonetic influences,

although this would not account for the omission of the

point over 3 when it represented f, and this is one of

the reasons why I did not feel justified in supplying any

points. Another phonetic trace is to be found in the con-

fusion of t3 with :i. Thus we have t«sni (fol. 4 b, 1. 2^0)
= U^.

In colloquial Arabic these letters are often confused. j-V^,
s o

midday^ is pronounced duhr
; ij^^ ^ spectacles^ glasses^ is pro-

nounced naddd7'-a. On the other hand Ja)U, an officer^ is

pronounced zdbit.

The Hebrew quotations, too, offer some interesting pecu-

liarities. Biblical words are in the majority of cases repro-

duced with masoretic accuracy. But post-biblical words

deviate considerably from the system of orthography to

which we are accustomed. In these words there is no

uniformity, and one and the same word is spelt differently

in one passage, as N3NT (fol. isb, 1. 9) and N:n {ibid.^ 1. 10).

The most striking mode of spelling is the frequent use of X

to represent a in the middle of the word, as NDWp {ibid.^X. 7).

In this respect our manuscript resembles the bulk of Genizah

fragments. It is quite legitimate to assume that this is due

to Arabic influence where such a mode of spelling is the

rule.

H 2
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VII

References to Hefes and his Book
• •

As this is the first time that anything by Hefes is pub-

lished, it will not be amiss to give the passages where he or

his book is quoted or merely mentioned. Whether Hefes

is the author of the Sefer Hefes or not, it will be useful for

easy reference to have also those passages included here.

But owing to the fact that there is no unanimity of opinion

on this matter, I place the passages from the Sefer Hefes

and Sefer he-Hafes separately. Rapoport collected a great

many passages that were found in books published up till

1861. The literature that appeared subsequently was

thoroughly searched by bibliographers, chiefly by Poz-

nanski. A few further references from manuscripts and

printed books were supplied to me in friendly communica-

tions by Professors Davidson, Ginsberg, and Marx, of the

Jewish Theological Seminary of America, to whom I give

credit in the respective places. One may feel certain that

no passage occurring in books printed in modern times was

overlooked; but I entertain some doubts whether the

halakic literature was exhausted. It is only by mere

chance that I was able to add one passage from Mordekai,

Ketubot, IX, 334 (Wilna edition).

I have arranged the passages according to the subject-

matter : halakah, philology and philosophy. Authors

within the same class are placed, as far as possible, in

chronological order. When one passage is quoted by various

authors, whether in identical form or not, I thought it

advisable to give cross-references.
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A. Halakah

(i) Isaac Alfasi, Responsa^ 109.

n-" ijy n:p5:^ HD i^aK iDvya din njptj' n»n nr nn^cj' i^^r fjii^N j^an

DID iniNn n^an ^ on ni^na did ^?v»B> "^rh pn p c'^ nniK^n

'^'''^nDN ns'' nN3iNn i-^jya V'r ^\^ x^r\ "ira^ inn nn"'pi'n r\wi

m

(2) Isaac b. Judah Ibn Gayyat, Shdare Simhah.

a. Day ofAtonement Laws, p. 6^, (ed. Fiirth, 1861).

••DJ pi pma PD2 r\xhr\i » . » ••nytj^s Ti-iy >nNt:n bnoiN o^Dani

'^=^^-i''ND na [iJpDS nnyD n-1 ^Di |>3n nni /NiDija m poa

b. Laws of Lulab, p. 103.

}*an m "idn ••ani . . . pni? p^y 5 n:) in n-'TiB'Ji vi^j; nn wr

(3) Samuel b. Jacob b. Jam*, Ordinances concerning

slaughtering.
^^°

D^HB' IN NK^m ND-in ^lij'iy ta-'na' NpT ji:3 n^di ^o^^ na^an

'ir d!? riiinDDi'N ijpj MK'n B'nnD inx^i » . . rsmh^ ynin ^is^b'd

ripntoi^N '•m K'lpn pti'i?!? n-iD-iN jic'i'D ni-iix nd -"id ppj^ oh

M 'iii'N pan ID Nn^ijD (!)^ii5N

(4) Isaac b. Abba Mari, Ha-Lttur, mhn DJ niN, p. 33c.

'•"nn^rii 'n pi rr-n nddh NNinn nn'-tti' '•anv r\\':hr\ i^yn nna pi

.pNj pan nn no im ••dj pi NJ-iin Nni^n nniDn siTch nd^j

227 See Ptske Recanatt, 386.
228 See Abraham of Lunel, Ha-Manhig, p. 61 a.

229
/6?t/., p. 67 a.

280 See Steinschneider in Getger's Zeitschrift, II, p. 77.
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(5) Moses of Coucy, Sefer Miswot Gadol^ positive pre-

cept 48, p. 137 b.

Vin^K' 'nins3 pjniJi •T'nonpD nuiriD231

(6) Samuel b. Solomon in Responsa of R. Meir of

Rothenburg^ 350 (ed. Prague).

'"•Dpri? iK>pinK> HD ijy ''B'^hd pNi ^sn -nDi ''wnDJ nDi ds^jn a^i

/1D1 '•'03133

(7) Abraham of Lunel, Ha-Manhig.
a. p. 61 a.

nnyo ''3-11 pan 3-1 -jn .'•iDi'a 31 pDS pi p3i3 ipoa ni3i5n3

"'^\rih p^3cj'i T'XD '-13 n3yi 3^1 n-iDp nm^n wnnD -i"'nd '13 ipoa

^. p. 67 a.

.nij'3 pni? pijy 'a nnx b3 13 n^n^': d« pw pan 3"i 3n3 pi
233

(8) R. Menahem of Recanati, Piske Recanaii^ 386.

'lypnpij HNJiK px "iDN^ NH i)"T Piii^N pan C)B'3 DaijN 3-1 3n3

i5i3^"? nwiN i!? 5^^ nh^ '•1^ i?y i53N iD^y3 ^«1^ n3pK> nm *!?''» ^jn

^''.'-niiyi' xh TfTT^^ '•^^pJ^i' "i»ii'

(9) Mas*ud Hai b. Aaron, Mdase Rokeah^ quotes in his

preface the following note from an old commentary on

Maimonides (p. 6) :

p^Ni?^5 lan .in''nK'i "leyn pn^pi piN3 "lain "idk pan 3-11

'^^^NH'isDi Nni'''3Ei'ni N.ijjyi ^nbii Nny^ii

231 See Meir of Rothenburg, Responsa, 852.
232 See Isaac b. Judah Ibn Gayyat, Sha'are Sinihah, p. 63.

233
Ibid., p. 103.

'

23* See Isaac Alfasi, Responsa, 109.

235 The text is slightly corrupt, and I corrected the grammatical errors.
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B. Philology

(i) Ibn Janah.

a. Kitdb al-Usul (ed. Neubauer), s. v. 15^N, p. 73,

1. 31 ff.

ipi^Di mr may vnnn ^-iDyn n^jn Pi''i?nn ^«!? jiynan onsni^N 'h^t^\

^. ^. V. HDi, p. 3!i8, 1. 3 fT.

J »^^4ji-o
dJiflUl »jji njDwnoa i^K ^jjn .ninoD nnanDij ^in

^. S. V. ^"13, p. 331, 1. 5 ff.

ona pK ninoani crnan
j^^ljfl j '^^ ^\p\ ^^^j JUs j^j

d. s.v. 2313, p. 337, 1. 18 ff.

^J* ^ji\:}\ rnJi^C^^nawn
33"i3 Clj ^Jj^j^ll ^^-^ J Y^f^ J^

natDJl ijlS'
Jb

^^j JJUJIj Jls U^^ dili
tj_p-*j

/LJI
JaIj

*IjJ1

^bn DipDi ppi? pp pa 1313 Nin nr '•n pm ijd
^4i^ii) Aiiji) jldlj

D^jn3n '•^n dip» n»''n laoD iin ppi) pp p3 D''jn3 idn nD^« D''jn3n

iin nn pn^^ -13 |Dm 11 idk i^^fn iy nDD!5D 13313 nnn nn3ni

npine'i' nH D''jn3i' nm ^mb in

^. J. z;. 1?3y, p. ^^5, 1. 14 ff.

^^* yiS'i
^jj;«> l^As^" ^ iDynn i6 j ^\

».*:»y }>sn JlSj
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iDx?nni 'i^ in K'Dnci^n ini5i'"ni? 'i3D''j:3^5i^ iy ^din min^ n "inidi?

/. i-. -z^. x?vp, p. 642^, 1. 34 fir.

J.9 .

^^^Jih&^ ^^j^>
U*

j/i
As ]a^-i]\

^it (jj}\ DK'pi nv^p niiDpn

D^)pr\ njD -itj'y nn^K' '\m ntj^i^ I^pk^d aij'i^i i-ij rh^m nxj''5fpi "iid

^*.y iJSCij »^v''^fp Ij/i l^ilS' J.9J
Jov^flJl jA ^^pn p^l^j

ntJ'x/ Q^:)ty

g. s. V. HNi, p. 6^6, 1. 19 ff.

c^J ^;UJ ^j^lb HNlj JljJb nXT
1^1 Jjlj^l ^Jao, Jl^ J5j

nsn NnTiiD^ Nnn ^«J5i' ^ndi hnt i!0>r\y^ ndh wb^ ^n» yu .j^lj

t^Ni ^Dn JJc JjsJl
)JA Jc^ NM nnN hnti nx^ m^D jj^ti' ^?i'«

h. Kitdb al-Ltcma (ed. J. Derenbourg), p. 15, 1. 17.

N-ins^ nni n-iiyD ma Qni?pn pihiD^JN Noni'Ni N^i'yi'N an^ |d

Dn-i^'ji nb K'N"! j*sni nn^n^i'N dn^ ^jan p S'nidk' nni "i^xn nni

(3) Judah Ibn Baram.

a. Commentary on Num. 4. 7 (ed. Fuchs).

.vjnDi nsiDn DDpi Tp |D nNii?N» niK'p |k vi )>an ni hnoNi

/^. Commentary on Deut. 30. a.

niv ri^Di ^a i^iiji* 'n ny nnt^^i ijiiK ip yi }>an nn jtini

n^nyn ^i^vX yi j^an v>i> ndjni , ; . naxn:: p b^a i'1^« ""a yxntj'i'N

••a pi'iNi't^ nrji ^ii'N "iiyi'N ni? !?»:)'• t«D "'ni? y^^nc'i'x nijDj ••a rnn

-8« See Solomon Parhon, Mahberet he-'Antk, s.v. IDy.
237 See ibid., s. v. "^^p.
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. » . ksnsy'' iit3iij ni^D n^^v ^b\t>) nixjD ^^ '>i6j2^ n k>-ii Dnhp

''j''D -in •>£) -i»xi?N yp"" nb ND n'-a i'in'' jd nn^:i ^an m NJij li'^i'i

pK>D ntJ'i;?o i^jiKi ni?ya Njy topD n»i nl?3D NipDi n^Jin nj i?nD

-I3JN fN5 npi rr-ai^N «3n |n dhd^pd i?iD nri^ nnin J'nro |N3 "'ii'N

NO'-a i^ina d'-^n oin'-Ji ci''i'in -iipn jj^NnK'S'N rii'Di '•a i^i^N p *>bv

\n})2 iivbii Nin '•i'x nv^n ni?ip p abn Di?a li^n ^yni '^3J^}
238

c. Commentary to Judges 2,0. aS (ed. Poznanski).

|K •>i'ip n''N^ ND y^NnK'i^K axna ""a v: ysin yb n^Ni ^p i?3

D"'Dnc' nnin Ni^a fNi? bi^p nnshi^ |Nm }» Nnnp nypi K'ji'''a ri^^p

|N3 fN iK^ 6<h nnai^if mJ3 ^a nj;vi fN3 n» n-'j ^bv £:wD^«i5^5 '•a

'^^^niva nia"" fN» nincj' '•riD wnnoN Dm:y

d. Sefer Ha- Tagnis^ s. v. Din .^*°

^. In Vx^Kitdb al-Tarjlh^ Judah Ibn Bal'am is supposed

to have had the following passage, which was afterwards

excerpted by an unknown writer who mistook some of

Ibn Baram's remarks for those of Hefes.^*^

pi^iDV^i^N nvn b"^ i^an nni? miDpn aiD'-aD b^«ai5N^^? n-'oan

y'r nnyo mi .riy^Di'N njn^n .nna6i?N pavn .'•jai'^N jdv ini

.J^<^aJ;A^< m^^ .i';33D nbK' ,-i3jyi'N nj;'':»'p ''^ni5^D n^a Jjip^

288 See Maimonides, Sefer ha-Miswot, ed. Bloch, p. 5.

239 See Tanhum Yerushalmi on the same verse.

240 This is mentioned by Dukes, Literahirblatt des Orients^ VIII, p. 680
;

but the passage is not quoted.
2"

Horowitz, ni^irin MIDJ n^l, n, p. 63 ir. As the editor did not

understand Arabic, the mistakes are exceedingly numerous. I corrected

them as far as was possible, but did not consider it worth while to call

attention to every correction, as this would require too many notes. The

reader interested in the corrections may compare the original publication

with this reprint.
2*2 This is an interpolation, as I pointed out above, notes 68-70, and the

pages to which they refer.
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ni-iK^n^ rinn niyiiN ])i22p ^fiDNnoni'^ m)b'p ,j2Dpi'N Ditj'pn

mt:pi'N jNiT "li?^'' |x NnnN^XNi p ric^s^n wn^i iNDni^N ysN-n \^v

'•riNV'' nnN DXJa nijia p )iyDtj> n •'i^ no N2''py i"n ndv wdd •'S xii

pntyi r\^2^ vn^t<"i D^nB'y Dpi>i? n^E^i? , , .b^ Dn'':n ^:)3» inxi ijk

n^n XDN1 ,Dnx bi? iniN pt^no pNjj^ ijn''n N>n nyuK' '•i? "i»n 'b

nmjy hjnd ^'r \''b)i6i< njy nid n^j ••^ ins px'nDVxi'x nmos ••ii's

iDiN '^Tyi'^5 p pyDK' i ^?^Jn fp r\2^ ^a i^jt n'lti' nd^i jNobi'N

KDK^ mnj pjnij innK' ^iriD «m "nDN 'DyD ''n?o nvn pp"»hD p«

in '•ii'Ni /i3i Pi-iy Nina' qiej'd -id nd^^ ''''3N* n^i? idn i^dd psno''

nSj mipi n:y T^NDiT'i lay njni jnq fNDl?ni5N ins nQ^i>^« nin '•i'y

T'inni'N jndi nd i^yxa nvn ^a n^N^i nd (? p^x) Niax nini nan*

.Dniaan dva I'-jan xi>D ""Id cinm n'-fc^ro nv b ""a n:jD

(3) Solomon Parhon, Mahberet he-Aruk (ed. Stern).

a. s.v. ^Dy, p. 49 d.

.niinD 111 (n''3 'nm) -iDynn ^ (i^a 'nm) 13 "i^ynni

"ini'' n^ian na tj'DnB'n \h "idn ^'r nn^t^^ t^^x") ninj ""jd pan li^ini

i3Di:D''tj> ny 2>^n ij^n tJ'aj 2:i3n pn"i3 n^i'N-iK'Nn inK'Ni hsj^id^k^d

nDynni 'njsj' u ti'Dna^^i imtyiij ijdj:)''^' ny idin mm* n ini^'ni'

-^^u K>DnK>ni n iDynni ••a VK'Dy nv»5 u

<5. J-. V. '^'^p^ p. 60 c.

DiDa p'naai xnyvpi mpi 'nn (n''» D'-i'nn) niy^fp nii'nN'i n?o

••ai?]
Dan^i dcj'p 'a ^'r n^nyo '011 .x^ajy 'a nyxp niDpn

"•jD piii^N pan i:*i^i [d*:dd ••Jtj'i? D^pi ny^vp nntapn DiDan ipnjk^

^''^.iDy pnni Nnajy noN nn^s:''' K^sn nin:

2" Seelbn Janah,5.z/, -)Dy.
-^^

7Z>/^., 5. z/.
yjk'p. See also Kimhi, s. v.
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(4) Tanhum Yerushalmi, Commentary on Jud. ^o. 'X^

(ed. Haarbriicker), p. 17.

^^ \^j c:a«^ nyaai mh"^^ 1^9 J^ xAj^y^
t^bS^j y^n ni

Jlsj

C. Philosophy and General References

(i) Bahya Ibn Pakuda, FaroHid al-Kulub (ed. Yahuda),

p. 7.

rnhnj ni:i/ni nipioa niDijn Jio ^^l*j]l
Ijji j \^u U-o^.

U
Ulj n^i':^''

(i^) Judah b. Barzillai, Commentary on Sefer Yesirah

(ed. Halberstam), pp. ^^^ ^6. This long passage, which

gives a Hebrew translation of the first two precepts of the

Book of Precepts, was quoted, translated, and annotated

above, Chapter II.

(3) Maimonides.

a. Sefer ha-Miswot (ed. Bloch), p. 5, 1. 3 fif.

nv ND3 Q''i'a^< i3in''Ji D^hn nipn ly jn mjy otbyi nDi5ni5N nnNif

2*^N'^^ N3DNi53 •'3 -1^33 pi? }''i''D
nd:: yjK'N in xm xifN nyani

b. Ibid.) p. 55, 1. 13 ff.

2^^ See Ibn Bal'am on this verse.

2*6 See Rapoport, Kebusat Hakamim, p. 58, and Ibn Bal'am's Commentary
on Deut. 30. 2.
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pDi^D Nny^Di n^j^p ^jyDi nj; nd:3 E]"»dk> ^T3 nn^D '•i^inD nyoni dps

•"pa ND N'in jK 15J> Ni^a »nT n^D^i nr nna'' n5fc« \m 'yn njx •'jy^

b i^ib riDtNi? Nn& ni^fD mtj'y ^bm n^sD K'tj' npny |i< mjy

Nni5ya '•l^in"' nj&< ["^ni bi^p nd^ 'yn ni? orNi? nhjdi nj!? dtn!' ^<^JD

<:. P^'^r ha-Dor (ed. Amsterdam), 140, p. ^5 d.

pt< "li^N DDNn tiin [i^nrnsn nma] nuna uana^i' ^<D .nniK^n

D3i*i njfN nj^DH nxn r^'y^'or^ B'n^aa inar p voa^ pao disj* u

»y'r pan nn )^J''in nn^ nn^ti^ nm ij^Nnsj' n» ^sa

Munk, iV^if?^^ sur AboiiH-Walid, p. 198, quotes part of

the original of this passage.

ys»^h"\ pan n
«.i^^.!) v^"-^*^ 5/^ ^* J^^ <s!Di j \^^

^. Ibid.^ 142^, p. i^6 d.

'••an ob en ntj'pD j^ina' n^itJ^ipni ij^i^nD xintJ' o^ijubn li^xi

^Jiytsn aan ^a ynv n^-'K^ni DniDipDi n"yn D3pnN '»j« bx hj^dh

mi Dnno ni?;iD3 ^'r q^d: ijui id^ D•'J"l^«:ln nm nnx ^acj'Dn cna

.Dnsri? D'lna i^y DinNB> n»D dni'in ni^cn "laon y^j pan

(4) A Genizah fragment containing rhymed prose.^^"^

n^iyD ij''an nmn n^[n]D ^h [p]an nnia pan ^i? [pJN >a nxnxi

- [e>]Dinn nn^3»n dn ••:: ti^DD '•i? pxi 3ni»5J' jinj naon ij^i? ^i> pNi

.nij nn^Jin h^jni n^si^^nn ^nnaDCj> iy ni^D '•nN^f^ xh

247 This fragment is now at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

I am indebted to Professor Davidson for drawing my attention to this passage,

and for copying it for me.
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(5) A Genizah letter at the Jewish Theological Seminary

of America!-*^

p }*an 21^^ ni^DH nns nnn Ti^jp^ D^ninr cn^^vn jniN ""i:

(6) Abraham b. David of Portaleone, in his preface to

Shilte ha-Gibborim, acknowledges his indebtedness to

Hefes.

The Sefer Hefes

(i) R. Eliezer b. Nathan.

a. fasn "iDD 'i)'!3T\ p^«, § 30.

^. Ibid., p. 115 c.

^•'nn •'i' yn ^h ^dni njjntj' n''nn!? n^'Ti n^n fan naon nvdj pi

.i"3 ^aD nyinK^ i'np^tj' ^y in "iirni? hn'' ik'n"!

(2^) R. Eliezer b. Joel ha-Levi (n^UNn). This writer

quotes this book, according to Gross.^^° The (Y'''nNl is now

being edited by Dr. Aptowitzer, but the first volume that

has hitherto appeared contains no reference to the Sefer

Hefes.

(3) R. Isaac of Vienna.

Or Zarud.

a. I, § 615-

nininni p"a N''m ^?^^^ bv ^Di'^'n^n nm s'^nn ^dj ^an laDii

2^8 See JQR., New Series, I, p. 439, I am indebted to Professor Marx

for copying this sentence for me.
249 See Sefer Mordekat, Makkot, I.

260
Monatschrift, 1885, p. 561.
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b, Ibid.y 111, Baba kamma, § i^Si.

nny pxi jidd i{j>>:3;di it'ds^di n^an nx D-iiN^i anjDK^ nin'-K'

^. /<5/<^., § 384.

xi? nnyi? i^^oa tidid "i»k nn''K>"' k'ni ""Nitaija. ni .j^ann -laDi

^jai ^'ni nn3ni5 ""iD^ tj'j^x '•'ax i<i>^? Qoniatsi niDa niDD k^v^^d

'••Dnian '•va NpT Nsn i^nx pnsy^D p^nsi'i n^ij ^jd^ »"n p ijy i'N-iK»

NJ^T Nnn-inD ^mna rr-p^oa^N ••Dni nnv^ hoai p-iTD np ^?^lanD

^. /^/^., § 370.

DiD-ijaa pniiy p-i^K^ nn^vi opjan n^^jn man .}*ann naoi

^3 nx n^an -"a •'jy^K^in 'n nDip idwb' ^}VD too ^<^^B' '•jaD xi^N

>^a "ytym h^/rwt^^ "»Dai^ n^? '•ni'n b)j la^ DnK'i '»ini /nij ''n"'^!<

e. Ibid., § 380.

,ii5£j^ d'''nnN '•tj^xn b S'hid mx j\st xma Nn:Di5''n ^'ifT n^nai

.Nni nin x^jn N-inn n^ |*an naon pi

/. /<^2i^., § 381.

"h^ p6j»nw lon^ ^ninn hdi n-'^nn binn .n^ij:! pan "laon

pn njyo De> ^^^ pi Jjimn [i'K'] ptt>-ii^i> iin"» ijimn dd .bmij

251 See R. Meir of Rothenburg, Responsa, 252 (ed. Cremona) ; 307 (ed.

Prague) ;
R. Samson b. Zadok, 569 ;

R. Meir ha-Kohen, Haggahot Maimu-

niyyot, Hilkoi'Edut, 11. 3.
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nijytDn p nnxD nr nn Tibn Ni? noiN

^. Z^2^., Baba mesi'a, § 38.

'•li'i' n^n^oi jivd^i^^ ma' ^r: pixn •'Di'sj'n^ non^n ppr''3n ^snn

''li?'! ""lb Wn nSj min'' nQ'iDi }1j;de5> n3 mm"'!' nanm nano ••ih

"•i? Di?B^D nD3 |nn 'j-iyn ^'n nan'' n^nD m6 ^'n piN^in i?n^< i6

i)2w pN '•Di'' i "iDKi fnij!' Pint3"'Di5 h^"" n!? mriD ijyn i^aN in''t:

.DV^inNi ah^ D^ni n3nDi5

^. 7^2^., Baba batra, § yd.

nnxi ni5''nn piN-i jid dni nna psn -isd N^ipjn q^jinj -isd3"i

.va^D VHN i'^'mni? i-'at? oipDa "iDiy p ii? £j>'' D^« idn nnr: 73

nnin "nn^ nn ns n^'n^'' nt^N |ij;dk^ 11 min^ n diej^d pHV i *idn»

riN ij>iv asn ntD» n» n^n ntsDi? axn n^D k'Vd didd ^5'^p ^dnt

,]b ND-iv '••jriDa N^JN Nn>h .mn dn ns^nv nt^N axn ntDD
?]{< in

2. 7^/^.5 § 78.

|iNa "'N^in^ "im w"i poa nw pan "iqd N^ipjn q^jinj naom

ni3i '•33 p3^i '•nuK ima n^n n^:3K> mtap nni ^n n^i?^i"in pisn

.I1n1n^?^ nii:D3 pi^n^pixn n-ini m pyan Npi pnnN piNn pnK'i

••^ni pnnx n''::Ej'i y'yNi n^iDn pijn nnni ^jn pi'ps^'T Nin xjn

ppi?DD |Nj?n ''N1 n''3^< '•oan n^n ''d:ij -iiK'^y n^ px man nni piNin

y^r pNjn 9':}V n^dj ^d^i ni'yni' pan'-i 'nrn n^i>

y. 7^/^., § 99.

k. Idzd., §110.

••DJ NHi '131 Q-ij^n fD ^nN3 ^na b^^n n»iNn '""D-ia pan naoni
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/. Ibid., § iii^-

hyi -iDN DN 1D1N Npnn p pni" i I'^n nins j^ann naoai

mm pN iK^nvi' ^iN^ li^N^ '•D b pD-iv inm iK>ivi? ^iNity ^d

ninn pn nan p i?i;"i Q'-j^n pi \ir\ nn b "iDt< dx ijf'a .pD'-'p

N^ -iDN n!? niJin p3 HNH i^vi a'^Jan pn na Ijy '^D^«
'^y:>'^'^'^ inn

(4) R. Moses of Coucy-j .S^r Miszvoi Gadol.

a. Negative precept III, p. 36 d.

-i^n» a-TT iry^i'N *an^ ^ih^\ }n^^? pnsa NJ'-jn '•ani an ipS^m nra

"•ani jaiDa np^ja \h^ ^a ijy pj^ nyai^ i^t^ |ni'''nna npiaB^ i?>Nin

^nana nabn "inanj nS'I ij^Nin » . , pioa npna >h\ i'"'Nin "\din NJ-iin

Nj^jn '•ail a"i pDia pan "laoai . , win ^an nana n-Dnni? ^ixn ""d

,ana nai^n

b. Positive precept 107.

Xm^ '1 ''»''i iN'^an pan 'aoai pinnjon p"aa ^in-'a ^dj '''Dn3i

Dan Na-'h N3»n-i ^na ••nr p py^tJ' n'^N niJiDD '•jn li'Da ^nv p'

b vja^j iiDN pni? vjaij D''t^^J^« '•jk^ iNa Nnai?n na ^di^ un pi^D

^''^n'^1n pn oanN pni? sjnv '•j'-t^ Dni> nDt« nmn pi iJjnnK' nJD

(5) R. Meir of Rothenburg, Responsa.

a. (Ed. Cremona), J!^7.

p poa vl's ''D''''p ""Dn^ nprna '•oajn -nanati' nn^nt^ njai

''Daj a''j;i n^D^JX pna fiioai? p'-ddt dii^'o pan laoai ^^K'n'-aa

,''D''''p ^Dn^ nprna

nn-'ty'' ^niJ>a ipoa pi nyiae'S'i nnyi? i^ioa tidd pan naoa ana

'^^'^ I am indebted to Professor Louis Ginzberg for this reference. That

Hefes in his Book of Precepts discussed such matters is evident from text,

fol. 5 a, 11. 13 ff.

^^3 See above, note 251.
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c. (Ed. Prague), 175.
"

NXDJ niNDna fn» Tm))b'\ pTini' n3 dnk> noib [n3d: pays']

.}^an 1203 NXD3 pi ^"{fia p non dib'd

d. Ibid.y 307.

i^ioa niDD ny^'^ ^in fwa ^loija ai idn ^am i^an nsDa nsdj

'nnni? ^jdt k^^-'n '^sn sSjn ddiisdi nioa "iidd '••yaD sh nnyi?

p''TDpn N»Dms3 rm\>^ n3\t ^n p^n«yi '••i' '•aon »"n "ja ijy i'Nniy''

2",nn^K'^ '33 poaa pi nnyi> hoe '»!>

n3ia ntynana in naD^Nnai nn3in3 m3NtJ> ntJ'N j^ann te 3n3

nnina3 rh 'laniai nTinnp i'K' nmns 'a 1^« '3 '''n^3»i naoin '^ax

-"^anaon pi nyi3K'3i |nD

(6) R. Ephraim b. Jacob, Responsa of R. Meir of Rothen-

burg (ed. Lemberg), 318.

Ninn N3N in nipioa ni3ijn3 ^5^^»a nsty 3in3 NifDa }^an -)aD3i

n^Dpi? NHN '''ny3!fN3 'nao D"Dy nhn ['m3] i'^'jnB^Nn Nn^3n

.nNan3 nniD nnni'i Nrn3Di nNan3 -iidn ij-iyiji NTn3D noxi 3nn

(7) R. Isaac of Corbeil, Sefer Miswot Katauy 8;?, headed

V\ pmaisnD n^ND ia''3io pDipi?, p. 0,% b.

nt2Va3 y3{j'aB> din '^axty nsj^ytj' |>an "iaD3 poa ijNaan ia^3n

2°^^1:{D i3nij ninn ii> k'^b' j^an

(8) Tosafot Baba mesi'a, 4 a, headed W^ 311.

=^".3''^n lij-inn 'i'G^\:i }>an iaD3 ^n

2S* See above, note 251.

^Bs See R. Moses of Coucy, Sefer Miswot Gadol, positive precept 48,

p. 127 b ; Sefer Mordekai, Ketubot, IX, 234 (ed.Wilna).
256 See R. Samson b. Zadok, 412.
25' See Haggahot Maimumyyot, Htlkot To'en we-Nit'an, 4. i.

I
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(9) R. Samson b. Zadok, f2\i^r\.

a. 412.

yj^m nn"'5j'^i onij d:3Dd noi? i6^ qui cd'' "iid naytj^ b'>y^y\

'^''^ninn li?

^. 569.

nnv!? JjiDs pno na^tj'^ b^kt ^it:i?a an nnxp ^an fan naoa «!f»j

n?DNi nnanS? ^jdt e':i^n lij^ax nSjn ooiiaDi "ii^a pn» N^ysD Ni?i

HK'nj i6 pan TiDNT NHi ycj'T ^^H li? NJpnDi ndSj^k D^ny ^jaa

N^Dnnan niivn ^?a^^ bx pTWi^) n'h '•Jon ^55^0 *jn p i^y i^snty*

'^"',nia^B''' ^riK'a poaa pi nyiac'i' pnn Nini nnyi? i^iDB n^i> pntD Npn

(10) R. Mordecai b. Hillel, Se/er Mordekai.

a, Yebamot, II, 6 (ed. Wilna).

pi |>an nao pi i?N33n ij'-an a"3i naSn pi nan xypa Ni? Npir

.D^JIWn INK''

i5. /^/<^., II, 7 (ed. Wilna).

NnrDini? p^i'TNi N*!? in poan Dn^ ti>^ dn ^5t5^tt'e>^? n!? N^-in ••am .

,fan naoi n""i a''ai ^hm

c. Ketubot, IX, 234 (ed. Wilna).

naij nc'ianj in nj»i?Nn3i nnaina maNB' w^ j^ann i^ya ana

'ninaa rh p^niJi l^n^nianpD 'a in mama 'a px^aDi naoin iSj-iaN

'""'.nyiatt'ai |nai:>

d. X, 343 (ed. Wilna).

NniK> niij'yi' b>^ dn Nniiam Nnaii^a Na''N"i xnij^m oni'NB^B'i

1DN1D D^aii' nnDiai "inn hna vc\rw ••» Ni?N Nii5i> p^iay ^ ^^'"•11

258 See R. Isaac of Corbeil, Sefer Miswot Katan, 82.

2B9 See above, note 251.

260 See above, note 255.
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i6 n^^ an i^Kha N3'"'n )i6 n^i xj-'tn n3nt xnn ntytj' n-ii? fi n^i>

xh N3\Ti Nn»33 N^nnn -iDn-'NT N^NT vhii NTiK^ p"'nay n!5 niyi

13 ,D"-in n3i3i a'-'no mijtj'i n^xnn vi^y iTnnD N''Vi»n ^Dri'N

,YSin ISDi 3713

^. XII, !26s (ed. Wilna).

[nn3in3

/. KiddushiUy I, 488 (ed. Wilna).

nvni) in^ pDiT-x iDB^i] '131 vc^yyif 3^31 xas 3^3 Nn3ijni

.K3^3-i3i N313 pDs i^an naD3 !?3n [nny^D

^. Idtd., 4Sg (ed. Wilna).

.a'V X3n ^inh p''x?3i i'NiDtJ'3 NnsSi jT'i'i ipDS i^an nsD3i
,

^. Sanhedrin, III, 696 (ed. Wilna).

••jsy pna pnDNn3 \nb phoa NiiK' in 3niNn vdsj'd pan naoai

f. Makkot, I, 728 (ed. Wilna).

•'li'Dh D^y ND"'KT N3''n N^JN pntj'SD xh N^fDJ pan naD3i

.'"'iJDnn

j. Glosses to Mordekaij Yebamot, X.

i3''NB>3 D3n3 ^aD N^^i DH'^aD "iDNpi Nn p'T'n pan -iaD3i

.QT" 3n3

(11) R. Meir ha-Kohen, Haggahot Maimuniyyot.

a. Ahabak, end of Seder Tefilloty 4.

'•Di'iynu Nn^N pi n^i i'ti' T'srni' pxc' pan -iaD3 3n3 n^^ii

Nnn> tj'n'? n3n^« n!? Nna' tyn3 'r)i3'>n ••joip 135? nij;i35J> K>n3

»t5nn Nipj intyijji n3nn |d nitaan b pan naD3 c-idi n-'iioi^pi

261 See P'3Nn laO, § 30.
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b, Hilkot Shekenim, 3, 5.

nnn nmaa ds ijan nx vi?y '^hhya^'] ran -laon n^-i a'bi

[inanin h^ n^xj-'nnn

<:. Hilkot Ishshut^ 14, 30.

••"-I nanai n"iaai y'na ana pi te ni? ni> Nii'-a -"opD Nnn^N

ran naoai oaijN

d, Hilkot To^en we-NifaUi 4, i.

''^a'•*^ ni'\nn jxao pDaty n''m Nina Nnnn»i ran naoa xhi

^. Hilkot '^Edtity II, 3.

N^iN niD3 niDD N^yaD ^h ••itiija a^i "idin naK> r^n *naDa ana

is^Nin n^iDD niDKiNi i?^ ^b "IDKI n''an ay a^Di DoniarD cnx '^ax

pi ,nj;ia»'i' pnn Nini nnyij i^iDai v^'^ atj'nj N^onnaa vja t^vdi

263, 3"y n"D nia'iB'^ ^ntj>a niDDn r'l poa^

(la) A commentary to a Mahzor.^^*

rt;. Fol. 37 a.

^a jna Nvrai nnyp pja ^jb-' ^i^aa ma B>»syNi DaiJ^^?^ poa pi

^)Di 'T'atJ' ^Lsijan ny in>^wa inij ihk'di *jb^ ^i^aa pnnn |n^i>y ^ity

ran naoa ^dj pDa pi

262 See rosa/o/, Baba mesi'a 4 a, headed nti'tt^ ail .

263 See above, note 251.
264 I am indebted to Professor A. Marx for his kindness in copying these

two passages for me. He also drew my attention to Marco Mortara,

Catalogo dei Manoscritti Ebraici della Biblioteca delta comum'ta Israelitica di

Mantova, Livorno, 1878, p. 36, where the following note occurs in a descrip-

tion of Responsa mostly by R. Meir of Rothenburg :
* Molte opere ed autori

vi sono citati come il ran 'D (no. 385, 389, 526) di T\"1 .'
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b. Fol. 38 a.

pDs pi "iniD Dasi? oyis |nia ji? ND^-ip^i -iniiD natap mi''i pn ni?na

.ND1'' ni n-Tiipa lij-iaN nTin D^aixan i^^i j*an nsDi i^Naan la^m

(13) R. Abraham (brother of R. Meir of Rothenburg)

in '•a^D 'nsD,

VIII

Conclusion

In copying this manuscript I have endeavoured to give

a faithful reproduction of the original. Even in cases where

there was an obvious scribal error I preferred to let it stand

in the text and correct it in a note, rather than give the

emendation in the text and call attention in a note to the

error in the manuscript. I felt justified in doing so, because

this is a unique manuscript, and I wanted to give the reader

the opportunity of seeing at a glance what is actually there.

The best emendation, unless it is independently corrobo-

rated, necessarily contains an element of subjectivity, and it

is hard to draw a Jine of demarcation between the certain

and the probable, for what may appear obvious to one

writer may be considered far-fetched by another. By

giving only
'

correct
'

readings the editor unduly influences

the reader. In one minor point, however, I have perhaps

deviated from the original. I have joined the definite

article ?« to the following word in accordance with Arabic

usage. Now the words in the- manuscript are not sufficiently

separated from one another, and it is hard to tell what was

the copyist's intention in this matter. There are one or two

cases, however, where h^ is at the end of the line, and belongs
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to the word with which the next line begins.^^'* This would

seem to indicate that the copyist considered this particle as

a separate word. Owing, however, to the rarity of such

cases, I did not deem it advisable to disfigure the text.

My omitting to supply diacritical points over the letters

was based on very careful considerations. At first sight it

seems strange that there should be a consistencyjn placing

dots over D and V, while the other letters are systematically

neglected. This characteristic is shared by practically all

old Genizah fragments that I examined. That the Jews

who employed the Hebrew alphabet for Arabic words

adopted a phonetic scheme is evident from the circumstance

that ^ is represented by 3 and p by 3, and not by n and V,

respectively. They attempted as far as possible to write

down the words as they were pronounced. Now we have

no means of determining exactly at what period the dis-

tinction between some letters differentiated by dots was

dropped in pronunciation, but it is safe to assume that

this process took place before the Jewish-Arabic period.

In colloquial Arabic there is no difference between ^ and 3,

cij and «^. This at once explains why no diacritical mark

was put over T and D. Then p approximates so closely

the pronunciation of the hard £• that Arabs (even in Egypt
where ^ has the hard pronunciation) in the majority of

cases transliterate the hard ^ by p. European Arabists are

sometimes puzzled by such a word as
o..^le,

which simply

represents gazette.
"^^^ This would accordingly dispense with

the necessity of placing a mark over ;. The pronunciation

265 See e. g. text, fol. 4 a, 1. i.

266 Karaite writers who transcribed Hebrew words in Arabic characters

employed A for J. Thus Jt^ySt
= V^IM (G. Margoliouth, 'Abu'I-Faraj

Furkan
', JQR., XI, p. 207, 1. 8).
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of 3 without a dagesh coincides with that of Arabic
^,

and

there was no need to indicate that no dagesh was in that

letter, just as in unvocalized Hebrew texts that mark is

omitted.^^^. Had they intended to place a diacritical mark

over 3, they might have more judiciously chosen letter n

with a mark to represent f. It is only to represent \^ and

Jo, which have no equivalents in the Hebrew alphabet, that

they were compelled to resort to diacritical marks. Accord-

ingly we have no right to tampeir with these texts. It is

easy to supply the diacritical points, and to make the lan-

guage appear more classical. But what benefit would we

derive? Our loss is evident; for by altering th€ text we

destroy the only material we possess for the reconstruction

of Jewish-Arabic. I wish to lay especial emphasis on this

point, for I confess that I attach more value to the linguistic

aspect of such texts than to the philosophic or halakic.

The reader who is not sure of the values of some ambiguous

letters will find sufficient guidance in the translation and

notes.

The Hebrew translation follows the original as closely

as is compatible with the Hebrew idiom. I did not feel

bound to follow the style of the Tibbonites in vocabulary or

construction. The Tibbonites have no doubt enriched the

Hebrew language, but their conception of the duty of a

translator is, to say the least, out of date. Why should one

be compelled to write "^XJK'n ^W^, merely because the Tibbon-

ites wrote so in conformity with the Arabic construction?

The Hebrew idiom is to say T'l^*!^, where in Arabic dJyi^

would be used. Why, then, should we say "TiDKD, which

287 It may be of interest to mention that some old manuscripts place

diacritical marks, dots or lines, over ID, D, and 2f, thus avoiding all possible

cases of ambiguity.
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is an infinitive, and would convey a different idea ? More-

over, Hefes mostly had biblical or talmudic expressions in

mind, and I thought it advisable to reproduce these expres-

sions as far as possible. This naturally makes the style

slightly uneven, for biblical and talmudic constructions

occur side by side. To obviate too great a contrast, I re-

frained from employing the waw consecutive. Hefes

invariably introduces biblical and talmudic passages by

p5 and pb, respectively. The b of pb does not mean

because. It is, to my mind, employed as a technical dis-

tinction between biblical and post-biblical passages. Con-

sidering the various terms by which this distinction may be

expressed in Hebrew, I decided to render p3 by ain3ti> 1D3

and pi? by noNCJ' 1D3. The expression HDNE^ ^^ would

certainly not have done justice to the latter. The Tibbon-

ites would, I suppose, have rendered these expressions by

nDio and nD^<iJ or cnDNi).

I herewith take the opportunity of expressing my

gratitude to Dr. Cyrus Adler, President of the Dropsie

College, for his kindness in placing the manuscript at my

disposal and for encouraging me in my work. I am also

indebted to Prof. Henry Malter for reading the proof-sheets

and for some valuable suggestions, to Prof. Louis Ginzberg

for locating a few passages for me, and to Prof. Alexander

Marx for his promptness in forwarding me books, which

I needed in connexion with this publication, from the library

of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America,



ARABIC TEXT

I a

[n]3 nnjj'i nnryn naoini' d:33sj> in nxinnc^'n ^na nnn oy nniC' in

oi'VJi 'oiN 'VDK'^ 'n ^^^B' 'yoB^'' n nan nnxi nnx b i^y 3«n nxinnB^n

[K']npD DfjyNn i'yi nt^Di^ thv^n b)3 3^n!? o^Dya '<:^ 13d» ni'yii 13»d

lijNpi iJ?2 HNDD DJjy^n i?y nSj^n y^n i^n 'isin N3''py 'ni nry^^N 'i 5

'Dii? 'tti^n K'ipD 13CD D^jy: ha^ in hndd ij»d n»^y3 ijdd ci^yji

nbvn bv a^^n pNi n^^n Nin hndd oi^yn i^y ndio nihi ij»d oi^yji

jntrn nbvn bv udd oi'yji I'lt^n 'din ^ivha 'n N^^y 'i ^"i^^ tj'ipD

'»» Di?y3i 1JDD Di>y3i 'din '»k'> '"I ti'ipD nbvn bv 3"'''n pN n^^n Nin

pjD N''3n lijNpi tj^npD oijyn i;yi hndd D^yn ijy n-i^nij D''Dy3 ^jb' 10

Fol. I a, 1. I. This is the end of the eighth precept of the third section of

the third book. As this section evidently dealt with civil matters, chiefly with

the laws of damages, the discussion about the punishment for remaining in

the sanctuary while unclean, must be regarded as a digression. Owing to

the author's scheme of |reating every detail from all possible points of view,

such digressions are frequently indulged in. See especially fols. 4 a, 11. ar fif.,

and 18 b, 11. 8 ff. On the other hand it would serve no useful purpose to

speculate as to what this precept actually was. The passage occurs in

Tosefta Shebu'ot i. 8, where it is corrupt, as several words obviously fell

out through homoioteleuton. In order to describe all possibilities the text

must be 13DD dbyj B'npDH HN "ISTI HNDD 1JDD nD^jy^l niiyn NDD3

'1:1 loijyj nXDOn riN n^n tynpD. TWs emendation is suggested by our

text as well as by Babli Shebu'ot 14 b.

1. 3. "imJB'] The printed text has pmJI which is certainly inferior, if

not impossible. Z[uckermandel] has linDB'.

1. 6, '"13") Dpyjl] St/m Wayyikra, chapter 12. 7 (ed. Weiss, p. 23 b).

See also Shebu'ot 14 b, Keritot 19 a, Niddah 28 b.

1. 10. Shebu'ot 4 a.

H. 121 K
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^1^nt^^^ nhi :Nne> xh 33 bv ^1^ D^Jsi' ^2553 mnncJ'n biti pn ^ai^a

[njNinriK'n N\n ir^i n^'inK^ nn ps'K' nxinnc'n ^<''n ir>K 6np ""an ^jriNp

[D^ji^m on^ DiK'^s n>N-iK> nn li^i^ nvna n^^ntj' nn psty n'^n^ nn B>^tf'

•1 1JD1 n^D^yn nn^ ^:Dm in pnii^ i nn '•ri'a n''\nB' niy^tj' nnni

[^jJdw nn pn^i 'n 13di nvo^yi mi '•ts p |ix;»ty '-1 n^j n»Ni na p iiVDtJ'

piDsn n^Jn '?^n "ini i?^i^) nynn» '»n nn '•jdhj nn jivdk^ 'n nS^ ncNi

intbsij nn ni?ni 'ji 'xn mnn n-iNn i'NiK'^ i^ni fo

}N3» |D nnna 1X3 anix p ^bv nain "''niD 6i'N nxj-'niri'N

[n]nn3D '•a nd^np Ni?n3D w NDin npnnw NniEj> nnxva xn^ni

':i ':i»i E'N Nvn "2 'pn ih nD^p nv |n ys^ii^N ^a n»d nT: ik

1. II. The 3 of DTlJn is suspended in the manuscript.

1. la. /W., 16 b. Nnn, not nm, is the authority there. Although the

passage is corrupt in this quotation, as an essential sentence is omitted

after ^Np ""nn, the phraseology would suggest that Hefes had a slightly

different text. In the Talmud two versions of Raba's statement are

recorded, and Hefes quotes the second.

1. 19. nn] This is not accurate : the verse in 2 Chron. 7. 3 contains

twenty-three words, and there is no possible way ofreducing it to twenty-two,

for if we omit monosyllabic unaccented words there would be less than that

number.

1. 20. nJD] The pronominal suffix of n3tD refers to DDp, nSIH] This

verb may be active, having ^y^"^i^'bx as its subject, or passive, being used

impersonally; The Hebrew translator of the first two precepts quoted by

Judah b. Barzillai in his commentary on the Book of Creation construed it in

the former way. But the dots and space after njD seem to indicate that the

copyist took it to be passive. For the sake of clarity I followed the latter in

my Hebrew translation.

1. 21. "ipN xbnJD] Literally: ears of com standing in the plantation.

These four words represent Hebrew ntDp. Sa'adya translates it by

ND''Np N^Jn^D.

1. 22. Exod. 22. 5.
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lb

3in3 nna 'an nx n'-yiDn dS'K'^ dSjej' n»:fyD Nj^n *3 ':) ')i)p m^iD)

ntiy^ c'nn nu nnyan n^5 ni'K'n Ni'^Ni laia vt^^ d'-^Di ij^jod ^praa

a-'-'n npsn nps 1^3 ni'B' cdb' •'jna n^''ni Dnx ""anD tids |t:pi

N3 n^-in niKn ns N^aon iinh nx n'^d nnxi D^vyn nx n*3d inx

xnpN-inx "iDNyi^xi : pniDs d^ nnn inni? a-t^n n3i5iDn nah nnx 5

>iwe» p3 dhy!' 1V)D nm ')pb nD^pi^N xin '•q |n^''d ^dnj; n^ai'Ki

"•bn nx natj'i nnn pv nx n»D
iej'^ pii "ly pn nno pai jjib'

IX xDxa :pi3nD3 pisn^ pxK^ nic'y^ xi^xi nb^. pn oi'K'D

py IX yrrx n xdhjd inx^ b f^v nmi ^x x'in> nxji^x m^v

n^v nnxn nhij dTij^ ]bQ npinxa i?i p^a xr:3 xyxm v' mxa 10

^i?! p xnxnpD i^px mxai'xi nyixn^x ix nn3i;x |X3 }xq xnn^j xh

1. 23. Xnai^Xai] I rendered this word by X''3D = yL-^^ one who brings,

or transfers from one place to another. Does it, perhaps, represent n3?lDn ?

But I have never met ^a. or v.^ in that sense.

1. 24. Baba kamma 22 b, 60 b. In these texts another passage is

inserted before D?K' ;
bfit Hefes only quotes the interpretation bearing on

Exod. 22. 5.

Fol. I b, I. I. nina] Scribal error for 3inDn.

1. 2. Baba kamma 59 b.

1. 4. X^a'tD] The printed text has X''2n in both places.

1. 6. JX1''D]
The orthography is exceptional, as usually short vowels

have no symbols in this manuscript. ''\2'\ DIX] Baba kamma 26 a.

I. 8. Mekilta d' R. Simeon b, Yohai, p. 141 (ed. Hoffmann).

h 9- ny^iXl] This word obviously represents D vl/'K' « pond, but is not

recorded in any lexicon in that sense. As iJ. denotes he sucked, ax^C
may be a place where water gathers.

"1 -50*1 ^
1. 10. mX3] = 8\5l»- which is an excellent equivalent for D'^H'^H '7^'7.

H. L
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n^DN r\yw fnnn ]rw r\'h'h^ in nna n^iny *^\h nD''pi?N nDt^^s

nnj ^x D^3in nm 1^? ni»N y^'ij? nuj NvnK' in: n^iay Ni''t<i nit:a

^^^N NHDDa nNip» }ND jN nDi'-ija m^a ^i'D np^inxa mat) in

NHDiNV DTi5"'a nnp-nnN nd ••ijN njD nyn*" ^hd NHD^Ni nxp

••^N n^D •'*1J?n'» ND INT NHDDJ Hip ^2 D-"!? fNS |N NDNQ *ni?T HD'-p

npinNS nh "T-a in NnTni» nips np^i'i' Nnn nh nno b nnpnnN nd

-iTvi'N n nphn "nnyn noa i^b> nmi p-ihcn 'ip!? Nna ni^n!' NnD^iNirs 2

B'B' 61N nry^i'N n n^a iria y^DN3 n^t \b''vo nniN pNn »in nnry p
Cl^K> DIN pV»B> n HDN Q^K^H DIN .13^^ "i D^:i'in TIT HDN mtj'j;

DN n"i3N "in nm dn pna m dn nphn '•sij bn hn 'a»n aijti^

2a

nsS'n i'NWB' DN min^ n »n ^idi'' 31 jdn nph ijK> nnni: ^aS^ ij^n an

[n]DnvN ^N nN^ijN nnwrin nd h-dd "-a naomijN rh\^\>^
'

pjJDC' 'na

n nphn nayn hdd i>^ iina p^h^n npnnNa pjvNy nn!jN)

d^sj^i'B' nnn nvcj'3 D^mn i^n hdn n^ijj^y b>k> din nry^ijN

DIN nD^y T nDN D^K'Dn nnn nycj^n hdn d^e^S^b' din min> "i hdn 5

1.12. Baba kamma 6 c a.

1, 13. Ibid. The first "inJ is no doubt a scribal error for 113, as these

words are graphically similar.

1. 14. I/>id. Instead of DNT the printed text has pJll.

1. 17. ""nD] Read ND, as in the next line.

1. 18. Dv |N3] A vulgar combination.

I. ao. Ibid., 61 b.

1. 33. '121 |Dni an DN] ibid. The word Nli^NI or !?Np1 probably fell out.

Fol. 2 a, 1. 3. Tosefta Baba kamma 6, 22. 23. There are only a few in-

significant variants, as 315^ before the second T]^]}J2 is omitted in the

printed text. Z. has TV^fi instead of "l3yn I
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niNn YSi\>'^ mya n^v» ^JD^« niN» K'i'K^ nnn nya^n hdk D^tyion

n^iNi riN r\phir\ mnj;^^ hk'jjd n^K^ pnm hdn hind k'iSjk'd -in»

nnj may a^'-n nr '•in ^'''d ny ilj^aN ni? c-'wd o-ivy vnty in nai^ini

NDia np'^^^? J^<^ ; "iiras niD« moty pnnn pB' n"»i5i^a' ^n -na in io

n'T':i IN nainsD fN^JDn in Nn:i in yiri'N ni^N ^S>'^ pa nd^s pinnNs

}Na •'li'T yoa nrov NHDnNV Dri^^a iN^n nyii mxyiJN ^a nd»

niiy Dti?* j^a -jNjn nyii n^Nyi^N ""a d^^ nd nh ijNi^a *a p'lnnN

')pb NifN n-ia npnnnN n» y^»a n^v Dtlj^ija n» Ni^rao npnnN |ni

»anvia^najj' n» b cJ'B'd »in .ttuT n D^b ia vni tj^nan dn p'hii^n 15

li? niaa na n\T onytJ' Sj^j^ B'na in d^dh i'K' K'na n'^'^n dS^c'd pn 6in

Dan DniDi iitsa voy sjnK'ai ii> ^^dd nai )b niaa lay a^^n i^y PinB'ai

n"'ani) d^n ••aa Tin pK' nainac' n» b d^dk^ nn^an dn p^^Da mm* iij

pani '•pnaN ^»m* i^^aw ttinaK> njD b 0!?^'* nao min* -i i!jnp^ :D^naa

npa *bi pa^j^D ina»N ndi nS? ni? f^^ixn pNs;^ pN nb p'-N-jn o^b nao 20

axpi att'a p ijipni^N *a yiv in hdoi id ndb mcj'n in b)p ndnb

1, 15. Baba kamma 6i b. Differs from the printed text in omitting

Ipbl after D^b, and in inserting K'na before Qmy:^' ^K'. Comp. Tosefta

6, 24.

1. 17. n^DD] Read ^IDD,

1. 19. Ibtd. The phraseology, which is different from that of the printed

text, seems to indicate that Hefes had another reading.

1. 21. « « ^N » » NDa] This sentence offers some difficulty. The

most obvious solution is to emend IN to |N, and to take DD1 in the sense of

custom, manner, for which Hefes usually employs the word TXli^V (see above,

11. 12, 13). The translation would then be nnB'a in^Jni? )2'\1^ 121 b.
If, however, the text is to be left unemended, we have to consider the words

IN ilDDI |D as a gloss or parenthetical phrase. dDI would then have the

meaning of /je wrote. According to this explanation Hefes wishes to convey

that the inclusion of wood and reeds is to be derived from the word IN.

As this explanation does not involve any change in the manuscript, I adopted

it in my Hebrew translation, in spite of the fact that it is slightly awkward.

^Ipn^N] Plots of land notfor sowing,

L 2,
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y^Nnsj'i'N ^i?^« nini : "layn ns n3ni5 i^^ax mK>n ix yDCJ'a il5^Nn in

i?N •'D xi? K'"' pN ^sa NiTa nna'D c'nsSjN fnp 3iai Nman nnviDijN

D^N ih p3 ban inx pnia |x "iicj>3 d^ni oiNa qin ni^i hpi* nil^a

N'nsj'^ pN n'-a ""a fnixn pDn . |n NDxa "iiK^n pTin{j> d^ni d^n^ pnnB'

ihi' pvoK> NiynoNa k>> y^ii ^a n^^y ni5 nax^^N K'nxi'N pyotj' |d ppa 5

Iiyroc' '•i'N m-ii p^sn jd naxiDnDX D3Nni?N ''S'y na*'
ji?

qdnh^n ^i)N

N"iNaiK>^ nDn i^axn'Nni'n ^^xn NDxap Npi^a laija mtDNi nriBTj 'ipij

n^a"'» javs^ ^^^ ^sn 1^«^ ^22 ja^nao n^ xin naitJ'D ••ha^in ij^NT

iDK'ii' 'h m xnNm n^Dpi? nhn Npian nt d^nt Nina Ninn lijNpi

•inp iDN pzoK'K^ b 6n^ Nin xm nhi ••an xni p^N^i "•3\n Nnnyij n^i? 10

K^an pra onpN^ xan ^aNe> aW) ""Da >2n px i?3aa inx pnia px

1. 22. Mekilta d' R. Ishmael, p. Y'*^ (ed. Weiss). ^1D should be changed

into "11D, as in that edition. See also Ohalot 3, 7.

1. 23. Both T>aitt and -jmtO are recorded. But ']3na (Ezra 6. 4) would

support the second reading.

Fol.2b,l. I. lb''NniN] A corruption of |i>''NnPlN. On the other hand yDB'3

may be retained as a variant instead of the usual yDK'DII. HPN] This may
be a scribal error for DPN . It is also possible that one of the nine was not

included in this category.

1. a. tJ'l^lN^N] Plural of
(_pjl,

used here in the sense oifine.

1. 3. "l^l mX] Baba kamma 84 a. The printed text has twice
""pta

before DIN. |N] Read pN.

1. 7. Ibid., 15 b. i^DD and ''plain are obviously scribal errors for '•"IDN

and vaain, respectively. On the other hand it appears that in the printed

text the sentence NIH n'^HllN •'"lI^IU fj^N "'ll3"ia ''i?^» ^ani , which interrupts

the logical sequence, is a later insertion, due, perhaps, to the Saboraim.

I. 9. Ibid., 84 a. Nma is a corruption from NllJl. The other variants

seem to be genuine and are mostly superior to the readings of the printed

text.
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Ni-i^Ni piN*i Ninx \)v^^ DDNnijN n^'b^ pvoK^ ''bv xivnoN |x ndsss

|Na TkNnijN indAn '•a pdm^n Tii'Nn non fWDi^N ijnN riNpn DDin

P"" oh pvoB^ i'^p |x NCNs i?ib cnn"'i'a nh i'np |y \)v^^ Nnxn 15

i'NnK'^ l*nN '•i'K pyDtJ' |>n3K>n piN"! ddh^'n |ni ])v^^b inK^^i^a piN"i
•

»N ^NT 'ipi? onn^ija ih ]v py»^ '3Nn jns nh nb^ l^jn ND^^nrr-i'

fWWV'^D ?nN N7 INI iT? pi3Di» 'na^^ pn^«7 n xnna NJ^b n^jDtN

inj n t^^jm jna niD n-p'-rn '^p'hob n^i? p^riDe'rD -ja pni ^a pai n^i?

Tina xjiyn oi'D n^^yi in^n i^nn j?n ^b:: onx hj*" n!?-^ pjD 6in 20

DDpi^N wnnc> en ''"in'>22 q^dt n^K^n ^h oii? ibbn )n^2

•'•Nniai nnvD^JN J;"'^<^5^'^^« t3i?N ^5?y i^^riK'Di'N ib^<

|NDTi5N N^n ""a xnijya nri''' D'-i? nvni^ n^ >m'' •ii's' DDpi:^

[n]NDji?N3 Pinyjo Ta mn |N3 n'in nain ''-naD ^hxi^x nvne'^N

[na]nNVi r,i2nb p bi^ xh -l1ni?^« Dan'' jn i^i? iNDaxi^N nxDa NaNoaN nijaa

[pJyi'Ni mvi?x i^n p)ins> i'pabNi 'ai tr^N nx -\)^ na*" ""Idi 'pa *]h p naa

1. 12. The word p1&?"l evidently fell out after N^ynDN by mistake.

1. 14. DDin] This word is best taken as fifth conjugation, either
t

imperfect third person singular feminine, Ja"'y, or infinitive Ja^lj =

arbitration. The second conjugation is syntactically possible, and perhaps

preferable, but is unknown in the sense required here. riNpn] Plural of

iii (from ^v*
J a faithful man. For the ending comp. ai^LC.

1. 15. Diriva] The signification he excommunicated is recorded only by

Dozy. It would thus not be unlikely that its occurrence here is due to

Hebrew influence.

1. 16. ptOti^N]
Infinitive fourth conjugation = to cause to come, or to

appear. See Dozy.

1. 17. Baba kamma 15 b. The superfluous N after XIPQ ought to be \

Instead of pODID read piaDTD. The rest are genuine variants.

Fol. 3 a, 1. 4. 'YA ^ai] Exod. 21. 28.
pvi^XI]

Aftu- the V the paper is
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intDK'N ^JNi TTiB' D133 ')pb nm^bi^ wn ""s iTinddk) yttibn) pihi^) 5

61N -T-ND n pnn niDD pnn nDtj'i ^iib' dijd "iids p^rn ^--^n pnn

bi nn-ij: ijy D^t5> pw dS'K'd i>iin isjji I^J'n b »ix Dam dIjb' pM tai'B'D

Di?K>D DD") D^ty pT3 oi'K^D
=T^iD HiDiw ^jyi n^fUT bvi n^it^j bvi nm:

?Ni : 1)^2 Nvi^3 pjiw n^ni n^na ink' nit^'x?^ 'IPS' ni^np nh!' aa^ ''ii?t«

[n]dwXd rw ^ha n'^bv nn»3NnD bp ^D'^p^« in nanx^f n'lni'^5 N'ln yxa

[ijK'ipni "lUD naD pna icy nS'K' ny h^dhb' Dn niK^ 'IPS' ahti nya n»^d

inirnjni mam ^bv2 \i:>^p •'Vu^y ne'yji' n» n:nm ijniJi idh'^ tj'ipiD

;na loyi^'Di Me^y ne^yK' n» an i6\if ^y P'-rn pi pnn t6\i^ ny an f^a 15

Dib na^y n!? nan^a i^niJi iiDnss' c^np-?*- i^^n itJ'npn "iiaD ij-^n naD

an nS'K' ny pnn pai pnn nSjjj' ny an pa inij^njn) mam ^ba iDip

yi^a"- bn w i6 anp*"!? ndns isijd nIj^n oi^nsi'D f^xtj' ^ai? 01^53 nc'y nSj

nt« IN K'"'Nn nx 'ipi
*

li^'ipbb niy) fen^ in n^ai^N nDiD *a n^Dn ^in^fM

E'^N nS'^n '•i' pN 'ipi? Ni^N ^NaDN^JNi mjai^Ni niDDDi'N i'DB'^a ne^xn 20

torn off. As this word represents na''EI^3, there can be no doubt that V

is to be supplied.

1- 5* l^aibNI] A dialectic variant for the ordinary jjUj. See D0Z3'.

'iai 0133] Tosefta Baba kamma 5, 8. The reading of Z., confusing a''"'n

and niDa can scarcely be defended. See also Babli Baba kamma 48 b. The
variants are insignificant,

1. II. Meh'lla d" R. Simeon b. Yoljai, p. 135 (ed. Hoffmann^ See also

p. 131. The former passage which practically agrees verbatim with this

one applies to a different case. It is the latter which Hefes had in mind.

1. 13. Baba kamma 33 b. See Tosefta 5, i. There are numerous
variants in arrangement of the sentences as well as in individual words.

1. 19. ntD"lD] = 'iXjl
which is an excellent equivalent for pna.

PDm] In this manuscript n and n are quite different from each other, and

the copyist no doubt wrote ^Dn"". But the sense demands iyjon"" = J^.i
should be left alone. It seems that in the first manuscript of which the

present one is a transcription n, n, and T\ resembled one another,

1. 20. niDDDPN] r-^*"*** usually denotes castrated, but it no doubt
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nir-D y^n ij'-n pnDVNn niK' 'ipi> ni?np 32>
fi?jD irips nJojs }n»NpD!3X

^JDD n3TD ns^j nt^a piD^fNn tib^ Ni^Ni "inin^j"'B^ n^ji m^ ^3 'Jti'

nnnn na^n nx Sj^n"' xSji ni^ip nip 'ba D:iJ^i "''nDivDa Ninti^

bipDbii nNonnDijN }>va '•s xi^^N hpi^x i^iai Ni"'N nn VNBnJxijN*

rioc'm nwn niD''N inxi nij^ax -iid^n nnx li'^N'' nS) ^dkh n!? fjax^ Ni>

. ^:b nb222 3inan ^i? onasj' i"n5 n ainan ^i^ dhs-'sj^ iv y^t^m

i?N n"'ND p nas \"?j -iitj'n bvy\
*
t^nijitai? Nman nvnaj riNS^vani

nint5'Di>&5 '•jyx lyioiji^ "Tini5N m ""b naaNii^x vnun^'ni TiNyNan

''jvx l^'ia p)nytt T'ai'x nin^JN m Nny-iDa ori'"' xij nNUjf'xn n^bv

NDi' JN3 IN n^ni'N bnp) ni^DNa nn n^a nx nmjdi ihn n^i^j? ninj^^^JN'

represents here DDDD. TlJaPNI] =^
,i-^-a-

which stands for Diaamax.

"lai ''^ PK] Mekilta f R. Simeon b. Yo/jai, p. 131, The n in e'lNn and

nK'Sn is to be deleted,

1. 23. piDNpDPN] r;9ri^*
= gamblers. But as this word represents

here (nD2f{<n, I translated it accordingly. The Hebrew equivalents would

be DnnnO, D'^aiyriD, or D'-PHK^D. 'lai "I^K'] Baba kamma 39 a.

1. 24.
1

/^/V/., 41 a. The words "1 nH'D ^''''H ia''N are omitted here.

Fol. 3 b, 1. 3. Nni^a nS'] This is a further strengthening of yV^ of the

preceding line : the prohibition of deriving any benefit applies only to some

cases, not toall. To read it as one word NnPSfc^p would yield no suitable sense.

'ial l^vbii i 6n] Baba kamma 41 a, &c. One j;DIf'D3 is to be deleted as

dittography. The variants are insignificant.

1. rr. "i^N nx] The paying of ransom and the killing of the ox are

regarded as one point. See the passage from Mekilla quoted below.

10
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pinyD n^3i>N nini^N n^ qA* ^ni'N ndns :VN1D^? n y^Dji'N h^nd px p
fNS 11D3d!?N1 Plli^DDi'N ilD'-p 'VJ ^N NDHJD ^Jwi^X |Nyi:S HND^i'NS 15

nx hb^iD ^vit2 Dny T^^ ^^5 orii Dny t"*^ '^V1t^ nyi»i' on

|ni3 i:''N Dni yijD jy>^b\i^ rh^Ki "ryiD -isidh hn tk^i^D io^n oni laian

|D ni'^'D ly^D pr: '^^n dS'B'd ani d^jb^ ptj dS'B'd nyio vbo ti'i^bv 20

B'^ nn^Dn p niDsi nsan n^-'n »>'• NV^t<i iswd oi'tJ'D Dni n^''i'yn

nTD niL3D K^"*! nr3i nn y">n^ ^'^ iMn p niDsi nnvon 3''^ntr

ntDi nt» nit3Q niian nIjc^ on hdi nrn n^^n njian nyv^ n:D^

nsDj K*iin n^ jid ^i?y aam •'•mD i/N nync^i^i^ ''nDDn p mtaai 25

4 a

I. 12,
1
3'' |N1] The word DP was omitted between these two words by

the copyist.

1. 14, fjX] Read
ytiH. JU {^[.) is the ordinary expression in Arabic

for cash. There can therefore be no doubt that the author meant this word.

See below, 1. 17.

1. 15. 'ifj] All other abbreviations in this manuscript are either biblical

words or frequently recurring terms like pb or il. That P|V3 is abbreviated

seems rather curious. Is it through the influence of colloquial Arabic

where titis = * u^.) ?

1. 17. }^i<3]
Read ^N3. See above, I. 14. ")31 n^lZIl} Mekilia, p. 93

(ed. Weiss). The variants are insignificant.

1. 31. Baba kamma 44 b. Comp. Tosefta 4, 6. The four cases that are

enumerated are not in the same order as in the printed text.

Fol. 4a, 1. 2. XV0N*in3N] = LJ,Xi>.l, the literal translation of which is

nSIDn . It is used here in a more general sense, and is the equivalent of
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'v ^Di3 DN '31 nwb^ b)m^ Nin naj mt^ dni 'p3 '•iNini'N r\'^bv nnn

'"I 'ipi? iTi^NnnK) DN"'K nn^n ihn nn-" nitfi^u' h»nD ':i ':•• p in 'ji 'y

B'DNi Di** Ni^Ni nr im nr id^d'' nK'i'K' u n''j;nK' nj?"i» join nnin^ 5

''f'jwj^ ny "lyiD nie' nt^yj px o'-bynn '•^an n?i pn "•jsn pn jt'H ••jsn n, 1

»jsai |WNn Dv D^JtJ' '•jsn inn^yn pn n^n ^jsai Q^i'yi ^jsn inn-'y^B' ny

nny |ni nmy 'a li'-'N nn •'K^'ijK'n dv D^Jty ^jsm "•Jtj'n dv d^jk^ 10

»'l^? "iry^i'N n 'IPS' nnn-'iin nban^ ci? in v!?y3 inDB'^ n^ji nkni nnx

niK' ')pb {<"'DNnn3N NniDs n^v vbi dji "P^d ^«i'''^5 nn''DK' li? px

D^DK^ iT<3 DIN nnx n^j"! n-iB' ""a lijNpi : naa in pn pi nn^D pn^n nn

Nn 'ai nxn tj'aji' naia inpn nS? »in Nintj'iJi mN n-"! nIj^n ij^n in 15

D-iDK^ s^>a priDiDi? pna pjni: i?nN qin n-'n pnroiDi? pna pjni: pN

hv Nin n^n nawn ddv ni» nvtn ^m Nrn pi n^prn »n n^'-n li^Npi

nw naD DN NDNa •

niK' nn'':in i:y mm nriN pNi i:iin nriN inn"»^n

fnu Nn-" niD ii> n»N dn ha^ 'ipi? nova -"iT |n pi n^n ON^Na vjjy

ji^ni?
nDWi vi'y nE^i"" p "ii:w njD nND |ni3 Nn*" n3» nN» ?5n dni nj?^ 20

iDiini : pT rr-an p ni»Nn ?in pi n-na jisni) mr:Nn vb n^'v nD nc^v

1. 3. Exod. 21. 29-31.

1. 4. nVNHHD] Read nvKDHJO = JlTJIx.;.*, as the meaning demanded

is consecutive. ^151 T\1^\V i] Tosefta Baba kamma 2, 2. See also

Babli 23 b.

1. 5. Mekilia, p. 93 (ed. Weiss).

I. 6. Tosefta Baba kamma 2, 2. See also Babli 24 a. Instead of Ot^iyn

read th)^\>.

1. II. IN] Read JN. 'IDI nty^N i] Baba kamma 45 b.

1. 12. Ibid., 41 a, 1. 14. Mekilia, p. yjf (ed. Weiss).

]. 17. Sanherjrin 15 b.

1. 19. Mekilia d' R. Simeon b. Yohai, pp. 132 f. (ed. Hoffmann). The

variants are insignificant.

1. 21. nB'1'' (first)] Read Jl^tJ^V
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DN nya»n 'ipi? nS'^'V ihi? tn^i nd3 nanx:? iJ'mD n.ijd nnnn rhbi^

nanx^; nmni ns3D smjdi ty^^^b ^)dd 13^1 mx '•:nD niDS innn

"11DD 13^1 tnN ^:''nD i^ds) nnn riDna JT^yaDn 'ipi? n^ni' nSnns 25

niD IN* Nixn NDNjjD nans^ nioMa pyi?^ na pi>v» p Nn:r3^ D>DtJ'i'

4b

niDH DDi ''jsimn iTTi^n ntD^y^n 'ipi? N^xnp n^id in N-jnp in

ij^n^ ""li^N NnjjDi :d'»DB'i? iidd um din •jna nvjD pij^nnn nx'-^'i

fya 3-jB> IN yNJvi'N jf'yn p^i? nhjd ni:'' nd^ hdhn ms indi

HNDn ^D fnijni riN^n isn^i dndh ""Dn n^NijD nc'iyn ')pb nNiNvni^N

p^ n-in n''!'^^ Nn^roi d'^Dtj'i' iidd u^ni q^n ^jhd iids nnn nona "'jsi? 5

nv^^2 n^m pT nu n''i'K' 'ipi? Na-'jy Nii?: li^jD D^yniN nipfe ni?n ixdn

1. 23. Tosefta Baba kamma 6, i6. See Babli 56 a.

1. 25. Ibid.

Fol. 4 b, 1. 1. N'^TiD] This word may be either Iji** (fourth conjugation

of (_5il he molesfed, harmed), or
\.Z^y> (fourth conjugation o(

(jf^^
he destroyed).

It is, however, more likely that the former is intended here, as the latter is

specifically connected with destroying as a result of vengeance. See Lane

s.v. Moreover, no adjective or noun i** is otherwise known, whereas

Dozy quotes it* vemmeux, mordant It seems that it is used here as

a noun, and that NpNDp specifies it. I have translated it accordingly.

^"131 nD''v!3n] Tosefta Baba kamma 6, 17.

1. 2. P'1!!"'] Either Jj4-> ^^ substitutes or JJ,°o he gives would suit the

context.

I- 3. mti'] This may be either the finite verb CpZSt he gave to drink,

or infinitive t^t-i». In the latter case it would be parallel to "^y?.

1. 4. Ibid. The printed text is corrupt, and an entire sentence fell out

through homoioteleuton. It should be emended in accordance with this

quotation. See also Babli Baba kamma 56 a and Gittin 53 a.

I. 6. Ibid.
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«p"iNn N3''3t3 NTOD") Q'i2^b niDD "i:''Ti D^N '•J^D i^Ds pnni pn rr-n

pnm pn rr-a niK'in sa^ia^ pis Nan 'ipi? nh ••& inis's pi ir-n psa id

"iDX DNDni'N fyn ansx xnjDi d^idk> ^:n3 n^^m din '•:nD yiDZi

i^n^bv NJJ3 nbNi5 didd i6'>b n^nD NtJ'nN jd nti^d nj^m v'Dpna lo

pnni p*7 n'-n niB'ia ns^N ^j;d3 naiyn dn HDnDn 'ipi? *]h nS^DJ ^a

D^Nna n:K) moni? ninij D^jxri nhjdi d^d^j'S' "iidd wm din ''jn» iii:d

in3 nij nxnj p m^j in nanNV y*ir i?^D» Nn:Di : nnnNX

NHJDi nriK'^i' N^l^K> -UNnoo nhjdi •

np-inn in noa^na h^dhd nhnj

nya^N *^i' p 't^'in^ i on 'ipi? n"'i'yi nnnNvi? aa^ nds mNntj' DnN3 15

••223 "na p-nian |n li'^Ni q^d:^ ij^ia n-i^n^ din ''j''nD tidb dhn ntt'yn D'^nai

ivn^ nnnij ipcj' ••ny nai^'ni nphn '•jan nnn i^K^ iDDp cjawm nan nronn

aiiiN IN DVN n^ NDnv ijDnD NnjDi : )h "i'-jd ij>ni nani? nny vnvni

nDiB> K^nn nu n-n^ynn riN n^itrn 'ipi? nhi' moaNa idSjn n^:i^ in

Nanv ni? "loaJN jd nhjdi : d^dk' '•:m n"'''m d"in '•j^d niDa ppi 20

I. 8. 7(5/^.

1. 9. DN3n?N PJ?3 3nN^] This is an awkward phrase. IlXa. is usually

the plural of
^Sl>.

which denotes judge or master. This does not suit the

context, as the phrase can scarcely represent pT T^l nvK^j for pyn would

then be quite unnecessary, and it would be against the Arabic idiom.

In colloquial Arabic *-X». is the ordinary word for physician, and it is

possible that *Sl». is used in that sense in some dialects (comp. Ijli. and

^Ij^ii
a servant). In that case, however, it would be required to delete

3nNV . Moreover, it is likely that ^5 li in that sense is a modern creation

based on European doctor. The best solution appears to me to take the

N of DS3n to represent a short a. The phrase would then be iJtJO, ^^s^\m»

*><s^l I
= mast r of one of the sciences. Hefes advisedly uses this expression,

as special skill is required for this kind of operation.

1. II. Ibid.

1. 13. in3] The text is rather obliterated
;
but there can be no doubt

that inj is correct.

1. 15. Baba kamma 55 b. The variants are insignificant.

1, 19. Ibid., 59 b.

1. 20. Na'nV] = uJ,-!? a vessel.
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NypNi nl' jNvn t'^ti' ly S^awn p nhjdi 'ji din ^j^d "iioa npi^D n^

NHj^i 'JT DIN ""inD "iiDa m^Dyn i6) li'Da ni?33 'ipi) h^j^k''' th^

nDiNn N''3n 'ipi^ ^hi? ni5npa nna oaj iripn -icn^'n t ^>w«n-t»

"an D^K^D DIN ^NDB' niDB imi'K'i i^H NiH tt^a^n nN nm xv imiji^'i? 25

5a
n^3 3^m 3''"'n ^rrh^i^ ••«» 'ai ^dj; ••^3 mna nnn ^dni 'jk' n^'-n )rh)^ N-iajn

••ai nDijND r'ln ^a fNvni'N "iDax n^n d6* ND^a pv»ti' n i^Npi d^dk^

ibi i^ai pr^D^JN^ pnDi'N nnN^ p3 N»^a TnnsJ'DijN r^n '•ai rt:hi<D tij f^n

pr:!? niB^n ^"^^ Dipo i?3 ppm din -iryi^N p pyDB> n n^n onm nyn-iN

paniK'n "ivn pj3 nth nri? bn jd niDa pv^b i6) pn^i' ba n^^n p'^i^h ah) 5

ijvi n^f^nn bv) ns^c': i'yi na'^aj i^yi nn^jj ijy *iit2a i?nni iK'n bu nv?2n)

i6 nic'n pNti' Dip» b^i pT3 ^vn Di'ti'D Dm Di5K^ prj Di^ti^D "ijjid nt^^yn

i'j;^ D^'^i' pTJ Di'fij'D bnn bv) pn bv ud'^t^^ b^ w^nb' -ivn paa nri? n^ nA

Di?K> pr: dS'ej'd ^J;^D nw^ya ^yi n>»*''an i^yi nym bv) na^aa ijvi nn^aa

p^:i nb^D ijDn ^y 6in pa'iD n d^n pjjdk' ni -iryijN n pw >vn d^k'd Dm 10

byi na''aa i^yi nmaa bv) Di?K' pra Di'K'?^ b^^^n bv) ]^n b]} din 63m d^jk^

^hi''l pra •'i'n nb^^2 Dm d^^cj' pra dS'B'd nyiD no-'jin fjyi nv^m i^yi n:i^m

•a Na^ nDr«i? "i^a pnvna^N ]^in jn •'^y h> n^di 'ui nh-idt nNnnn

1. 21. Ibid., 28 b.

1. 23. Ibid.

1.24. "IDnS'N] =
J.*:^'!.

'131 N^an] Kiddushin 43 a. Our text is

corrupt and should be emended in accordance with printed edition,

Fol. 5 a, 1. r. -^Dy] Read \)m.

1. 4. Tosefta Baba kamma i, 9. See Babli 14 a.

1. J 3. JlNT'inn] The first 1 is above the line in the manuscript.

Jj .so' is second conjugation of ^.i
he wrote accurately. See Lane and

Dozy 5. V. It seems that the author had the word D''p1''1 in mind. The

reading uu^jJAs^ ivarnings which is textualiy possible does not suit the

context.
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ijpDjn TitJ' innn n^nnn dni 'ini 'nn nxi {i'-sn nx nnni 'jb' n^^m 15

n^ni'N |N"i»y |d npnn n:D » ^:d ^h y-iDn dnj^jn ddh yj^pJN npi iiK'n

nijnn nij nnB'"'i m:iD ni? nnb n^nn pnn OTip n3K> cymx 'ipi? ^j^ni^N

Ni''^< li^Npi niB'S3 ^j*"*! m Ni5tj> '•rDnas "in pn^-* n »n ^?n3iJ^^ ^N^ij

ND-iK NaijD ^2 nnv n*"! bs S'TN n-'ia i^ym sna: Ninni? n"'^:^ Ni'-'tt' "i 20

iTiriN Nai^OD WD nn t2ip3 n^j '•a w^i px^ NpT ••^NTinn nn fc^^ina

••nn '•K nxDn bv^i ^nna '•^Nni? n^nny^f 'ndn n^i? hdn ^?i'''ty ni>

^jn ^i'l^'Db xniK'-i 1^5 n^i? B>npttn rr-n ann '•^''d inij dk nvt s*i>t:p nn

"njD ii5^5 nynK'i'K 'n1t^»^3

i^r:ys piai?K |vy \v n^x ''3:1 inoi i'^ntj''' n^jiitz: riDDN '•riD aain 25

fxanx ^ijy wd yv^i hnhd f fiao^JX ni^Nnp nzon p niDDDi'N dndnS^n

nnitti^N ^ijy nnp> |ni r]W)ibi^ nniD dndn ^jy '•pNni'N n^f^i ^lani'N* naiD

1. 14. Sanhedrin 2 a.

1. 18. Shabbat 15 a, Sanhedrin 41 a, 'Abodah zarah 8 b. The sentence

about JTlD3p, which does not concern us here, has been omitted by the

author. The other variants are insignificant.

1. 20. Berakot 58 a. Our text is much shorter than that of the printed

edition, and the variants are interesting.

1.21. i^Nnini] Read ^^NT1.T2. NDD in] ReadWroin. ^''"ln^«] Read

nwNorm''nN».

1. 25. ""nj"!] ^« was hidden, concealed. In Sa'adya's translation of the

Pentateuch ^NJI was absent is used here. There can be no doubt that

'.^ is the accurate rendering of Hebrew a?V^, and I therefore suspect

that I3N31 is a corruption of '•231.

Fol. 5 b, I. I. IN] Read |N.
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nini^N y^D3 ana^i Dnij naa'') nnay •nwriD''") maa rnxMi nxbi non^ 5

'31 pan N^ani ';i myn -^pr 13DD^ 'ai n^Dnn nviis^ 'ai 'pi 'k>^ i^Nic'^ mj; b
':) nan ns* N^^i^m 'Ji nai? nt^'yi 'ai iai>n 553 nxi 'ji onn |ci ':i fnan bwi

'ipi? QN:Dni5N p ^^i'^?yi'N npnsDijN myn ^jpn Snpn ^a^yi i'xnB'^ my 'ip '•^n^

T\:i^b2 naK'vn nhnj |m:D n irxi I'NnB'U mnv»n myn. Ijnik'^ my 10

p 51N p n"'3 nicNn i^np no ijnp ]bnb icnji ijnp n N3iy na Ni^si nn:n

vh) ^21 thv^) ''ipb Ni'?:N3 fc^i-ia i6 Nina im otei ncki pi n*3

mj t^N HDN Piwn riN "ipy!? pi n^n mn li'Npi nb mvD oijynnB^

nrn pniDa i^''n nn m^nn mr may px nmna nntj* px mina

nima {?>» n»N nvrxa pa^n iSj^n nn fnvpD ijDnh invpD D^^pi? 15

N^^{1D^ bx mina nn:^' k>^ "iiua dv ii3D dv mDicj^ ^y Nan i'ax

nmntj'm ij^N nninn mr ni^v ^'> nij^a Q^mn nitj'ni' i>nNn nit^'no

nvpD i'tsni' nin fi^an b t^iji nm nm thy:) 'jk^ pa^^n 1i5"'^« nn niDa

nIj-'n pa^^n pN bax nnina di t^* nvr^^a pa^^n )b'iA nn nvpD D^ph

D^DB'i' anpn ai^n bv i^'^i^ pa'-m ps i'ax nnina aS^n ly^ D^iD^i> a-ipn mn i>y 20

1, 6, Lev. 4. 13-21.

1. 10. Sifra Wayyikra, section 4, 2 (p. 19 a, ed. Weiss).

1, II. '131 IB] Ibid., section 4, 15. The word la belongs to the

preceding sentence in the printed edition, la] Read p. IIDXH] Insert

pnP after this word.

1. IS. Ibid., section 4, 7 ; Horayot 4 a.

1. 13. Horayot 3 b.

1. 14. Iltn] A scribal error for lim.

1. 15. K*^] Insert niJ after this word.

1, 18. 1*Tin] The word N^ifN must have fallen out here, for there is no

place in which this forms a continuous passage. From ITin onwards is

found in Tosefta Horayot i, 7. In Z. the sentence about a^H is omitted

through homoioteleuton.

1. 20. D''CCJ'^] Z. has ti^ty?^. But this seems to be a genuine variant,

and the reading of our manuscript is perhaps preferable : the eating of fat

and blood is forbidden in all cases, but the court erred and decided that this

prohibition is to be restricted to sacrificial blood and fat. The confusion in

Z. may have arisen through D"'DPJi' in connexion with plja.
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'ipi pn^n )b'>ii '>^r] ta'^iob^^nii^ %£> bv ^«^•'^^ pi'-^n p^« bx mini h):Q ^i

ni^cn nivD Nh '»» m^fD 'ipi>
^^ n^XD wb ndd ^h Sj^s^q '»*'• nivD i^aD

pn^^n pN 'ipi? r\i2 '•jyN nvt^p Nni^Ns fi^v N!?Nyn ni'i'K n^v nai Nino

6a

HD^DDi'Ni NnnNnK'Ni bo i6^ b^v) noan pen ijaNni oms'ian

}D NHNiD •'2 vh N:i'•^5 mr may '•'T'yK^ pip ^ssi pnpi'N Nin ^a 3jna

b ijy Nan -iDD pin na^DD jna pN nin^v nwanp bi 'ipi? "in^v ni:anp

*in^M nia^DD tib' n"'ca NJ-faNn ^n Ni>Ni mr miay n^VB'i niv»n

^"ji^Ni m^ TiK'ai c^•Kn^ Sjj; n» na^DD ')pb ididS^n n"" ^nba na> jn a:i''i s

^jpr laDDi myatj> cnnvDn my 'ipi? myi^N mjf p i n^b li^n !jya aa^

NmiriD n)n!?N naxn pa*" fN aa^ ntj'ijK' nn b)p^ pT n^a pNi d^jk' nn

a^iyD ^sb vasi nniDa nt:iy nsT hna jna 'ipi? a'lai'N nna ^i^N nnn^ai ^a

n)!:ni pDva ^**
'•jsi' 'ipi? n^i'NDirijN nanD^JN nna ^i^t? nan^ naxa *iini'N ndxi

"nian» B'1i>t^'i' pm 'ipi? bn-naNoy y^oa an^a ^irnp^a nimb pno 10

"naD ii^N nynK'i'N

ob Dn nhij cnxa nx^naD^JN pya Nino i'yaa Nt:aN pjnK^ ^i^y aa^n

noNi "hv n^r nao^a Nn^nv ry^i'N p N^iny nananp tin^ jn nxDaa

nyiM nyavNa hd^i p dndnS'n laN^i m^y^i^N naT y:iiD ""a nnan^i

]. 22. St/ra, section 4, 11.

1. 24. Tosefta Horayot i, 8. See Babli 8 a.

Fol. 6 a, 1. 3. Menahot 92 ^, Tosefta 10, 9.

1. 4. /fii'flf.,
63 b, 88 a, 92 b.

1. 5. Ibid., 93 a. The reading is slightly different.

1. 6. Sanhedrin 13 b, St/ra Wayyikra, chapter 6, i. 2 (ed. Weiss, p. 19 b).

The passage is abridged, and R. Simeon's view is given anonymously.

1. .8. Yoma 35 b. See also Tamid 30 b. The variant is insignificant.

1. 9. Si/ra Wayyikra,- chapter 6, 4 (p. 19 b).

1. 10. Ibtd., 6, 8 (p. 19 c).
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nxDD iv dndnS'n nay naanoM nDNi'oi'N nm dhk^d nDnu' j?"'Da

riNi 'ji fHDn npiji n^ i»di ':i n yn^n 1^« ':) 'dh^ i^>m -ik'n 'pa ni> n33''s

T^wwi- nr i^'^^^ ^51^ nrx 'ipi? Nai'D ••inp^a n''5j>j 'ip k?^n '31 ini^n b
nw!?^ lyDi? Dix Nvi ^ fi5nh ^••nij^ ••"< di^d ^d nnx na'yi 'jb' i?Dn

vrhi^ ^^'> tib^ii vnj bv pNK^ n^itj ji'ni' i^»Nn vni^x hd vni^N ^^"i n&« hntSj 20

vijN ynin in ncnq vni^x '>'' nS'-'j^ vna bv r^*^ ^^""^^ P ">i^^'T '^''^^^ ^^

in^ynvK> N^ vSjn v''^)n ^)pb nxD^n in nnanyD ''inp''3 idndh

D^innx li? nDK''K^ i6) vi'N ymn bii? dSti d^jb' li? noN ii'''2N pj» onnx

NDn> N^t^i 'ipi> ih bp Ni) wi'D n3« ^2 n^i'y aj» ndj^q fNaipIjN N^ni

6b

|D n^ip^bsi nmp p^ cbi nafe p vb^ on xai'D niiiD ^s fNmpijN

N^tm pi inin''K'DD nsy na nnxi NDniJ> n^c'D'ina ')pb ih lya

n^yiy N-inD ii^m) na N-iniD h^b^d ini5nao i3y p inxi NiDnK*

n-i^y na-'Q nay naijD Ijnt npi mai QipDi^N N^ai^N xtsax t^« n^nq

^D nnsi inin''2>?:iD nnyi:> n'^B'D n^ 'ip^ ncNy^N fD inNira fxanp 5

naN"'n» n''5i'D jna ndh *i3 inNi in^naD •naytj' N^K^an pi Ntan

^HN "hv :3ain •'•naD lii'N nyn^'i'N :Dinn3 N'-B'ani

1. 17. 'lai ISJ'N] I-ev. 4. 23-6. ni] Insert 21 after this word.

1. i8. The first part is in Horayot loa, and the second in iia. See

also Si/ra Wayyikra, section 5, i (p. 19 c). Perhaps Ni'iSI fell out before pnp.
1. 22. Sifra Wayyikra, chapter 7, i (p. 20 a). See also Keritot 11 b.

The part of the Sifra not necessary for our subject is omitted here.

Otherwise the variants are insignificant,

1. 24. Horayot 10 a. See Sifra, section 5, a (p. 19 d). The variants are

phraseological.

Fol. 6 b, 1. 2. Horayot 9 b.

1. 5. Ibid. The word
\7\'2

is omitted before rT'B'D in the printed text.

But see Mishnah 3, a.
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nND3 f\i]} Dn NHJV nN^^3Dp^« fyi bx?as ^«v^D fc«tD3X k^k noNy^x

NHDNn ^ijj; nn> i3D''a niDni'i' i^ii'N w TyDi5N p tijn njNnnp tin^ |k

INanx ^ijy nyavNn nhdi p dndn^jn yiM m^yvi^N yiiD '•s nann on lo

yT3 NDa NHDnty ywni hdndn njy v^^^i'^^ 3^^^ m^ysi?N na^D

n»Di 'ji 'dh vSjn yiin in ':i j^nxn cyo naatj'n ndhh nnx K^aa dni 'pa nij

'ji n^ riN irsDi 'ai t^'3^ dni ^i) nni^n b nxi 'ji n»"iiD inan nph 'ji n* nx

NifN iT-pa '•i'y aa^ ]2'^pb^ ban 'av inijn i^a nxi ai 6nn d^» inan nph 15

pn rT"! NTiaa tesyi^N NDsa ^h ^a pn rr-a sTian n^j nxTiaa fey

nhn 'ipi? nay tapNO }N3npi>N aiai Nn^pa Nij in |n3 xnva nh ""a nid

THN vr) )n n*"! nn isfxa niDa pn n^aa nSjin a-'-'n iDxya

p pyDB'ai '•Nty p pyDB'a nx-nni? ^ixn i^dIti in lyDjj' dhd

ni>in nniK'ya 6^!? tbn y^n nh^ ha» in^a bv n^v) i^n^-i iSii nkit 20

ijy luyi' pn n^a nin xi^w nitaa pi n^aa nhn a-i-in loxya

Dn^a i^y aaB* n\^v'^ i^m ni^m n-nina nm^xn niVD ijaiD nnx

ntryi iB'y N^Jty pai Dn''nnN na'yi )^v^ pai Dn»y na'yi iK'yB^ pa

7a

ni5»!?N pa-ii^a pnsn Qy» NDxa pn n^aa ni?nK> ••aaD iiDa nr nn

}D N»na"ia^i NDnn nnx t^aa dni Nn-ia i'lpD^'N {^'aai'N p DNONijNi

1. 8. riDNybN] Neither of these words is crossed out, and it seems that

the copyist did not make up his mind which was the right reading.

1. 9. TyC?N] Sa'adya has tyND. But j^, which is a collective noun,
is a more correct rendering of Cty.

1. 12. DriB^] In the text there is some space after this word. There

are traces of an erasure. But no word is missing.

1. 13. Lev. 4. 27-35.

1. 17. Sifra Wayyikra, section 7, 8 (p. 21 d). See Horayot 2 b. The

reading of our text a''"'n NrT" bia** may be a scribal error for IIDB, or may
be a genuine variant involving a different interpretation of this Halakah.

The other variants are certainly genuine,

1. 21, Horayot 2 a.

H. M
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'b}} 3j^ si's fN^npijN n!?j?NS '>bv a:^ ^i^n i'vsi'N n^b Nino ^^Jras nj?ND: 5

"]D3 N-i^fi^n N^jn 'ipi^ Ni^^« DnnvNca "hv i6) i?ib |N3np dhjd nn^i i?3

nSj dn din min"' n 3''"'nD tnd n n'^y^ iniN''vvn n^'-n D''n-in mtj^ni'

»1N pvDJi' i iniDS iN^j DN1 pn''''n D'-jk' iniN''XVi"i ^^''^ini? ^^^? ha-"

'•!?'•» '•jn N3D ]^^)^Q D-iiK^ iniN^^fini is-'^j^ni' ins ha*" ^?i't^' ••& i?}; ?!«

D^JB' ^!^r''^?:D Nn nn^pD ^t^'V3 vh) rh^ ^5^'V3 nns nntj'ya ]::ii ):m 10

1^1^5"'X1^"l n^pa pnniDi DiDijipa pDaiK'i ^3^:33 pwih Tai^Dn ptnis

iN''Xini nbi i?B' i^iayn nntJ'yn rbii' b^n pa-n ^n* ha"" cain niB'-ii?

DN 61N imn> n D^mn m^nlj ^ms'-ifini -w=«?a» N-iipn o^ann niB>"ii'

DIN pyDt^' T p^i^DQ ixij DN1 pa^n Q'-JB^ iniN^^fini ix^^^ini) ijia^ n!*

nDNJ lai? pniDQ n>i^ iniN^^^im iN"'^;ini' nnx ^513^ ah^ •'s ijy pin 15

mvD ynK'i'N i<in •>£ 'ipi pnitaa isj'jjk^ d^jb' n^^n nK'yty i^n^ nntj'jjn

Ni^N v^JN vnin 1^{ '•"• n^VD 'ipi> aaNii'x '•s p-iiNDnDS v^jn ynin in Ni''Ni ^'^

jDDNaijN ynK'i'N NinS) pnDnpnDijN pnynci'N n^^ ••a nS'ipDi'N

i^N fw ijyaa nddn }d 'hv 33in : nao ii5N nyntJ'S'N

D3:5jn id n''nv B^nan ^ns'' |n dhn ip njxa D^y oh nb's jy nhjd 20

B'BJ DNi 'p3 ni? "nsi^a nino |y my naariD'') ONDNijN >i5N Dnxi^N iNanpf*

Nnn |N i'pai'N |Din 'ai Nin dk^n 'ai d d^dh Sj^n N^ani ':i 'B'yi xDnn *3

DNyDijN p pyw nminn jxa no jndjn p nn'- np inD^'Ni Nwai'N

NDniN p m^ th) NDmnN p i^aNQ hndd ^dn^jni iidhd NomnN

Fol. 7 a, 1. 3. Ibid., ii a. Si/ra Wayyikra, section 7, 6 (p. ai d).

1. 5. i\'h'2\
= LAS totality, entirety.

1. 6. Shabbat 92 b. The variants prove that our author had a different

text.

1. II. 13131] The readings 1313 and 1313 are recorded in the

dictionaries, and now a third variant is added. 1313, however, appears to

be the most likely.

1. 13. N11p3] Read ni1p3. The following word was crossed out by

the copyist.

1. 21. Lev. 5. 17-19. 1. 24. NDillN] Read NDi1"'N.
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7b

nbni'N |NDr '•3 IN |N3 hni^x }XDr '•a fey^js ^h ijn nn^ nb) nd jndt '•q Ni?Dy

1n1^^«1 intJ>N bx |n» nrx j?n^ pNi jn^ "inx nx bx vjsi' pK^i 2i?n 'ipi?

n^^V b)n Di'ii nntt' aaB' jhd nf^n yn'' pNi }nD nnsa aaa^ n^na icy

|N NDN3 '•li'n niK'N N''3D ntj'j; |nD nrxn yni'' pNi jno "in^n n:ii6D 5

Nin ni?j;a ppnn ^n» n-ib 3a''Q m^ nidnj; ni?3N ••i'y 3:^ nino N-'ij' ijax

nn3 i3nr b ]'^2^^n\i^ nn^i 'ipi? '•i^n dk'n \yi\> i?i ^a nsjj' ••i'vi nsun pnp

DNDn N''3D 3l?n bixn »in xn^y "i '•i^n dc'N ipso n^<D^ inaaK> i^yi

Jpn b^ nann d-'yi'D ••jjj'n ''ii?n dk'n n^2d bx n^j psD i?3N pao yijon

[n]sDn NUD i>3s* jhd ir>N yTi'' irNi pD nnx n^ b^ ini3 iK^n i'K' nanni 10

nijy IN N£33N np jxa hjn iNnnpi^xn tin |n nyn ppnn jxa piijn dk'ni

. ""a ninny^S' pnpi'i' S'nioijN [Nvn^x nn''3n n^axn na^a ••d:)^ oi? hjn

nnp''!' xnDN NJNVn n^onn Nnnci'M nhi? yNi^i? Nn''y myi jndt

li? yTi3 IN NDna^ )b yni3 hd 'inNi ^iljn qk'n N^non 'ipi? nmj pip

nv^'> DIN Dani n^ND n 5i "nya nyr^i n^^ •ji' n\i^v'' n» Ntan nSjb' 15

njD frN nyiB'i'N : nm2i5 vdt li^aM nam nNnD-ity ny

Fol. 7 b, 1. 1. inmnN] This is very likely a colloquial form. In classical

Arabic we would prefer ^^Ij^l . in''N] Read JH^N.

1. 3. Keritot 17 b. See Stfra Wayyikra, section 12, 3 (p. 26 c).

1. 7. Three separate passages are quoted here. It is possible that the

word Ni'"Nl fell out before NTpy n and before nsnn. The first two

passages occur in Sifra IVayyikra, sections 12, 6 and 12, 8 (p. 26 d), respec-

tively, while the third is in Tosefta Keritot 3, 8. Z. has sbn 7^ n3''nn

'131 n!5n b\i^ na-nni t^nip i5i:a.

1. 12. pniD^N] This may represent JjiaJl that ts worthy ovfit, a mean-

ing which is not quite suitable. As n, n, and T\ are not infrequently

confounded in this manuscript, I should like to suggest the reading

bniDPN = J-^*'^ prepared, arranged. Comp. Freytag JJ'l sandificavit opes

suas data Deo ex lege portione dehita,

1. 14. Keritot 23 b. The few additional words in our text are

explanatory.

M a
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niani'i' ryDi'^< p ^invi 33> nd3 nj^rDi nnnni nT-vviji? nina

n"iB> •'2 Nn3T ip ':) my bi? rho:) 'ji |n:3n nani 'ai 'nyn '•j'-yD on 20

ob ]brh nmi2Nn niy no my ]brh nji my p njow '^pb nx^k on-t^s

[Njnm nxnini) p'-iNn ni?3 ViTB' iy p nniDsn mi) pin nxmni' p>iK-j

[3]imn mr mnya din nnx ^ip nh ij-ih mr may p >sj' >as ino^N

8a

DN n\m Dii' »i?n nninaB* niv»n i?3» nnNa nIj^n i^-n in nmD

ir itNni HDvy '•jsa h-idni n niVD ainan in''^ ':ii 'yj myn ^ryo

pc' '•S'y ajin hjd n!?N nyntj'i'N "mr may

nian^jij NnnJD n^aN nNK> a'lp"' |n mr may p '•tj' •'s nihd NL3a[N]

'31 matj'a NDnn dhn ij'qj idni 'pa ni) naa-ii dndn!?n n^v "is3nD[''i] 5

••D na '•nNoi'N p inoijN N^n |n "bv i'"'hi'Ni 'tj'n tj'sjn ijy jnan nsa[i]

ija i^ba nn\n n*ir may 'c'a NDnn nnN b^sj dni 'ip n-ir nnay

iT-ai n''K'D "i^yK' N^t^o m'^ytf in natt'a n'^v N''aD n^nMK> nii*Dn

nyapa pni'i n^l^y "i^Dnnij rhbsi^ nN>:fiD ainan nn ^s pN'-ao {^[-i]

m»N3 naij riNDnij nnr^ na ry n"'i»y pnud h'-cj'di n^b'j n"•^^^ nh-ib^ ic

1. 19. Num. 15. 22-6. The words *1B'N pa (ver. 23) are omitted

through oversight.

1. 21. pmJD] Read fm^D.
1. 32. Horayot 4 b.

1. 24. 5y^A¥ Numbers, section iii (p. 31 b, ed. Friedmann). The variants

are phraseological.

Fol. 8 a, 1. 5. Num. 15. 27, a8.

1. 7. St/re Numbers, section 112 (p. 32 b).

1.9. n^isar:] ReadDfe».
1. 10. NH^B'] Read IH^B'.
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bi^ ^^bi^ ni?Da p ^t^a \n Tha v^t^i^bt^ ^bi^ nnti' niDn :nK'[na]

ibi'N nyniJ'i'N :NnnDT b)iQbii Nin ^a Nnn^i n^^Di'N nxjn[B']

nayii nanNV •'i'v ^h nn^ |n n::)D^ oh p"id ijn '•n "i?:Nn

PN DNi oi'ij''' di'K' 'p3 nh n3» pnDDi'N ^^jn ^ivij vn^'' |n ^h n»v 1[^5]

mpn ""a wnni^ ••d '•a n''Snb^ nhik' nyntJ'i'N mn N^mtJ' "ip 'ai 15

Nmn Ni>N ii^Ni nnjD '•^n^'n nnhj pnj;na> jDiriDi'N mo ^JKn[ijN]

NDnn •'5 K'BDi ijva ••a •ma^Di'N na^xn nn''K'y nNinxn 'Ti»Nr[i?N]

)oe' n^i?y D'-ty'' nIj 'pa NiNnij i^n'bv bv^'* |ni wm xn^b n:;^ |n 'ji rbfu'i]

•"iji; n:^^ |n dni:^!:^' ria'' «!> |Na |ni naxn i'pai'N pin mJ? n^b in'* N[h] 20

N.T'i'y |mi5^« vi^ |n na'-a nnnpn bp |Nni? xh |ni i6 iNnnptjN Nn[n]

|x ijap |D NaNnij K.T'i'y j?ii ini nsnpn aa^ no 3-ip^ |n ^yn f[o]

!5i3'« 'ipi? ^a1ni;i'^? 13n ^v2 Nnao nnnpn na-* n» mp"" |n maa Nnnnp

Nint^ ""aaD nainij n'-K'DD no ^aao li n^on ""n di!? ^n toa naiai» |na nx

1. II. ntJ'ia] Insert It after this word. The sentence from non to the

second Nni3T is misplaced. It should obviously be put after wnn (1. i6),

at the end of the ninth precept.

1. 12. N^'^D^] The second NHim is redundant, and should be deleted.

It seems too awkward to consider the whole phrase NmUT 7'Jfab^^ NHH ""a

as an explanatory gloss.

1. 14. Exod. 22. a. This precept is given here, perhaps, on account of

Lev. 5. 20-26. He does not quote the latter verses here, as they were

probably fully discussed in the second book.

1.15. fc<''a^?5^'] The text is not quite legible here. ""B are joined together

in a manner which is rather unusual in this manuscript. At first sight one

is inclined to read NtaXK'. But I have no hesitation in reading t?"'BNti^, as

the former gives no sense. For the expression comp. Khazraji's Pearl-

strings, zg^, 2; 442,8. Ordinarily i.-i» means he cured; but the secondary

signification he satisfied is given by Dozy. See also
Pjfc^ti^ D^<PD (Abu'i-

Barakat Hibat Allah's Commentary on Ecclest'astes, specimen, ed. Poznanski,

Z/HB., XVI, p. 33, 1. 4, text). The St. Petersburg MS. has PjND. But

there is no doubt that ^NJJ', being the rarer word, is the correct reading.

1. 19. Lev. 5. II.

1. 23. Si/ra Wayyikra, chapter 19, 5 (p. 25 a). See Menahot 59 b.

The clauses unnecessary in this connexion are omitted.
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8b

pN iT'i'y Ni^s pii^bii ^Q )biip) \^pbb h::^ ^NL^' p^2 Sjdidi ddpI?!? S^id^

'•i'y teriB'Di'K iijN ddp!?k NjnnK' on nn^tj' b Nin \r\):

*

iniJ

"Nnnai ini*i:i?N npT^ijK n^S^n

[ni?iya]i:ijN pn^npi^N ••& nh^ p pan bi^x dnt ^'^bm ynti'i'N p nijN !?!;Qi'N

[••a] ^nj^JN '•ai pnn 'li'i jd d''!? p naiD^'N ''i'y ih nnpn yjD ••ai xyiDn 5

nn^n dndpn ddpjd nyn^J^ Sb ^in*" ih "T'J^ DiaiiJN cpi ijN^DNijN

[dt]!''' n^j nNJNvnijN p ^nij&« paxipl'N ••a nynti' n^ p^in'' n.-ijjd ^ikItn

yx-iK' ^
pin'' NDHJD ^nI^n pDDp DDp:n |N»ii'N Nin ^a sn^Ji'S

[p2Nn]pi'N -a xj''Nnt5' f pin*" iiijN ODpi'N nnij yNnK* li pin'' ii'N ni^n

"p»Dp DDpjn iNDti'N Nnn ""a N.nljva Dji?"' ab i?i "i^ji "ini^x p ^ni'^? 10

'N\n3 pnvniJ' pin'' iijN •'•Nn^N rN-nty li pin** xmiiD i^i^irN

DDpDn n"i''3i Dia^i^N cpi ^NiDxijN '•a nynK' n^ pin*" ibi^ nopba

y^N'iB' li pin'' N^njD hxi'N jNDri'N N^n ••a mbvsi ori^'' xij p»Dp

Dib'' "1DNIN jj^N'iK' i pin'' ''JNni'N N\nj nni^ni nidn Nn:D n

i'1Ni'^< DDpi'N n'lK' •'•nyne' Sb j;^»3/N •'•|n3di indj i?:] *a Nni5j;a 15

Pol. 8 b, 1. 1. DDpi^b] Read r]t:>pbb. ppbb'\ Read itopbij. "131 r]'>bv]

Sifra Wayyikra^ chapter 19, 5 (p. 25 a). The reading is slightly diflFerent.

1. 4. n?iyaJ0^t5] This leaf which is the last of the fascicle is pasted to

the following fascicle, and the words at the end of the lines are therefore

obliterated, a and 7 are fairly visible.

1. 5. NJJIDn] = tcftlai' doing something which is not obligatory. The

preceding part dealt with sacrifices which one was obliged to bring in order

to expiate his sins
;
but in the present book the author treats of free-will

offerings.

1. 7. p^n**] As a rule V which = ^^ has a diacritical point. This

word, however, forms an exception.

1. 8. pDDp] DDp here means a sub-section.

1. 10. "lipN] The curved line over the '2, evidently stands for a damma,

which differentiates this word from
^.j

and '"j,

1. 13. The clause |KWfc5
—QT?'' NP should be transposed after NTl^ in

the following line. See below, fol. 15 b, 11. 4 f.
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p ^'T) naT" en •ni' naa^i? nox-i ••ijy n^n^ ijd^ on ^)in^bi^ n33 '•i'N n^a

["•Jiy^i nl>D>'nn "rsn^hi^ n33 nxn nay nijN nmoi^N ^b N-i^nriDo n»n

'ji i^nyi ':i ^JDJi 'ai DVani ':) isnt^i 'ai 'n^ nx ^dd^ ':i 'pin p imp n^y

[nJsj' n:ii2'-\p nnnpn miin ^Jjn "j-'B^'' 'ji nns i5N nhp ''ai )'^v\^) mpi

[ijijifnij diSj dSti iniD i^y ha^ inx paiJB^ TDijD idn anp> 'IPS' n3n dn

9 a 3

':i 'an tj'Ni f'y n"- ^DD1 'ipi ••jk nxn -idn''6J' ny inx pai3 ni;rN3 ^<^

nvnai 'ipi pDntt' pddidk' Dipcn 'ipis n^a i6 piv^Dijx yiioi^N ^a

nnipy aNn::!?^ wi> nai^ oi? ^ni^K nm niXD •'i'y nxjni'N J^5'^aaa )b

:N»nnNntj'Ni n^x-if nni? iK^yi'npyo JT'B'yi iriD ^hi NnnsariD

iriD n^aiiria Nn^3xi?n pn^ Tii^N nt^yn i6 niv» •'i'y n^jni'N |N-iaai 5

Dnnxatj'Ki ':i 3 *iy 6d n'riin nI'i 'ai 'ij^ri nb^ ':i D^aan b dkh npn nS?

b noND DN -h nv-13 dipdh hd i'y )b n'ni: h)p)2n^ ^dJjd ^h ""a 'ipi)

D^DK^ iTi ma D^DB' ^'•3 nfi^D pn 1^-3 nrTiD jrT'i'y p3''nB> Dn3n

20

t^

1. 19. ""iyi] The last "» is faintly visible. The word is a denominative of

*<le fl member, limb. The indicative is meant here, unless we assume that

the final 1 is a mere mater ledionis. Sa'adya has py which is the jussive.

1. 20. Lev. I. 3-9.

1. 22. n3''1pn] The n makes the construction very cumbersome, and

should be deleted. NS^] The EJ' is faintly visible, while the N is entirely

torn off. But thei e can be no doubt that *bi is right.

1. 23. Sifra Wayyikra, section 3, 15 (p. 5 c), Kiddushin 50 a, &c.

Fol. 9 a, 1. 2. Menahot 93 a, St/ra Wayyikra, section 4, i (p. 6 a).

1. 4. '131 n-K'yi] Deut. 22. 8. '131 IB'yi] Num. 15. 38.

1. 6. '131 npn xb] Deut. 22. 6, 7. '131 H'^nin N^JI] Exod. 12. 10.

1. 7. Sifra Wayyikra, chapter 4, 8 (p. 5 d). The use of nX"l3 and niflD,

especially the former, of our text is better than njfl") of the printed edition.
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nvnK5 bipDH HD bv "ii^n ]^:v ''"»n niDEyxi rnxDn D^ynx nip!5D

Dn^a i^nsjl^Ni "n^v oip cna tj'^K^ ncj'yn i6 nwD ^yi ntj'y nwD bv 10

nnr b^ i^np '•ntJ' pa vi^ Titj' h^jdi 2-iyj:n vjai |ibv3 iDiy nnr an

fvin "im ^^^ Ni^i n i'y ir vn^ n-i^D n\n xh nrnn -aa i'y vt* n*3D nsn vh)

Dsj'N ijy riNDn py dndh ijy nn^ay py vi'y nniriDi ninpij nn*' p3

•'Di'' n nm *ni onb psB' nx'-ai nnnci Dpi? py nijiy bv hd'v^'n py 15

ni^K K'j'iy |nn {J'''b> Dnnn nnasD nhy no ijy nnvJ' "^ '^b 6in "•i?''i>3n

niXD i>yi n^v nixD iiy nnM» ni^iy hd i^y n-iir^N ih/K' nu^yn i6

inai? TN3N xi'ttnD xhp Dn^i rb^pi) "ntJ^y Dip nn B'^ti> ntj^yn Ni>

onnyni cnni D^tt'ja nne^a ba hd-hk' 'ipi? nnT" fx nv^n m^:i

py313 D''NDt3n Vn^ N^K> ^3i>31 D^lJ>1p ''K>^p3 li'^'aNI a^N»t231 30

i6 nD^xi'Ni n^nvarsa nx D"»inDn priN •'33 nnpni NDxa •'^tj'33

'ipi 'ont* i533 nnK^3 nD-inK^ i>3N n^na niVD i?n) nbnpD ^)pb nnTij

ihsi siaai'Ni siai'i' nnifc^sDijfc^ n3i»i;N hmnt '<bv oni'N k'i '•inp> 3''3d

9b

3^3D ni3nD y3nN p^oan '^^^rN^ xn ip-in ibii? 6br\ Dins ija'-p^ ^3^

p3yi^Ni p333i'Ni pn^S^Ni DN*ii5K ini h^jivsd Niryxa vnnji' idin nnji 'ipi

1. II. yt<?pN?K] Removal (infinitive fourth conjugation of il'j). It

evidently refers to the removal of the hands from the sacrifice. "|31 iXfW]
Tosefta Menahot lo. 12

;
see also Babli Yoma 36 a. A comparison of these

two passages with our text will prove the superiority of the latter, where,

however, we have to insert the clause 3"iyD3 1''jai 3iyD3 "^DIDI which has

been omitted through homoioteleuton.

1. 19. Zebahim 31b, Sifra IVayyikra, section 4, 2 (p. 6 a). Slight variants

in phraseology.

1. 22. Sifra, ibid., Zebahim 32 a. Slight difference in phraseology.

1. 24. Zebahim 53 b, Sifra Wayyikra, section 4, 9 (p. 6 c).

Fol. 9 b, 1. I. Sifra, ibid. See Zebahim, ibid. Our text differs at the
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i3n«i iJ'N^n m nnin i?i --a 'ipi^ pnaairNi Pi^a^Ni |r.)Di?Ni i^pi'si piri^w

lij N3 ':) JT-JDNT lanS? nijv ':i iTnn nx ^d: 'ai n^nnpn n^« i'tiJ 'ai n::nin 5

Dn55>:3 D^vvn b 'ipi? Dnai pm 2t^'3 nid nd ins N^^^5 K'Nn i:x wnvi

j^y bm njN i^K'i nj^n ^jk^ nii3"iD3 o^t'-n li'sn i'SN |Da bm nn ^b^ pin

nii^ba 3JW '•irN nsT on it's n-iy n^j Nnm^f nist nn tin'' in n::bi^ p 10

S*v^ Dn NTi^riDD nn»i^N ^b nm nis^Ni'N p"in -"n k^ti nbi'N n> pa N^NDty

nnji 'ai Dnt^-i 'ji '^p fs^n |d cni 'pd yNnrxi^Ni nj» piij^jn ^503 nya pnn'' nn

n3 aipn n» aon nviSDD otns nn3i 'ii D-iyiDni anpni ':i "inx

\T ND ^ijj? NniNv^N Dn nynK'^N mn bnp '•ni'N nynti'i'N •'3 Namc^

•'•nn''nn3i> cnna px vnnji? 'IPS' nniD^JN ••S'j? n^i'j; 15

nmD!:^ ''i:^ DNDxi^N HDnp* |Ni DNrn iN^a in p^nsk' nh iiD^ IN "rmbii p
s;tj^ on *^ nan»i?N i:^Nn ••i'x; np^ i^iD-'i nmDi?N ••ty nnnp'i hdnt rm on

nNDii^N jjiio NV'iK' nnnD^N pni? ih nnt:''i nojNpi'Ni ni'xini'N hjd

end from the printed edition
;
but the Yalkut proves that the original reading

is here preserved.

1. 3. Tamid 31 a.

1. 5. Instead of ntnn nN i'Di the printed edition has jl 3pJ.

1. 7. Ibid., 29 a, Si/ra Wayyikra, chapter 6, 4 (p. 7 b).

1.8. nilinoa] Printed editions have m''aiD3.

1. 12. VNn-NijNl] Fol. 8 b, 1. 20, Hefes uses JJINrN^JN which is the

more regular plural of cHj. 'IDI DN1] Lev. i. 10-13.

1. 15. Si/ra Wayyikra, chapter 7, 3 (p. 8 a).

1. 18. 1XD"'1] The root Li^ in the second conjugation is given in Muhtt

al Mufitt and by Dozy in the sense of draining to the last drop. As the 1 is

clear in our text, we may suppose that the first conjugation also existed,

though it is quite possible that the author wrote ''
. In Sa'adya's translation

there is ""iD^ which is obviously a mistake for ''^D"'. Derenbourg's note

there is erroneous.

1.19. nPliin^N] 'iL»j».=gizzard.
Mishnic ppT,p. That is how Sa'adya
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y^pn) nb)p p NnsN ':i 'oa inx yotri 6 hn tdhi 'ai inan unpn^ ':ii 'p

jini'X'' DNrDnij^ "ixaxi pxa'^i^N "^^?3^ |n pN mrn '<:2 id in oninn p
ijND3 iJDa i-^N-ip^i? nl^vnij p:^?aK'!5N |N»r '•a nnijNi nh n!i ah pNipijij

Viiti mvn ^jn b xh n:vn ^J3 p D'-nnn b xh oninn p 'ipb |N3ipi;ij 25

10 a

^J3 -rifD^N inM^i^i^D pnK^a pnin ^n»''N ninK>i nTaij» niiTi^in nijnnij

mnai^N ^j^sd rn ^inp'-s ik'ni dn pbi2) ndnq u^hv^k'j phoa njv

[nJai'N jD DN-ii^N ijva^ |ni msDa nh jj^ca noi'w Dipi^ni'N en n^pnni'Ni

nD ^HN in IN im nriD^nEJ'SJ' dk'ji i^nnD ij-ixi piavn ph» 'ipi?

p^D N^n 13 fiii;n nxDna pi'iDK' db^^i ^hn an in nnx nnp'ho 5

nyN:vi>N mn nniy^fi?! i)n3» hnt pjiyn ni'vatJ' Ni'''N tjivn nijiya

ppijiD nvrxa niJNpa naoini'Ni ^ipD2^ rA\i^p minvD in li^Np

translates nN*lD. HDJNpPNI] This is the equivalent of Hyj . Sa'adya also

gives the same translation. But this word is more correctly spelt jLoJlS.

p"*!?]
=

(Jjj
a side, border. See Dozy. „ pT in Sa'adya's translation is

incorrect.

1. 20. IVa*"] Read b^Q\ ")31 DN1] Lev. i. 14-17.

1. 21. yDSJ'l] Insert j"l before this word.

1. 25. Hullin 32 b, St/ra JVayyikra, chapter 8, 5 (p. 8 c).

Fol. 10 a, 1. 1. n*nX"'B'D] The printed editions have D\nT"'K'D here and

'la''^X"'i^'D in the second place. It is, however, evident that our text has

preserved the original reading. The Baraita gives one limit for both : when

they become yellow. The D and 2 admirably indicate the termini a quo

and ad quern, respectively.

1. 2. nnai^N i5vaD] = ij^ J^.
1. 3. nD^JNI] ^J^ or

IjJ'a
= thegidlet.

1. 4. Resume of Tosefta Zebahim 7, 4. 8. Perhaps the word J1 fell out

in a few places.

1. 7. "lai 111] Zebahim 64 b, &c. '131 ^l^fNa] Tosefta Zebahim 7. 4.

Insignificant variants.
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i:"'Ni nsnv ij^^^ piavn pbi» ^^^1 vniyavK '•n: ijy msiv nniD n^ni

na nnN an 1^? nnx nnD''nK'e' dk'si naron n"-!"? b hdid nrni ^jna^ lo

KJ^ani wnnii wvNsni w^iiB'yi N^n^saTi NjnyMV h^n: in "i^sn

nDty nxai iK^'inn iwK'i' 'pa f*N3i'^« yi^Di^K '•i5^? wd::i wnpa niaai

nai'Ni Q-NnairN p itj^yi'N ••inp^ oa^nnB'VD 'ip 'ai 'y hdk' oriNani

"iK'VJo "inxi n^na "it^j?» "inx lano ainan nn:i'x?» ^JK^a 'ipi? 15

l^anp anxv ijcn^ jn nosn "*'njD ^i'^c nyne'i'N ''"in

on rhbi^ ^n> pa nann-'i' n^^n 'iiri'N vd n^d Dn^^i^t? nn-- "•Ijj; nDNijDijN

i'pji'Ni '}) |nan "i-ii^pni 'ji 'k'n m nit«^an vt" 'pa nanD^JN 'bv nrvihi^ nnp^

nnnni'x npi 'q iNanpS'N anxv n* nnn nn* yi^ |N3 paijN fx pins

nxna ••i'NS nnnni'N ndns ci'van y nnn n*" n^3» |na 'ipb 20

i!^Npi nniDi rhvio N''aD T-ij^D 'ipi? Nnnai 2ii2Di6 nai?naD

iS'tt' ninnna' ••»!> Ntaoi n^ho pnv n 6n Nax ia n'^'-n n dn*

CN ""an ^inD xaiym li'ij' pn^ni D^Dt^'nK' ^i:!? *iniD^ n^jyo

ninn •nivyi' na nudi t^'^^ nrjn na '•dv i dn xapv na Ncn n

10 b

"njD ^i?N nyn'^i^N : D'-yn D^i^i'D "ivyi? ""na N'-aDi nbv^ niyn

TND1 nanm nn^i? nrosb anpoi^N fNi'irs' djjS'n p lav [n -iDxn

1. 13. Deut. 12. 5, 6.

1. 15. St/re Deuteronomy, section 68 (p. 88 b), Bekorot 53 a.

1. 18. Lev. 7. 30, 31.

1. 20. Menahot 61 b. See Sifra Saw, section 11,3 (p. 39 c). In the latter

the word IT" fell out.

1. 21. Menahot 61 a. 1. 22. Ibid., 62 a.

Fol. 10 b, 1. 2. jXivN] This word can hardly be in apposition to D33?X.

We should perhaps prefix 1 or insert IK . a"lpD?N] This is passive participle

qualifying |^<^^7N DJ3^N. nnv] = <Vs/rt/. Dictionaries do not give such
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':i ibb'si^n nnro nnpni 'pa nniD^'N ••i'v nh ^np''a i33!?n jd nnxni'Ni

|N3np nnNT "ipnj?N ^n ':i 'ton jnDn n^Dpm ':i nvbn ^riK^ dm 5

|Ni *ih nnNpnxJN mosx ^ps -iK>yDi maa b d-'d^'k^ i6 hjn d^dI'b'

PflVH NniDs^ nb D^D^K' i^JT |N nc^'yr:^ ni33 nnn''m i>Nn >s "ipnyN

pna^a o'idSjij' DIKES' ;i2ntj>5j> -itj'yiDni niann 'ipi? ^i>•^ mxpnyN

"p'bv HDD NijK^ ''s b fiN D^D^tyn 'ip!? moa^ N^ja 10

bJ? N3mi N"it23i fc<n»D Knn''5i nmai nmii niijiy \t ^n!^N nxm

}mi>N pi Dnm ^ ])y r^op yan nD^i^N p) onm atj'h pa^ ina^y fen

Njnn '^D3i'^^ tnf:i nidd ddp nirii ^dd pT^y K^aaS?!?! noal^N Stid

DiT-i^yT 'p3 NJm i^J?ii bn^) Nn»3 DDp pivji idd nisyy i nni'h 15

a noun in this sense ; but as there is an adjective \Ji^Ju/at, we should have

no hesitation in considering i^aJ as a genuine noun. nS'lHI] il^ is an

excellent equivalent for the phrase lIpH DN ilDSDn lirin. Sa'adya

translates every word separately.

1. 3. nTlvDI] Hefes uses
»jJiS

for the more usual aJiS.

1. 4. Lev. 3. 9-11. 1. 5. 1i<] Read fK,

1. 8. Zebahim ii b. The end of the quotation is omitted by mistake.

!• 9- )V] The text is not quite plain, but there can be no doubt that |y

is correct.

1. 10. Sifra Wayyikra^ section 14, i (p. 13 d).

]. IS. riNm] liJj plural tijo, usually denotes hog. In the sense of

bullock or steer it is found only among Jewish writers. See Dozy, It is

remarkable that such an ambiguous word should be employed in connexion

with sacrifices. It is therefore best to assume that in the dialect spoken by

these Jewish writers \^. signified only bullock or steer. In Sa'adya's

translation of Lev. 4,3 and other passages this word is written tr\, as if li;..

But the latter root denotes was lean, meagre. The correct reading is thus

obviously n*l. The plural uuli". is nowhere else recorded.

1. 13. intJ'y] This is the Hebrew term. In the other cases *)JJ'y is

ibic JLs:

1. 15. Num. 15. 3-10. In the last verse 3''lpn is omitted by mistake
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ij-Ni? IN ':i li n^m ']D:b p'-i ':i "ip nnpDn anpni 'ji nar in ni?y ^^i^ nt^'N

j«i 'ji '3n p b nnpni 'ai 'v 'pn p ntyyn ^3i 'ji &!i> nDji? p'-i ':^ 6 n^'yn

ni3"i ijNpi niyni' ^53 nNnai nd "i^ndI? nan nSj cddjI'n 'ai pnn ^^fn iDji>

nijiy Ni)''N ••!> px n^iy rbil? ibiri q^^dj ivd*" D''5^•NiJ nnpn b -jn v^^^

DN N'laDi li^'-N nN N''2D jJDK'D niT »ii? ichn w^D^^n nx nml? pjD 20

CNan D^K'^p TjncN xi? nmj3 in "Tii Ni5aij 61^ ^hn dk'ni dndh

n^nn nnin rh)V riN ^''^^idi i^j'-n nx ^?''X^D xjdb'd nm:2i "i^ja

D'll'na r]ii2r\ nnin nhy nx N"'nni3 D3"'nj?iDi ik dix fc51^6^•5 o^i'na

mnn nnin nx^n ns n^3di cbia nxan nam nhy nx N"'nD yDs^D

NX* ij^jaa n-in -)p3 p nnr is nb np3 p na^yn ••ai Dii> ibbn o^^na 25

II a

]W) ni^:^) "nil sn sinij' ^pin pa no i?bn b ^D>h i^fjan p n^d

WNC DtJ'Ni nsDn iN5f^ D^3D3 pvD H^Ji ^133 Nnn i^a ^^ d^^d:

"r\:i2 rka nvnt^'l^N :d^3DJ ijyt:'' xi'K' ^3^:1 "iiji cxa

jjnB' ni'ip ';i 'pi vnK> hb'I "iitj'i 'pa smi si^ Nynnn p^ija nnDna^D 5

Vi)bp NDsa *

n»''Nip YV2 i?i hyii p ^a^a naani'N ^annoD ••xnp*

ijiDani ijinst'n 'ipij nro-'Nip fyn nh ijjK id n^s navy Di>pn "ip '•i^nd

after p^l . By a remarkable coincidence LXX also omits that word. This

is perhaps due to the tendency to harmonize that verse with verses 5 and 7.

1. 19. Si/re Numbers, section 107 (p. 29 a). See Menahot 90 b. Read

throughout n3in nijIV instead of naiH rh)V.

1. 21. D^K'np] Insert N^N before this word.

Fol. II a, 1. 1, pa] Read p.

1. 5. niDriK^D] jXi»
in l-he eighth conjugation denotes be hastened,

a signification which does not suit here. But
as^^li, means contracted,

drawn together, ii.*xJt-o may signify an animal whose limbs are contracted.

'131 "IIB'1] Lev. 22. 23.

1.6. IJ^a] Read na^Q r-Jsls.

1. 7. oi^pn] The more usual spelling is
jjjl.jw. PinCiTl] Bekorot 40 a.
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niDii'p i?i n^^ ^Q 6i'ni'N ijNpi -wrh m»n vi?n niDia didSj nwn lo

Ipnon 3J ^y pin pSj^jyi p-a Ni?*N jpno xh ji'^jyn dti nSj nss m »n

'IPS' ir-nn pnnij xnoDn pin^vni xny^n ^inp^a n to nna 'ipi

n{j>iy nriN pNi n>3n pnai' nmj ntj^y nnx iriN inx na^yn nn*i3

naiy rr-an pnni? cD^iDn K'^pm n»N P"'d n^an piaij cd'-dm

IN3 NiN noNn •"njD d^jn ny-iK'i'N :n*^y3 15

DN1 'P3 ma 1^1 n^a mp di> ^a br jn n^j in Nynan fNnnpirN

iy i?p nh ibD) ^n"" inar dn nnpn Qvn i^Np nd!? ':i nn^ in i^j

hsijN Dvi5N |NDT ^a HJD ^N^^N Tw mini?N ^a ii?i n!5^p3 np3

^D^ 'ipl? ma liTT" ni^N I'^i'i'N |NDr ^a n!? mji mj nb^b) nnn^mSj

^jtri? n^w D^nar "inN Dvi? idnj omar N^n pii '•K'^i't:^ nnN^j bN"" 20

1^6 bw i:)'N ^n: Nin dv ^y or *iy Dii? bbn vnnN li'^i' NiT q^d^

ixmp mpo 'iDNn *''njD ^Jjn nyT^i'N i'^^'^b^

NpNp^ii 1^3 nnini'D N'T'Da NpnNna n-'S^s ?i^i'' jn nb n^^ej'

pnNnai imn nninfe ^dd p naan pnNnai jma nhiddd Nn^aa

1. 9. S{/)'rt Emor, chapter 7, 6 (p. 98 d). See also Bekorot 40 a which

contains important variants.

1. ID. Ibid.

1. 13. Sifra Emor, chapter 7, 7. 8 (p. 99 a), Temurah 7 b.

1. 16. Lev. 7. 16.

I. 18. Ibid., 7. 15.

1. 19. Sifra SaWf chapter 12, 13 (p. 35 d), Zebahim 56 b. Our text is

corrupt.

1. 20. nnNb] Read I^Ni?. nCNJ] Read pbw (twice).

1. 21. D^D""] Insert after this word: ^RN Dl-ib p^N^H D"'nnt HD

D''D^ ^iB^i) pi)3N3n D^nnt 5|N inns ni3''b. This sentence obviously fell

out through homoioteleuton.

1. 24. riDai] ^j with the signification swelled, was raised (of dough)

is found in Mu/ni al-Muhtt. Sa'adya, too, translates n33*lD by '73'n.

Ibn Janah, however, is more accurate, and renders it by a5«.)j.«
which

means mixed and is etymologically identical with Hebrew IHI .
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II b

ddS^n ^1 'ai P"* r^n nnSj mi^n i^y 'ai np"* m^n ijy idn 'pa iv^d ran

nrh ni^n ^y 'ip^ D^nsi^y ni^v 'Ji nan-n^ nbi 'j^ nixD "-p^pn)

mtry niVD ?)« n13"nt^•y n'lK'y j>»n hd h^d n^^h j*Dn tjjd j*Dn

N'iny n'wv xmD nnxi i^a ids p^p^i^si p^xnai'N ndns •"•niJntJ^y 5

NDD ndJ) mxi' ':i p-ip ^d nnx i:dd nnpm nh t>^h 6 yioji^Na

N31 nDnn p i»w. p.^jnn nca ynv '•j^n ''•^i? nnnn 'ipi> ^3N^i•^?

nnN IT p]N n'^t'V jd *inN '^{^'yl^^ n»nn hd "iti'yDn nonnn nDnn

nnt ijy nnpm rbiij dSti ^^^? pnp nSj^n 0^53 in^ i6 lijNpi n^it^'yD 10

ni:ni' n>{D3 '^'•i? ncnn pnp b» nnx i3i:» nnpni 6ini m^nn

pnirn inai) n3b> inai? |ni3i yn-it? pD i?t:ij nii^n Q-iya^wX niin b^

ib ^)in imi'N T'D^i Q^jnaij Sjiinj nx'^m hm^ ib n'<Db^n dt nx

y^xnB' ^i^N N^n'iK' nn •'••'J''Dd ntj'Di? nai^n m^ij mj 15

nnxDi 'ai vdI^b' min nnr nsrai 'pj ma ni?*h nanpn or ^a nbN*

njN3 |Dvn i5pJ^^« pi' ^^i'i'^« t«WN nax ^inp> np3 ny i:dd n^a^ Ni> 20

Fol. lib, 1. I. Lev. 7. 12, 13.

1.3. 5i^m Sazi;, chapter II. 9 (p. 35 a). See also Menahot 77 b.

1. 6. Lev. 7. 14.

1. 8. St/ra Saw, section 7, i (p. 35 a), Menahot 77 b.

1. 10, Stfra, ibid., 7. 9 (p. 35 c). A part unnecessary for our purpose is

omitted here. On the other hand the Sifra text should be emended and read

hi p:h IDNaii'. See also Menahot 77 b.

1.13. D"'anDi)] Read D^i^yn!?.

1.14. 5j/m Saw, chapter II, 6 (p. 35 a).

1, 19. Lev. 7. 15.
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I» D*?Nn nN P^nnni? ^d n^vn ly Dan nroN nfoi' p dk rh'^br] b:i

IN b)biiT) NT IX N"iin3D IN xniD3?o IX '•Dyx in }Nvn jxinpi'i'

12 a

xi? nsh^ IX ma ix ni'n'' ix pnn ix iub' ix nniy 'pa rxrn ix ma

va^y TiB^a moion pa 'ipi? xi^x niyxi '•oyx Dy> miy 'b)p ''>^b x 'pn

aani?xi bni'xi n^i?x noa i'Dt^'^a nnt^ x»xa va-'yo nnxa noion pai

matJ'aK' xi^^x 'b px ijan natj' ix n"" n3B> -iDxaa' ^ai? ibbn n^ maty 'ipi>

wbm pnn XDxa matj' ix 6)b ibbn a^rn nati» nianS' pjD li'ai ix n^ 5

apac' ]'^v b^ ynn pnn 'ipi? pipK^i'xi nina^i'xi aipnotx aaxnl^xa

pi'n ""a xnijnD ti^x .pnau^aK^ xn nby 'ipi : pnoaa^ ix aaaaty ix

Dnnn nr aia 'ipi' at:n a*ja ^inp'-a ana xt:xi r\byn bv2 nt ^)pb na

nnv»n nnrn it nai'"' 'ipi^ oax^ ana pa^ }x nae^^i rxina nsh'* x»xa

nij^n ^ni'x D^xnai^x ^a niny "riDa [xoaxi^x avy pya in hi^ani pni 10

1.21. ']7D]
This is best taken as infinitive A^ elapsing, passing.

'vai^X] See above, note to fol. 3 b, 1. 15. '131 i)aiX] Stfra Saw, chapter

12. 5 (p. 35 c). See Berakot 2 a.

Fol. 12 a, 1, I. Lev. 22. 22.

1. 2. ^cl
= blind in general ; ^y;l

= blind on one eye. 'iai pa] Stfra

Emor, section 7, 1 1 (p. 98 c), Bekorot 44 a. nnDIDn] Read nDIOn, or better

still XDIDn.

1. 4. Si/ra, ibid.

1. 6. /Wfl?., 7, 12. See Bekorot 38 a. Both readings p"'nn
and D''n are

recorded.

1. 7. pnaE'aK'] This word is very clearly written
;
but it is impossible

to say whether it is Ass.ii^ or 'ii^aij, as neither word occurs in the

Arabic dictionaries in the sense required here. There can be no doubt that.

it is synonymous with XJJU « warl.

1. 8. ''lai ijya m] ibid., 7, 13. 'iai ana] ibid., Bekorot 41 a.

1. 9. Ibid.
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i6 HDnaa nb^ -i»n3 xij din^ N-iim mnD ••si''' 5]!?^^ nj^r^ii xn^na

nri' nrn nirDxn nsi nri? nn Tir^sn nx jn^ij pD i'lbni pi id^s*:

nit^i^N ni Dipn nd v^dj nvijoi miy nnnjij nai''' nai?'' T^i ana rbiri

•Mi'i'K v^^«n^^' b'i^ p nyiiD ""a nn^ji njjnK'ijN nin ••a 15

n"iv»i 'pa wii'3 '•a li'T !» ''k> te^ |^?1 nx;idp»i nS'i^jdi Ni^inoi sonDD

•'•Nn:D f'^ni'N nai npna nn^M nri? |Nvn tiijd ni^ip 'ai 'ji niriDi

mnsn 1^? hxiina nh N.T'i'j; i^w i« pn'-ifai'x Dn»D ••inp^a ninai

f'ya n^D j;iDp»i>Na nnsi ni^jft? jd a>irpi?x yiDpDi^Na pinj^ 20

DIN '•Dv i min^ i nm q''S33 |b nnai pin^i ninai nijj»i 'IPS' n^ip

nnxaB'Ni nh m^ '•airiDODi :Tn nn^i p^nii d^M3 nin^i TiyD

N/^N '•i' pN ''ipb Dm^ai nx'-n dnjS'n ^a Din^a ^h ijyai ne'Nyi'N i'lfai'N ^a

DiDion nl^spa nsDinijNi 0:3^x3 6)b ibbn pjD p]1j?t .thi riDni

in b

n''3t:p pni rA)^^ pn niaiyn nsi n^nn nxi nonan nxi dinh hn

nx a»»n Dn:3M nx diddii din nnin^ i nr nn ni2pj p2i onar fu

lh TiDJ Ni''N nTiai dnb^^jn lb oy^a Dri^nxni 'ipi •hiDa nupan

'ji » ii'-iNi "-jy T-aty ptj'yn n^j ':i i^vk^ bn i? |nn DntJitj^i D^Da6i>

1. II. Bekorot43a. The variants are slight.

I. 17. Lev. 23. 24.

1. 21. 5/7"m Emor, chapter 7, 9 (p. 99 a). See Tosefta Yebamot 10, 5,

and Babli Bekorot 39 b. The opinion of R. Jose is adopted by Hefes while

that of R. Eliezer b. Jacob is omitted.

1. 23. Sifra, ibid., 7. 11.

1.24. iTm] Delete the!. '131 DIDDn] Tosefta Makkot s, 6.

Fol. 12 b, 1. 2. nt] Insert ^''Tl after this v^^ord. The other variants are

insignificant.

1. 4. '131 O'lOa*^] Deut. 16. 18. '1D1 vh'] Ibid., 24. 14.

1. 5. Sifra Emor, chapter 7, n (p. 99 a).

H. N
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)^iin i6 t'f? ibbn pjK) y^ifh pnD |>ini xij^N "h pN 'ipi? ^DnnNne'Ni 5

TiNJ |N Nnan •'"N^i^N ii^Ni hjd iiSjK nvnti'i'N

'31 ^3 liDi miT priN N'-nn nSj 'pa nb pjji n-'JNr ma p paxnpa

pm nr nn n^isB'i nr i? xn n'-ani' nDisn pnx Nin ht^n 'an i^Npi

nvnvn b pns* nan pn^? n^j^n •>!' i^x li'spi oniDN ob nxD ii?^aw 10

N!i''N priN^N nii^fi : oipD Sj^d mir pnx N^an n!j Dii> dIti
]'^:t:i

la-iN JOIN '•m '•nay i'XN nnnQty pi^ni nr r\b^ i? nh nani^ noiNn 'ipij

ai^an piy np |Nvns ab n''n» kdns •'•priN din rbani pn^<

my '•a p^iNDDD pDDp J?:i) N»ni> dnjjn nddhpn panty '•ni 15

Nin nr^N 'ipi? abiJN xnnijDa ^a i>>fn^ th tiJ'n nvni^x D^inna D'^Ni'^«

1.6. "iWa] Read ""NS'•an. Comp., however, Shabbat nob where such

a statement is recorded in the name of N3''3n '•ai.

1, 8. ma] This noun with such a signification is not recorded in the

Arabic dictionaries. Nor does the manuscript help us to decide whether

the letters meant are ma or T13, or any other combination of the last two

letters. Moreover 3 may stand for _ or d. But as oj,:*. signifies worthy,

fit, there can be no doubt that j .:>. is here intended. I have some time ago

suggested that Hebrew pHN is not to be derived from pn, which is

a by-forra to [DJ ,
but from an independent root

|Jri
whose meaning is zvas like,

worthy. See AJSL., XXIV (1908), pp. 366 if. Accordingly this rendering

of Hefes would be peculiarly appropriate, Sa'adya translates this word by

PNyiN. Ibn Janah, too, has
Jjt»..

In the Taylor-Schechter Collection

there is a fragment in which this word is translated by t^ia = AS.

N-ian N^J] Deut. 23. 19.

1.9. 'lai nfN] Temurah 29 a, 5j/>'^Z)5«^5ro«o»y, section 261 (p. i2ia).

A few slight variants. nUPlb] Read nauij.

1. 10. Stfre, ibid.

1. 13. Temurah 29 a, Sifre, ibid. Our text agrees with the latter in

ascribing this opinion to '•a*!, not to Ti^D i.

1. 16. D'nSPN] This stands for
(j-j.l (plural of

jj-l.).
As Hamzah is

usually omitted in this manuscript 3 is not inserted. "iai Hr^] Temurah

30 a. Sec Sifre, ibid.
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paniB^ |ii nr ab nnn nr rhn i? nh nani? ^idinh 2b -im?D

••nNa ^vnB'i'^« mn Day i^va )d:k ••n ndnq inniD J?:: nv^)

ixi'iNi nyi'iN N^ n"'jc:^ 'jcj' p-iniD on^jt:' nan n^nni nb

iTnty Piiyn riK N^3nS> n^3 Jjai* n^aS' nxi ni^NB^ nxDn ma

jn-iiiy ]'hn s^ T'nDi pnx px jna SjDia didhk' pK'TipDn hdi pnn 25

13 a

ei^n jn^ijy pi^n n'-nisi pnx nh'' nS'B' pn w^x u fjoia Qicn pst^* pjiy

••n3J3 ti'N nyntyijN ^'^f\^vn hn x'-anS' inj ijai? t)b

i?i n3 |Na T":;! in nax nD^an a'lpn in myx nD-'nn hn^ |n Nn^n

mj^JN nS h3N !« ':i ^m '^d^ xh i^a-'i'n'' n9 'pa n^i? y^DaijN n^v^a

'ipi? \y^p nbi2 n^x"" HDnn nhax |n vh) tj'np nNi!? nha n^j;^ i6 5

aita : miDn ]''^)V rnion xh j:»4y ii>in i6) m^Dn na'iy K>^pn

•'i'yai pDiD '•i'ya pD''Dn 'ipi? n"'a yv i6 ndi a^y nt }Na |ni yna

«i-?i
1. 19. JDUN] Unusual spelling of jjUjl .

1. 20. Temurah 30 a, Yebaraot 59 b, Sotah 26 b. The reading pa^ IJD

is found nowhere. It is indeed a Mishnah in the first-named place.

I. 22. Temurah 30 a.

1.23. 'lai JT'a] Stfre Deuterottonty, section 261 (p. 121 a.). See Temurah

30 b. Some sentences are omitted here. N''anbj This is obviously a mistake

for N''Xin? . The printed texts are unanimous in reading D^a. There are a

few more variants.

Fol. 13 a, 1. 4. Lev. 27. 10.

1.5- HDnn] Readn-iv:5n.

1. 6. Sifra Behukkotai, chapter 9, 5 (p. 113 a). See also Temurah 12 a.

The variants are slight.

1. 7. Sifra.) Ibid.., 9, 6.

N %
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iNi!?Ni ^N'^Di'^^ nh "ht^ hii'^b nii3D *id'' non dni {'•ro'-Dnn pD^D

tj^nvn riN nn^ii? "i»^ ^dh dni ^tJ'^«^ nx nu^i!? "id^ -idh dni 'ipb

DNna Dfc^n 'p in dn-i 'p3 «nnNi noN-n hi'' n^js n»n3i HDra nidnq 10

'•DD'' '•jNinyi'N ^N nnxn hndi hndi nnx 'ipSj bpii.) nnax in nnxi

»1N ])^):>^ i 'ipi? n^ni nhjd nnN^ijNi nDna nTiai'N ''DNnnijN fNvni?N

ni:nn nxnp nnx ntDna li^ noN nicnnn hdhi si? n»nnn hdhi

Nnb niiii'N ^l^ys t^np •T'iT' ndnd nDni nixnp nni nianai

n3D ni>N nyne^i'N nn^i m^ nwvb K'lp hni* 'ipi> Ninoi Nivp 15

jmijNi "T-jfyijNi -lai'N niK'y i^nd^'n xiiioijN n^a '•a bw in Nnan

i'axi' b^n n!? 'p3 y^xsni'Ni vnani'Ni nnji'Ni npiijN^ djjSjn niaii

ND1 iNcri'N mn ^a Nni^ys n:;^ '•ni'N injijNi i^i'N ^vai?N ••& Nnnni^Ds

[NJn
/^J^^JD n?-d nid ^hi hxijN ^val'N '-a Nn^i^y xn^n npa Nnba nx"" nSj 20

ip) aniMn li'-'N 'nun i'Npa y^'^ riDnni NDxa :ti3NnD^ xD^a

'hv MNnijN i'lNi'N DDpijN N3nnB> on b)^bii i^^aS^N "-a ih
nai'N |D pnN'ipi'N ""a y^NitJ* f •'in'' ii'N DDpi5N : ny^nsyiJN fvha

pin'' ^ixijN pDDp DDpjn iNDTi'N N^H ^a Nni^ya ori'* Nij nhtji

13 b

DDpijN nnty "N^n3 rnu'-iK^ piin'' ,ni'« ^5'^»^K V'k*ib^ n

|Nnnp3 tajnD -i^xn "hjd ^hxi^N nyntySjN •''i'lwS^N

1. 8. NTIID] Read N"n3» =
K^^i repeated. There can hardly be any

doubt that this particular law is derived from the fact that the infinitive

absolute is employed, that is to say, from the repetition of the verb.

1. 9. Sifra, ibid. (p. 113 b). See Temurah a a, f.

I. 10. HDNn] ReadNDNI.

I. II. Sifra^ ibid.

1. la. Ibid.

1. 15. Ibid., 9, 16. See Temurah 17 a.

1. 17. Dent. 12. 17.

1. 31. ^)y\ IP^N] Sifre Deuteronomy, section 72 (p. 89 b), Pesahira 36b and

many other places. 1p"l] Insert WriTiJ' after this word.
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pnp nnpn ^5 K'SJ) 'pa nS'i' ""nD !5npD fxanp ^a'^l:i'^« ^i^j; ^h nnp-ii 5

IxnnpljN N^n ••& nN''»3i'N i^pN 'ai o^anan nnx '•33 i^K nK"'3m 'ji nmo

D1X jna n 'ipi) Dnm p |n i?i bpi^ \mbii) NDnnn SirT mn pa"" ine^y

•'ni'N nimD^JX) : pK> ah injyjjo nina^ vh^ nna» anjnisn bi? as pan

ntynnDni nnnioni ni'Dn nmD '•ni yxi^N n^B^y xnaD np*" |&5 aa*"

Kt2in nnaoi noiyn nnaoi D-it^a nna»i D^ia nna»i d'-pvini nii'nni 10

, YD)pr\) n^iDpa Q'-ana ^b' ndih nnao dik pvioB' n nixap nna»i

ynx^N 'a ddi Nmna nx^i:pS5Ni p)ivb pn^ip Dn^K'm {ip^jyn 3"ip

plDi'Kn NHp^i'''!' n!> Pi^fj^ '•i'^ nd ^S^k n3N3D^Ni dNnnxi'N pi '•ni'N «^5i:^?

ninij ^••aN DN 'ipi? n^i^v tin? n!? nwp li^D nnn p Nnn pp^a

IT nx^Jop IT n^T IT n-inTiiN '•K'Na-'N ••^•Dpia pxDip '^^fT^^'D 15

ni N^DiT m DN i>3Nx; ''^^^ n'l'l5^'^t' nI'^n hia it v^'Hi^ it hdk

-an -Da N-an 7»ipi ^T" ca bv niyavx ij'i'ij' nain m m n-mo

hp- wrrpn IN i^Dpn Dii? loiri i^nuD iVDp sife ha- i-{»p ni^jd

nx nain ^^fT-^?^ nh ivdp n^jd ib)b ibbn vniynvN -tj'Nna j^Dip

^ijNpi nt:»ij ni^yDte i-myn^^xn pniD nE^•n'^D2'l r\2m2 n- oa 20

Fol. 13 b, 1. 5. Lev. 2. la.

1. 7. Siffe Numbers, section 107 (p. 29 b).

1.8. pan] The printed edition has nan m.

1. 9. See Menahot 7a b.

1. 12. fDVyn] Read ID^W.
1. 14. Menahot 11 a.

1. 15. -yttpnn] The printed edition has n'b "HDN before this word.

1. 16. miK'n/] After this word there is the following Hebrew gloss in

the Talmud : V^'SH^ pHlD n"nN1 "IDH Nn- vh'^^ -13 1-n i6l2 ^Dlp "IDlbn

nDD7D nat3p. There can be no doubt that this is a very late addition.

I. 17. JTiyn:;^] The printed edition inserts yaDK^ iy after this word.

1. 19. '131 nain] The talmudic text is more elaborate and explicit.

It is as follows : T)\^mo2) nnnDS YD^p) n- Da bv i-niynxN ^b^ nain

noD^JD natDp ivn^Nni nijVDpD ihian pni».
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nom Y'y\yo iVDipB^ -jti^ nih nrx hoa -i^onnv n^nin i^D^pn nx^k

N'l^tsa piN"i3 nn tin^ }n man D3 p n-i^n jsmpn i'sanD -iDsn

anpn ^ai 'p3 |nin nmo^D ni^uq pNpi w ima nnini'D t»d j»

14 a

N^naN ^inp'' ':i 'tj'a nvvi niSD nibn 'ip 'ji 'n nsN» nmo p.np

"ICNJ ^31 pVDK' i DN Q^'?^'?*!'! Dll^n NUD P^^1 N>3tt NIH "IRN pip

nii'n p ittwi nnN ]y\p nSjn ^dw nSj n^jhi D^ioya '•jb' pip pnp 5

l''p''p-i
n^'HDi niijn n^iD N^n*- cpv"! t^^a** nii>n N"'3ni> nvi D^pvi^

n^n n^y xh K^P dni DiT'jb'd j^d^pi i^lin pip nihe'^i n^i"'

inn''K'i nixDpj ninjD ii?''N NifN li'Npi p^ on^Jtj'D inx t^i^^x

s^a-^n b «aa a*] )on ii?Npi 'ji riB'nnioni nanDni ni^Dn dwd D^jnai>

nwtDi Tvhn nxno 6^1 )iyDB> niD i6 f? ^p ••nioi pn' im ]^r\i 10

••Ijy pNpni'x na nDD*" ""ni^N |mi5N nm "nH
li* yDt^D Np K-ia^

]'>p'*p'^

1. 21. /*/</., 6 a. Instead of the verbs TDniTl T'DIH the Mishnic text has

the adjectives "IDniTl 1JVT]. It is possible that adjectives are intended also

in our text, and we simply have to change TfYin into "TT)"*!!.

1. 24. Lev. 2. 4.

Fol. 14 a, 1. 2. Stfm Wayyi^ra, section lo, i. 2 (p. 10 c). See also Menahot

63 a. The variants are insignificant.

hS. p] Readia.

1.6. nXD] ReadnxnD.

1.8. pn] Read I''"!. ''iaui'''N] Menahot 72b.

1. 9. /6/'£/.

1. 10. fc^P] Although there is no abbreviation mark in this word, there

can be no doubt that it stands for ''piaN?) otherwise the preposition "O of the

following word would be impossible. If, however, we wish to regard Np
as a complete word, we ought to read '1i2 N^T . This expression, though

quite suitable, is weaker than the other.
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p>pin b ^ja nmj2 \'^r\mD i)im:2 ^)pb n^'^ia ^ivia nh^d n^m) b
D^jnai) ^53X3 iDtyn nxtj'i ^a pdd DV^P"in i^a *ja nt^'iD 61^? pyDfij^

"i

invim IDK' ib N''aD pp-'pi nvnoi nii^n nvno hni nnMtJ^ nn3D

pp-'pnn m HK'iK) DIN ii5?DB^ "i ]Y\>'-{? nxHDi nil'ni' n^^no |ni3 15

"•xm naiK'i' D'-D ai? ^vn ])i)2pb inn t:htt' Nn''tJ' na D''n\i3:? I^n^^i?

ntJ'iD DIN pvDK' "i pp''P"ii' nvHDi nii'nl' n^^nrs |ni3 nnini> |dc> ai>

DIN ])V^^ "i n^T pi Q^jn^l? bxj iDK'n "inb>i ""^ pea \'p>'*p'^n nx •

i^fjui PPV1 nvnDi n"i!?n nxnD N^nD naxD nmo ^ijy nn dinh ao

NiHD 11 DN ''a PD3 -"ND N^> niH ^jy PDD jriJ DW yXDNH |D i^DIJl

••n^D ii^N nmtj'ijN ^3V ""a pDD

N-i^Ds N1DD pbn |N p^i^ii '<bv n'>in wNinpa ^s^dd -idnh

nanDH ijy nmo dni 'pa Nam Nn-'i'y ajfi Nm^in'' on [irn Nnint'D

14 b

nnnD 1:1^01^ hp paxu nano jn 'bv h^ nddi 'ji nnix nina 'ai '^ip

nn3D 'ipi> pjT'ri'N isnpDaa 'na nnx nina Q-'iyp n-ii^VDi nav

t>aip D^jna nmD i^naDi nyi'iNi' d^jc'i d^jk'^ nnx i^aip i'N-iK'''

- iT-n nb n^K'D ina nmo i^niD i:''N1 nv^'nd d'»:b'i d^jk'S' ^hn

1. 12. Tosefta Menahot 8, 8-12. The few variants are obviously genuine.

See also Babli 74 b.

1. 17. riDltJ'b] More accurate than the usual spelling llDID".

1. 21. '131 >ND] Menahot 75 a. Some such word as 7Np1 or N!i'"'N must

have fallen out before this word, as the following is no continuation, but an

explanation of the preceding.

1. 23. WNllpl] A double mistake in orthography : it ought to be

genitive and without the nunation. Read |Nl"lp3.

1. 24. Lev. 2. 5, 6.

Fol. 14 b, 1. I. Menahot 63 a, St/ra Wayyikra, chapter 12, 7 (p, 11 a).

1. 2. Menahot 75 b, Sifra, ibid., 12, 4. The Mishnah uses ?ap, whereas

Sifra has ^33- Our text uses both indiscriminately.
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nrrria }ni pN n-it^D jna nni»i d'-^hd nni» din pyjity i n5?artD 5

inn'-na cii^ai n^i'»Dp nn px nrr^nD na pnk^ i»:3i ni'-'Dp jnn pnk^ ^jdd

ij^nnty 13 DIN Qi'sy'n''3 niniD snpDi iDiy n^n N^in ii?Npi c^nnan

jnn^na |bi pni piNn ;» nrb N^si»n din li'sxi' i^jdj ':i i^D-i^pi

D^jan oniji Dnijn tib' •'^d nd i"inn ninjD^N yxuN y^Dai cnnaa

D^jan cnh oni'n tik* cin ^la** cnai' nmiDn b nmi' nmD 'ipi? 10

mbn TiK^ N"':fini>i n^noDn i»3 riN nuni» n^Nni? hd nnx D^i? Di>n

'•K'Nb DHD B'-'K^ pnvD lij^N PiD Dy^D iinsn nn''nB' "inx D^jan onh

•'CK'Nij DHD pNB' D^'an Dnh nnbn tib^ in:;^

yjDVD }N3np3 bQ:w iDNn •'•noD ii^N nj;^^'!?^

':i ^^mp riB'nnD dwd dni 'pa |mi tdd |d xnyjx* }n n^ajt: ••a 15

DB'niD ntf'niDi' n-wD p3 no nijip n''J3D ne'nnD jn ^i^y i'^hi'N

ih'^^p n'>mi:>) nav nnnD D''K'nn •T'K'yDi npiDy nt^n-iD d^n

pnp b^ 'pa paxipi'N n^tri -idnm •'•n:i2 fbi^ nyn^'i'N

iip?:i?N b n^nsDJ^N ^''nd n"'i'Dn oy nh 'ip o'i' ':^ dd ni^Da ^nwD

Di^ Diri n^JD ns^yD rh^ nn;D Nnn ha*" ^ip!? "i*": Ni> natDi^N '•ijy nhjd

n-aK-Ti Ni?i NDNa "ni5D njiyo nmDn I'D pNi ni:D pyD pDipn pnp

1.6. "131 pNt^^JDi] Read nn'^na n3 pN nx-Dp nn pnb' ijai. The

nouns have changed positions in our text.

1. 7. Berakot 37 b, Menahot 75 b.

1. 10. St/ra, ibid., 12, 5. See Menahot 75 a. The variants are phraseo-

logical.

1, 15. Lev. 2. 7.

1. 16. Menahot 63 a, Sifra, ibid., 12, 7.

I, 19. Lev. 2. 13.

I. 21. 5//ra, «Wfi?,, 14, 2 (p. laa). See also Menahot 20 a. Insignificant

phraseological variants.

1.23. FinNDnDi5N] Although ^jl3T Lj>.}€i.^\ is a defensible con-

struction in Arabic (see Wright, Arabic Grammar, vol. II, p. 222 a, and

Noldeke, ZDMG., 32 (1878), p. 402), it is more elegant to say . . .
c-fl.jl$o».

Its literal meaning is thick as to its parts.

20
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15 a

i^ND n'lfen •'vnp^sj 6 n nmp i'y nni nfe mpn )5ii> ciri

rh^n n^^b^ n3n''j n^Dn ni»ipD r\^b\i^2 N^jn 'ipij nxanpDijN

nnjDi n'lti'D jnn nmDi o^jna nn:Di nju^ni pD^pn pni^iD OK'a'

i3n 'ipij i-iyijK Tim ni'Ds nifeoi^N ni^D n"'a''3i Piij?n nbi D-iaDj

iDQim nnm rhi2 vb [mai naxn nx n^^d n^)]} Nin ivt^nj pan

y'NiK' nbii wmK' on : '•i'vi? pi *^3n 6x inijjnDi ni?» vS?]; jdiji

1. 24. 7n3'*]
=

Js.*^ (seventh conjugation of
J».)

w melted, dissolved.

'131 Npl] S^m, t'btd., 14, 4. See also Menahot 21 a. Important variants.

N''3n^D] The reading of Sifra N'Tin^ is inferior, on account of its ambiguity.

The Talmud has N3n which is imperative. The omission of the second

JT'IIKT) N? in the printed editions is scarcely defensible. It seems likely

that our manuscript has preserved the original reading. Perhaps the reading

of Sifra arose through taking S''nn^D as Ntanij D = N^nni? Plfe, and the

second TT'^'^'n k? was omitted through homoioteleuton. According to

Hefes nn^V^ nU'^KiJ' n?D ought to be translated salt which melts not (lit. which

ceases not). This is preferable to the explanation of Rashi (Babli, ad lac.)

who takes it in its literal sense : which isfound in all seasons. For according

to this interpretation the second clause is slightly illogical.

Fol. 15 a, 1. I. JTimiDj Read rTiDnD. JT'Jp'inDN] Sifra has omjIpi'D,
while Babli agrees with our manuscript.

1. 2. Menahot 21 b. See also Tosefta 6, 2. 3.

1. 7. Menahot 21 a. There is no pll 13n there. See Tosefta 6, 4.

1. 9. v2rb] The printed edition has HT'lpb. Our manuscript, however,

offers a genuine variant. See Maimonides's Code, Issure Mtsbeah, 5, 11, and

Kesef Mishneh, ad loc. But Tosafot, HuUin 14 a under heading p3D31

remarks: '^b^b pi p-iDIJ N^JI m>^pb pi Hm "IDN p'Dia. Comp. also

iiaa, under heading D"n. In Pesahim 74 a, under heading ""Kn, the reading
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b ^3 'p3 i'Dy IN n-iDD 3-ip'' fN NHjn "njD ^hxi^N nvne'S'N

nr ^yi Nin ht^n 'ipi^ t^m n»n^^? '•Don NDnpi5«i 'ai B^m bi nsK^

n^tt'Ni pnp 'ip ni)Dy «!> i»n ih |n ^bv h"* Nr:fi"i Dn^n can

Dni33 mp^ fN !^NnnDN N»h Dni^ijN ••^n ni'-b'd ^hl ^ n nnpn

Ni?^N ppK'io Dni33 pN-inD pN ')pb rhDV mb n»n ih jn NiD^jy i>Dy 15

fD Nvrn nSjn n3TDn ••na bv v^^p^ pxi cn^yn pi cnnn p Nxvn

na^ Ni> riNi'npci'N p *tfn pnn p >^ tDiriaN |ni nuayn pi cnnn

pNi nNB^ b Dii? ibbn p3D Dyi»»n nniDn n^j^n "h px 'ipi? nanpn

iTiDpn i6 K'an iNK> b ^3 Dii> dSti pj» pnny i»vy Nin nS'^n ••!)

iDvy Nin Ni'''N '•i' pN tj'm ib)b bn pj» tsyiDDn nm»n nS'^n ^i> pN 20

••njiD ihii rw^y^^bt^ wyi b^) i2)b ibbn pjD \'<2)^v

'pa Dnn^a \n r\b '\bn\ nd^s innijN nbx'iD pnnijN p ^aaaN^JN Nnan

••aij "noNa noij dd^^jn nnp^ vh nn 'nnn lijNpi DD''i'K anp^ «i> nn

15 b

Di!? ibbn i3yD2^ n^j nnnrs layDB' B^:iy hdi^ n-ipn nrni din NinK^

y^NiK'i'N t ""b ^iNni'N '•jNni'N ddp^jn xan'nK' dn : oa'-i^N nnp^ Ni> nn

"•7Jf7 is mentioned, and is refuted, as most copies have ni"'npb. In the latter

passage "•'•aN,
not n3"l, is the authority for this decision.

1. II. Lev. 2. II.

1. 12. Sifre Deuteronomy, section 297 (p. 127 b). The words Kin nPN are

missing in the printed edition.

1. 13. Lev. 2. 12.

1. 15.- Terumot 11, 3. That part of the Mishnah which is irrelevant to

our subject is omitted here.

1. 18. Sifra Wayyihra, section 12, 4 (p. 11 d). The unnecessary part is

not quoted. See also Menahot 58 a.

1. 19. pa"ny3 Printed edition has Uny.
1. 20. t^'ll] Sifra has {^DT b^l .

Our reading appears to be superior,

as i^ai is required for the following derivation.

1. 22. 17m] =
1 jLa. are considered.

1. 23. "lai ntl] Num. 18. 4. '131 Itl] Sifre Numbers, section n6 (p. 36 b).

Some phraseological variants.
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DiS3^N DVT i'Ni^Ni'N ''2 Hv^iB' ^^ '>\Tr< ii'^5 DDp^N ''nNiai m^ijx

Nin ^a Njy tDpND Nni^ya ytxiK^ li pxn^ b^abu pDop DDpjn liJT T'ai

NnrDN y^xnty i pin* ^jndI'k "nm3 ii nidn Nn^Dn iNDTijN 5

nn»^"? pn fx n!?!? hdsj m3 i^n ••n -i»Nn mo •'^n^'n nynt^SjN ''NncN

ij-'PNnDa pi)bii p abapniD i njo pno ^Sjn n:D 5 n-iDy p *i»'' ijd

nsno -nxjSjN }K3 INS ii fn p-iy .Tn^ ji mj N"'i's^ '•a e>^n ps onp^JK

DNi p3 NijNpnD pniri nio 6 ••S'ni mo a Nnioy p '•ic* tjd Nnn»''ps 10

D^B'B^ pD m) p3 i'^•?NnD
*
pf'N N^H n^X nKIDi^N^ N^'NpnD itb

li p3D ft ^S^Ni NiniJ' niDy p ^vd^ ^j» ih^d hd^i 3^ nijyiDi n^K'

p *ij?i K'nn po DN1 pa b^'pi^w is ^mjn njxa |N3 piii^N p i>''pNnD

fnt^'y njD a ^i?Ni pjD ii niDy p '•SDvnjD -injD r.D^pi ji mty ncn 15

d^jj:^ EJ>»n
*i:ii2

DN1 pa /'•pxriD "iB^ys tijn njNa fxa Npni Kij^pno

DNtN^JK n»ri?»a nt:vS^N P ^JV* N3^'^» "nwl'N |Na |Na ii »> nntj'y p ^yi

mu'Di'N rhiip) i) lanyo Nin ^D osi pa nr ijwn nd aon ni>T p
D'>5^'Jl Dnj ijNnri D''ih &>3na jm^i pTiiJi pa-iy^i pnyo bn

Fol. 15 b, 1. 8. a] Read 3. pTipX] ^J['1 leaf, paper, coin. The author

found it necessary to specify 7NpnD with this word in order to exclude the

idea of weight.

1. 9. Lev. 27. a, 3. 1. 10. Ibid., 27. 4.

1. 12. /6»rf,, 27. 7. 1. 14. /6;V/., 27. 6.

1. 16. //>/({/., 27. 5.

1. 17. ^jy] This word may be ^.S5 xV signifies, used in the sense of

namely or /Ao^ /s ^o say. It is also possible that Hefes meant it to be
j^ia.?

is lowly, is in distress = Hebrew '•iV''. In this case it would have to be regarded

as being in apposition to W^HD. In my translation I adopted the former

alternative, as the unnecessary repetition is somewhat cumbersome
;
but for

the sake of lucidity I thought it advisable to add "JD without intending it to

be a double rendering.

1. 18. Ibid., 27. 8.

1- 19- 'lai i^an] 'Arakin i, i. D"""!)] The printed editions omit this

word.
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P"ni3 pp) nn^jj* K'ln n''Nn^ napji '•^n^ nat Ni'*^< nnyj p^nb^

^NTi -i3T Ki'''N injJi )m^ nrhip 33d ''Tip nS? bs nn: c'nn

aaoi ji NM n3p3 dni ii nam nany nNni in nijirN 'ipi? n\sii n3p:i

16 a

Q^iny^JN '•a Ti3n ni'l'x 'ipi* n^iyj i6 bnii m^J B'ln pD nina n^^n 'ip

••n^ pn j« i^^Np ijxp |N NHJD pna nD'-pi'Ni n^ji^N pni 'ai B'nn p» dni

*ni'/i^ Ni* nbw ^ny ^ijy t ni) iny pn n^it^n ODNni^N niop'-a ^"bv

Kya ^Np fxa N'-K^ n'bv 33'' xija ^''i'y n^ hd^ i^^^P 1^ ^^cNa

y^a nD''p nDTij^a maa in noNn in nai?p ^jyx nxiyx p no^Nni'N 5

nj:5. nnx i^db' 'bv n-" •'di 'ipi> nnsn CNip mn |d ^nxi ^^n nx nnsn

ml^i 'iicN n!? ^'•b ^ijn inyi '•i^ Tiy T" N^jn n^B^ nvt hd^i ^^2 niE> xvn

n>in HDB'jnB' nm i>bn nr ^b nny }riiJ -"b '•n^a nnyi b'n'h Tiy

""iv Di'a N»nn''j IN pD DID5 pN IN "inB' pN *nj |Na ib n^iy |no n

pD nina lanyn 'ipij nna in np^ nn^Di^N jd non n^jn n^ri'"' Ni?a i?i 10

DntJ'y p Jjy in> nB'yji Dntj'y pD nina b^dh p ijy "in^ nK'y:^ ^^n

1. 20. DlDDltDI] Delete the waw conjundivum, as a new sentence

begins here.

1.21. pm^J] ReadpiTJ.
1. 24. Lev. 27. 3, 4.

Fol. 16 a, 1. 2. Lev. 27. 6. ^

I. 5- nO^Nni'N] Read HD^Nli'N =
dlJJJl c-^/V/, vital; aJo jT^lIci)!

denotes the capital, or z//Va/ members ofa living being.

1. 6. 'Arakin 19 b. Some phraseological variants.

1. 7. '131 Tiy] Ibid., 20 a. Perhaps NlifNI fell out before this word.

It is also possible that Hefes quotes the Mishnah (5, 2), omitting the

unnecessary part.

1. 10. |N npl] This is a colloquial expression. In good prose |N would

be omitted. '131 ISnyn] Ibid., 18 a.

1. II. tJ'nn] Read tJ'DH.
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•"vn fnii 'hv *5*ij; ^)ir\ ')pb i?i nvs '•hdv 'so ••S'v i^Np |nq n")j;n }dd ini3

na*" '>'hv ''3»n '^3 i^Np |ni nb nD"-? n-'ijy 2a^ ••S'y ••ava hdv i'xp |^5^ i3iy

*^5fn Tij; 'ip!? nj»n nx n'hv aa^a '•'•S'V ""sv: }»n bxp fNS n:«Dn '5f3 T'ijy

nr lb ""Di ini3 ••ijy ''^^f^ ""dt vdt ^sn jni: '^>v ^dt ^sn li):] iny iniJ ^Sjy 15

an yijD p ijpx DmijK ins •nax '•tj^ nDti''' «!> ^^anoN ixa vbo P i'px

D^B'DnD nn* ^?h j;i>D» mna paiyn pN ')pb idid nD-ip nDtij^a '^D1^?

\r\M i^B^yni yi^DD mna oib inij pN 'T'K'yni y^jo |n3 isfNa yijo

oani nnx «!?>« \m px di« "ii^d -i cyi^o n vi^3 vn yi'o D^ifDn 20

i>a-i ""N nDsn ''mD ni'K ny^^iB'f'N :£3i'3 nx |ni3 din

^Nnat? fN3 nnNini nni)i aona dndn^jn nD^p^i'a ni>ij nn*3 d^pn

*3 t5'^Ni p3 didJ?^ mx^n D^<»s*i'^? nDip nd \vbsi naxDa nonpD

Sjd^ ih m^ ^3 u^nni i^Np 'ji i>w* K'npDn dni 'j) ip in-i^ dn k'^^p^

1. 12. '2f3] Perhaps colloquial m«/. See above, fol. 3 b, 1. 15.

'131 *yn] 'Arakin ao a. 1. 14. /Aj't/.

1. 17. DTDPN] he owned, possessed. The ordinary signification of this

word is lie was responsible, obliged, and in modern Arabic it has acquired the

idea of ownership, since one is responsible for a thing one owns. This latter

meaning is quite frequent in the Egyptian dialect. See S. Spiro's Arabic-

English Vocabulary where the meaning io have a monopoly is given. An

Egyptian Sheikh who presented me with a copy of an Oriental edition of

the Diwan of Muslim b. al-Walid wrote down iu)xLo ^ sjjji a gift from"^
.

"

III' °-'"°

the owner. See also Dozy who quotes such an expression as^uU Cl*<o ixJj,

y^y^^
. He also records the signification he took a farm which approaches

the meaning he possessed. The context of our passage clearly proves that

this meaning is very old, and is no modern innovation, since he was

responsible does not suit here.

I. 18. 'IDIN] Better ^ID^N == -^ol; since this verb is a primae Ya.

P3"iy3 pN] Ibid., 7 b.

1. 22. nDlpva] Either a short clause fell out before this word, or we
have to read [N instead of ?a. It is also possible that it is merely a slovenly

construction, the author having ISnyni in mind and forgetting that he

started with ^DNfl. Sa'adya has the same construction.

1. 23. Lev. 27. 14, 15.

1. 24. Sifta Behukkotaiy section 4, 8 (p. 113 d).
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i6b

nx ijw iJ'"'np»n D^?1 t)^ Nine's iiid ainan mn n''33 ha^

r\)2'-h inn ns (jn:^ tj'npm dni i^Npi *iidn mn nn nn in''3

n3» ii5N njjnsj'l'N ''c'nvn nx nuii' i^Nr i^w dni ne'Nn nx

NiNnnp NHJD n^p^ n!? hdjj nD^na ni'i' -nj }nd3n 'n "icxn

|N3 NnnsTii nmia nona NnDip''S DNDxijN n^ p3 Pipin jn nS'!> 5

n^na (53 dni 'p3 hd^pS'n ""ijj; DDsi^N nr^ija NnaxaB NnonpD iNn^N

nNDi2 n^nn 'ip d^^ 'ji ^3i'^?a^ i^Na dni 'ai n {nan nnym ':i hndd

ncnna i'ls"' 'ipi> xniriD mp^ {t? w^ n^j avy nxn b D^Nn2i»N |o Daii^N

nn 'ai yn mai hnicd nDnan dni »in wnu'a in^D ainan hndd

na>tj^ Q-'B'npiDn '•hoan n^j^n 13^d ij^n nh n-iij:Nn hndd n^na 10

N^i^ 'i^i? pip naDD lanp^ Ni* nK'N t)b 6i;n "laiy qid by na^ i>i3^

i5Npi : nriDn nx nui!? hncd : nnDij -iB'a Nintj» nniy did bv^

panyiD pNi ]^t'''ip^ pN N^an ^axiv^JNi o^^ijNi DNipxi'N ^a 'nui

nna npyn ncna onnn yivn ^i^'^ipn nrn pn pDnno pKi

Nin nrN nfen D^i> yb)^ niariD ^bi niyo inpn^ D^bi nioa 15

Fol. 16 b, 1. T. bia""] To be omitted as dittography.

1. 2. Ibid., chapter lo. 2 and 11. In Sifra the inclusion of the wife and

the heir is given twice : on verses 15 and 19. Our text, however, derives

the wife from verse 15 and the heir from verse 19. But as these two verses

treat of different kinds of consecrations this combination is hardly justifiable. .

On the other hand the Sifra text excites suspicion, as it is not in accordance

with rabbinic logic to derive two things from one word.

I. 6. Lev. 27. 11-13.

1. 8. Ta^] Read Tia\ PlS''] Sifra, ibid,, section 4, i. 2. See also

Temurah 32 b. Some phraseological variants.

1. 10. n"n?DNn] The first n is to be deleted as dittography.

1. 13. D'"'pbt<1]
=

,-th?-^^
P^"^^^ °^ ^"*^" ''SNI^b^l] "^^^^ 'S ^^°w

Sa'adya renders DIPl in Lev. 27. a8 and Num. 18. 14. See Dozy who quotes

passages in which the meaning confiscation is assigned to this word. The

singular thereof is d^sLs. See also Kur'an, XXXII, 37, The signification

of the latter is, however, dubious. '131 N^aD] 'Abodah zarah 13 a,

Bckorot 53 a.
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hs* VDp npD rhsi^i in nn^n rr-io njjio dnd ^DW •'n lONn

nnoxajij hi?N avi'N ""Si mnD 01^ ^hi ti'N ovi^N ^a hdnt pi^n^Q nDD3

n>D bx p ND3N N»D nay "laano*'! nT-y^f "^^N!J^?l man NomnwS 20

ijDn DnNi>N jNmpS'^ tin^i naoa '•i'N n^y^ on Dvi'N i?i ^a noxn onpM

mj ^ni?N iNori^N p Dpo'-a nnowi bp naoa jd ^lio ni:i nn:iD px

Di'-ai '31 n xhv nfo niK)^ ^3i 'pD naoj yupJN nd^j n3dnj iTa p» in

*j>vn •'inp^a niD"" ^ai 'ip /ai 6^ nx '"b inm 'ji fnan njj'yi 'ji ^j-'DK'n

17 a

njy n:i3 IN n-a "liNn im nnn riNca fnts n>a yii^.^a nnj

niD anaS^N |j? nv^o vjnd in "inj^JN |N3 nmnd nwa riNDa n^nx

wni? DNna vnan nrsn ijyi vi>y jr-nn i^aaty ninni5 niD* ^31 '\pb

DN N"'anij DNna Di3Nn mn N^nn!? ynan ns^ni pijian iDy n»K'

D1DN nr DNna aaiK> nr vnaa din }n3V n •T'K'n* n nm :i)^n 5

hV3'' JN 33^ Dn n^D p nnDNaaij y3ND/N ^a innnta di*3 ^K'N'n nS^ji

'31 'i^n 'V3 ^1 NDnn^ Nin 'ip3 ma laN }d Ni>N ^n >ai ni'Nni'N -a ii'bv

ni^aDi ^y^iB'm ^B'^i'K'n nrw n^T ixr^N5 hndd nijjn 'nm bi^p)

in DVi u vni33np n*3d lia nh dni ria vniannp n^:idi ^ynu'a

n^^^n imnD nw )b dn yn^^fDij nr pa hd panD n i^j'dn N^^py n

1. 21. JNinp^?] The two dots indicate that the first 7 is to be deleted.

1. 23. Num. 6. 9-12.

1. 24. T'^'H] Read Tlin infinitive
o{^Xa.

was present.

Fol. 17 a, 1. 3. St/y^ Zufa, ad loc. (ed. Horovitz). See Yalkut.

1. 4. 5^^ Numbers, section 28 (p. 9 b). The part irrelevant to our subject

is omitted here. See also Keritot 9 a and Bemidbar rabba 10, 13.

1. 7. Num. 19. 12. This verse does not refer particularly to a Nazarite

but to any one who comes in contact with a dead body.

1. 8. Nazir 44 b. Read nn^JH.

1. 10. iT'^pn] The following clause fell out after this word by homoio-

teieuton: iT'^bn imnD yi^XDl 1''D^n.

10
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in'inD Dva ')pb ma ''bi^ ih n^v n-iy in nno nya^D di^ pans* |xd

pjD n^s^'y 'y^B'n ^a^DK^ ^j;''35^'3 nS^^n ^Sj f»N ^y^asj'n inxrn dv3

nS^-n ^S? pN mbi"^ ib)b tbn pJD nij-ib nv2 n^j-n •'S' pN uni'a'' 'b)b tbn

nni^an 'nr:^ p^» i3ni?a^ jo^Sj bi^n pJD nnna r\r\b:r\ hndid nnijan 15

N3^vpn n^N63 nhh nn^N nn^^na ':i n tik' N-in^ >j^»B>n Dvni

jNTiN n^b awiijN ''inp> N^nni nt^nai^N t?nn >i'^c biDijtS -a Nnnniy

inan Sjn DN^i^ti^ *iy jn^nn Sjia-iDa a^n Nint^' id^d 'ipi? noan- ih
noaa •'i'y hjt'njj ''i*np''a t^•aa^ {jy Nt:n ntJ'ND nyiD ^ns nna ijN 20

ifN^ »5i D1X ^apn "lryi'^? n ')pb n^^n nDwVj:^N» fD nDsnnnx nbp2

'jB' i3i» 'n:3n ndd nnn din bav^^'' ^ iit b P ^K^aa "iyvDi>

17 b

bi^ hv p HDa^JN DN''N ^iN J13'' }N 331'' ntJ ^D^ riN ''»''!> T'tni Ninn m^3

nhaK' DVD niacij i>''nnDtt> n'^^i^b i3N^fr:i 'ipi? ynxoljN di^/N *:yN pijn

1. 12. 5j/>v, ibid. Insignificant variants.

1. 15. mnD] Read nma
1. 17. HT'Dna] This ma3' be infinitive fifth conjugation of Ai.. But the

construction is rather awkward. It would be more natural to read m"'3n"'a

imperfect : he shall choose, or select it Na''ifpnj This is fifth conjugation of

Lj5 which has the same signification as tenth.

1.18. jNTlN] Infinitive first conjugation of Jl.

1. 19. Si/re Numbers, section 29 (p. 10 a). See Bemidbar rabba 10, 14.

1.21. Sifre, ibid., section 30. See Nazir 19 a. Some phraseological

variants.

1. 22. DT] Si/re has HD which cannot be correct. 1)))W] Read "lyi^ty.

pTl] The following clause fell out after this word by homoioteleuton :

f^\n \D it^'a: -lyi'Dn dn n»i vp onni idn),

Fol. 17 b, I. 2. Sifre, ibid. Read UN^^DJ.
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D^JiK'Knn D"'DNni 'ipS> naoj dn^n \o N»^5^^« ••pan np ]vo )n i^jq^ n"'3iK'Nnn

HND nnj '•jnn ^dn dnb> p:D bn nx nnio c^nnt? li? ^^^ ^d 'ji ii?a^ 5

D-j^B'Nnn D-iD^ni »ii> biri ij^n dn nniD nn^ ion hnd tDvn nddj dv

2N3 'h\^ NnijNDa dv ••a ^ns^ |n naoj dn''x nfea idk3 ••n noxn

n^i^xjvi'i' Nn-inx nwo px xi^ion Nmo oja^x |d dik a nbnDljN n23 10

nijDi niDNijDijx nmij Nnms Ntj'aai nT'ysi'ij nn^nv Nnnao naax nbii

omai fnnn NniDDio Nir^x n*D3 p\^^i^ \m2 r\T\\rh^ i^ua pnxia ^^dq

tj'aai'Ni nrn^yvi nnwn yjv^i rhbi^ n* pa asDxi'K dhd^p^d Qna^TDi

nnniD"'"! ^'^^^?>1 noxn nvty ninoi'N n23 axa nay noNai^N pi'n''i Nnyo 15

p liiDD yN'ni'N axDNi'N nasM nDNi5Di5N nm nnn ^nijN "ixai'N 'hv

npi^n "lya iDfc<ai)N •aa ^S^y nh yn^i "i"'Dai'N p npNpni npmai e^aai'N

Y'lnni'N |*p yD DKDxi'ij nd^p p^bi ni'i'N ^T" pa ^annn onann^i niycy

1. 3. Ibid., section 31. See also Nazir 19 b. Some phraseological

variants.

1. 4. [N] This sentence as far as '31 vB^ (1. 5) should be omitted as

dittography.

1. 8. ^Ipa""] The slanting line over ^
evidently represents a dantma.

1. TO. ibriDl'N] = t.a^'. 6 is now and again confused with y in

Jewish Arabic, and sometimes even in manuscripts written by Mohammedans.
This is no doubt due to the pronunciation of these letters. In colloquial

Arabic ^^ midday is pronounced duhr, as if it were .^. Similarly, jfllai

glasses, spectacles, is pronounced naddara as if it were iuLiJ. On the other

hand Jo)Li a police officer is pronounced sdbit, as if it were Jaillj.

I. It. n?3Tl] This is correct, as it is
sla-,. Sa'adya's rbtTi (Num.

6. 14) is an error that crept into a copy written in Arabic characters.

1. 17. yT*")] A by-form to yifl. This confusion is not infrequent in

Arabic, and is certainly due to the pronunciation. Thus in modern Arabic
.oJ5

some words are spelt indifferently with j or j^, as, for instance, s^.l

a chamber is sometimes written 'Lo»\.

H. O
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avn "in^n nnin mnt 'pi Nnwa noNai'Kn^tt''' i?i nyai ny^anSj^ pndi

':i '•'^
••:&!? in^n mpni 'ji nivD i^oi 'ai '''>i> imp nx nnpni 'ai riNi^iD 20

nsijft fnan Dn^? Pi''ini 'ji ]r]:in npb) ^}) nna ttjh nbi '31 ntj^y Sj-'kh nxi

HDNJ n(> NinntD N3N»T naoaij p na itit nw ^d^ mb^i cirn hp 'ji ^

IX nintD p^p^ aijiy -riw p"ip insi q^d^ nna pnp im 'ipi? nmi5^?;

18 a

WNDT hhib p ri3 nV nw ''Dvn^^i'D nvn 6ii> oiri hndd ]:iy pin

[TiJ^CN nIj pnp ^nNi D°D? inJ pip nn« "ip!? nmi'N idw n!? Nnnn)o

TiN^ |N aa"" Tii'N D^p''p*^i'^«1 r\Mi^) innn^ij p^oa ii? ly'-tj' ^1:3 nS'-'N

nDDi?Ni iij>j; iK'j; n1^<l |nB^ n-riMni nnin nii?n ^)p\> n'l^v r]'-\^'v Nna

Dvp na |Dt5'3 Q'lnie'fsn Tina ha^ 'ej'd 'vd ^-j'-pni 'ipi? nT'Nn eiv^as 5

PDa IT ^jy nm) it i^y nnx |ni3i lyn^fxa i'niD ntj'iy Nin "1:^x3 p\i^

'K> nyjySjN >i5N pj^i^ |N3 njN. lijNp b^nh i5y fnji n?j K'wsn ")yti> nx uph) ^3

2tjnn riN inw id nnxi x^jn 'ipi> nNDi>N '•b v^dj^jn vi^^i onSji^N pnD p
nnn nnn ni'si' D^51 h'^^h^ b^ nnn nnn ni'C'Di nw c^ni "iytj» ijy fniai

'nnn ^^^* nntD a^Di'K'n nar nnn ntj^x N"ip dn
f!?

'jd a^n N:f> nson i'K^ 10

1. 19. Num. 6. 13-20. 1 fell out before nKT.

1. 23. Sy^ie, /fi/fl?.,
section 32 (p. 10 b). Omit p")p in both places. The

printed edition has a few biblical words after dp)]}.

Fol. 18 a, 1. 1. niT] The scribe noticed that, owing to the confusion of

yyf^f he had copied twice the sentence beginning with this word. He

accordingly deleted all these words by marking them with circles.

1. 4. Menahot 76 a.

1. 5. '131 VP"^"!] "^if^^ Zuta (Yalkut) ad loc. See also Bemidbar rabba

10, 19. CniB'Dn] It may be an active fa'ul form, or we have to read

cn^DH.
1. 8. '131 N''3n] Nazir 45 b. Instead of N''Jn the printed edition has

Vn. |ni3] ReadbniJ.

1. 10. nXtOn] The printed text has D2i>N1 after this word. Ny""] A short

irrelevant discussion is omitted after this word. 3D1"I] The printed text

has the more general question '•/''O ''JiUD, and the answer is given in the

name of Raba.
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i^^5 p mnsv^a im "ht^ Ni"'npn nh '•inp'-a
'^^

'•jsi' nai^n inan onx Pi^^ni

DK li'Npv Dnin -iK^Ni Pjj^n "ic'n 'jb' iniJ:^ rhvD n^:3Di t^^^ '"ipS* J^^«'^3

i »N nnpiy ni son n m '•an "iDriD ^nnvm Nin 'h^ n'^D^^^n^ ••»!>

na miDv ni^xjD nin n^nn 'ivyi) ns n^sdi tS'i^ ^*^^Jn m •'dv

"a^nan li? DnD^B> ^y mrm Nin >nn '••'' ^jsi? 'n3ej> DipD

MNiii'N y^Nntj'i'N ibii ND«a tsm^T m^ni'N v^n^k'^n nbi^ wnT^ on

-i^ani i^na bxi y-ipj) naoio^ noa bi idddi -idd p hjd y^D^fD^JN

1. II. t?3"'"lpn] Read preferably N^nnn, the copyist having mistaken

n for p and 3 for 2.

1.12. '131 ^^ijlJD]
Menahot 6i a. ''131 »N] Ibt'd. 62 a, Sukkah 3t h.

1. 14. I7B'] Insert
|^"lNni

before this word.

1. 16. St/re Numbers, section 37 (p. ii a). A phraseological variant.

1. so, (Jfia] Although this word is not found in the Arabic lexica, it is

attested by its occurrence several times in the Syriac-Arabic glossaries of

Bar Bahlul (ed. Duval: 482, bottom; 904, 21; 1421, i; 1635, i9)> and

Bar Ali (ed. Hoffmann, p. 184, 1. 2t). In all these places its meaning is

unmistakably kernel, or stone of a grape, or raisin. It is the equivalent of

]l^;,^^, \j ctiixta, JKa.bw, and j]^.;^. Some of these words, it is

true, have more than one meaning ;
but (^i is given throughout to denote

kernel, and where ambiguity may arise, they take care to avoid it, by saying

(.>>-o^l ^ yt^ i^^'oJ^S (BB904, 1635; BA 184). It is thus synonymous

with StoA and may be a dialectic variant thereof, like
j^^. Hefes, however,

uses it in the sense of skin of a grape, as he explicitly states that 2T is the

kernel, and quotes a talmudic passage which says that f2f"in is the external

part (see below, fol. 19 a, 1, 8). We must therefore assume that in the

dialect spoken by Hefes
^^*»|9 signified a skin of a grape. Sa'adya also

renders CJS^in by JXifiaPfc?,
but it is not certain what he meant by it,

Derenbourg's note to that word is inadequate. Ibn Janah translates

y\ by j^.9 and uses, without acknowledgement, the explanation and talmudic

passage which Hefes gave. From Bar Ali (p. 184, 1, 21) it seems that the

correct vocalization is
^^^jS, "T'2ni] =^;*sn>

that which is expressed from

grapes, tfc, including the dregs. As may be seen from the preceding note,

this word is taken here to mean grape-kernel.

O %

le

30
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'ai -nJ? vhsi'' ^3 nt^K ik k'^n ni'K 'dni bii'^^'* '•33 i^N nm 'pa nx'-k

CB^n^ i^a N-inn!? CK^n^ nonn riN N''ani> h'^rh 'ipi> biai'N jd

i8b

onaijN VK13N p^ jsa i^ij oidi |sa nDai) pn NC''a pnai'K'i

iyi K'naD "lyn-'i 'ipi? N:i^N jinvi'K "iaij> vnijn dv^s d-i:ii. ht-j n!>

n!? ndhd Dn3 np-iN m nna nss an »n 'nun ijNpi f 3 vi nop

n^a ni>n pnii ht^j nSj nn hsimd nDnai^N jnIj p"'n jsaD 'ipa
•

n^p^n

I2t5> p-Ti i>3 ^van vnj^ ni'nyi'N ••a Ni-x xni^nD xh nnai'K '•i'y "iiibno 5

••j^^anai ni^nj^a inniio nniDDiDi o'lasao pahSjini D-'S'yn 'ipi> nnB^NijN

N»a "iDa K»nm lia in nnai'N a^k^ "•n»i niB'Na pniosi nnaai

nnna wna iD'-pj nvvai ie'v "jtv^jn n »n 'ipij mi'3 aa-'i npia

m^iT an ibta noan "•tyiy Trai> p^ iriy^an nna d^hdi oaaai nin noan 10

mnc' rrixj^an na }na )n^v panx li'i'n niDia ^ya^^« i'NiDtt' dk

ts'^pDi? D:aai p"" n^jj^an nna* Diaai tj'npDa mv nSj p> rT-yu")

1. 21. Num. 6. 2-4.

1. 23. Resume o{ Si/re Numbers, section 23 (p. 8 a).

Fol. 18 b, 1. 2. 'Ipp] Judges 15. 5. This is the only case where this

word introduces a biblical verse. As this verse merely explains the usage

of a term and does not form part of the precept, the directness of 'pa is not

necessary. It is also possible that the words 'niai ?Np1 of the following line

are to be omitted, and that the entire passage is a talmudic quotation.

1. 3. Berakot 35 a, Baba mesi'a 87 b. 1. 6. 'Orlah i, 7.

1. 8. 'IDI )DN] Nazir 38 a. With the exception of one or two

phraseological variants, all the deviations are scribal errors. See following

notes. D''pJ] Insert jH before this word and 21 after it. iTiina] The

printed text has rT'T'a.

1. 9. "131 T'ta] The mnemonic sign of the Talmud is more skilful. It is

inDi lynpm ninsj^ noa r\^v^ nna.

1. 10. 1t3J] Readina.

1. II. ninir] Insert nriK' after this word.

1. 12, B'IpJDa] This is the mnemonic word of the talmudic text, and if
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N.TB> D^riD ""JtyD nii'^'^^ D1 n^v'^y^b |^j» N^jni nn-'D n^^n

T'W ni^n NfiN^vn t^Dn 'y i6 n» niK'SJ Jja fj^i 'wsj' ^Jn^a ndod

nniij IDB> n-iy^m nna rhnb p^ n^v'>ai n^Jn nntj>n ibosi^^ vni^jDi 15

f'5 nNB>i pm n3K^3 n^s)''3nn n^ian nx pijoia ppsj'Dn b ink'^

N^^ij ini nnty nxxini) n^rnnn D"'3iaK^n i?5 nxB'i nTnni ppK'nn

riNaiSjaa d^jk'!? it^axi nnxi? on^i? njD^ pi^DO n^j?"'an ^d xa^Nni

3i> ^vn naini? pjniJ^ t^in i'tj' '*b)Q n^3» n^n xa^xni ^i^d Np ^«i5 30

«»Nm n^D Np Ni> NnNaiijBn iT'y^m dw nnin^ i^ -iv:3n p d-id

n^V^an 6in *N3r -i Nine* b n3ini> pn)J D'-d noa Na^xni

19 a 5

^bv Nihy np i^h Nnn^wja ho-'a ^JNVDijN* mn nnt^i

li^Npi :r\b mnaa [n axna ""a Dniy^K^i'x '•:sjn nn^pDi^N nna' t:D3

our mnemonic sign is genuine this word should be deleted. Otherwise

DJ^JI should be struck out. As it stands we have a fusion of two different

readings.

1. 13. ^'^^ni'] Insert D^HDI or in»1 before this word. It fell out by

a sort of homoioteleuton.

I. 16. INSJ'1] Delete to the end of the line. This clause crept in

through confusion with |3m after n3B'3.

1. x8. n3B^ nN2finb] These two words which appear to be essential are

missing in the printed text.

1. 20. 031 *'b)Si] Read D^H b^ ^b'^Q.

1.23. n''i?i:Di] ReadmijDm,

Fol. 19 a, 1. 1. NJbiy] J*c usually denotes he relied upon. But Dozy

gives also the meaning prendre la resolution de, which suits here admirably,

though one is not precluded from translating this sentence by D''3D1D1

'131 13N. Whether Hefes actually wrote this book or not is unknown.

No reference is made to it in any other place.

1. 2. |X] This is a very loose and awkward construction. To relieve

this sentence from its awkwardness we merely have to delete
|^^. Perhaps
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D^3:ij;n bv^ ii^vy ••jsn pM bv y'ri n!?3x p T))i>bKbi^ mm 'ai ^h ""a

bx N31 m •'•p)i]} >jan pJtn bv) pvy ^jai D^jxnnn Ijvi i^vy '•jan

npii? an pn jaao ntyy^ na^x bo dik^di i^nn D^tyD n>nB^ npii? j^nn 5

nB'^< i^aD DitJ'D^ :r qik^di |xin mtJ'D b'S'jj' npii? an ivnn D^ne^

^jtt' ijDN^E^ "jy n^^n la^N idin nnry p nryi'N i Ni^Ni :pNn |aa» n^v

'ipi? aay^jx bxn ni'N nn^JN in a^i'Ni |v^a^^? in {xnnijK pn pavin

Q''"'D''aan li^^K parni pavnnn li'-'N pa^f^^n pain jn i^ni pa^fnnn |n i^j^n

[>]j:^aani air px^nn n^nn b^ aiD nyDn xi'tj' hd 6in '•or n nnin'* i nn 10

ma^ DNC' np>y3 oyD in'*!' m'^D aayi^N ypa ""a iS'Npi ijnay ^
••naD iibii nyna^^K 'hiDN p"* nyD pn ty^i D^-Dn D''3ay

nna ""d^ b 'p3 n'-ai^ ija mow ini noNi nyB' pijn nDW^JN xnan

D-'B'^K^ nnna Dno ')pb idwSjn indt S'Pk jNii ia>nnn Jjnp 'ai nu

this word was intended by the cop3-ist to be the ending of SKHD, the

nunation being written out, as is sometimes the case in manuscripts of this

kind. See Je/eth b. Alt's Arabic Commentary on Nahum (ed. Hirschfeld,

p. 16, note 7), where fX |NDT
=

Gliej.
In that place, however, f^? may merely

be a case of dittography. Accordingly fX 2X713 = bliij^} the accusative being

erroneously used instead of the genitive, as N1W (fol. 4 b, 1. 14). It is also

possible that some such word as laia / hope fell out before
15?,

1. 3. . Nazir 34 b.

1. 4. IDVy] Read JD^y. 'IDI 6x] Ibid., 38 b. We should perhaps

insert nitDrTlPN PKpl before this word. This passage seems to be corrupt

in the printed editions, where it is shorter. This decision is given in the

name of Abayya, not Raba. The same passage is quoted in Pesahim 41 b,

where Raba is credited with this decision. See Tosafot, ibid., under heading

N3") nr:N.

1, 7. Nazir 34 b.

1. 8. pn] Does the pronominal suffix refer to pJl^in, or should we
delete the

|
and read an in accordance with the talmudic text? l^'na^N]

See above, note to fol. 18 a, 1. 20. aSf^NI] Read apNI,

1. 9. Ibid, pannn ib^x] Read pai^f^nn ib''X.

1. II. Nazir 37 a.

1. 12. "IIDK] The printed text has I'l'TI. 1. 13. Num. 6. 5.

1. 14. 'jDNabN] Insert N'DI'' pniri after this word. 'IDI DDD] Nazir

Mishnah i, 3. Slight variants.
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p-iD i!3"'aN njt3p nnx ina •'•jnn nh'ia nnx nna ••jnn n»N oi'' 15

d^ti'i'K^ nnj '•^'-nn D'•n6^' i^m >jnn nvnDi nn^ nni '•^nn nnx nyty

i^Np |Na niysy jniu \>i^^ dv nnxi DK^fjsj^ n''W r\m nvm di*

^?WK my is ^dnt nyK' i^ya *dd3 cin'-k i^v rhvi np ^JN3 ntin*:

TM ^ann 'ipi? iTiDV |D Npan nd xj'>d3 naoj aj'-Q axnni^Ni S'Dni'N 20

W)H nijjDi ohj? inj m nn o-n i^insi j^nxn nayai ^k'nt -lyK'D

NniD Di-" i>:Di? drij^s h^d^jn dn^n myo i^Np )Na m^ D>2j>i>5j'S? nnx

n^D> p:DD nn^w njvo nji^n mD*" pj^M nn: ^jnn 'ipi? or pni^n

19 b

|ND *iv^bii Nnit^n'' ^ni'N nN»!:Ni'N -i^nd iej»nt ^y nay n!? nyn

nha t^T'it^ n:]^ nijh ik v)i)^^i^ i?^ n:3ni? mysj' ^yn upo

NinK^ ijj p]DDD2j' 1^« nynn pm aiD pa nbti' pn nna 'ip^ r^xa

pjin^ t6 DIN i^NyD'^^ n pnio i6 bs* tiDaoDi fjain nnj n'»''n

Tira nmi555 iDNJ |N3 |Na nytJ^n nx mji'D ^5^-IK^ ^jao nDii^i 5

cij^y nnj 'ipi? nnnp"" pnp yo nNnxa n^i?y ispn tid mysj^ cj^aan

&^ ""a ")nb TiDi -''niDna ^b^ nudi nynn i>pD ny^^' i^nsn

myB> y^a p^n n^D niNnDi^x "ijy aj-'a nojj n^fna idnjSjn

ninK'i'D nixD K'S^K'n nnan ^dn: 'ip!? n^oj dn^n i^D::;) nb |ni

ni'ai' niifD dhd wn^^ nn^ni D^nDi> NDoi^DDi ni?:ii5Di p^ lo

1. 16. "inN Dl^] Read « , , DIM.

1. 17. nyji'] Read nyK'l. instead of second ''jnn read HT "'in.

1. 20. 7i/'</., I, 4.

1. 23, /<&/(a?l, I, 7. riDBTI] The printed edition has HDnn in both places.

Fol. 19 b, 1. 3. IbicL, 6, 3. Both readings fJDaO and Oaoa are recorded
;

the former, however, is to be preferred.

1. 6. Nazir 4 a.

1. 9. Si/re Zuia, as quoted in Midrash ha-Gadol (ed. Horovitz, p. 34).

1. 10. NDDi?DD1] ReadNCDijDl.
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^NDT |» ''i» NDD tape) niSD w bv N»t3''h mxD nni?jn

WNDT mNDTi? JN3 |N D*D\T nxijD ny NDNs pnp n'bv r^^'^n

JNS3 nyty NT |N3 }^? iB'Ni lyB' y'lD ha 'ipi
• chv "ina n^j sTiinD

itTNi i?y vnijN itj ••3 'ipi) nnnai'N can ^"5X3 nori'^a Nyipx |nd 15

DNsi'Ni'N pan fN Tyn 7Dji'N n^ub'^Q N.TJxyDi? npnanoDijN bxai'Ni'N |y

iD^Nn nnnaa nnta '•^1:^3 h 'ipi> N3D3 '•inpn n'^s |d iinpbt:iii "rhii

nna nr nn nnai nna pnj nna nxa NiT^n ^na nr nn ina nh^n

ina nr *nn yna rh\i^b 'hv ""nn hh» '»a''nn i'Di'DD "•j''nn nra '•ann 20

nxK'N iNa nna w^n join ib^n) nvj »in n^N» n ona^va ••i'y nn

ijN n^aaNi i?*^b n»ri>'' Ni^a nnxK'Ni'N mn '•^n *Din nd mNK>N*2

»>i3^3 »iN ijii^T n^ai DniDN p^w^a ^^13^3 6in ••«»»> n'-a 'ipi? ']dw

NapnaD pidv i '•j^'n nnn^n rw^'a ^'•i^'-a '•rxT ^3M pnniD p^ijd

20 a

^hn"" |N Tia^ 'ai 'y '""^i* nnn ••d^ b 'pa n^» min ^^jn bi^ jn idnj

1. la. Nazir 44 a,

1. 15. 5?/r^ Numbers, section 25 (p. 8 b).

1. 18. Nazir 2 a. A few slight variants.

1. 21. Dna''2fa] The mishnic text has D''"l£>f without a. From the

amoraic discussion on 3 a it would appear that our manuscript has preserved

the better reading.

1. 23. Tosefta Nazir i, i
;
Nedarim 10 b.

1. 24. ^)2N1 ''aTl] Nedarim 10 b. This does not form a continuation of

the preceding. It is hardly possible that Hefes had an entirely different

text, and it is therefore best to assume that some such word as IpNpl fell out.

Wpia^] The printed edition has WptnD. But our reading is preferable.

See Nedarim 10 a.

Fol. 20 a, 1. I. WNta^D] Read Wnta^D.

1. 2. Num. 6. 6.
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m^fD riD WVD1 TT13 raisno vn jn'-nunpi' pNota'-D p'-x nnai

nnj NDD-" DIN »3m nn: ndlj'' ^jni bra in^ N»t3'' 6in nrxj^i'N n 5

N*3D w^NK' ^JH) fna NDD> nry^N i in^ m bra ina NDtD"* ^jw

•h nDN insDD Jjj; p-ip n*3D Ninjy tiw ndd** 55X1 wndi^ ijy pnp

nB?np intynpK' ina NDt2* i>Ni ns;B> nj^'np )W)ip^f "in: ndd"

innKi Niip Dnnip li? ^Nty b nii^D no Nin ht'-n i^j^pi .'Dhv

^<"i''^? nm rrim nin nnnn 'hti pinw^i :mvD no Nin nr )m p^y 10

n-D p iM p N"i^N Da3''i npia N»a Nonm pDD3 }n im in nona

"I'rjn niNDt} ii>''N ••b n^a ""di ih -a ^)pb xnpa Noa n:inn li^'ipD

3p"i ^nn NiijD !3v^ b'Si nna i>vi riDn p nna ijvi n»n b nS'SD

nn'>bv ^''^ ^nn p "ja-iN bv'i wn p na^N i^yi rk^bin bvi nnntrn ijsji

i>3;i iNB'D i>3;i |yjD ^jyi en ji? ••jfn Sjjji ni»vy np ^:in bv) 'ix^ia "le^i 15

/N fD iijN ^ynB>i'^? ""a b)pbii Nin nnt^JDi •nn^vB'a ovy bv^ li'nN

3pn ii? K'^B^ DD Nin n^N pan ijn 2pibii m*^ ••a i^JNpi ib^ijN b)iZi

no Nin nr d^jsn b^ navn >33 i"]? K'^tj' b^ inNn Dny nnpiiy no

B'^ty bv:^ inN3 iniD33 nap: 2pn )b pNtf' n» Nin nrNi apn iSj b^^b'

Ni'-'N 3pn pN Nijiy »n npn iJj pnb^ no Nin nn d^:3N ^e> na^fn Sjj; 20

pin NDDD nDaB* b un iS^Npi niDvyn pi on^jn pi -iB'an p N3n

I. 3. Nazir 47 a. Some interesting variants. See Si/re Numbers,
section 26 (p. 9 a).

1, 9. 'Erubin 17 b, Yebamot 89 b, Nazir 43 b
; see also Semahot 4, 29.

1. 10. nt] Insert pN before this word. It probably fell out, because in

the manuscript it resembled IflN .

1. II. IN] Read |N.

1. 12. Nazir 49 b.

1. 15. INB'D] ReadfNB'D.
1. 16. lijnN] Read ji^HN.

1. 17. Nazir 51 a. There are some variants, and our manuscript offers

superior readings.

1.20. ntl] Delete the 1.

1. 21. Ibid. The printed text has DHn pH instead of Un, and NCD
instead of NDDD. Niddah 55 a has NIODD, while Ohalot 3, 3 has NDD,
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nync'i jn^d bn pnn nvKOi piavm nya^n |»i D*j{j>n |d

nu mnt^'D nnj tJ'^pDn n^a anntJ'D tim K'^pD^ n^n ann n^'B'

30 b

nn 113 ND ijya ^ijy nnn '•vnp^ jt'K'vi ni^ip 'ji 'tj^yi idbti ttis^j^

i'ya 1^53 |N nn onD^'y vd ^h bv^ "•ijy nnn pT nn ONti'S ih '•inp-'i

^s lijNpi 'w^'^ P iT'aij mnrx ir '>'^n rr'^'Vi 'ipi? wddd nh 5

K'npni pD-im paiy li^N ynbi^ '^^l? nij nr mi3 nK^sa ^h mti'

: npnx it t^^ ^^^n P'l^i t^'ipn nr mnj t^'N3 nm.J n nma

nJD iii?N ^yni^'i'N •'•i'lNi'N . ij^sS^N ^s ^h ^jmc^ ipi

N^^5 nDa3 '•i'y Nipy ip^b n:^d^ f^^Jn in ni?!? N-nj m^ i^n n»Nn

IN '^^i^ "jn: nT- "3 k'^n 'pa n-a |y na nd yea Jjoy^ 1)3 nijip hn^ 10

Ninsi NDVi mo 5^ p jN3 JN1 n"nn ns^n iT'i'y n:*' i'pNyS'N 'ai 'c^'n

|N3 *n-jn3 t3pD ijpxy n^ ma nd3 oi^xy nIj fxa fxa li^n nn: npi

33^ i6Q abpi^V |N3 |ND NinXI NDV1 HJD 3^ }D i^pN m^DT |N3

NDV1 n^D 5^ |3N mw ini |N3 jnd ni^ya "hv Nmxp tN3 jxa nnia

Ni?5»*nD pN di? i'Npa n3 "n: nd ^ya nj3D^i xS'pNyi Nnpia NDa Nnnwi 15

1. 23. Nazir 3a b. The Mishnah has 'HTJB' ?3.

1. 24. The last three words of this line and the first of the following are

to be deleted as dittography.

Fol. 20 b, 1. 2. niNl^JN] ReadmNJ^N. '131 N^ID] Deut. 23. 24.

1. 5. Si/re Deuteronomy, section 265 (p. 121 b). 1. 6. Ibid.

1. 7. mnJ T^'N3] Read m3n "It^N. The confusion arose through

this clause in the preceding line. 1. 10. Num. 30. 3.

1. 15. Nb^riD] J-a».
= he discriminated, differentiated. I translated this

participle by a noun to suit the Hebrew idiom, as pn3D Tl''''n N/ would not

bring out the exact force of the original.
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i^ p 'ipi? nni: hns-n aib^s^ na nb-inj? i6) nn d-iv Niji nn nm^ niji?

njti' :^ p ppin3 vmj inx dvi njty i^ p pp^nj imJ nnx dvi njK^

^a Ijj; FjN nin |Drn mip n^it^y \:^b^ b ppnui pD'-p vma ma Qvi

pNi im: inmj px pK^npn '•is oB'h pm: *d D6^'!' p^? pyni* pidinij'

U)^b pv"i^^ px px p^iciNC' ^a bv PIN nrn prn ^ntd ^^pn p'^ipn 20

m^n ^3 'ipi B'^ipn f^npni cm^ iiT'-nni ptj'ipn ^d Dityh fm: »»

"isn^ NSN^D n^i>N ni'i'K QD^< p"* |ni n^N^ai mjks m^ '•iinp*' '•'^i? "na

|N3 NJDr:D niij ^li^N '•:j??r^N jnd in '•jnnDNn ^in^i^N ins {n *:nnDNi'N

iB'S'-Ntj' "nmi m3 riN t^chk' nx 'ipi? Nt:pND mji'5?2 pDD i6 1X3

21 a

n^i^N n-iNK^N^'Ni mji^Ni n^vasi : m: ii\^ )i6 dni m: nr ^nn li?

pnn p^pi? d^M33 ii»N nn ojip mip ojip niDiNn 'ipi) mji'N '•d nid

)y]:b p-'ij^u ifj^N nn n^;ai m: p''!: D'lni' pMJ'-a i^'-n nn Pi*in inn

i^va nhi? aa^ ^ija nnxE^'N^'N mn '•i'N n"iNK-'N n"iNt^Ni5x n^M ixa

•^ij^a DIN S'i'n n-'ai p^i^os* p^ij"'^ ''••i3''3 din ^nde^ n'la 'ipi? "nji?N 5

niD-'^pD PiDV m ^JTi D^^i3''3 »''i:i''3 ^dnt "•a^n pnniD p''^j''3

N*p"in NC'aD p]Di^ nn "-iTi onnn d"'^ij''3 ''^13''3 njo-iipD n3^*pd

I. 16. D''''p] (^U = ^e compared, measured. No adjective ^j».*5
is

elsewhere recorded. '131 2^ p] Niddah 45 b.

1. 17. Delete the last four words of this line and the first three of 1. 18.

1. 19. pN] The Aramaic form of the first person plural is quite clear in

our manuscript for all these cases.

1. 22. '^3^1] This infinitive is still governed by ''i'^p^ The clause

NaNVD , DON p"" |N1 is inelegantly thrust in between the two infinitives.

1. 23. "'JnnDNt'N] 'ijLii^l
= exception, or condition. IN] This word is

scarcely correct, as the following clause does not form a parallel to the

preceding. We should perhaps read |N ]Ty\,

1. 24. Sifre Numbers, section 153 (p. 56 a).

Fol, 21 a, 1. 2. Nedarim 10 a.

1. 5. Ibid,, 10 b. Some of the words are corrupt.

1. 6. ijn] Insert DmJT before this word.

1. 7. NJ^JpD] Read NJHipD, or N:n''JpD in accordance with the, other
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xij^N J?DIJ>D D1B>n3 p ij^nty i'NpipB' i'ND''3B' ^'NUtJ' ^IDNT lo

nm^ NpipB^ nn''3K' ')pb ind^n^'n »a nid n-'ijN nd^n^'w »k^ 3Wn

nnxjijN Dtiri ind^nI^ni nn^i'W nxjusri? &>"'i2^3 iSj^n nn nniDs

D''^B> u^Ji va NiTB^ ny 'ipi5 nn^jij xna bskhi^ PipN) ^dd pji'Nni'Ni 15

^B> ^ya iy fN3pjNi DajijN "jvn ^inp^ p^^ iB'aj i^y idn nDKi>

N^n n^N 'ipi? n'hv nonnD N''ii'N nha i>n'» |n n!? ni'va n3>

niaiui niba h:it6 V2m ha^ n^^ni r* n\r\^b i6m ni^a ijaxij

nDNi> t)b tbn niyy vaD nxim ^533 vbv '•^n niip D^t5'»-ii n'^'upm 20

words. NtJ^aD eiDI^ n"» ""m] The Wilna edition has HNK'eD ^JH. But

according to Rashi it is obvious that the first word ought to be ^JD. That

commentator takes the second word as the name of a scholar. But our

manuscript would seem to indicate that
PjDI'' 21 fell out in the printed text.

It appears that both readings are corrupt. N''p'in] Read S''pin or D^pin.

1.8. N>Din] Read N''3-in or Q^ain. N''ain] Read N^a^lH or Q^aiH.

5)DV] Read after this word : NiHTaD WHWD WpWD. See above, notes on

fol. 19 b, 1. 24, and fol. 20 a, 1. i.

1. 9. Ibid.

1. ID. PND"'3l5'] The printed text has b^TliaiJ'j which is more correct,

as may be seen from the following line.

1 II. DN] Insert i^NpIpE^ before this word.

1. 12. 73] This word ought to be deleted as dittography.

1. 13. nn"'nK'] ibid., lo a. Read nDUB^.

1. 14. nnim] The printed edition has \nW3.

1. 15. Yerushalmi Nedarim i.

1. 17, Tosefta Nedarim i, 4. The phraseology is entirely different here.

See Yerushalmi Nedarim 1,1.

1, 19. Si/re Numbers, section 153 (p. 56 a). Insignificant variants.

1. 21. -lDni>] Read I'^mb.
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now i:^Ni -iDiK wn ik^bj i'V 'ipi? hdsj ^b n»W3 nn*j ^^y qw^

ai b

Ni> |N5i nnv naNij ^axi'Bi'N ^B'tx JjiDN^ nI^n n^a ins nni'Ni' fB'vi 1n^?

i'sanB' dyitD "•:«' nr i>V3 n:)p ^)ph nos^D nhij n-riaa nya:^ b nni»

n3i>3 nBi33 xh naiai -inin ai'ij na» ^*iaD xi^m ii> nDN n^ji) yn

Q^ten ba -i-iND n n''nni n-'n ntj'jjio D^i'^fnn ba Ki'^^5 inin 5

N!k^K nanai»Ki mNSD n^^jy onn^a n:>j;3 n^n pD» nS^n -n: jto

»3ni T'ND "i n3T n^^i'jjn ini» rv^n p mian 'ipi> n^Sjy '^nbti

ifhvi ma iNa nu3 ini» n^i>yn p mwn n''3n S>^33 n^S^y i6ix

^31331 mpni D'-i'nn B'Nni niDNi nB>3 *j*d Jj^a -iidn -iB'an p 10

m: INa :Duam D''a*i3 iniDi niaiyn -iidni d'-n'np )nty ^jbd

JNS "'^B'Di'N Dni?i'N n^Jjy onn^a nib* i>3 nn*: *ipyn Diji n^b^ nIjn

^?i> ni^NDi^N ^a ^j^^n h^di ''115>d b n-'i^y Din-'a nib'^ no Sjnp

1. 22. Dt3''] The omission of |N after V\y^ is hardly defensible, and is

unusual with Hefes. '151 liysj i)y] /Wrf.

Fol. ai b, 1. I. Nedarim 15 a, Shebu'ot 25 a.

1. a. |2J'V1]
Read

IK'^^I.

1. 3. '1D1 D31p] Nedarim 66 a. ''3K'] This is an interesting contraction

of ''3NB>. Comp. inb for tHNis (i Sam. 25. 6).

1. 6. nJiOD] For the infinitive ^JS^ see Dozy, s. v. The usual

infinitive of ^SS, is
^jftX«».

I. 7. Nedarim 56 a. Hefes naturally decides according to the opinion of

the sages.

1. 9. Ibid., 54 b.

1. 10. "T3311] After this word the printed text has 272),

1. II. "IIDNI D''31p ]n^ ''iaD] These words are missing in the printed

edition which continues with niaiyi. CnS] That text has D^H "1B>33.

1. 12. fc?^6$] Insert i'^N'' after this word.
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i?3 n^b onn'-a nfe nd b:: i^Np jxa iddS^n* h^j^d n^« .Ti^y Din''

i?i ijN^vnoN nnn^ pK'i'N ••b Din"" NnijjN!? ^ni^x n!?y!5fc?i nii'tto 15

i6 'hpi pmfcn b:i2 oyiD^jtj* n'-i'D n I'B' n^^on |d n!?^^ iidk pN

ip |K3 |N iNDtijN ^3 jNDDNi'x x)D i?"! bv^i ij^nnrsN a:i''2 na^i i^n*

j;t:Np nijya {y VDp iS'h n^jya onp^a NDnaD |N3 ins }^<DT ni? in 20

'':inp''3 N* N 1131 i^n^ i6 ^jy^i SjinJ^k i'^fsi'x ^a i?i wnic> ipi nd

ni^i 3 nDa3 ^a D^an jxa }ni niiJ f^a*" |k iiN3^i> aa^ nI^i fa

la'' DDn hm:?' nn phn viai ntj'V"' ab^ nai i'n'' n^j 'ipi? nia^

22 a

si? Dii? ibbn )mvb -la*" n!? Dnnxi' ia» dn inij pini iDVyi?

s!i^N li'Npi ii> pi^niD Dnnx bx l^niD 1J^^? Nin Ni"'xi nm ijn^

nt^'y vaD N^ivn ijaa d^db' ••van i^mo ijix brwD 13^n inai

: ni'ya pi:Di ni^riD m;^ |n Tia"" iu^n |nd t^ 'T^^i'^^ i'i^a Q^^i' ""iffip^a

1. 15. vV] The suspended H is perhaps a remnant of Nin ,
as it Is quite

impossible to read H'lpy.

1. 16. Nedarim 51 b. The word "l*Tl3n is missing in the printed edition,

as this paragraph is a continuation of the preceding.

1. 17. ''bvi Read -"by.

1. 18. ^33] Insert IIDK before this word.

I. 22. nOaa *a] This seems to be a Hebraism representing ID^J/3

since this law applies also to an actual sage, and not merely to one who

considers himself as such.

1. 23. "lai Pn"" iO] Sifre Numbers, section 153 (p. 56 a). See Nedarim

81 b. la"*] Insert ^?? before this word.

Fol. 22 a, 1. 2. Hagigah 10 a, Berakot 32 a. The confusion of priD with

^ni^, due to the plene spelling ?n''tD, is also in Hagigah. Pn''D is the only

correct reading.

1. 3. Nedarim 16 b. Read 7n''D in both places.

I. 5. a!?3^N] This is obviously intended as a broken plural of iJl.T.

Such a form is, however, nowhere else recorded.
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nDipK) nn^a \n^i^) mw sh at^n t6 xn'-ax rr-a '•d .T-iNi |njD

^D»^<l NnuN NnjjDDs Nn^^nv fjNn ""a NiT-ax n^n '•a Nipj?

jNS n2sn NHDaj ^bv nmpsji nmu '•nS?^5 Nmipi;i Nnnnj y^D^a lo

ni>i5Ni Nn^Nn yy yn ^mipyi xn^inj j;n::a ^Jjt vjdd dv" ••a Nn-nnj

DN .Tax v»iJ'i 'ai i? nnj -nn ^2 hb'ni 'pa Nmnx Nmnn:^ nx xni? na:»

}t? nnwi^i? na^ n">a ••ni^N jNiori^Ni 'ai 'niN n^ax N^:n dni 'ji nnj

NDn HDD n^ rwxa Nnijpj? Nnpno^ |n n^j p ni>ya 2J'' N'nnj "i"i:n

'•ni'N KDNS )^p3i tb xni'pyi' py* fN n^jn Dnij^j^ np^a Nj:a n^hni 15

Nn3y ni?D:N Nnxa xmnj n:f^ xija nhjii NDa hjd n^ sni? {mo

^Na n^i'N nDD^'N ni'ca ^a tirkpv "iNipD jj; nnn^a mxa mo n^

^i'^ *^^?n^^5 in ^nnna nhun fa^a ndS^nd Nn^nv i6pv ind

HDisN |Na 11D pn'iVK' NWD njNyijN ••a naa nd |N3 }n ihi

nnxn i6 Nnm^a fi^^d t'py nxn n:N3 i^a Nnnii nan xnay 20

1. 6. nailD] This word is rather illegible in the manuscript, but the

conjecture Aajj-o
is self-evident. HDIpD] This is a Hebraism representing

nc^ipD.

1.7. natatD] Readna^atD.

1.8. n''N] Vulgar spelling of iTN.

I. 9. "IDtSNI] Sa'adj'a adds the word NHjy after this one. Indeed the

Arabic idiom requires it, and it corresponds in this case to Hebrew tV,

This word probably fell out by oversight, as Hefes uses it below, 1. 20, and

on fol. 23 b, 1. 4.
)^

1. n.
']''n] Vulgar spelling of (sL), due to pronunciation. In a number

of Genizah fragments I found this system of transliteration. Thus , 3LiJ\

becomes '»3"'nN. Nnnsn] Readnnaxn.
1. 12. Num. 30. 4-6.

1.14. NHpnO''] Tenth conjugation of |J^^/«t/^5//j'rt/^a?'. n33N] Incorrect

spelling of OOJ by wrong analogy of JoL
It may also be a vulgar spelling

of AJL)1.

1. 15. 773] This may represent JJl3 dullness, or
J.ii». deficiency. The

latter is naturally preferable by the side of
jjafl.).
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••Vin npia nds nnxi n»i''1 hjd y t^rh pJD n!?pN3;i'NS

snori'^s ni ^sn nSj NnJNi iNDri^N ^«^^ ^a nmj n^xa nd3 i6n:

ij2 b

')ph NnniJ NnDT^J^ Ni>a nnma ••ni'Na njoi^Ny Nrnxn xnjn ndb

nv) njB^ n'lK'y criK^ na pp^33 nm: nnx dvi natj^ nnK'y n> nn

1^3 inx DV1 mu^ 5« p mB'y dtik' b rp^^^i P^V n''"»'i3 "ins

|Dri> DTip niK'y t^'i'6^' b ppini p»^"5 v-ina inx qi^i mtj' i^' p pp^^j

cnmj pN iB'npn ^d at^h \:'m ^lo OK'i' ps pvii'' noNB> ^a i'y pin nrn 5

pN pN nDNB^ ^a bv PIN ntn prn nnx ^ipn |B>ipn j^ni cnij onma

"mpn iK'npm Dmj innnj pK'ipn ^d mtj'h p-nj ^d DiK'i? pyiv

nnyj pn px ^nidej' Sj^p aai n^a n» nSj n>i5y xijiyD xhp r ^53 ppnm

na 1^65'^ noi'N mnB'ijN mn pn |n nn^jn Q^B>^n nw nS^'-n nnni? 10

p^N3X?D jy i^ijN nJD |n»t ""a npnai?^ |ni ybii n^uba p "i^asi^N 'vj^n ^!jn

i'N 'xji'N '•ai m^^JN pb) m^j ndx; Nnni^NDD nhjd b)i6ii 'vj^jn ^a

nxn: nh p ismsijN nN-iNCN jyi ^nn jy pna-ia nhod "»3Nn

nxw '•a W3»D nh IN pmyK' i?i i:pN xmD WNyi^N ^a ddh ^yK'

mxD ba nn^n nnye' ^na' nNuna^ npij^n 'ipi? 'xji mo n^ fmo 15

]. 21. '•yin] Eighth conjugation of Uj A^ claimed.

Fol. 32 b, 1. I. NWa] To be omitted as dittography.

1. 2. Niddah 45 b. The form of the first person plural is Aramaic. See

above, note on fol. 20 b, 1. 19.

1. 6. Dn''"n3] To be deleted as dittography.

1. 8. Loc. cit.

I. 9. Niddah 65 a, Ketubot 39 a.

1. ir. '2f3^N] Perhaps vulgar nus. See above fol. 3 b, 1. 15, and

fol. 16 a, 1. 12.

1, 15. Niddah 52 a. The part unnecessary for our purpose is omitted in

the quotation.
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tn: nh Nni) nna^ d^j |K3 ins ih Nnnx ma |wSi rhvs> n^ n»d

li'C'D i'l^'D ''nni i'Npi tS^n mDijx |NDr '•a 6«mnJ "jds Nmi^N^ij

'ipi? inars mt^vi'N '•a pmvB' nsaa 'bn) imxiji ijd Ni*^^« nipi^-n

npi 'naan naD i3^n axn lijNpi maa ^^DtD» nnx di^ ni npirn

ri'N *iyn NT S'NiDB' Nn*i3n ^n^N "^^5^>Ni»N nnD^JX |n ^i'N Dip nm

n'^m nwnaT nd nn^f ^b n-'xaa i'lpi'N p Dnpn ND-iai hjd

Ni^N Nnnonpn ^n!'^< '•ai nyns^'i'N mn ••a noNi^Ni ^nJi5^«

nS'-'n idk pn "iDN niDNi 'nun i^Npi NDnj-ia pjl'a Ni> jnid

yDB'i 'ipi njjntJ'a nK'aJ bv "idk niows in din nih p nynu^ 5

ni) trnnni i^nnn nx N^vini> 'ipi? ^ii^hi^ oniD ^va-ia nux

N1D i?^b n^iNii^N }Na )6 fxa ''nmj n»3 nnnx n^ua njoi^y j;»

'ipi* na nDi>y npi '•a nh noa ni^a ^n3a^? Nrnxa ns on nn:aN

"iiTH'' nr ^nn "tib'n NinK' ^rr-^n ^lao idni ina nmj DNt^»

njjND NHiy HDDN |ni ni? piano nh^b' ny n!> Ej>nnni '2^ la^i 10

1. 18. Ibid., 47 a. A few phraseological variants.

1. 19. ^iTia] The printed text has pnia. As in Arabic ii^G denotes

an unmarried woman, it is quite possible that the original reading is

preserved here.

1. 21. NiNavi'N'l] IjII^ is plural of i*.*^ a girl.

1. 23. "lai np13^n] ibid., 43 b. 'iai axn] Nedarim 70 a.

Fol. 23 a, 1. 4. Si/re Numbers, section 153 (p. 56 b).

1. 5. |a] Read pi in accordance with customary usage.

1. 6, Loc. cit.

1. 9. Loc. cit. See Nedarim 86 b, Tosefta 7, 4. A few phraseological

variants.

H. P
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nmj b Tjp) ')pb -jh rh m> i6Q n-'N^ p nb IA12 en i^nh twn in

HD ^siD Nn^ *JN XJ^iK' nam nrm n^v^ "^^^ Cl^?K' ':i^ "idn bi

D"'''P'^ ''Jx HD ns''tj'» pjN IN la^ Ni?K^ iy nmj b ir:pi d-i^^ ""Jn

n^a» Dip"* oii? rbiri g^'^p^d pjn in d"'V ^i'K' iy nmj hn nam

TNJN jND nani? '•nk'i ij-in nnN nv^ c'^p dnb> nij ij^K^ ninan 15

D''"'p nn-n ••yn ')pb nh ni^a '•Nni'N ovv ni) na on nnan in Nm^j

nr nnN nn w^nk' ^3 n3"i mi v^^ nh nih hd hhn naa '•a^i? laiDi

"TuijNa nx?ND iNDt niji Nni> p!?dn |Na y^m ij-'n nnN nan lij-iaN

r:NT |NiD3 nyty imb '^^'^b n^ao ••jni nyc' ''^b D^-ip n»>j 'ipi? n^Nn

NnnjT '•inp^a 'ji ijjdk^ ovn nniN n-i^N n"":.! dni nhyij ^a^i? o^p ni? 20

I^JD bnp nj;DD in Nmnj n;!?^ |Na i?i wbn in n^a nh^ndd or »3

1. II. iH? N*13] Something obviously fell out after these words which

can only mean it appeared to him, it seemedfit to him. We may supply after

TO some such word as Jdc, and take }D in the sense of
|y.

It is also

possible to insert after iTiNl the phrase (sUi JjJ or (aJLli (_^ff, and consider

]t2
as M^ casualpoint ofdeparture, the origin and source ofa thing (see Wright,

Arabic Grammar, vol. II, p. 131 b). A third possibility is to emend fD into

npy, and thus reduce the sentence to the form in which it occurs below, 1. 16.

Although the last suggestion appears to be the simplest, it is graphically the

unlikeliest. For it is more reasonable to assume that some words were

overlooked, rather than that the copyist misread DpV for fD. 'IDI IDpl] Sifre

Numbers, section 153 (p. 57 b). Slight variants.

1. 16. 2"'py] An infinitive i_>k*flc is nowhere else recorded. It is,

however, impossible to assume that
{j\J\ \^*!i& represents DriN 033, or

")13T ''13 ^in, as the sentence would then be corrupt, apart from the

difficulty involved in the usage of
ij\j

. 'l31 ''y3] Nedarim 69 b.

1. 18. 3''''n] This word is missing in the printed text. The talmudic

passage obviously means : a law which is inapplicable to things done one after

another, does not apply to them even when they are done simultaneously.

Rashi is accordingly right in interpreting Rabba's decision to imply that the

father is not allowed to absolve the vow under these circumstances. Hefes,

however, quotes this passage in support of his view that the father has

a right to absolve the vow, as may be clearly seen from "pi n^a (1. 16).

The addition of the word 3''"'n which he had in his text led him to this

interpretation.

1. 19. Ibid., 70 a. A r^sum^ of a long discussion is given here.
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nc^nna^ ny nnc'ni nnty •'ij^i'a nsD r\:i^ 'h'bi nmj iifrxa Dvn b
"isni' Ijid^ pN *ian ^h nacj'n dnk' ^6^'^n Ni?K' ly "isd nstJ'n oy n-nj

23 b

ny? nyjD dis pyDtJ' n nn nrybx ii nnin*' n na '•or -i Dvn ba man N>jn

nD^pn^i^N KDNa a"iTn iniM nai^n pt? ^li? p n rbx na p pyDB' i m
•yi Nmipyi Nmn^a mb in nh yDD or ^a nhd'tpd Nmnn:!^ «^N^

yj:B'i ':i 'Ji fe^'^si' nNnn vn qni 'pa Nn^i'y nan ipa i^niv ^ddn iNa.nnaxn

nonpD ^nNab^? n'ln |n ••i'y i^^h^N N»Na 'ji '^n yiDK^ Di'-a dni ':i hk'^n 5

^«.Ti'y•l ai'Na "-m xnar |Na hk^hn ir rwif^id nMn rn dni 'ip naiaiD vh

ixnaNT naoa nij m^ n!? nd» "7^1 npK'D n!?:N |id n^i?y &?»» -nj

n^!?y Nni? ana nd ^<i' Nni?ND pbxa Nn'-i^N yai^a ih b}i^ p NnpN!?D

n'li'y n''mji nainaa i6^ N^^n n'-m^ n-'ijy invdji ono noaa '^pS'

Ni^K'i )i2p)r] ah^ ami •T'i'y nm^i '^pb nann ciji noan oi^ ^n^JS nnji^Na 10

"rnii^N yoa naoa np ''3N n^i'N ^im np) nnjiTij hp-* in ijyaiji? rwM nain

ni5 DIN iniB'^i' D33n nS'b^ ^y ijyan pi 'ipi? naoa ria^ ^n^N nhi nm: '•nbN

iniK'ni' '•Daa^n^ai? pnaiD \n ^^n '<r\)^^b *D:an n^sj* ^y nmjK^ Dm: ija

1. 22. /i/«r., 76 b. A short clause is omitted. Is that clause an

interpolation ?

Fol. 23 b, 1. 2. '131 pyDC' "i »N] In the Talmud there is a long

discussion between nyP and this sentence. Is the omission accidental, or is

that passage an interpolation by the Saboraim ?

1. 4. Num. 30. 7-9.

1. 6. St/re Numbers, section 153 (p. 57 a).

1. !• nptJ'D] AAi-0 ==
affliction, inconvenience.

1. 8. ppxa] t^li = pure. Here apparently it denotes without

increase or addition.

1. 9. Kiddushin 50 a.

1. 12. "131 pi] Nedarim7ab. Read pi.

1. 13. ^D33''nK'a?] Delete the last *. It would be more idiomatic to

read D32nB^D with printed text.

P %
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NX?^D3 i'yni'Ki a^^N nis''a ibi^2 t6 nonpD mi n^nj }Nsd lani' ha^ px

ban nan i6) axn nan nnnj pn'-a^ rhvy\ n»a^« nK'niNDn mjji 'ipi* 15

N^N nnnN niJ iDa 2nhb tw'' n^ "laiD iJ>t< 3s*n nan k!?! t'yan nan

naD axn px^ nana naD ijyanty nsn hdd ijvan na na'' ^)pb aijNi n^ND

N>:ni 'y\ yDtJ'i 'ip p Dnpn iiiJ? '•indd ^:i n yDt5> ovn ^ji n>3K jjdb'i nni

NnD^jy nya p mJ^^? Nni^ya ixnaa '•inp'-a ni? ni'D'' '«i NDnnns:^ ihai ':i n

nan^ftj' pjD nnvD nriB'jJi n:Di'ni ni^Dni nnnjty nn 'ipi? N^iDao njxn 20

naoai Nnmj -"a wni^Na naiaroi^N NtDxa : ni? nijo^ '^n i3ii> tbiri nn^ijo

'ji n-inx v^K'i 'ai nnna nty-iN rrin dni 'pa jnao no^pD^JN ""a Dani'^a

f*a3 ijvaijK pa ^inp-ia 'ai noN nynB> bi mj i?D 'ipi 'ji na^ nan oni

ma i?3 :NiD ND^a *ih wnan noni naiatD t6 mi?N3 nonpD nnj

fjN '^bv )ii DajijN ^b fen sn-ia nh jd TiijN '•bx n^K'''a ':t nox nx;uK> bi 25

H4 a

Npt5> Nnann '•a n»d nnn ""m ndi nonan n^ nnaxai Dni> i'axn xh

K'aa '•^j-'j; pa k>^ej> oma naD NinE> oma ii'''Ni 'ipi? DDai?N in Daai?N

cman Ni5>N 'b pN lijNpi dk^phn n!> dni tsiypnN qn pnnx xi) m pnns dn

nc'N D'pnn n^N loii? oiri p:D na^ai? la^aty D>nan K>aa •'ij-'y |na i^'-ty

1. 15. /6«V/., 66 b.

1, 17. Ibt'd., 70 a.

1. 20. '131 ^nn] 5?/»'^, ibid. nfjDai] Read either ifeai (pronominal

sufBx referring to ma understood), or n? ^1331, as in printed text.

1. 23. Num. 30. 11-13.

1. 26. n!?] This is rather too elliptical. Read perhaps N/N = 5l.

The assimilated jN would refer to all the following negatives.

Fol. 24 a, 1. 2. Nedarim 79 a. Instead of the second WIH the printed

text has Dnai .

!• 3- 5^^,? iV^wigf^, section 155 (p, 58 a). Some phraseological variants.

Instead of ^b PN the printed text has ^m^N nS'.
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m-'^i' w"'3 K'SJ '•li'iy n pNB' -im -na^ onnx pni? i3"'3 pni n^^J? )y>2 pn

"•si? i-Dt^ "'si)') nax ^si? n^'iy ^jk' djip ^xr^x^ 12^ n!? cnns ]'^J? wa ns*

onnx pni> njuB' '•jqd nan!? Sjd^ px y^pJ? rh^DD ^JN{i> "•nx ^ah T^^?

HD^nij i^'-aty *2aD na^ ^nD» ni> k'dk^n ^i'ti'i DK^pnx i6m bTi^t^ t6^

^ nN i? y*^f^? nS'sj' ^i?n tin i? n''iN Ki5B> oian nx i? :irDK n^jb^ 10

!jn^ i6 ':^ QiEJ'D na^ »ix bi^'^Dy pn nnna ^jy na^ai lani? nnv px noDn

n3Nn Nnm^a ^ixi^ai^N nijnijx mon |d bxri xi? Nn:N3 mn^ |xa inan

NIK' po^ nx |Ni?3 ny-in^ DNVD p ijDNn Ni'^? ihai n^a iDn i^sN Nni? tk

nsoa nra y^a^N nxi njy nI^k lav xi? yiji^x 1ni |N3 fxa nn'-a p rhr\i2

nna na^ m nn "bv th^vn nna D3ip niDN K'a: ^i:>y •'-iij |n lij-iN 'ipb 15

nani? hi^ 13"'N "bv nr ^3ijn nna mnx m'l^^D ni' NS'^« >i?y it n:'^ii2n

^Nn N^JK m*i3 |Na "na^ nr nn ij»» Ni5^N inoj^ia nriM nIj dn

nx NnniJ n^nnn 33">a xn^pa fxai nh^nd xni^yn nod N!?^? '•b'

px nmai' mna >jsj> ojip 'ipi? Nnpa^'i? nNnNnroijN pyn ij^N t^rb

3K IK ijya 3N1 •"nx^ani nnsK'ni t^p^Ji niani' N'-n nhan nani? h^^ 20

ih nbv dn mnxi'Ni n:iii>N ma ra ni? pi^uN Tian nij^JN |n3 S>na

I, 5. Tosefta Nedarim 7, i. Some phraseological variants. With the

exception of the few scribal errors (see the following notes) our manuscript

has preserved some good readings, as compared with those of Zuckermandel,

1.9. i)>nDN] Readi^1^3^«.

1. IX. lanij] Readnani?. na^^i] Readnaiai.

1. 14. y^ni'N] Read ysnijN
=

ifiipl
.

1. 15 Nedarim 79 b. Some phraseological variants. The name of

R. Jose is omitted here.

1. 16. ^<!)^<]
Read N^n\

1. 18, fc<n?DNJ3] This =
l4.Da-o. There are many other instances

where Jewish writers use N in cases where the rules of Arabic orthography

would require 1 with a hamza. Comp. T>N> = jjtj (Ibn Bal'am's

Commentary on Judges, 20, 28, ed. Poznaiiski).

1. 19. Nedarim 83 b.

1.20. by3 3N1] Read , . }N1.
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rhT N^ ^rwa *iH viod jnq rh xh'^ Qr '•d naDS" jn ni^a jN^r nya

'ipi? nn nDi?y di^ '•si nana ni^a |n?dt lyn ^!5^ D^y an N-n3 |nd msa

miJ |Na is^ )6^N 63ni na^ ^i' wa "T'kd n m: nra^ y^v ^:''n bx 2:

24 b

i)3Nn xi>N miD i^a Dnvp» ^h ddn "la^ nan qni 'ipi) Nmnj -^^i j^a "ipa

NpijDD Ni"'K naNi'N yi3i?Na NDmnx bx xni? pSjiaxa DxyDi'N p pyij jd

KDn-ib Nnm3 |N3 |N nsxi't? yiji'N ^a n^'-n naiT'a N»mnN '•a xmnj nnn |Na

D^aoyi' cajy!? xi'i D^JNni? i^yan ni' nan D^njyn pi D''JNnn jd mij 'ipi> xyD

i!?''N3 Q^JNnij N^ D^aayij D^nayi? n^ji D^iNni? ni? o'-'-p naiD -ib cj-iNni? nSji 5

nsjy *nyi n^yiD ''3b> njNn niioN dn Sj^x "thn mj Nintj* prn nioiD D^-'p

D''JNni? ni> idn D^:Nni' xh D''33yi> I3''33yi> n^ Q''JNni> ni? "i^nni ODnij Ijnjj'ji

Q-iniyij onayi? ^\ D-rNni? ni^yn ni^ nan D>jNni5 xh D'-ajyi) D^njyi? xh

•iDipm DVpn D^j^Nni? xh D^n^y!? D^ajyi) xh Q-'j^nS? ni? d-'VI D^JKni? xh

1.'22. nb Qby Ol^ ^a] On the day when he has knowledge is rather too

vague. We should perhaps read T]2 instead of n^, as in the next line.

1. 24. '131 ynV] Nedarim 87 b. Dn''a» (first)] Insert na*" after this

word in accordance with the printed text. Should our manuscript present

a genuine variant, the controversy of R. Meir and the sages would refer to

both cases.

Fol. 24 b, 1. I. I was unable to locate this passage. It may have formed

part of one of the halakic Midrashim.
,

I. 4. Sifre Numbers, section 155 (p. 58 b). If the few scribal errors are

disregarded, our text offers superior readings to those of Friedmann's

edition. Comp. Friedmann's notes to this passage.

1.5. 'b'iO'] Read 1^3.

1. 6. n»1D] Read nD''D, dialectic for ^nD'^D. The printed text has

more correctly ^ni2"'N .

1.9. D''^p1] Delete the 1.
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n3Nn nniij^a n^oai nnnN nhjn p) nnnD mnji nn^^N 'm noa

nsriDN fN ijipi^N ^hai ih n^sn^N |« nn"i» "nj ids "-a yn^ |n 2>^ b^

m Tt:^ ino inif'N nmj 'ip^ nmN3S5N nn^at? n:N3i nn'iD "»*i3 ^D^

p"ip3 iT^iaty ino n3D nv^a nmj intj'N nm^K^ nno ina n-nj ma

lUD D''33yn }D nuD d^'J^khh )o nm: i-'i^n mi:K> -iiddd p"ip3 mnj 15

^p Nn3N3 n3D di^ ^a jjdd jns : •ns^i nirn^ nr nn D^jxnn f» m^iJt^

ijNtsaN ''B Nna Daij^ ndj; Nrn'-a^ Dxai^Na Nnn: ^Da nisa niTJ

pb^n nS^n nmj ip niiN tan p ^b Nni? hp* nStid hni^N |ndt ""a ^h
'':^5 'ip DNpD Dip^ nh |Na nba^ •a xnnnj noa^ jn t:i5J'3 ib^ hjd

jibB'a )n\i^i6 D^^5 "idn^ nI? naa'a wii^ pT'aD ')pi? ^nj n^^a ip 20

••bN '•i'D nS> "nDiN nSj^n i^ina ni) •idink' n^ina »3^^ ^jdod *3^!? ^aiD

pb ^D3>K^ nn^i pnv n m pi^^ND ^oai Sjdi -nj nr nn ^hk' ^i>t3

nmD iND^N airi'K noa^ nhi "•ni'N bxabxPN p^ ND^a Np"na 'man bv:)

D:Dn pnv" i r:N ijNpa DDni'N naoa'' Nnn ^nb^ tbNai5Ni>x pai Nmnji

'•D^i' la^D DIN bv^ D^b xi'i Dan p5^'b iDNti' ba^ ijya psi'b noNty 25

1.10. Mishnah Nedarim 9, 6. Babli 66 a has "I773D instead of IHlTpD.

But our reading is quoted 25 b.

1. 13. "121 nm:] Nedarim 86 b. nn Tir^] Read nTiT^f,

1. 14. "^30] This word is to be deleted.

1. 15. DiajJJn] Insert D^a^Vn p nmj which fell out after this word

through homoioteleuton.

1. 18. pba^n] Indicative after lil 1 !

1. 20, Ibid., 77 b. The first three words are quoted on p. 77 a, and

should have been repeated here, for it is on them that the following

decision turns. See marginal note in Wilna edition. There are some other

slight variants,

1.22. pij-iND] Readvi'^ND. pb] Read lapl.

1. 24. Loc. cit. We have here an essentially different reading, and

judging from the trend of the discussion, it appears that our manuscript has

preserved the more genuine reading. The last sentence is found in Si/re

Numbers, section 153 (p. 55 b).

1. 25. Dan] Insert "IDN \fb after this word.
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"isD Dan t-tNi nsD i'xjn vh n^a-iN ^53^ ^yb nit^ join ddhi '»3^i> i^DUD

25 a

«N3 |KQ 'ai wr\y\ m^bi^ n^ai 'p3 Nn-'i'y nnxna snoBi ••b nmpy j^d

NonTipj;! NDmn^ xj^»n Na''Ni5N Nwn^i'y 3:^3 inn ibn ip hyn nsn

Nm>'im panxQ nd^"" ^ hjndt nwn'' niij pNiK'jn |d npijisD in

'ip^ n{5>nai n3»i>N inji 'ipi? NmiJ noaM ci^a nh bp Nnaxan 5

Tinn DNtyjB' '•a b pjn m» D''Et>i't5' "inNi? n-ivj ""inn nn»N iT^rNa .tS'x;

6 >"i3i na i>s;aN |n ninj np xni'yiij nijNp jxa : lani? ha^ i:*n nv D>'«yi'B'

nasn ^Da^Na npS'ta in ni^DiNn dd Nni'ya niaa Nnn wdi-* p ndv ^ ^J;3

b PIN m^ D'-K'i'tf' nnNi> nn^w '':i^'\r\ moNi ni? -nani {jyan niK'nn nmi mnj 'pS>

[njK'^an:! Dvn u nma nai» nr '^'^n dv D'lK'i'K' ima nsj'-ianr^ in nijDnNnjB^ ^a 10

ha^ 13>N nnN nv^ nD^y nitt'-ii? hnv-'K' b iji^an nr nani? b)::'' ij^n diu u

[Njni? |N3 N^N n1? Nmipyi Nmna noa'' |n ni^a nnxi D3'' ni'DiN^'i' in3 |Na lani)

•11 na-" 61N nrv^S^N "i pm"" '•Jty p3i ^thn D3^ pa on^ mDiB> 'ipi? iiDa"" -jb'

••a nsS'ni'Ni n'^i^b i6) ini6 i6 din Nn-'py -i D^3Ej>i> n^ nnNi? din VB'in^

"iivdIjn njjntJ'l^N n^^n ^b ^iNni^N ii'N DDpi^N Namsr on ''win^ na ih 15

•'•Nnnai

p |>an bJ?ti DNi Pi'-i'Nn nx^WD riNDw: ^a y^Nnsj'i'N p hba b^shk

1. 26. D3ni] Read D3ni.

Fol. 25 a, 1. 1. Num. 30. 10.

1 3. Si/re Numbers, section 154 (p. 57 b). The second half of the

sentence is a r^sumd

1. 5, Nedarim 88 b.

1. 7. D] The dot may indicate that the letter is to be deleted, or that it

is an abbreviation of p. The latter is rather unusual.

1.9. Ibt'd.fSga. Some phraseological variants.

1. 13. Ibid., 74 a.

1. 14. nsS'lPNI] See Maimonides's Code, Hilkot Nedarim, 1, 23.
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fiV^NntJ' tb ""in^ ih n'-ai h^jwdd riNJNvn nmn ^n^x^ Sj^h^n ^s sni» n'-i'S^

"HOD '•^nS'n nvnK'i^N •

-''INar:! |ndt b ^a abn n»NiN

"laDN^JN anai^N i^cr »t^? nDaji^x c'lmi'Ki o-xnnijN nnn wn i» '•i'y aain 20

Ni> Nna ^jNnijN DDjijN hdnjj na ivp"" nx n-nnsb '•fea 'ai yaian b 'bip

25 b

n*naD naxa '•n» Nnaxa sm^ai PiNijDNtNV inp^xi pns;i'Ni DN'iyS'N nh^d

1^3 ND N^JN Tii'ii'N nhai ni^aj Dana oaa^ nSj nhjd yxni'Na Nn>i?y Dnij nSj

nbi 51^:6 n!?:^ p-j Jj^y otn nbi i;»a p pn qn^d ni^ai nnw nija Nnj»

i^Q nm |xa Nn?ini?D oa^n nh^ns iT'^n^jk nnn ^bi p33 ifjai hkid 5

3t:nm niyn nonna 'ipi? aniDi dm naxa ixDixi'N ^bi nickd Da^n

1. 20. nO^ii'N] As this word is undoubtedly an adjective qualifying

K*invJ^l D^Nn37N, it cannot be the object of 2210. We accordingly miss

some such words as DJJ'' fN which should be supplied. *DaN^N llia^K]

Literally : ihe larger sunset. This adjective is to emphasize the fact that

he is not to become clean until it gets utterly dark. Owing to the dual

form of D^aiy, mediaeval Jewish writers divided the sunset into two parts.

See Rashi and Ibn Ezra on Exod. 12. 6.

1. 21. NJ13'' \'^S]
This is governed by nam.

1. 22. Lev. II. 24-8.

1. 24. 1t<] This word is superfluous and should be deleted.

1. 25. Sifra Shemini, section 4, 7 (p. 51 b).

Fol. 25 b, 1. 6. D^5D] As this word stands it does not suit the context,

whether we take it as fjj^ or ,jJ^. We ought therefore to read DN3, and

regard it as an adjective of ^CXi, he was hairy. It would thus be the

opposite of doJ^. In order to make the sentence complete we would

have to insert some such word as DaJ'' before DN3. It is also possible that
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Tiyi Dn8<n niy pij'3D in^nniyti' iSjnt n^-ki niijaj hndd i6 bi^ pbiN

niv Tin bi2y ttj' nnxton my nn b^ Trn nij; 5)s 6in '•dv n 3ity> i'B' n''rnn

i?n\i^ IN pnyB' j!?3i n^ij^n r\nr\^ "iiy fj^i'B^n niyi rr^nn n^n "\ijji nionsn 10

n-iNipD i>pN '•^i'N Dni'i'N fi^JN imS'n •*'mNn iiy p pn oninD miv '•ns in^

jnb^n p n-'D 'ipi? n'-i'N '':^<-l^N D^r n^xa snpiD ndd ni>nnyD mmn

NDH^ VDJ np ^«^p1^ &<ds5 njinn p i^pN msnpD liy 'ji^N iwi'wS

I3n^j n'^3 innna nax ^i^h n'hi^ ''ii^iba oa^^ mxa ij^fniD Npnyi N»tbyi

n*.nDi riDn p nn^D nins lij^sx i)V'^ nrh px onnsn k^^ni niDvyi 15

i'N yoai inxroDn ]''i^Di2D yi^n p ntj'iyDrD mnai r]b2:n p nna

NnjD ^iNnSjN Dajn Ni?s nD3JD!?N N^^?iJ?^? p nnxi bi Nn3» irai'N'i nnai'N

3D-inn |N pD^ IN NnnniDT ijNn ^b nJN3 tid b d3N'' Nny^ca in3 tid

DN3 is merely a corruption of DJ3, and the 1 of the following word has the

force of even. In ray translation I adopted the first interpretation.

'131 HDnan] Teharot i, 4.

1. 8. Hullin 122 a.

1. 9. '^DV "i] The talmudic text in this place has min"' "1 • But in other

places where this Mishnah is quoted, this opinion is ascribed to '•DV "i.

^nn] After this word the printed text has ^IH ^Jjy b^ tJ'Nin liyi.

That our manuscript offers no genuine variant is evident from the Arabic

rhumi, where this point is mentioned. These words simply fell out through

homoioteleuton.

1. 10. rivNn] A number of words follow here in the printed text.

But they probably were omitted by the author intentionally, as they deal

with creeping things, a subject to which Hefes devoted a special precept.

See below, note on fol. 26 b, 1. 12.

1. 12. npinyD] Eighth conjugation of Jjw-C
= of middling sise.

'131 nn3] Teharot 3, 4 ; 5, i-

1. 13. NilpID NDD] A rather awkward addition. But perhaps the

awkwardness was not felt on account of the frequent use of this phrase.

1. 14. Sifra Shemiiii, section 4, 6 (p. 51 b). Tin |ID
is omitted here

after 13N.

1. 15. Ohalot I, 7.

1. 16. nna] Read nn^D.

1. 18. pD^ |N] Read . IN..
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—
ptj'ni pnni '•y^ni ann {53^ D^t^n^ pndddi D^ni? pnddd non ao

vn-'B' panv jnana 6^k ijN-'i;!:: p pu^iy pi n^^ni nyi? npD nnc'ian

nt2DNi t2t)in3 IN i^rk^rb NiK'NatD |nd nid mn p mbv n»"i nnaijN 25

2,6 a

nDa:i'Ni nhj^ nnnNDi5N riNDNb pj?3 NiT-s |N*3 |nm nnaijNi nhjd

ijy ihn ij^i 'ipi 'ji ni:n3n bi? 3Nn^i'^« '^pb nDH^ihi^ ^3n •'s iT-iNDnttQ

n^Jin b Pi'.pn nr vs:d i^j? li^in b 'ipi^ ndS^n nbi pahi^ pi^^V) Diy pNi

••a anij^i •'•D^Dn abi mtj^n ''i^N^ pwon mi'm naipn nx s'-nnij 5

'ipa n^B'^i i'''2n riN N-inni) n''nn ^531 'ipi? N!i^N b^^ba n^nn i?3n ni^ip •'d

NDD"" Dnn xjaian b 'ipi? n^axi h^jni DNii^x ''i5^5 NDt:> ona vi^an bi

mn nnni iTjn in ni'N ••b ij^waijx mn naxa ^nci 'ci^b pni onx pi

nbi? dj:^ |b nnK'Di ^jidnd in ni's* in idn ^jnin nbahi^') '•JNiNi'N

n!? pNDt2D,p^N pN»DD IDH DH^J 'ipi? nbii'N |D '•JNli^N n!?N NHJD io

1. 19. Niddah 54 b.

1 22. Vnti^] This is a superior reading to pK' of the printed text.

1.23. Ibid., 56 a. The first DnSiJ'ia is omitted in the printed text.

1. 25. N^K'NID] Direct, nothing intervening.

I. 26. '131 nDi5D] 5»7m, jW</., 4, 8 (p. 51 c). iT'SjnNi'N] ^\.l\
-

domestic.

Fol. 26 a, 1. 2. Leviticus 11. 26.

1. 4. 5"y^'a Shemini, chap. 6, 5 (p. 51 d).

I. 5. CDH] The printed edition has DM. See, however, Kelim 17, 13.

1. 6. Sifra, ibid.

1. 10. Ibid., 6, 10 (p. 52 a). Read d^P instead of DH?.
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•'K'l ijn> Nij^ij i?i nDri>^ i-iyn ny nddi 'ipi : Nn^Di? Nnni'npja i^itina

n^j;3D fhni? nintD n^^rxa nh 'ipi) n^DNyijN "iiDNijK |d Nnn"'a id DNnpxS'N |d

n^jNinvi'N i'-'Nan •Tnsj'i'N nasoijN |NVni?N i^'-Naj^ le'nntyD nonnh di>

nb ndddSjn Nn3» jNvni'x nna n^x oa^n Ni^a hdjjd^n nnin^xi 15

\i^)2'n |D nn^s Ninty ••jaD d^dh abn ym ^ino n"'3ty ija 'ipi? ndS'n

nnai^N jkdt •i'N kdjj nhi> "•as'ii'N pa^ }k pax dd!jn^ N3-inijxi n^mv

'ai D5i> D^NttDn rhti 'ji niam npjNm ':i 'b'h nddh D3i> nn 'pa "i23Ni5N 20

[':•!] ^bS'N NT ^ni^N Nj?Ki3N xmD naia nxy DJa naD j^'ib' 'ip naN nd^j

m Daa^a K^JvaaD i^a ^n» I'NaK^NtN mn nini? nhn }d ^nxi bi

D NDa nony niKipD bpi^ i^a Nisa ni'i ""a nn^N*i nnfea Dja-' jxa

NV»naD i^ai nxipDi't? Nnn in i^a ^?Da i^ntt'n p nt^iva 'ipi> xnpia

j'ltt'^N |D i>vaa^5 nh ""a nid nnai'K y^Daa oaa-'a d6j;i pnvi Dni? |d 25

» p

I. II. bniJSbNI] J:i-o, plural of JLi.*, example, description. The

orthography is rather exceptional. Corap. |NVD, fol. i b, 1. 6.

1. 13. /Azfl?., 8, 9 Cp. 53 c). See Yebamot 74 b.

1. 16. 'lai i^a] Kelim 17, 13. m'Xn \0 mia] The printed edition has

rwTb mn.
1. 17. J^NaB'N] Read

l^fc^lt^N.
This is the broken plural of the Hebrew

word
|>1B'

which does not occur in general Arabic. But as
I'NatJ'K can

only mean bodies, persons, the reading J^NIK'N is the only one possible here.

This is how D"'^^ty is rendered in Sa'adya's translation. The singular i^oJi*

occurs in Abu'l-Fath's Samaritan Annals (p. 82, 1. 6). See also Dozy.

1. 19. DDPXI] Read DXD7N1 as in Sa'adya's translation. See also

below, fol. 26 b, 1. II.

1. 20. naaN^N] See above, note on fol. 25 a, 1. 20. 'lai T\\\\ Lev.

II. 29-31.
<

I. 23. D] To be deleted.

1. 24. Hagigah 11 a.
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36 b

HD D''aii'''n ni? pnb> "•nn |d ^lax pin Diaiij-n Dni? pnb^ nrriD hd nn^Di

niDvj?i Dn^j nsj'a innas ^nn }d ^3n pjn niD^j?) Dn*": iK'n ^it^n

nina mdh }d nnaD n^na ^i^iaN -ny^B' nnb rxa^ d^^n ii>Np)

}nN»t33 pNDt:D p5^'^ )d nB^iyao ninai nb^n p nna^ 5

nK>n3 NDD''B> nddh Dai? nri nnne^ ""b itxpa nDT ndni

Nnni? >!?Nni?N i'vai'N ^s nd n^j m bi nyntJ^ ""d No^i?N v\m nanjoi

ihai oni'i'N |d m-iaD/X xmo dndv^jn ni:nd ni'i'N t^^ fx i^va^N

)D Nh niDvyn }D xi? Dnij23D '^pi> Djr N!?a Nn-nivtJ'i xn-ixaDN

pn^nS'Ni hi/N |D ni>ai>Ni "'in^ty nyK'n p t6) cnavn p xh catrn 10

kSj njuTD -i*:i nJN3 >n» Dj^na pax dnd^jni Nanni^Ni n^NDyS^Ni

n^yK' obi miria nNDi>n din min^ n cttinn^ hndSh nam npasn

din ni3 p pm^ n dinh tivd pn pninta n'Tia''y ^na inn i?)r]^ in

ni3ni> D^NDDn pan wn i'Npa iiDiTii^Ni *nn^j; |n!? »''• d-i^^ik^ hjdk' 15

»N na Nnha i^y n!?N Tia ""ai ni^N »iij d^ti oha ha^ ptyaa p^nniy

Tn 31 pn^^ n nn i'NiDK' i dn mmnn ^jn'-ai pa^yn p>Dan ^ny^iJ? i

Fol. 26 b, 1. I. Si/ra Shetnini, section 6, 3 (p. 52 d). The names of

the Tannaim, as well as the opinion of R. ,*Akiba, are omitted here. See

Hullin 128 b.

1. 4. Ohalot I, 7.

1. 6. Ibid., 5, a (p. 52 a). The wording there is more explicit : N''3n?

nE^•a^ ndd-i^j* \ty^ nN.

1, 9. /Afi/., chap. 10, 2 (p. 55 b). There it is Dn?U3 which is erroneous,

as it refers to Lev. 11. 35.

1. 12. Hullin 122 a. The part relating to animals is omitted here. See

above, note on fol. 25 b, 1. lo.

1. 15. Ibid., 122 b.

1. 16. Tia ""ai] These two words are corrupt. Read NPll.

1. 17. ^an^JI] The printed text has IV^JTl^ijI. 31] After this word the

printed text has 1 Nin Nifl.
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lh ^^h ihij Djjna NnnniDn ^sn ^^jn mxyQ nyxo ia nnxa s*d '•a

n-m n^nn nbn: ib Ninan ""D ^a mn i^ap ^ni'N nyna'^N '•a nxnan npa 20

IN nha^ Dn*" oij ijjai n^n ni^NvriN yo Nn-iNTaN j^vi oa^ fxa

D33'' p-inn'' oh Di'' oi' ••li'Na pnnn> o!? fyni^Ni NiT'^rax yv2 pnnnN

l--it5» ti'ip^ p i^yDK^ n 6n 'ipi? ni5i:ai5N ipn p pinnxi Dn-* nd i6

TNtDDD I^NI imi) pKDDD pH p"'N NW NCU HD^ lli^n B^n'-t^

K'-'pi) p pv^tj' "i 6n nv^ni jnxpm nh [i'Dn nh n^b'p Ni^ Nnir n 6^5 d^k'I'' 25

pi D^nn 03 b fint^ invd '•itiid nd£3 nD^>p n!'B'i pjnK'jtj' y'^^

ay a

nSj NTir i CN inx^VD nvtJ'n niNDt:n bty nnintD nmn»n n^ti:)Dn

ip ^Nnn^JN i» ^vaJ^i^N nsai't? ind |ni invpDn nh j^aa xn n^k'p

vvHK^ niDV 'ipi? nn nji jd dj^ njNa n^a nna^N ip nannl^N n^N^i

>)b p j?K'in> n i:n ninta nDiN3i Nt:t3 ntran jjaijn hdin v^^ni i^a 5

yaijn p^n ?5in n'ln'' n naiDx rh ^jhdt n:3''n ib ""ja bv pntJ'nK' Nim

fa ""ja bv rnK^nty Nim ••li' p ye'in^ "i 6ni ndd lU'an ^jj^k' nonw

)nsn ijy 6)b Tbbn naay iDt^K^ d^3k^ nnay N-'ax ^in 'ipi? ^?DSJN ^a'

D-in n333 N"i3 ntj'a^i nipn Nnaa^ b pm un ii>Npi d^^k' nx N^sini? 10

1. 18.
|>N36J'nS5N]

Read
|»N^'^•fc«iJ^?.

See above, note on fol. 26 a, 1. 17.

1. 21. nSjNvnN] Read nijNvriN. toi] Read
fv^bi^) or Nniym.

D2^ nb] Read Dl^'' oi).

1. 23. Niddah 56 a.

1. 25. I^JOn] Read |i>133. The copyist mistook 13 for D.

Fol. 27 a, I. 5. HuUin 126 b.

1. 9. Si/ra Shemini, section 5, 4 (p. 52 b). See also Hullin 126 b.

1. 10. Hullin 127 a. See also Tosefta Kil'ayim 5, 10. The wording is

slightly different.
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•'•Ntt'Da NDDD ptJ'n pwX NiifN 'm ir^pi nin p hn^j; n» i6 ^n^?'^

'p:3 nnDn en ^asNf'N anaijK indt '•S'n ^nnoNaa ijNn '»i'y Npnni

nwK^ ND ^ya 'ai YV ^i'3 i'so ndd** Qnisa dhd v^y Sjq^ •^c^'^? bi

'•aNiN^'K TiND DtDya mxy ptyi niyi nam j'y ""b nyntri^N nin

^jyD |N^ Dna nasi'D nEJ'y itJ'wS ••i'a i^a n^Npa n^<feynDDi5^? 20

nnn nxn n»Nn D^b ^inp'' ona naxijD na'y^ nt^'^« ni^ip

ni? ^n NDi? ni'vn nnyjv J'nddi Nnnxn ""a j^pan i6 hSjond

Daic'''K'D HDiyi HDDn hndid pijapD tid^nio i^y ?i'a 'ipi? D^i)^

a"iD^tJ>tt HDcn 61N min» n d^ndd Piisj'b nS'ej' "idj a^rn "niya

^«^u> IS ^y f)N n"«:n i'K'i nipn DiDn"'K'D j*y i'K' pijon D^na nti'i'Ej> na 25

"ica^i nap^i QiDn^ti'D nbb r»*po piy n^d a"':a2D aa^p

1. 11. pn] Insert |D after this word. 11papD?N] For the exact

meaning of
.yijLaw

see Ibn Batutah''s Travels, vol. III, p. 103, 1. 8. Comp.
also Der Islam, IV, p. 436.

1. 12. '"13") 32fn] 5;/m Shemini, section 5, 7 (p. 52 b). See also HuUin

127 a. paD] Read pa''D. nny l^y^l
The

5^^/-^
has laian while the Talmud

agrees with our manuscript as regards the name of the creeping thing.

I. 13. N'naDD'l] The usual texts have N^iaDbO which is in accordance

with Greek aaXafididpa. But as the same word is in Arabic JjJL^w or
'

"., the spelling of our manuscript need not necessarily be regarded as

a copyist's error.

1. 14. Ibid., 5, 2. See Kelim i, i. The wording is slightly different.

1. 16. ^N^K'Ni'N] Read ^N^B'Ki^^?.
See note on foL 26 a, 1. 17.

I. 17. "laaxbx] See above, note on fol. 25 a, 1. ao.

1. 18. Lev. II. 32.

1. 23. Kelim 16, 1-4.

1. 24. nnin^ n] The Mishnah has T>XD i.

1.25. 21pM] Read 3apn.
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D'ljanro nrp ^^ '•a ijj? e)N niDian jr-ni pj^^i^n n^i n^^irin nx

D^ in^JK^ nnni> ta^in ••Jty n^'y^ii'D D^!?njn p:*Dni o^hi^i D''JiJpn

nnx m^av n nsj>y>K'D p-iyn^ n!j5J> nmi> nn^av tik' na^y^a'D 5

nx ni^jj^i 33p''i t3iDn''B'» fennn hndid pi^apD ^n»''ND niy ••b

3ipM DiDn^jfD n^DiipD vjjN riN nK'rK^o 6in nmn^ ni vnin^p

noani *i3n n^n^iip nx nB'jj"'i5'D din min^ "ii 23p''i ddh^j^'d

*»«» nine n T'K'^i man^B'D 6in nmn> -ii 2:p^i iiDn^tJ'D "ny ^k* 10

hjDH nSJDD i^apD TlD'-ND ^ b KV''K ll^Npl D^HBD HK'DnD

M-i3^K> ^y M-iafj nTiy DN^ DiDNn ijy aw^K^D ij^irni v^p^t^D

i:D"i5:'n^B'D N''i>aD^pi Piuau^K^ ny n'^d^pdn i^u^b'^k' iy taon^'h

nuD "b HB^yty ny ninu "iiid 'h niB'y^ "i^ny Ninu^ nonyn iiy

Npan^ N» yi:pM n^natJ' fey feano^ njo 33p>i d^dh^b^d n^Dsn 15

Fol. 27 b, 1. 2. D^JtDp] Read D^3l2pn.

1.3. c^n] ReadDnn.

1.4. nn] Readnn.
1.8. «"'i53D1p] Read ^••ij2t:''p.

1. 10. -l1Dn^{i>JD] Read DlDn^tyD. 13 , , IJlBn^iJ'D] The mishnic

text has plural suffixes which are more correct.

1. II. "131 }^y i^S] Tosefta Kelim baba mesi'a 6, i. 2. Read "liy ^i?3.

There are a few insignificant variants.

1. la. ^3*13?] Some texts have 3313? to make a rim. The reading of

our manuscript is superior, and is satisfactorily explained by Hefes in the

following glossary.

1. 15. T'DDn] Maimonides in his commentary on this Mishnah (cd.

Derenbourg) mostly amplifies the brief explanations of Hefes.

1. 16. ni''J3] This word is not recorded in the lexica. It doubtless

denotes a kind of a basket, ^ij
= hyoscyamus, or herbane; is*-^

= vinassie.

See Dozy.
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n^NQii paxD pnn. "1X33 FiNsp pj-iDm pxat^x D^Jiipn i<nnKnB'N'i

nv VDinv |N3p^'n n^ntj* bj^inn '.Tsa pnyn pnn nn^av

NV^D^D t^-HDN xijip li^Npi dd:]"* DDntj'^ -isyT^ njD oanai' ni'KpS'N 20

pbpD TiD'-ND Difj; ^b inaxte -id^hk^ ly hndd pbp» pN j^y '•i'D

NHJD ""ni^Ni Nin '•in'' i6 nuo «n naxi^Ni Nin ^in^ ia ni) NDmnx pyi3

ni53Np ^<^iD1 noNja nbxp no^ij nhjoi noNaa nbxp Nmoa xni? w

DJj^ nS'i w nij NHiD ^ni^Na ••']h Nni? ^n^ th in ia xni' |N3 nosai

NHiDi "Nni? p> D^ IN ia Nni? |N3 nh ^a "•id nvd: cj'ipn ^Sj^ NnjDa

Nj?i»i'N nj^aDi5N ONDaai nD^by^JN n''3Nini'Ni pNpi'N \d insd^'n

1. 17. pin] Read ]^'y\l. paND] «-jll = a ihin lock, or /m^.

*T'N3S] l^^, plural .3 Lfl-»,
= a lock, or tress.

1. 18. pnn] Read pin. Although pTlT and nn^aS are to some

extent synonymous, it is quite unusual for Hefes to give a Hebrew equivalent.

Furthermore, pin in the preceding linev seems to have two Arabic

equivalents, and this again is out of harmony with the author's method.

It therefore seems best to delete pin in this line and to arrange the words

as follows: "liNaif DIT'aV paND P'HlT. My translation is in accordance

with this arrangement. |N3piJ'l] jjl-^?^
\s a kind of sackfor carryinggrain.

See Dozy, '•^y] {jZc , singular ij^ ,
= handles, or loopholes.

I. 21. Hefes explicitly says that the following passage occurs in one

place ;
but I was unable to find it. It may have formed part of a halakic

Midrash which is no longer extant. The three component parts of this

passage, however, are found in three different places : Tosefta Kelim baba

mesi'a 2,18; 6, 3 ;
Mishnah Kelim 4, 4.

Fol. 28 a, 1. 2. fSn] ReadJNS.

II. Q
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ND1 ynpi^K^ nnxijNi nsij^N ntj'p Nni» nn nyi^-'i' i^^nv^N nnyx

ny"':2vn IT'S Dni? pxi iini oninx nrh px tt>npn "-b 'ai pa^s^ittm

h» n^'isD nm D^jpn nniai iJ'pn msiai hjoi nam m^sj' ii?Np) 10

pai pi'3p» pa D^bn i^a 'ink'i oninD iSj^n nn ij'a^a onia fntj^

ni?ay nnm din* mm* n i^nd n nan hndd pfjapD pijapo p^^st'

pi?apD *s) b pjK pnNi n:Dp nrsD ^iai n^vn nanyi D'-aS'D n^DDpi

pbpp Q*bn i'a nxK'i fnae' nm ^«S5''N S5t3i?D*i> D"'^Vij>y p"»XB' d^ndi: 15

nJ'^n mvn* -i nanb tind "i nan pN pninia pi)ap» pNK'i pndd

NDD nDyiD i'sy » Ninu' laiD cb nij'vn "lijxpi rrian bv2 b^ nany

Dippnti' nti'a* nyjjii annsi nai>n nwD n»yD b^ i:*nk^ lano

p^nn crninta d^jind ^ai? Dia^pnncj' ix nsyn riN Qna niDij nipia^n

nia''pnnK^ ik '^z^vj^ hn jna niDij nipia^n wppna^ D^r^axni p!?xni 20

piV3D btJ'a pi^D nnn nd nivi^p nhjd^ d''nidd o^amD ^la!?

pi^DH nnn^j' niDn 'ip^ pSjanSsN v'^'h nynoD ^n Nt:» --Dna ix

pN^ QmnD pbpDi D'ippnK' '•3 ijy fjN D^^ann nnriK' pi^DaDm

1. 8. Kelim 25, i.

1. 9. K^npn ^i^a] ibt'cf., 25, 9.

1. 10. Ibid,, 15. I.. There are some variants besides one or two scribal

errors.

I. 16. pililD « Q''NDD] These two words have changed positions by

mistake. The trend of the argument proves that the reading of the Mishnah

is the only one possible, and that our manuscript offers no genuine variant.

PN] Insert pa after this word.

1. 17. "lai HK'yn] Tosefta Kelim baba mesi'a 7. 7. D] This letter is to

be deleted.

1. 21. i?aE^a] Read bt^a. 1. 22. Ibid., 8. 3.

1. 23. D'>^ann] After this word the printed edition has : pJIISa QHinD

tvann nnntJ'. These words probably were omitted in this manuscript

through homoioteleuton.
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NHiD^ •yp-)pD ^«1^ ^-in yp-ip!? nainjon b "ii?Npi b)2p n)^^ |nn

28 b

N»nn''n in man ^n pNrb ndn hdn^j bpn TiijN p n'yy

ch INI d:j^ njND nd^jn ib ^ddd |Nvn ni?a p nyii^i'N ndns

Nintj^ ""jajD D^rsn a^jarD pn "iinD D-'aa^ b:i ')pb nn^a n'»i'N 5)vj''

nrh nam d"-! h^n jd D-ib nsj^iyn Na^•?y i nm lyu^n nniQ

nNK)D i?2pDK> nm m''\if^ •li'^QNi Din iSj^sni ps3 b'^yn p 5

i)»j;> ND NnjDi ••nNotai' nnn inna li? ij-inmEj' lah n»d

naty NDi }Nn:Ni nvNip Ni-ijd nnN^n jd riNniroDi npn ^na |d

p)'TiB'n plan mn pK^nsw man ns'in^'i' Q^)p C3''D^ nyaty 'ipV mn

MK'i'i nn"it» n3iav m^an ••jsi bv^ n^M in'^nD man dn

n-'C'VD i'DK^ pN n^3 nijj'i' n^^ Nnpj nDi>i nNnpj nnNT px n^n 10

pm n-'i' ij^n ';i ndvd ••nd hdin ••bni n'-^ns ^bni D^i'i'j ^i>33

Nh psNT ""a nNDU j^bpD nSj^ hd^n ^bi D'':aN ^ijai w^bb^ -"b

Nniu^i? mxjD nnyp ndji naNn n^ 3'^3 p p3D nh^di na i^jAt'*!?

'pb riNauDDijN }d ih n-*:! nnni DNn3i nxar inn p nijioyo

nanD i?K^ '•jd ^idd n^^ni minD yv "brii ruT^S? n!? c^^jy nbun 15

1. 24. Baba batra 65 b.

Fol. jq8 b, 1. 3: Kelim 17, 13. Some variants. See above, note on

fol. 26 a, 1. 16.

I. 6. ")3l nD?31] This clause is not found in the mishnic text. See,

however, Si/m Shemini, section 6, 10 (p. 53 a).

1. 7- '•DD] ^^^
= dung.

1. 8. '131 nynK^] Yoma 2 a. See Parah 3, r. pn^n] Read fnrin .

1. 13. nNDViPP] i^^.H*J things that remain overnight, and become stale.

The 1"" of this word look like t . But there can be no doubt about the

heading.

1. 15. n?!lDn] As Hefes treats of the class of vessels which have

a receptacle and are not subject io defilement, the reading of our manuscript
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NH^Di i»tt^ inntsD Dani n»j3d i'N^i'Da p-i D-nn '^bv^ b^

Dnint: niaiyn niovyD o^b ncj^yn 'ipi^ *]!3nij i'npna

nn^ nn"'tt>D ii)''afc« Din ii'''aN }^"in3 Han p onij nn-'n Ni>Ni

nan^i i5Dyi5i? npi ••a iidh '•ni'N' xnaoi 6<rDD nxDD bpD Ninty 20

i^Ki dnddSjni ])vhi^ Nna xk'J'' ni?N3 nhi tey^JK NipJN nin i^Nrni

n^ND |N xDNa noNaa ij^pn N!?a NnnNnt^Ni bn:ibi< p mo^ ni'N bao

n^n NDa nh |d oaana Nni? npnxaD bji^ n^i* n'ii6 myo n-JNi'K

QDrnni npa ^k^ tai^pDn 'ipi? NnnNnc'si i?nN3D pj-iii napi ^DDpi

••"iD^a NDD noap ^id3 oninD li'N nn naa^m dnm ijjy Pin»ni li'tj' 25

nnnEr nd:)1 e^nn i^K^ c'aaDni ••jd noa nan md3 ninu Nnucp

^9 a i

nnrton n-ni i>iy3»n n''ni naan n^ni nao i?K^ pa3•l5'^^?n1 n^JK^ pn^pni nnnn

py^nni "IDT ^K' 22ii2r]) niaavD ""hia i'K' aiDNni ni[mj'']3 pni D^i^nj p^ni

is the only one which would suit the context. And yet the view it

expresses is diametrically opposed to the decision of the Mishnah, not to

speak of the fact that this passage is nowhere to be found. Kelim 27, i reads

nNKD yV 'h:i2 rnii' r\b PNK' rh^i^. The only possible solution is that

Hefes had in mind the following passage : nN n^fjy D^X"I»K' njvi'yn n^3D

-linD tn^ij ni? B^^JJ' '•a bv ^IN niyon (Tosefta Kelim baba mesi'a 10, 4).

He omitted the qualifying clause. "l31 ""ID^D] Kelim la, 3. n3nD]

Readnano.
1. 18. Tosefta, ibid., 7, 5.

1. 19. Loc. cit.

I. 21. |iy?N] This can scarcely be right. Below, fol. 29 a, 1. 11, we have

pyb?. Read, perhaps, py =
^jjc dung. Maimonides explains D1p7D as

follows: nDp^^« noa^ n!? '•:d "ipai^x nn Nn^a Dpni?* ni^i p n>ji<

fl i/Ms^/ «'« which the dung of the oxen is collected in order not to spoil the wheat.

This obviously supports my emendation.

1. 24. Pl"lil]
Instead of P)n6l. See above, note on fol. 17 b, 1. lo.

t31^pDn] Kelimi6, 7. 8. Read DIp^Dn. DIDtnm] Read DID^nm.
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nyK^a ^^\^ 13\sk' bi nd^ ^^^<i'D nytj'a xi'EJ'i ft- nsxijo nytJ'3 5

N^bD-pni pnonni nn^D pTii i^niisn n^3i i?in3o pin "nno v^yh):^

N'»3iDDD pTi CNOD i^j^N nn n^K'inan n''ai o^vnn nui N^DiipDi

"inDD min> i D^i'i'n p^n mnD nv»i ndd n^ioi'D laniJ nihk^ |dd

^D ^jy cl^? niDiDn n^ni p3^:iSn n^n ni^xn ••isni iivd "uma Nine' ^jsd

nian Die'Di ''iBn xSj^n ij^nij^ "iihd ^t^•t^^ ijj; nK'on \i ^^^ *m 10

pj;i?b '•2J'j»i?N np3 !?k> Dipi^Dn *]h p biJ^ nd "i^oan 'ndd Q^b

/mi's |D "inD> ni^N ^'^jd^'n onm i?B' Pi^cn DND3i>K )b^ dionni

tj'aaD iDDp N-iDDp nn^yoijN nani^N noap nnnoi'N naiiDm

prani pi'Nnsi'N "•hw Jju^ ai^Npi^N didnh tjNb pjj^nh nnp |ni:p nan

[i]oT i'EJ' 3Dnoni pK'iNa p^nnn nt:3 pn ic'd wjiaai nio i^xan 15

i?''TNjpt'N mtj'inan ^^jdS^ni "•aNHDi'i' asj'aS'N ni?N p aD'^Di5^<

Fol. 29 a, 1.3, D^Diai] Read DISDI. ^^113] The printed text has

^SJ'iy. ''/113 means weavers, as Hefes explains it later on. Comp. Arabic

, Jj,:^ and Hebrew D''?na.

1 4. niSDD] A number of variants are recorded :
D12N''D, niDiD, niniD,

and niD. But niNDD is quoted nowhere. We ought, perhaps, to read

niaOtO woo/.

1. 6. pin] Read p^n . Many words are omitted here. tC^D'^pni] The

printed text has nS^aD p'^n. But as N''D"l"lpD and N''i5at3''p are usually

mentioned together, the reading of our manuscript is to be preferred.

1. 7. nV^W^Sn] The mishnic text has nil^'lJSn. Derenbourg has

niTiJan.

1. 9. n''a] From this word to the end of the quotation is not found in

the Mishnah which enumerates other kinds of vessels.

1. II. pJ/?P] Read, perhaps, pV??. See above, note on fol. 28 b, 1. 21.

1. 13. na'iyDijN] This can scarcely be right. Read, perhaps, na ^VdI^N,

as fTa
~ he kept, retained.

1. 14. pJ3(5Xn] Read
f^JjijJs'n.

1. 15. *16^D] Read "IK'D = t.^* « cloth from which a tent is mac[e.

1. 16. ""aNriD??] This may, perhaps, mean recitations. It seems to be

a plural of SCs.*".
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N"'3iar:D Dim ni?Nn mao N-'DiipD yt23 i^'^b^D^p anD» 3n3D

ND1 HNnan nd-'s pB'D Nn3D nnxi d''!' mi'N D-'bS'Ns noNa:

pinh K'nai j*»p i?i p nosaj i'ap'' Nh u ii? n?od nh |d yann^ 20

ih n»ji nj^DDi njNDi pnjvi nyvpi iipi naipi nn^Doi in3di

5 Dnsi'^N riNHNa nns '•i'^ ndd nnnNDD i^pN in3 nd nowa

NinB^ b »w nry^S'N "i jDp i^ty pii^n 'ip!? Nnpia nds nxiap

ii9 b

DN piijn HK^ivn il^Npi haa tidji iirt:'^ nh^b' ^y 6in mm
criria fle«»*

* '^ "iint: 1x^5 dni ndd ntj'i'K^ ijj; n^'i^tj' n tj'^^
»-»

xnjiD HTiai pni^N NVJ;^« njDi:)^' nNDDyj^i'N nN^r^i^N "i^nd ^a q

N^i^^ajN p^Jiaa p^^»2 i!?'ni 'ipi? iN-tDai ij-iiNio ini Dii^pi f^ni 3-11:

I. 17. Dm] (wjJi
= « >«<i<r^, a pin. Sa'adya translates H'^'ltJ' (Job

41. 18) by Dm. That is the reason wliy I used that word in my Hebrew

translation.

1.18.
p''N]3] (j\3

= a kind o/yiute. See Dozy.

1. 20. li)] Read ,1^.

1. 21. "1N3D1] Is it, perhaps, .X* a turban ? Or should we read "INJD,

corresponding to mi3D ?

1. 23. DNHW] Read JlNnj.

1. 24. NnpIS NCa] An unnecessary addition. See above, note on

fol. 25 b, I. 13. '131 pibn] Kelim 27, 5.

Fol. 29 b, 1. I. '131 iTvJ'iyn] Tosefta Kelim baba batra 5, 3. pl^JH] The

printed edition has 13?n pO after this word.

1. 2. nCN33^S1] This word was smudged, and the copyist wrote it

above the line. But not being satisfied, he wrote it once more on the

margin.

1. 4. |Nni] Read fN^I
=

^\j'
a kind of legging, or boot.

|N-ir:31]

"^U^
= rt veil. No plural ^l.*».

is elsewhere recorded. ''131 17''MJ

Kelim 27. 6.
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13 nSj '•nijN NIDN3 :nhsD mnDi ni^iaD dni hdv^q mnDj hdik's

nywsi? nnynDD^JK pwaDi'N piN3x nhjo hdw^ nijaxpi sni)

ivnpjj' pDinpj S'K' p)n 'ipi? NDnnNi'vyxi i^navT in "laaitn npiTD in 10

pDinn: i^ty nnnN n^^ni d^nddd D^m -ihdd nrv'ijN i irn^a

••jarD li^Npi pNDta pana }n fp-i^o nnintD QTia ^Sjya Sjej^i niNDt:

^ijyn i>tj> ^bi> nnnvD ]r\^ ^^aro hindd poinna ^jb^ nnnN no

nrN3 "i-ii'N iNvn^JN i)by nhjoi '•bi' onrn^B' ny nnino D^nn

nv»n Tiy ii?^aN ha* 'ipi* "•b njD !?dj?> jn ^b hi?i nm "tdd ndS'n ^a 15

iiy 1N^*^ Dn3 n3Ni>D hb'j;^ he'n diSj ibbn yoa'Da nainn iiyi -i^

ND nvDH "iiy 'ip ^JVDi n^N^JD |ni ne^yj nS'B' nainn myi n^Dn

—nainn niyi njNiii'N nvi^:"^ *hii biN n!ji ni'D"' oi? nii'ai'N p jn3

nniy n^b\^ nhyT ndb'd *dn ia n^^n i dn 'ipi> Dpa mi'DDi'Na

nam ray ^i'l n^Dp vh) n^fe Nh ^^fD Nnnaii nain nvD |n 20

naB'nD n^3n i'ya i?K> nniy lijxpi yt^v n^ n^Dp n^ n^ijm

N»a Nnbn» ^a riNxap 5 NnnnNOD np'ia Nnaoi "iriNDUD

(jyan in i^n^bv Vi^^'b ivn in h^di Nn^DD"" p nhndi Nnpia

o •«

1. 7. piNDN] io)*2"
°''

c)!**"
"^

'''^*''^'
°^ 6oar</, has

Ajy>.l
and

Jja'a^
for

its usual plurals. But
^^jl*-)

is not precluded.

1. 10. '131 Pin] Ibtci.,'xs,2. p»inp3] ReadpDinm.
11. '131 nUnN] Ibid.

12. '131 *3aD] Tosefta Kelim baba mesi'a 5, 4,

1. 15. Si/ra Tazria', chapter 13, 10 (p. 68 c). A few slight variants.

16. '131 nSTN] The printed text quotes 1iy n3s!3D (Lev. 13. 48).

19. Shabbat 79 a, Gittin 22 a, A few explanatory clauses which

interrupt R. Hiyj'a's statement are omitted here. There are one or two

other insignificant variants.

1. 21. '131 ni"i1V] Kelim 26, 8.
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nnsDD nypn iwS* ih i?nD bv^h nhi bsnn'' h^jimd nma Nnn

IK napNDn in jtid |d i^^n «* Nnpia N»a Nn?nD ^a yax^fN i

IN i^np)^ XDQ xni^riD '•s nxiiap i nnnNDJD in Nna ypn^i? ni>ix?D

nnnNDK) T^^n in Nnpia ndd i^rhnD *a riNvnp n nnnNDD yoa 5

vaDi:^ IN n^i?y Dija"" in ih nd-" Nnpia N»a nhStid ^a dnx^p 1

ijN iN'-yN^'N p i?i "i^ai nao lain in n^D cipNon in nh-dd^ p
i^rhn'o ^a nvap Nma^ dipd^jn iN-'VNi'N mn id t^n tidi noaao

nav INI nn ma D^h n<i2p in in •T'i'y ob^'b ^vn^ Nnp^a N^a

DniDij r]^b\i^ bv ^^b^ tiW2 nddd ^ann iJipi? noNaa i^ap^a 10

nij?n nynnN bv nyniN pK'n n^n n»D!? ^b^ bv ^b^ dik^di

Ni:''Ni TiD NDDi?! Dni»ij pit^^ nrtr bv nc'K' )^a» ntJ'Dn i?y m't^n

ntri'Ej' b ns^ijcTD mna pN n:imh nan ntj'vi oijaa y^fip N'^an

NV"'N'i tNiHB' I'D ntoy^h Ni''Ni Nine' ij^ nrrnN^ naD nK'iDi?

yvpDH lam panovD paDni niyn niym ptrn pK'm ^:i2r] 15

pjjDK^ i 6n '•rn '•NDi' naa ^jy nao ndd nao i'V na^ i^dd

pN Nir-Ni "^)^n '•na ^y n^i5Dni> '•inti i^'-Nin '•Na* n oitj'D
tr'-pi' p

Fol. 30 a, 1. I. HNDlir] Read "INDi* = SU-J « bandage.

1. 3. V3N2fN] This word was intended by the copyist to be deleted.

1. 4. nnriNDD] There can be no doubt that some such -word as <lc«

a sack is to be supplied before this word. See the following quotation from

the Mishnah.

1. ID. Kelim 27, a.

1. 13. Me'ilah 18 a. Our manuscript is more explicit than the mishnic

text.

,
1. 14. nnnNijI] Read nrnNi)'). ^Ol nroyDijI] I was unable to trace

this sentence in this connexion.

1. 15. Sukkah 17 b. Some sentences iare omitted here, and it seems that

Hefes had a less complicated reading.

1. 17. '121 pNj Toscfta Kelim baba mesi'a 2, 5,
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nma nNVDJti' K^i^tj' bv ^b^ Ni^Ni nj:d NinB> b:: ihiQi^

*"mi> nya^^^ty ny Nij-ix n^Dto m>N Di?iyh mint: nsipa in

^b^ bv ^b^ na pN2J> n^i>DDn nnD» n^Dm n hm n3n n 6n Nif-w

30 b

loan nin i/Npi n^r:n3 -is nii^ni c'T'E'yi' n^ c^ovij ^<i' xnn xh

NDaii^D n^jiijaDNij nxB^yB' na'fe i^y hk^S'b^ n^^ni n^^m n^

nniaiJ' ^3 ijy pjx t:yDnJB^ nt^^a^ ijy ^5}'S'2^' nsw hndi: n^Dii

HK'i'K' ijy ne'i'K'D nins n^jd n^'-ni :mNDDn ba n)cd D'lnon p
a''mn nx u niph m^pn nx u nyjh j^nnrsn n^? i3 p'^ai? pvnnE^ 5

1. 18. "131 niy] /i/flT., baba batra 4, 9.

1. 19. '131 E'PC] Ibid., 6, 6. A few phraseological variants, besides

the scribal errors.

1. 20. nniDD] This is certainly corrupt. Some editions read nniD33 IN,

while Z. has nniD3 IN. It is the latter which our manuscript presupposes.

1. 21. IT'IJ^D] Z. has |''''n31B3.
The construction of our manuscript is

decidedly superior, as the 2 is almost impossible. n''3] Read n3.

n3inn] Readn3inn. ^33] Readi)D3.

1. 22. ny''JX"'K'] The printed text has n3y''3X''E'I There can be no

doubt that our manuscript has preserved the correct reading, since the

Tosefta speaks of yJXIO.

1. 23. Niddah 60 b. In the printed text ^"l3N, not N3N "i (is it N3N"1?),

is the authority. Thei-e are a few more insignificant variants.

Fol. 30 b, 1. I. nsiril] The printed text gives the name of the authority

responsible for this decision. It is possible that Hefes did not intend the

last three words to be part of the quotation. But when he himself decides

he usually says n3i'ni'N1. Comp. below, fol. 32 a, 1. 18. '131 Hin] Ibid.

I 2. '131 n^b^] Tosefta Kelim baba batra 6, 9.

1. 3. '1D1 n^b^i^] Kelim 27, 8.

1. 4. '1D1 N''3n] Shabbat 29 a. There are a number of variants besides

the scribal errors. Read pH, as it occurs in Kelim 28. 2.
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p3i pi» pn 6^N yc'^n^ -i ^rj;^i'N i nai Nrro piD pNB^ pai piD p3

Nij^y m nino piD •iJ^NtJ' ndd piD nx n^vj? i iinD piD pNiy

ij^n nm noaipa nn>:n t^^hv i^dt pm^ i dn n^n 12 12 nan 6n

nSj^wS ipi'm N^J nijD3 ^hwa bn nan nsB'.^h npii nii?^j; n^wi

nBtyNi? ipnr nIjid ^aD "^wbi^ "^i nh n'.nx in^jn ik naaa M6n^ 10

Tiai'i'Ni : nrvi'N ni n*a3i> xavv ^ n^a mn lijNpi n>iNi'"'y rfnvi

m ib'h Khn onai^n nx nmi' p:D^ '".pi? aini^N nana xnoana

-~nNnpi:a vaj Nn-ia pv tid aasiD X/'ii'pi n^xno ns^n nh^di

riNDD nddSj ^iN"in b 'IPS' nspNon in n^» p ):in in nNi^pNa

v^jp pja D"'j;:ja n?:i2d D"nD nxot: Nct:rD i:"'NB' iq {jj? pjn no 15

INa fNS D^ijjsai onao nnQDi:i naac' bi:^ D'^n:^) pij^iv m^SD b^

p r6)i)2 mn Dr:na N^'p^J htj in aini^N may dm^ ••ni'N nNipoi'N

noNaa p HDNaa ijpnN nnia |d ni5:iii5N naNa fNa it5a^i>s oaay nnia

IN Ncni' nxny n^n na S'^^jid^'ni i^vii^N ihij oaa^a na h^ioi'N

|D NDaa> ji^a noNaaS^N p|>aa nma p naNa ini :nDNaa NtDmnNij 20

ntj'vn 'ipij noNaa ijpnN n^a p ijxiijN jNa ^no naw Noaa"" n?N "•K'i'N

nyanN nivn p nnNi p^n p nc'i'K' pK'n p nnNi naan )d o^aty

n^yn p ihni paran |d na'yn n^nD pa»n p thni "iiyn p
naan «w3f» p nnNi p^n p n^b^ p\i^n p nnNi iiyn p nyanN

1.9. np"l^] Readnpnr. naa'Nh] Delete the 1.

1. 10. naaa] The printed text has TiaDa.

1. II. 'iai mn] ibid., 29 b. The reading there is Na^py H n^a mn
ynn^ 'm n^aai?. See also ibid., 40 a.

1, 12. Si/ra Shemini, section 6, 8 (p. 53 a), where "IN is inserted before

naa. That seems to be the correct reading, as IN is the basis for the

derivation.

1. 14. Nega'im 11, 11. A few phraseological variants.

I. 16. D^i?aaai] The primed text has \h^VA .

I. 21. Kelim 27, 3.

1.23. n'j'yn] Read nc'rcn.
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31a

\ni nij nni^x nd!? ni^^fn "1D^5 D^b xnaD biDV) nipi^ nojj [ns

nb)i> i6 N1DN ifh::^ nhjd yov |n ndks nn>t:D nhjd i'^ys nipj

13 nt:n iNK'yE^ ijDini fein rn^^v^ n»n nintD nr^n iNtrytr

nnsDDi nna^jo hnb^vb' noa 13 ink^vk^ pnoi pno iNtyj?^^

inN n^b NDD iDtrS' inj''tj'E' b i'i'3n nr sdd nD3 nxB'jjtj'

D'-bn ij3 nvpi^Ni nD''Tj?ljN3 nNDD^N 3iai ^b 'nun iiNpi nviD

mn D^D3 pj, tn3tJ'nD tid xh n^)}^ td i6 ni'DSD hj^n

NnjD yam^ xh n^nv^Ns Dj^n n'^bJpii "T-nd |n in ^3i'^i5^5

n''i>y \T NDy Nnn-i^jris nIj^ 1^13 |n ndhd noNiji^N D3n

D3n t:pDvn3N hnih ••S'n n,t!?v -"n '>r\bi^ nx-ni'K jd N+i>p3i 15

i«D •'ijN Nni5p33 n»"'ryi'XT Ni^x Nn3 n^nyiiNi hnni^n "jiri

jriNDiD '•n^i' pmi> D-'bn b i?i ^jyio Nnnionpn xnn^a

NHJD b^v |K nviv3D 0^553 3nNV Dry ^no in nse^n^s

»nijN Nnmi^f p Nm^j^ oi' |ni n3N '•iyDi'N NnS'^i'' in D''i'3 ao

Fol. 31 a. 1. I. NJ:DJ] The mishnic text has NCB.

1.2. mpji] Read r)vp:i.

I. 3- fS^si'N] Read
|N''3i'N

=
^{.ifsMe, condition.

1.4. nVpJj ReadnVpJ.

1.5- Vt)J3] ReadXJDJ3. DDn] Read n?:n. Kelim 28, 5.

1. 7. nD31 ReadnD3.
I. 9. '131 73] Ibid., 25, g. Slight variants.

1. 15. nXin] Read HNM.
1. 20. ^^VD^JN] Delete the N aa dittography.
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nniv 'ipij i!'n p nyn ^i^y dtnj; in nd^s nnony

31 b

rx ]'}2v bm insDt^D nncj'nD ni^n bv^ b^

fnNDi:D natJ'nD 333 b^ inxrotDD n3B>n»

Q^ijyan iK'K^nj tth^ ^jqd inxcDD ^nt^•^D px ]b^} b^

y\v n'-DiJ'i' vijy ae^nc^' iiy D"n» nixroo nniv ^h^i^) )bi^p)

as^-^n niy ^n^n iiy -)»nn "ny n^»n "iiy N''i'3Dp a^ my x^unpo 5

p-iDn Tiy D"nD no^n niyi n^n my jDp i'B' ni^n niy nonyn niy

"li'Npi DD NDt: tDiK r:3m dtid din iTy^i>N n pm.Dn myi

nnna Nvn i6 no ?^^5 ^b '•i'N ^b f» nNDWDijN p bpr\:i^ nd'q

N^ mNivnty onina ah) nniDsn^' ain xh msivnti^ aim i6

b2p^ i6 ncnm :iti hndid pi^apD px nn nn nmoDat:^ oninn 10

iNK'yi ni'T i'tj' -iinD nijT i'C'i ndd nr:nn i5K^ air N''jnni nsDD

n^ni nhn iy3ptj» ^a i?y pin ni'ii' 1N£^>y1 n^na b^ ndd nDnai?

I. 23. Kelim 26, 8.

Fol. 31 b. The beginning of the first three lines in the manuscript has

traces of some writing which was obliterated
;
but the continuity of the text

is not disturbed thereby.

1. 3. ''JDD] The opinion of Rabbi Simeon fell out through homoio-

teleuton.

1. 4. Kelim 26, 5.

1. 5. "iDnn "liy] These two words are missing in the printed edition,

where they fell out through a sort of homoioteleuton. Maimonides com-

ments upon "lIDPin "liy and "UDPin 1iy separately. But in the mishnic text

printed above the commentary the latter words are missing. The discrepancy

escaped Derenbourg. fflSn] Insert fjnsn "liy after this word.

1.6. pnon] Readpnon.
1. 7. pllDn] After this word, too, there are traces of obliterated

writing.

1.8. Shabbat 58 a. The first sentence is differently arranged in the

printed text. There are also a few phraseological variants.
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Nn:Da 4» nowj i'apn nSji Nni? ia i6 ^ni'N n»n3 :i'U3^y n^b n-ih 15

Da^n N^Ja nmpi'N ndns m^yn nmai nmp hd^d m^n j^y *b

:N"i''X n>iiV3D "TiNaD^ n^fivaio n^tDasi 3''i>Ni>3i n'^biSo ^ni

Nnnt5in Qiana nnnpfj^ ndnd :DJj*a nn*y3 hd^^ d*73» n» n»n2

nnaNi5N |d n^yaDVDijN b::i6 nxD^anoDi'N o^i'ai'Ni }ND3NS'^? nD^xa 20

Dji'-a navi^N mna |^?^ N»a xm^ai anxaoi nsDWi tnv:i v^^?^

11231 oijiDn paD D^N^ nx iJ'DK'i' Mt^vn 'ipi^ xnoaa^ nd nhSj py ^no

rnxn '•B'ttE'D nw mxn nx \:^^b ^iK^yn }mnD nninaxi nnia^i aijipn

33 a

D^Dn ha^ py ''i'3 Ni^N lijNpi d''ndd •'pai'nm nbntin) ]rh^n paa

ha^ IN py ^b b nSji py ^b ^d 61^ wiri mia»ni nmnam nij^pni

1. 14. Nn] Read NH.

1. 19. DNDNDDI] Only JoUw in the sense required here, not
iJal***.,

is recorded by Belot. But the latter is probably a nomen unitatis.

1. 20. nnaXPN] This is sjj^cl, plural of *lj^c, not ii.!jv&l, plural of *lSe,
as the latter is restricted iofood eaten in the morning, that is to say, breakfast.

1. 21. yN:ifp3] Read y^<^fp^. nN»Wl] Only *U. is recorded in the

lexica. But there may be a nomen unitatis lol». aHK^DI] The plural of

AftyXiM
is nowhere else given.

1. 22. "131 ^Vi'yn] Tosefta Kelim baba mesi'a 6, 7. D^JlDH] The

printed text has D^P3n DN after this word. This seems to be the correct

reading as three classes are spoken of.

Fol. 32 a, 1. I. '121 ^?i] Sifra Shemini, section 6, 4 (p. 52 d). The

passage there is corrupt, and a comparison with the preceding citation from

the Tosefta will leave no doubt that, with the exception of one scribal error,

the original reading is here preserved. See also Tosafot Menahot 96 b under

heading ''ISHPI, where this Baraita is quoted, and substantially agrees with

our text.

1. 2. py 'h'2 ^3D] Sifra has py 'h^'O, which does not occur in the

Pentateuch.
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dSti DVD nin^n n3nB> nnx li^x n^< t^^v^niji li^x nx huii' n^Ni hd

["B'jDtt'D HNi onxn nx s^'»t^'D Nint? nnvD j^y ^'b:: no )>y ""b i^a iyh 5

[D]nsn nx ^d^d nih^^ Di^Dn ns 5<''VVii onxn ^e^dk^d nxi onxn

p^j'Dtj'D inttJ n-njDHi nmrom nij^pni mxn ••b'db'd nx t^DE^D w^ni

[NnJnnsD?:) npna NniDi '•Q^Nn ns pk^dk'd p>ni din '•b'db'd nx

[y]''aNVN a ^5^3J:^ Nnnnc'N ndt nl^arD *a Nnn •'»i NnirjD ••£) nxiap i 10

[n3}!?K^nK^ ntySjK^ 555? nK'i'a' 'ipi> nn-iD in ixdv ^ijy n:N3 ^riD xniriD '•a

-nmmn) nmni^D nn^ij^^'n oi^ij?!) nxoi: nnnnn nnino naa'Ni'

n^Dii r\Di)bD n^})bQDi6 hnb'vb^ K^i^K^ i^y ^b\i^ ns''n^ nriNDDD

pv |N n^jn nnbbii HDipno in nnxD n3N3 nid nNn"'D3 Nnj»i *mvnt3

r\)i>))i)D pi DnsDH ninauD 'pb napNon in n^D p win in w: nit-s 15

nn"'iXD »)N i^^JNT n^ii ^ndsj' n^n mn niNDta tn^ivo p^Nty pni

nninD ii?Ni ii?N »in ^N^fea pi nixDt: nn^i^'o p^NBn nmnD

bi^'b^y pn nm pN"i3 din pyDtJ' ii *dv n
'ipi> bi^'^D} pna nsi^nijM

n^DDi pi>ai DintD yNn>fi3 Nn3»i :nniD 13n innnai onsD nnaoDa

1. 3. N"'ir"lJD] Sifra has rQ"lD which gives no sense.

1. 5. py ''b^ i'2] Read pE' in both cases with Sifra.

I. 8. "131 !l?*pni] This sentence is missing in Sifra, and only the last

four words are inserted in brackets. It is obvious that the error there is

due to homoioteleuton.

1. 10. "•Dn] Read ••ID"! .

1. II. INCVfl Read IND!^. See above, note on fol. 30 a, 1. i.

"IDI TVih^'] Kelim 27, 12. The reading there is ^b^ bv ^b^. That we

have no scribal error here, but a genuine variant, is evident from the

preceding line where ntiVSp 3 = DTlSti JW/^ is explicitly mentioned.

Maimonides had the same reading as that of printed edition, for he says :

ribtD ^bv ^Dn» fN3 )b'\ mynvN \i^b\if bv \i^b^ nhjd Dina^

1. 13. '131 ^b^] Tosefta Kelim baba batra 6, 9.

1. 14. nNTT'DD] Read flXIDS or nN'D3.

1. 15. Kelim 28, 4. Slight variants. 1. 18. Tosefta, ibt'd.

1. 19. '131 1*^3131] This is also the reading of the printed text. But
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[n]3D"np n3N3 xnx ayriD^Ni njm^Ni apy^jxi 3N3^n Dpy nnn n^N 20

nhn p pn k»d iDvy '•isi qk' li? \i;'^ diddd '•i'a Jja 'ipi> xni^N ^a

iti'V3B' iiivni nnipni -r-xni i^vn nnnty nniani hy:»n^ ^3:n^

i^w |N3 TiDS nn'':i |Dpi fi^v |» i5iD5;D m^i mpn t<D -i^ndi ypipa

Elijah of Wilna suggests reading D">"TID 13N VISI^I which is preferable as

far as the Hebrew is concerned, as the other expression is rather too

strong.

1. flo. *13lTlf5Nll jJr?S <* ^0'' of '^ f^oo*"- It is a Persian word. See

Dozy. n331D] This word is slightly obliterated, but the restoration,
'

* '^ '
.

n!13lD = i-jj^* inserted, fixed into, is quite obvious.

1. 21. Kelim ii, a. Slight variants.

1.22. ^Jjm] ReadlWm.





HEBREW TRANSLATION

I a

ns nns^i mryn naoin!? dj^jb' in nxinnit'n ^^a nan Dy nmjB^ in

aijyji DIN vDty^ n HMB' yDB** i niT nnNi nnN f»3 i^y i^^n irN nNinnB'n

K'npD oi'V^n i^x;^ hndd dS^vm ijy a-i^nij D''ioy3 ^jb> i3dd oi^yji ijdd

: nDNi ".nab hndd {jy Ni>"'N i''^n wn din Na-ipy ii "iry»i?N n 5

Dii> rbiri t^ipD ^jdd d^j i'la'' in hndd ijod noi^yj ijdd oi^yii
"

oi'yn i)y a^^n wni a''''n Nin hndd obn ijy n»d nihi ijdd oi^yji

jntyn thvn b WDD Dljyj^ ^pt^n din nry^i'N n Na^y n nan t^npD

DD bijyii 13DD rhvyi din ?5ty^ i B'npD nbvn bv y^n pN a"'''n Nin

P3D NW" :nDNi ".B>ipD thvn i^yi hndd Di?yn b a^Tii? i3''Dys ^jb> io

D'Tii'ia nbv^n) pjiDa ny^ii nijnna nyn* la ^^^ bv n^'-'n a-i-in ii''N5y

ninnc^n n^j^n iJti> Ni* nan dn "
j nNinne^nn -iiNaa nDw niDi^nni ".oijyji Dii' D^jn

nnnK'n Nm : nhb^ n^ aa i^y cjn d''Jd '•ab mnntj'n i>aN pn ^s^ja

nNinnw N'-n ir^Ni n^Nnsj^ na pnb> nNinne^n nm it^n dnp ^an ••jnNp

. D^i^m Dn^ DiB'''3 n'-^nsj' na B^^ti' nyna n^^na^ na pNty n^t^ na B'^cy 15

i 13D1 n-iD^yn nm ""JDni na pnx'* n na '•a-'i'si n^^nB' niy^B' nDai

^JDW na pn:«^ n 'jdi n^D^yn nni ns |3 pyDB^ n ni* nDNi na p pyDjy

piDsn na:)a dn nni ii?"'Ni nynaD 6n nn '•iDna na jiyDB' n nb hdni

M'^D a"a nm piDsai ".ii Nn nnna Q^Nn i'NnB'^ bi ib

H 219 R
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QV»» HNV^i my an nx p^b^on ,)^}2b n^y^^DH ni^Jbn 20

n»p IK K'nj nbxi n'>)i)p nN5fDi nnp''h

\i) )iD) tJ'N Nvn '•5" jniMB> im .pun ••di oi'C'i' yn ma^a NifD^n nnx nan in

nao DN bx ,pr:n '•Dii'B^na n>)^ nana^i ^n1^« N''ar:ni nnyan riN p'-hon

i^N Nvn •a" :nDNK' loa ,niDB x-iaDn /\m nan n^j ^nnn na-ityj nn^n nnp-ih

I b

aman nns i/an dn n-iyaDn oi'tj''' rh^ nmv^ Nvn ""a 5i inp ^«^^D'l

HDiE' {j>nn n*a nnya.n m ^i>5^'.n
"

: myi "«iBia •'pwa d''^di i3idd ^pm

a^^n npan npsi n'-a ni'B' d>db> ••jna a«ni Dn« ••inio niiss iDpi

Na a'l'in nixn n« N^a^n nixn nx N^ao nnxi Q^vyn nx N^a» nnx

p^hni? jnanrDHi ".pitas ob nnn inai' a«n nai'Dn nah nnx 5

pa oijiyi? nyiD nnx "
j nDNE> iroa ^o'lDiijcria d^ic> |nan?a i3''«e'i

D-ibn riN nacj'i nan py ns» ndd
|tj''> pai ny pa n-'iD pai asi^^

DNi ".pianoa piano pNij* niK^yi'" :niyi ".Dijtj^ pw tji'tj'D

ann n-'nty in ^ni»N naotj' ono nnx b annsj^ T\''b)b^ in nnj B'Nn nnay

pwn ''Dn ni'iJ'i' a^njs^N ^nan nrx nijaxi nijyoi nox nna'y ^^ ci>ann nnn 10

nrn niy{j>n p a-'nina o"'ann nnni n''i>ii'K'n in nmn n-in dn ^n .ini'ir in

nittN nsDC' pann f^s^> n-'l'ii'ti* in nn: nnay
"

: inDN^ loa ^pT3n 1^1 th^b yn

nni IN D-iann '^'\i in hidn yanN niaa Nintj^ in: nnay
"

: niyi ".nioa

nntt'y v^ ?3Nn NNn nry^i^N n Nan 6n Njn jnd D'-ann inn
"

: in»Ni "«niDs

,n''iiis"'3 IN N\n nDDinn^i Mmr\2 nnya p-'bnnc' ^di ".D'^ann inn n»N is

^nsi3 niytJ^a n-^n dn niNni? o'-anx /nan b\i^ inisj'n nanK'i nprnnj in

p^hon a^n /nanB'j'^ niti^nn i'N inie'nrD nayi? na ,p"'i'nDn ia nifnc'

nitt'nn !jn iniB'nD nayi? ••na nsij naa n^n n!? dn i^aN ;pMn nN dW
^nnani3B> prnty ^nnN nan in /jdt nin nn^n nDnE^'i' nonun naoni ^nsiimv

nryijN n npi>nn nayn noa li'tt' nina p'-hm
"

; hdnc' iDa ^niDa p'»i>nDn 30

ti'LJ^ DIN nryiJN n ma n^a y^^Na NNn lijNa nniN pNin biN nnry fa

nb^ »1N ])V^\i^ n n»N D^tJ'Dn »in na^py n D-iann ']ii nDN nntj'y

i5n maN na nan »n pm an ion" ".nphn ">?!? i^an h n a»n nb^i^''
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3 a

,nphnsj> n^v:in in^x "nnvna^ nixjB^n nana nnoiN NnsDinni ",pyDB^ id

D^'K^i'tt' nnn nysj'a. n^y^n 'yn hdn niB'y k'k^ din nry^N

6iN navy "^ ^^^ Q^tJ'Dn nnn nye>a nDx n'^^b^ J51^? n^in* n nDN 5

"iiNn }*apK^ 3-IV3 n^yvD nioN m«tt K^ijiy nnn nysj'n nDx o^trDn

piM nN nphn nniy^ ne'SJD hb' pnni nDN niN» K'i'tyD nn''

nDDDDD nn-n Di< bii^ nvapsj^ |»n DniDN Dnn^i nm ne^p nn^nty

-inj n'-)2v y^T] m nn i»D ny li'-'SN ni) d'''')^{d D•'^iy vntf in nahni

tj'na ni^sN DN1 "niDa wdn nj»K^ {'•nn-i p^ n''hi'K> in ma in 10

inN inn in ^D^nian cc^nn in c^na in nynr ^b D^na'-n laiB^Ji

DN i^nN .ob ^m oi'K'!? p^i?n»n a^n p^ )n'':rb innne'

.di'B'i? a-n ij-'n p^ imrh D-nn pNtj> "nan D-'wa Pine^^

: n»NB' itoa ^laina fj'itJ'JC'
nD i^n '•ion D3 ai'B'i' n^n mn n^3 n^N dnt

toani inmnci' n» b oi'B'D din nnw i D'-b n vni B'''nan hn p^hon" 15

'h niaD na n\n onysi' i^t^ a^na in a-iDn i'ty 2y>na n^j^n oi't^'D pN 6in

6nn D-iniDi n-iDa i»y Pine'ii li? h^dd n:i ih nian nny n-i^n i^y cj-iB'ai

n^jni? onN '•31 *i"n pti^ nainaK' nw b oi'ti'Dtt' m^an hn p"'hD3 min^ n!?

pmi •'pnN lij^aNi winnsj* nD i>3 nb\if'> nno nmn^ n" :nDNi ".D'-naa

"npi ^bi pniD vnj^N nDi Ni> ni? p^iN-i pnk^ pn n!? p^iNnn o^b nao 20

D-i^pi D^^fy |iaa ninK>n cnoott' nan b (in anae' n)^d) ni^n ^n inan pjyi

G"'ip i3B> niD pi
"

t nroNB^ lea ,Q!?a ^Dn nbiih 2^n p'hi^n) ; Qni? niDnni p:an ••jaNi

nppn IN N3B^ n^oi? pvnnEJ* nnn:; i'B'i D''jaN b^ yyiD pi nnip bm

ii>i?n nwDn niDt^i ".navn nN nani? li^^aN nnc>n in VDti'a ji'^Nn fjN

,i?Nnti>'' pnNa pni ; |na nK'iaD n^D)b^r\n hn niaji? nainn ^ni?vDi> naniy

R 3
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: in^D "3a3i inix )^3ia i-in nit^n dini on^a din "
: xan noNiy ids ^ni^iaa i6

Pn!? pna PINT n^i nni^j; qn^ nisj'a printj> dini d*in3 pnnK' d^n

m i'y px?DK> pi^nni ^i^sna'* pN3 D^naan D-'DiljB'nn py^t^'D tyani 5

^jiyDK'Sj D^nnnij^ piNiD QN^vin!? nn^ tJsiK'n pN ^tssiK^n {jn

Niwit^'i ''nD^? ij^NT xni^i '•••Nn ndwp Npra saija rriGNi nriB'n" mrsNty i»3

".n^a^D p^pQtt nS? K'sn in^ i^aaa p-iaaD xi?! Nin naiK'D Nha:nn n!>3Ni

iDK'''i' li? »N N3N"n iTiDpij NHN Npijn NT" Di)Ni b«n3a Ninn" niDNi

nnvi iniN pDK^ty b dnt nih Nan nhi ••an Nan p»Nn '•a^n N^aya n^i? 10

".t^an pT'^a onpNi Nan '•aN{5> nSj^ni ^dj ••an pN ijaaa iniN paia pN

n^nni .piNi riN niviij pyDB^ jin Dsisj'n nna'' .pyDtJ* ^y [piNn] piNnn dni

nB'Q^B' ""sa piNi? pina niyti'i hi^'\^'> p^Na aivp nimk^ loa y\)ip 13^n nra

QN1 .Ninn pra pin ^i'ya n** nam '^sh p)pDn ^K^JNae^ DODNjn Dn»a>a

piNni vijy i^ap pyat^ on i?aN .iniN onaD pnn dn I'h)} bpi^ pyDK' |n» 15

bio^'' y^^h \)v^\i^ riN N'lani' piNi K'pa dni ,])v^^ naiDij Dn^yo pt^annij nsfn la^N

^Ni
"

: nDNK> iioa /din D''na)D ^»y naS'i' pycK^ jnd dni ,)b D"'y»iK^ db» iisy lawrh

P'-njDK'rD i'nN nSj int rr^b |:''attT» ie'^ pixi) '•nna Nani? n-fa^rN dn

ina n N'-am |na nnD n-ipnn n'-pii'Di' n'h ptigc^'d la pai na pai rfh

nma yiyn d^jd n-iDyn in^a iina yn ab din ha» nS'K' pao 6in 20

pijnn i5Ej> laniNa Di'tJ'a "niT'aa d"'dt D'-e^n nI^i rbiij ithn irria

.nfjyDi' naraK' niv^n v^n !?han ^B'^i'Ej'n

nrn pra ]r\)mb na^n pN^ nixD nnK'y nnN bb)^ ^yann p^nn

3a

.ns^yn nS? nivD ^ntj*"! na^y niVD y^n ihd .ni? nxina n^ btn^"* pnNa nS?

naa naai? ynia n^ej' niK^ dn IJtott nil^TK^in nil^/bn

vi^yai »n5J>a m ^Ni? iidni niK'n dn S'^oi' Q^^^n ,Ninn K^-iNn noi ^e^'-n

na''B^ai ns'iaatj' i>i>aa nbpai ".ai ^'>ii hn niE> na"" '•ai" jainatj^ iDa ^ntD v^

laiDSj'N *aNi nnisj' oiaa" jnDN^i' i»a ,nn''aa nnina niiK^ n^^yai n^fani 5
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DIN n''ND.i p'^in n^DS pi)n nDtj'i nnitj' 0^33 niiaa pnn iim pnn

bv^ nmi bv th^ pt3 nb^Ki ijjnn i'j?i jcj'n i?y 6in rbani ni'ty pn d^jj^d

.D''i'piDtj> ^na^n nityn nt^vDa o^xn iB^yss'^ ,niaivn ^a-im pnn pi ,ni3iit3 10

DN1 ".niB'n Nvi»3 pjiyi n^m nDna injj' niK'yi'
"

: n^Nt^' i»:3 ^nr Sj-'^i^'i iniN

^nniD ii>''nK^3 pnn novc' mip ^iniB'^npn is nrn ^iti^n ns a-'i'yan nsD

ni2D nao pnn n^y nSje^ ny ri'-DnB' on niE'
"

: noxK' ids ^iidk p nnx i^aN

ima^nini nuin ^i^ya )mp ^)^v nj^ya' hd njDDn uwi idhk^ K'^pio iK>npni

p^3 nDyK>Di '•iK'y nB^yty no an i6^ ny p''in pni prn i6^ *iy an pa 15

aib ntyy sij nanm unai iDnsj' tJ'ipiD u^n isj'npn idd 13\>« nao

an N^ty ny p'^in pai pin Ni5tj> ny an pa inuNnani mam iba iDnp

-iDD"" bas ^lanpni? niDNi 'MaiaD Kij-iN oi^ntyD ii''NE^ ^si? Dib na^y si'

HN IN B'-'Kn nN ina^i .K'lpi? k'de^'M )^Q:h ary» in ,n^an piai? i-i^n in''SVi

5^«N Nt'''N '•i' pN" :n»NK> iioa ^biJDpi Di^nniNi qddd p oa iijb'» ni^Nn 20

B>''Nn nN »ii> ibi^n oiaamaNi diddidi naDpi pp nia-ii? pjD ns^'Ni

niB' )i3a ^nra niE'yi' ^anni .naai? nrn iitj^n nN
rii^b

dni ''.nu'Nn nN in

a>m i:"'N p^DVNn -iik'
"

: nDNB> iDa ^in''DnV D•'an^f pN .mDni naai ^p"JD!{Nn

••aaD naTD '•aai? iB>a pntDVNn niK>" niyi 'Mnin^a^B> n^ na*" ^a jty nmo

3b

niDNn na Pjoia "na^a nN bwS'* n^" man pfnh ".noiyoa Nina^

iDNaK^ DniDNn onain nvpDa Da \'>ir\ pi laioD ni3ni>

iryi?N i m" :nDNK> iDa ,n!jaa n^ ",ibaN^ n^j" ".^Nn n!?" ",i>aN"' i6" ona

nxan iid-'n nnNi ni^-iaN hd'-n nnN li^aN^ i6 ijasn nSj ^n"* n!? b^ DipD i^a

iai> nbaa ainan i? t^^w i"i^a ainan i? Dna'-B^ ^y ytDK^oa 5

DniNa nra la-imaniji ".nba ija li^aNn i6 N-iam n-i'-am '•lai'i nnya^a ik^n

"in^ bj3 Nin *iiDS— '•pa niK^n ijyai .onianN b''2^:i mvpa on^aratj^ n^Lanai
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,Dn n^ii? '•Jiv-j ,r\y: i^nc' vnw vh^ iwn ba j-n .dhi yn ,n::

a^n ."laan n« Qfe» nSjn .nn-iD n-in ir^ nib pww Ni> c« b^« ;njiD3

mb ynw xi'K' niK^n i?y3tj> ananm .onnn ntJ'Dn obi .isddd

DN1 ;io^^r\) r\n^:n •'dt ••xn ai^K^i? n-n :DnD nnxn ,D''jtJ> on ona a^n 15

jiK ai'K'D lyiD nny nn^ Ti^ oni nny in^ iJ'vo ^vioi^ on

|ni3 i3\^ om yi^D D''e'i'B> tib^D nxJi» naisn nx qI'K'd wn^ oni na^an

}D D^JtyD nyiD pn ••^n oi'K'D oni oi'cj^ pw oi's^'D ^yin yi^o D^tJ'i'ty 20

tt>M nnvon p -iidqi nsaa a^*n ^'>
"

: mvi '^1SlJl^ dIjc^^d ddi n''''i5yn

ntD *Tit2D K'M mai nra y^'^n^ ^'^ -isan p niDsi nn^»a a^ntj'

nrroi nro "iics n:iaa mb\^ on nrai nra a-^^n njiaa ^yiD htdi

nn''oa a^^n n:iaa on nri'-Dn p tidsi nsaa a^>n njpa .n^'K' ly^o

n:3 n^:^' li? K'^tJ' ''» UJb)!: n^iK^H DlXton "»">san |d niDai 25

4a

riN i?pDi? D^a'^n ,tj>^N n-iDn^ ^iiDti> Ni?i iin?0K'"'B^ ia nnm o^tj'i'E:' (jiddd

b jn"" m:n naa 31055 vnn"'n dni .D'-db^ ^i"'a nrT-Di? ^ixn xin nai ^iit^'n

ON 'J^ DiJi'i'ij' i^irDDO N^n ma i)^ dni" taina^' ij:a ^nT^aa i-'ijy W)n^ hd

•i
"

: nDNEj> iDa .ca^^^n cd"" hk'^c'— h)^b^ ijiDnD naia ",ai a^ }a in ii y 1^ "laa •

K'DNi DV "
: niyi ",nT ->nN nr d-'O'' na'i'CJ' ia n'yntJ' nyiD din m^n^ 5

HK'y: pN Dijiyi?" niDxa^ loa ^taaiB'n »jaa Da— ri?yaa ^yini ".i^jai'tj'i

p'-i'yan ••jaa '\nn'>vr] pn nu ^aaai n'^bv^n ••jaa miT'y^EJ^ iy "iyi» i^b'

. iy nyiD hk' n^v^ px D^i?yan >jaa xh PT n"'a 'aaa pi n^a>aaa n^ji
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nny }ni nmv ii iSjn nn ••jj'^ten dv d"'3b> ysm ^JB'n dv q^jk^ io

DIN nry^i'K "i
"

: nexK' ids /nDmB>3 nDK' xi? m — vte ij^idb'* n^ ",nnN

TIB'" MiDNB' 11DD ,D^D5y ""Tin nn^D— nov vijyn d:i ".pDD n^j^n m>»K> ii> px

DIN nriN
"

: nrn nain on d")N33 iidni ".nan pi }3? fsi nn*D pn'-n nn

Nn ji nvn B^sj^ij nsi^ inpn «!> din Nintj'^i diN n'-a n^^n «••« in d^dk^ ••T'a 15

",n'i2^ nn priDiDi? pna pjniJ ^j^n mN nn priDiDi) pns p:ni3 pN

bv Nin nvn nacn n»v ni» n-'prn m N3n pi nvm dn" m-idn iiyi

nm'^ laa on ".nity nn-i^n bv mm nriN pNi inin nnN inn^si

nDN DN i'la''" niDNB' ids ^wn i?j;3 nN nxn'»K' iniN D-'nnaD pn nn—vb

vi»y n^)y p "idn: nj» nND |ni3 Nn^ n^D nND dn dni n^o li? jnia Nn^ n^D ii? 20

nbpai ".p*7 nna p niDNn pjn pi nna ]bnb *iiDNn rijy nsj'ivnio n''^^ }i>ni> ")»n:i

nS^n ,DniN w)vn m D^K'^jyD ijn pn ^onnnrn t6 nninna^ tsnn d^k^vk^ fej

nyaDn
"

: iidnk' ids ^nn nN ^inDnK^ nma nan nN nyaon .iniN mv'' inan> omi^Nn

nan niona nya»n ".D^DB'i' iidd ijni d'tn ••jnio nitsa nan nN

niDD i3ni DIN •'jnD iiDS nan nma n-iyaDn" :nDNB> ids ^nnoniyji 25

ID nan in nnn i'SND nan nDna ta'-yl'Dn ".d^db'S'

4 b

niDn 13D1 ^jamn n^ni^n nto^yi^n" niDNCi' ids ^niDn dd in nNX in

jnwn ".D^DB>^ -11DD ijnvDiN. '•jnD niDa pijiannn nN^si

npB'Dni ^niaN^JDn nnN na n^^vb n:f2D onDEj^ nDi nDiN ma naN

nNDn -laNai nNDn ""Da naNJJD nK'iyn
"

: nDNtJ* iDa ,nNDn ••d niDnan nnN nN

pi nn n^SjB' ".d^dk'!? iidd ijni din '•jnD m^a nan nDna •'jai? nNtDn *d fnwni 5

nansj' pn nn n'^i't^'" midnk^ ids ^na^iDN naD nanv D-iyaiN npfe niani? niDVJtj^

|DN Nan ".Q^DK'i' niDD im DIN ^jnD iiDa p''Tni pn nn nityna

pn nn niB'na Na-iB' |din Nan" midnk^ iDa ^pnni pn nn nit^na Nana'
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n1^^B^ niMnn nnxn nn»» ".d'-db' ^j^nn a^mi cnx *jn» nitDa pnni

11 TIT m^y^nty '•na ma pian "Xi'^i^^b niD» lani diN '•i'lno "ima

••323 nan i'K' nnnx nxun 1^{ n»p Piaian .nan ni»na

n^yni> cny nait^n .nna^ity in nne'a''i nnDDnti' np-ih

•lis |a '^\r\'> T DN "
i ntzNSj' i)Da ; inyn^ nnti nani' nan^^n nny nnaion 15

y^ j*nian |n lij-iNi CDiy ^3''na a^imi d^n ^:"'id "iidd nniN nK>yn anan ^va•^^?

nanij npB^ ny naiK'ni np^hn ••jsa nan I'b^ in»p Piaiam nan nona ••jaa

niiiB^ B'nn n^a niyan nx nh^'n ".li? i^yo ij^ni nanij nny ynvm Tyni?

nDW B>"in 'T'a nn-iyan nx nht^n
"

: noNB' iDa ^npnni pp in

vb ")atj>3ti^ ••D ".CDtj' •'jna a*-*™ q^n '•:niD iitsa ppi 20

na nnarj" :n»NB^ iDa ^ii)^aK>a n^^y'> w nhnm /aoN Niji D'-annnnna

ni'a^B' in»na I't^vrh b\^r\K)n ".ii din ^jhd niDa npi?D n^

"ji mN •'3''*io "^itaa m">cyn xh i^»a ni'aj
"

: nDse' i»a .nD^pn Ni5i

iDiNn N^:n" in^NCJ' iDa ^nr n> b nj-inii n-ip: tj'aj n^^ni? n«»n

"•an Diij'D DIN •'NiDK' nit2a mi^iK^i a^^n xin c'ain nt? nm nv mi'B'ij 25

5a

•'T'a a'l^n a^''n ini'iK' ""nd 3i p»y i^a anna nnn nxi jt5' a^^n in^iK^ Nuan

niB'nai n^Sjya mB^na nonan npnntj'a ^a-'avnn nana fiyDK^ n idni ".cdk'

: nra Nvvai ,p]:n ijyah pn^n ^jyai? naniK'Dn niK'nai n^ijya i'E^ nrxK'

pr:!? n)^^ B'^ty d^pd b ppwa din nryijN p pyDK' n n\n onan nyaiN"

l^amtyn nvn paa nriji nA i^an }d nitoa ppji^ n^ji pn^i' i?aa a^'-n p'^vA ab) 5

bi ntf^ai ijyi na'^t^j ^yi na'-jj bv) nm^ b nitaa i'nni ]^n bv nypani

nSj nitj'n pNty QipD ijai pra ^^^n Di^tj^D oni ai'SJ^ pra qS'K'd iv)^ ntD^ya

ijyi Di5K> pw D^K^D ^nn i>yi icj'n ijy nm^ b^ hj^nk^ i>fn pja nri> n^ji mi'

Dijiy pT3 dSji^d nyiD nD^ya ijyi niiun bv) na^cyj i?yi na-'iiJ fjyi nn^w
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pw nb^D bsn bv »^x i^sj^id i din }ij?Dtj> ni nryi^N n pw ''vn oijtf'D Dm lo

bv^ na^aa i^yi nn^ja ijyi d?^ pM d^'jj'd ^nn i^yi ftj^n b 6in rbam ci^ty .

B>"»i ".pw ''^{n DijiTD oni oi'K' pw dS'K'd ^y1D nD'-ya ijyi n^^^nn ijyi nD'ityj

)i'bv nain p'-N ipi>n ni>{Dn -ntyE' nnainni .ij^nm n^^rntj* d^"?i'''7 hd

ontj^ya 3;3n:ni yann hk^^jsj^i DnB>v3 niB's: ^i^n
"

: noNB^ hd N^^ nrn }dd

bpD:n TitJ' innn n^nan hni i5ini an nxi nc'Nn n« nnni ia^ njfi'B'i 15

nn*D p D^S>y3n nn-iDa riDi* v^ra Dai i'pD'' ^ic^n 5ty ntj^l'K'i onB^ya

D-'iK'n D^yansa din ""jaD npoaa lii^n onann Jja pni? rhyn) ",'y\^n

r\rhi JTian p^in onip naiy D'^yaiN" midnb' idd ,d*p n\n '•jk^h n'-ane' niannxn

iiyi ".n^B'sa ^:''i wn nSji^ ^Dnax ia pns^ n 6t< Nnai5sn ^nd!5 nuna nacj'M mao rh

Na^N Nai^D ^a nsT'p .Tia S^ax Sjtn rriia ijyaT Niaa Ninni? nnaa t«ij^E^ n" :noN 20

n^n^N Nai^DD WD^in toipa nS? "-a pt<i NpT '•XTin^a in xnaa

••an ''^? iNDn ijyan Niaa »''Nni> n'rnyv '•ndn n*'!' nD^< Ni'''^' ii>

••an n-'Di? NniK>-i
jij n^i? ^ipDn n^a ann »a*D ini> m Nin n^j^p ia

nnN iK'yi Snpn ^a-iyD nan oi^yai naat^a isDn i'^nc'^ my dn 25

5b

nyiD ijnx i?N N^ani? !?npn a*n ;\m ib'n nana idk>ni oniDNn Dnann

^nan1 ^unty'' na nns .ityxn i'y Dn^n^ nx nnyn ^apr laDoi .nNDn!5 ns

nianp S^y laoD jnai ^D"'»ya yatj' nanan *aa i^N lono nr» n-'K'Dn

naron i'y n^Dpni ,rhw naw mo'' ijx nasj"' nn^am .nnopn naro

nan^i^a nx N^sini .Dni^ ni'Dai on!? naai jnaa hv nnnvni vrivi^ai laijn 5

DN1" :ainaK^ loa ,n^ finB'n .f^'nn laty i'N nino ti)pi:> bii nan^i^ pnD bi^

ai pan x^ani ai yn >apT idddi in nxDnn nymai ai yai k^^ i'^ntj'^ nny b
",ai nan nx N^:iini ai nai? nt^^y ai laijn b n^i ai ann p) ai |nan b^i

i»a .D^Daitf'n b^' navi»yn nnan tta^ "nnyn ''apT"i "nnyn ^a-iy"! "ij^ne'^ nny"man
T)^^bn T)2mn ni^na pnao ir irxi i^NnB^^a nnnvDn nnyn biii^'> nny" :noNB^ i
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nnj pN nroN pjian dn ipvb p n"'3 nin" :n»Ni '\rh^ nwD oijynnK^ Ni>i

iiin pniDS ib''K ""in nnira nnr may pN minn naty pN nnina

mina m: b^^ i-udn nvrxa pi^^n li^^N nn jnvpD i»P3h |nxp» n'^'pb 15

ninriK'Dn Jjnx n*iira nnr mnj? t^'-' niDS D^mn mKni? TTT'n nity-iD

mpD i?Dni' nin" 'Ssiian b xh nm nnn oi^yji it^ pn^m iIj^k nn iids

N^j-iN pn^m P&5 i^SN nnina dt k'^ "i^t^n3 pn''^n i^j^n '•"in nvpD D"'vi'^

nnpn lijn bv n^^n pa^m p^< bx nninn ni^n k'^ o^DtJ'ij nnpn Qnn b 20

n»Ni ".pai^n li^'-Nnn ti'^^b^n^ haa i'y si'-'N pa^'^n px bx nninn S'laa b>^ d-'db^!'

«1j ,|nD it^yj DNK^ Dnai Da"'jv "na'-K'yn n!? iej'n" nnni ".pi n^3 ni>{D n!?^

pN
"

: iiDNK^ iDD Xn"»3 nDii> '•a^^) v hnd nnani? 3^n ciniN nc'iyn hnt ^naa^n

DV3 naxte nK^iyn pas Nin nn ".n^isn inaae' bi nna lanrtj' nm i^y nSj-in pn^^n 25

6 a

n3''DDm .onn NiT3i bi2 vh^ b^V) noan pDn i'aNnr o^-iiaan

niannpn n!? i>3K ,nnt may '•n-'yti^ p^pa Dai nrn pnpa r\\^nb nanx

i^a ijy Nan "ia» pn na^oo ina px "iu''V niaanp i^ai" n^iDNK' iDa .onnx nia^

".niava nia-'DD tik^ '•n-'Da Na-iaNn rbx" niyi '^^nT may n^i niVDn

",11^. iriK^a") tj^N^n i?y it na-iDD" :n»NK> iDa /^DiDn ^t TiB^a ni>ni>'nan^i 5

cnnVDn my" i)iDm' i»a .nxr rywi^vb D'-anv myn '•lij'NnD hej'Sjb'I

T]vnb D^anv nairn ""aai ".nc'i'ti^ nn ijiptj> n^a pNi D"'aty nn lapr laDDi .myatj^

^ab vaai nntDa noiy n^n i^na jna" :noNB> iroa ,mTD '•aija nta-nB^n nytj^a nnyiD

",pava
"i^ '•ai'" :nDN{i> iDa ;aiavn natDn ••ai'a ejhk'^ "lani ".anyo

".nianD t^W pin" ;n»NB^ iDa .D^nianD bJ? pno— nanoi? pinra naiai 10
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vbii ynin la nntii .qb'ni DniDxn onmn nnx ma^'n wvi t^tsn'' n^ej': qn

):m ivavN3 iDiD pDH npiji .nij^yn ns dhb'* nt^N* Dipon iton^'i

riN n^Dpni .niD"' b^ hsk'"' ij^d nniim .ni5ix?n n3T» mnp bv 15

inNt:nD jnan rbv laai .D''»i'B'n nnr ai^ns nijn b
riNi ai fnan np^i ai n'' hddi ai v^jn x?Tin in ai Dn"" a'^m nc:^^

"
: nin3ti> idd

^lij nijoai

nr N't^a Nin nr-iN
"

: noNK' im .iSjd n^t x-'&j'a nijon naiai "Ji laijn i^a

^d!'"' ]VK>b »iN Nin |i?nh .vni'fc?
^^ n^vD ^d nnx ne'vi aty nijisn

vni^N. •?"• Nij-iN vna i?j; |\se' K'lB'a |ijni» n^DNn vni^N no vni^N '?•' hn nNT'i' 20

vijN nin IN nai3"i ".vni?N •»* xi^^N vaa ^y pxK^ N''tJ'a , p -iittsn vni^N f)N

"iniy^iVE^ vh) ^'ba mn "
: ni:NtJ' ids .inxDnn iDvyi Nin v^^— inxDn

",DnnN 1^ n»N"' ijj'n nI'I vijN ynin iy\b tbr^ casj^ ii? ni:^ iIj^bn i^aD Qnnx

NDm N''K'a" rnoNsj' idd ^pi? onip Ni^i .'jfe inrnn v^jy nam nrn pnpni

p^p N't^ni' nm HM DN1 ".Dvnn xini st^mcj'a Ni^i N^cJ^a Nim Nt3n''i5>3 25

6b

iN^anij nnv .innnpnt^ onip \r\\2b^'o innnin p nnxi ,nijD inrnn nra

N^B'an pi inin''fij'D» nay na nnsi ndhk^ n-'K'a jna" :n»NK' id3 ,12 *nnN

",n»ys^' n^3» N^sj^ai ns N-iaD rt^^i^ inijnaa nay ia nnNi ndhi^'

N'^anij a''n ^inia^D npDDti> nnx rhv^b naran ndhh riN ndh dn b:i^

p. "inxi inin^B'cD naya^ n''E^'D pa
"

: n»NK' iDa pinna pnp 5

' >a N^a» n^tTD jna, ndh lannNi ini>naD nayci^ s^K^an pi Nt:n

l*nNn QyD nnx qn liJb/b n^tJ'Jbnn HliJibri ,
".uinna N'-ti^ani

^iriNDn vi'N.ynin ia nnxi .crnioxn onann nns* ne'yi naatJ'a ndh*

bv vn'' ipDi ..DNDnij Q-'j^'aan p in cryn |d napa laanp nx Nuni? a''n

•, nunp ijy lyavxa nD^D jnan jnai .ni?iyn oipDa ^ntjri na nnN ntJ'Nn 10

noin "iLj^Na naijn non .niDi i^N* nsc'"' nniani ^nhyn naro
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rhoy\ insn i^bv "laai .vi>y -i^Dpni ^n^^i^b^n jiip al^n

inNtsn vi^N mn in 5i j^nxn dvd niy^2 Ntann nnx c'sj qnv" : ainaa' ids /i?

5i IT' DN ^DD1 ii tyaa DN1 ai nni^n ija nxi i) hdid jnan npi^i ii )i^ nx pDi ai

Mn ^jAn bv na nnin nrn pnpn "ji ui'n ^53 nsi ii 6nn d^d jnan nph 15

,pn n^3 DNninn nti^iyn b^5 ^-in ir-n nNiina si? ^iio^x; riNiinn myyty

nhn "
: nioNK^ irD3 ^iodd npiriDD p^ipn nam ^xi? in can r^bn hnt dn i^nan j-in

nnx yTi |n rria nin n^ffsa tids pi rr'aa ni^^n a'^n iDvya

ja pjjwK'ai ny ja pjjDtj'a nN-nini? '•iK'n T'^iri in lyiau^ dhd

nhn nn'iij'ya b'h rbiri a^m nh^ ha"* Dn-ia i'y nt^yi imM n^jni ndit 20

i^y iuyi> pi rr^i nin" niyi "niDS pn n-'aa nhn a^m i»sya

DiT-s bv ii)^ nB'yi n-inNn ni^ni nnina nniiosn nixD ija^ nnN

r^^V) iK'y xi'tj' pai onnnN n^v*i >^V^ pai onDy ntj'yv its'yE' pa

inani ni'»n dn nn^ p^xn oyD vnanai ".pn n-'aa nbrwi^ ''Jsd nioa nr '•nn

}» £3N^sini '',NDnn nnN B^aa dni" na n»NaK> "B^a3"a nbb^ ab)

nvn ''nnN nniK'ya" vnana ".N''B>ai' i:ia pnxn oyD" niDNB' ids ^nm p^in

D"»a-i Q^tj'aN nry qni .in^fp» Ni> ,pnp n-'i'y ca'-ntj^ ib nK'yDn 5)3 nDii^

i>a pN ,p"ip a''n iniN ntyiynty nE>y»n ^53 nx naat^^a iB'yi inyn!? tt'^N 5

naa n^sidh N'-an" :nDNB' i»a ,pnp x^ani? D^a^n /in^ oi^a nSji ^cno nnx

xij DN DIN min^ n a«no t-nd i D^ac' iniN''Xin a-i^n donn nity^ii?

DIN pyDtj^ n pniDa in!? dni pa'i'in D^aty iniN>vini iN^^fini> inN i'la''

''b''» '<:r] NaD p^it^a Q''aB' iniN^vmi iN''Xini> nnN i^ia^ nS'B' ••a bv ^in

D-ia^ nifrNa nh nnvpD nB'ya nSji nb nti'ya nnN nna'ya |aa"j ):m 10

iniN-'Xini napa paniai DiDi>ipa ptaaic'i nanaa praih Tai»»a prniN

•l^1N^^fV'^1 nijan Sjk' ijiaya nnij'ya 6ii) ibbn pa^'-n in*' i'la'' D''ann niB^ni?

ON »iN rnvT" n D'-ann niB'n!' iniN-i^^ini nnipa cann r\)^'ib

»iN py»K^ n pnitaa ^6 dni pam Q^aty iniN^^^ini iN^xinij nnN ijia*" n!'

nraNa 'lai' pniiaa oytj^ inwxim iN'-xini' nnN b)y nS'cj' ""a i^y cjn 15
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niVD" nsrn niT^Di innii "pniiaa itJ'yB^ o^Jty y^'>n ntj'vty i*n» nncj'ya

"vi^N y^in IN" a:i "'> ni>fD" inaii* onainn cik^ "v^jn ynin in" taai ">"''

*

n!j nB'N n3^ mv'i mm "» ')i;b)b n^^K^n ny^bT\

^i'SKD "'i'lD '•Jty "i"'jQi> vnB^ k'^nS' np naatj'ni nrn

Qn» nPND yT* xh nno nnxD i?3Ni ^nni» ^jb^hi ^idn nno nnx

7b

IN ;Ni jn» ifN b XJT Nh pD nnN b n31 .iS'Vn mm) insj^N rnsj> in j^jdn

piDN jDD IN nnn pra nniN nK^y dn vT" nS'i nDNi^D nK'y

ininNi inB'N ij^N {hd ht^n yn* pNi in» "inN m ^n vjai? ptj^i nbn
"

t nDNtj> idd

ne^y iid dim nna' a:ti^ ino n^Nn jjit" pNi |n» nnN3 aaB> n^nn wy

DN1 ''/lijn QB'N N-inD ^E^'y fno nr*N3 yn* pNi fn» nnN3 n^Nfe 5

^intfj;D ii> mnnt^a ^N^ani) in^ it^3 ^^n }nD iniN ^'dinhb' -nn^ naac^n i^^N

ma lanr ijy pa^mcj^ inn
"

: nDNSj* i»a /ii?n djj'n pnp ipso i^vi dndh ]y\p

riNDn N'^iD ai^n biNn din Na^py i /i^n qc'n ipso nNDn inaatj' i'yi

aSjn b^ nynn .a^yi^D ^Jtj'a ^iri dsj^n N*a» bN Ni? pso bN pso yijoa

N^aiD i^aN jHD iT^N yTi^ i3''Ni IHD nnN riN ijaN "inia na^a b^ na^nm 10

li^ yiirj^ IN NDnEJ* 155 man p-ipn dn N-'anK^ '•mN dn^ "/liri db^ni riN^n

na ^JBiB^ '•la ]2ipb naainc' nman nDm^' riN ini6 D^anv ndh nS'K'

nanpni' mnN niona n^D^a ijp^ nr b^2^2 na^ni ^nynn^^ nya did

'h ynw IN NtDHES' li? yii: na "inNi ••ilri dk^n N-iacn
"

: ncNK' i»a ^na^j pnp

nyn"" DIN Dam 'T'nd n '•nan mya nynn n^*^ nB'y no ndh n^jk^ 15

*W!2 nynt^n niXton ".nanai' w^ li'SM naDM aNMD^c^ ny

pan i>N N^an^j ca^n nnr maya natj^n nny dn
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11X33 m3rn 133 '^j^ my !?3i> nijoji ii |nDn is3i :i iyn ••^'•370 dn 20

ni3iD nxm m^fon oai ,|''iin3D3 i31d 31n3^E^' "jrsj'^ my b dni"

db
'

\brh nniDNn my hd my ]brh lowi my p iidn3
"

: n»NB' id3 ,Dn3

naasym ".nsiinij p^iNi dSjs vn^B> ny p n-nDsn my fin nNiini? p^iNi

3in3n my m3y3 dis* nm" :Dnn3i s-in mi^y nnainn .nm hit m3y3 nNtn

8 a

DN HMi Dii) Di)n nnin3ij' niVDn i?3D nnN3 nSj^n ij^n in 131d

n ir^M HDxy ""jas hidni ir nivo 3in3n in''^ ii ya niyn •ryD

Ntsnn tJ'SJ DN .1^]!:^ n^r^^n HII^JDH
" mr .m3y

.nNtsni? nn^K' n3 ry 3npni' n3^n mr m3y3 m^^i

ai naa{j»3 Ntann nnx b'sj dni" :3in3e> v^3 ,rh ni^DJi |n3n •Ti'y 1231 5

mi ii)'^n b'\i^ nin ny^^n^ nnainni ",m tj'san ijy jnsn lasi

b i?i'33 nnM mr m3y b>3 ndhd nnN ej'sj'cni" :Dnn3i nm mr m3y3

n''3i n''K>D Tiyty N^tyj m^yK' in n36J'3 n'hv n^3d i'^hms^^ niXDn

ny3p3 ]nb) n'^bv T'»nni' ni'i'3» nN''X"iD 3in3n nn na pN''3D pi

mjDN: isi? riNDni? nnjsj^ n3 ry n^i^y rN''3» n'-tJ'Di n^b^j I'-hm IiT'K' 10

Di^ IN i?s3m n33an riN 3''cj>ni' naa^D n^ pNi 3:3 b'-'n dn

PN DNi th^'' oijcj^" :3in3B^ 103 ,33a3i5 oi'B'^B' ^3 i3Dni» Nin mx» .n-'tei?

nipn '•3" in"iN3 Tin3 paoD iin3 riNtn nixDn hn inN3 133 ",ii li?

yKTi niN3 idS'ej': .fN3 121 i^3rni5 t^v ij!? pNi /r^n ison n^K'Ni3 "iy n3y 15

pi^nn .nrn pi'n3 ni'yD!' n3T3K' ni^fon niK'y dhn fD n^^j niVD pnsj' ni^m

".ii 6b>i Nt^nn ••3 trsji" nB'"ia3 nnsrae' .na^Nn n^i'-K'y N*3ni>
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I»B> iT^jy D''l^>^ i6" tainasy id3 .njui? n'bv Q^ci'h pt^ •Ti'j/ npvS' now

r\p)ib ]nJ? 'h iidn{j> '>a bv siNty i^b: ni'apn ".njai? .n'bv |n^ xh 20

vi^y pc' Q'-E^i' li? nniD /nanpnty onip n:uh ps^ nrn p-ipn bv

D^ip mui? 'i''i'y ntj^ dni .unpni? nnvtJ' no 13d» nnpna^ '''^^^«

NiHB' ^JSD njiaij -i''K'3D ''jiaD n nNt:n '•a 6ii? ^n boQ nmb \n: m ha^"

8b

pN .T'ijy" :p na p\i^i '\'^'ot^\ ".iDp^i? i'la'' pstj' }Dtt>n ijoiai nDpSjij i'W^

i'i'iin -y^nnn pi'nn Jjb^ mixa ai'B'j ",nn''B> i^V Nin |ni3 |ni3

iiinn n*b2^» p l^isn
n^:: stki n!in^ ni^^ibn p 7*:iin n^jon

lanpnS pnt< j;itd )yi^^ 'n hy hn^ iiDxn imni n^iiS
D^n'npn

5

D'-pi'n rr^b^b r\)\>bn:n

nnin pxi nironan p D-iNniDn n^mpn "jma divd mu'j; nJDtj' i^ha qhd pB'55'nn

ni^iD nK'y i^ha dhd pE'Nnn iD^pijn ^jB^i' nipi^m |ni ;nrn prn initt'j;!'

ni33-ipn I3'i3 niVD yac' ij^a '•JC'n pijnn .niyyn i6 dixd n3DEj> i^ha '•jb^hi ^nm

iDvi'n '•JB'ij nipi'na jni jnrn pra jnie'vi? nain pNi ^nra Nvvai pin jd d^Nai»n lo

.ne^yn xi? ni^fD tib^ i^ha »JLt>m ntj'y nixD c'dh i^ijia dhd ptyx'in

,nra nvi^:J^ ^niB'ajn ^anyi .D^oajn nana niy»
. mti^y nnx S>ha ''LJ'''i5B'n pbnn

^b^) nm nnD pD B>ttn ^ni^fo hjdb' i'i'ia ohd \Wii'irt : n'^pbn '':^b r\)pbn: fni

naint^ HB'y ni^fo B'i'tJ' i'i'ia •'JB'nv ;nTn pra jniB^yi? nam psB^ ,nB>yn t?!? nwD

'pK^Kin pSnn 'TlJ^i .ni^» B'tyi u'^^b^ lijai
. .DipDi }Dr Jjaa in^ts'yi'

n^j; ni^D pntr ni>^jbn n^j; p n^ii^^nn ni^ibn

DID ia pNB^ D^)on nar s^'-an^ njxb npan p nhy anpni? a-wnon

15
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iDni DHB''' p-nnN ,\'b]3 nsDi' itj'Ni bv n^ n^o^ 13 ^nx »^yi» i>nx i>x

^vnniij nni^i De>S3^ 13 im .^jno Jjnx nna i^^fN "is^n natDn i^y nuD pnr*

DN "
: ainaa^ itt3 ,D^m vyi3i nnp n^5 i^nnti> nnx nntDn i^y l^'^53 sintJ^M 20

i) i3nj?i ii i3n3i ai D^B'sni ii i* nx i»di ji pan |d wnnp rhv

cnnpD*^ nv3 dij> nvni> y^w b^iiao
*'

ii nna i'^«
" mm "J) vj;*i3i mpi

ima i?j; hs* iniN» pai3K> "id^jd 1n•l^« anp""
"

: iidnk^ 103 ^jNott* pni nviK' pa ijinp nx

9a
"

5i an E>Kn i>y it" hddi
" man pyi "/jn nj^n "i»n*b> ny inx pais i>;r''«3 sn

nviJi" vnnn nji3i "pDmtJ' p3didb' dpdi" midnb^ id3 /nhr xi^^in^Dn n)pj22

mv 3in3n liij 'n-'sm xi'tj' nti'y niv» mny bv n"ia3 "iS*

;in3 NVV31 '',T)'')i^)i nrh iiJ'yi" ",np5?» n''K>y"i" )133 .n^i'y nniyn

|iJ3 /ijpni /ijpni? iK'aNK* na'yn ^ci' nivo miv bn n-iasi 5

^ini N^V3i "p ny dd n^nin xh " "
,ji ni'K'n n^£j> ii o^jan b Dxn npn xi'

"

b iDNn D^« )b n^fna d)pr:n nto bv )b n'r\i DipDnc' nD^JD
"

: nn nDN5}> id3

D^DB> n^3 n'n3 d"'dk^ ""n^n nn-iD pi n^n nn''D in-'i'y pn-'nc' onan

n^D QipDn nD b]) n^»N jtf'jj; ^nn niDK>N") niNDn D^yi^ix nipij»

taijiyn masni ".ntj'y Dip Dnn b>*k' nt^yn nS? ni!f» i>yi nc^^y niXD bv 10

1JD1D nvr^N3
"

J ns^DDn "i3i3 ciai nri noxB' id3 /n'* n^oni n^iinnsj' nnx

I'-np '•ntj' p3 vn"* '•ncj^ n"'J)oi n'nym vjai i^iyoa hdidi 3"nyD3 vjai pavi "iDiy nar

n3T ijK^

}>:iin nn n\T xh ir b n vn^ n^JD nsn Nh nrnn '•3a i'y vT" n-iJD nsn ^h

DK^x I'y nxDn py nt?Dn bv nT'ny py vS^y mmDi nwnpi5 d"""!^ pn

'•Di'' n n3T ini oni? pxc^ ns^ai nnsB'i taps' py ni?iy bv nDJj'x py 15

niDN* ^av |n3 k'^b' onan n^^aso nhy nn ijy nn^py i )b 6in ''i'^ijan

ni^^D ijyi nm niv^ i?y n'na3» nijiy nD bv n-THDt? inijtj^ nt^^yn iS

in3ij n^nn :nDinD "Dne'i" ni'Di "ntj'y Dip |n3 k>^b> nmn i6

D'''i3yai Dntni D^'E'n nnK'3 ba namt?'" midns^ id3 ,DntrS> iri' d:i
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pj?ai3 D-iNDDH vn^ i6^ "i3i>3i U'^'ip ^B'npn )b*>QH'\ cnddii 20

mn''» nwn mnyntj' onjia "li x D'-jnan pn^ ''33 nnpm" viii bx "."iti'aa

bn niEJ'D HD^nsj' i'aN /]:n:i m^» *iij"'Ni nbpD
"

: hdnij' id3 .onri? xi? ^D^^nai'

D31 ^Dmi 3-iyD3 HK'N HiTDn pp i?y Dnn nx nv^ "3''3d" nten njDi "d^n

mvi ".ynn« |ni^> m^no "•njj'" :nDNB> ids .nnrroi liavn nc'x ppn bv

9b

".3''3D niinro yn-iN p-ioan ^ivrxa xn ipnti ib'h "chn laina ija^P^ i'la''"

iNwni d-ijanni dhnti tyxin cjni ^onn^o onax Di''3x; "vnnji? inix nn^i" inni

li? N3 ii iT'JD^n |ani> nb ii nmn nx hvi: i) Q''3"ipn nx {jdj ai nsnin 5

",ii n>i3^<0K'^ i?n i'tsi ii j^piyi^ li^ ^53 i) rxba^^n janij ii? n3 ii ma^j

anK'3 Q^i^yn i>3" :n»NEj' id3 ^fsjai nn '•vvd pn ^^wtJ^ D-^vy b— k^nh bv i3"ivi

l*y i'tj'i TWK b^) nasn i'B' niis^im n"'i'''ai '\bi^2 b^i^ fsa i'K'i nn i'K'o pn

13 -l^^< .3''3D n3rDn bv i»T nx D^ansn pnx "•33 ip'iri .^^'' ••aai' naisv

}N:fn p D^r' j3in3B' id3 ,vy")3i nnp nx 1^fmc' nns fp^i) vnnai' nna*

1D3 ^dnn-iD D''"j3K
"
nnai

"
payi "Jt D"'yn3ni 3-ipni ii inx nnai ji drk'i 21 ^p

)D2 DniN li'y 13 nnK nxrn nwDn '•jsSjb^ ni^»3 ianiN33 ni'yDi' laiDNE^

".on^nna!? Q''nna pi« ^^nnai?" nnDNtj' id3 ^n3T»n bv one^ 15-

>n3TDn ^y inw 3np'' psni navn m in nninn p Nuni? nivo

PHK n3r»n yp bv im nv»"'i n3TDn bv n^^p^i iej'n-i nx pfe^ 13 *inN

.jB'in QipD .i'N HDip n3rDn !jvn iniN Ti?6j>^i .nvian^ nNn^n n^Dn£j>

5y piiyn |d dni" j3^n3B> id3 ,n3TDn bv )'^'^^p'') .fi^ns^ xh 1^233 yoB'^ 13 ^nx 20.

3npni" in3nD lanDi? "Ji 33 imn yotyi 5i 6 nx n^oni 5i p3n unpm ai p

1J2WD pnpi? ni^iN"i Dmn3K> nil'nanB'
"
p n navn ^33 p is Dninn p

H S
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10 a

••in TiJO'iN in'in^^B'rD intJ'^ |nin tidvx nnB'i nrna^ nin^^^n ni'nni'

,5|ian }» tyxnn nx i'nan^ nnsi .mavn nr b:i .DB'ini n:pn cai ,c)"is;ni

13 ^^^5 nn in nnx nnts^nc^B' dk>3 ii'"'^nD ij^ni pai^s pijiD" :nDNtJ> idd

phD Nin ^D pjiyn nNt:n3 phDK> DK'ai nnx an in inx nnp''i5D 5

ppi'i^ ^xrN3" :mDiN NDSDinni ",\i^ip^2^ niK'p nni3y?o in" nioN

i-niynxN ^r\^ pn n^^n tib^ vniyavN ''jiij' pi iT-sj ••Jt^ im^ Piijrn nsian

i3^Ni nany b)DiD piavi phto hnii vniyn^N ^n: i^y mNiv nmw iT-ni

IS ^nx nn in ^hn r\r\^^n^^ db^si nnron n^ ijy nD*io nrni ^5^30 10

lilblb n^y^lnin ni^lbn ^'.nnN nn in nm nnp^i)D

li^nnnai lamji i3^nitDnm irnnt^vDi ij-inan iJ^nii'iy N''3ni' i3n d^-ixd

n)Dtj^ DNni iK'mn iJSB'i'
"

: nin^B^ ids ,nn^r:n h)pf2n ^jn ijjnxi inpn nniaai

.pii HDna nB'yDi' pan""
"
o^''nn£^'i;»

" ni^m ",ii y hjde^ anNini

"iti'yD inNi n»nn nK^yo nnN nmn niwn nntj'yD '•jc'D" :n?DNK^ id3 15

D-Di^t^M ^^ip i?yi lijbjb n^^/bnn niifton ".in

HD -inN /^ ^Jsi? DniN Pi*:ni? nrnn riNi 3i?nn nN in^a N'^in!? nixD

",ai jnan n''topni :i ti'N hn mN"'3n V"i>" :ain3ti> i?d3 ,nnTi:n bv 2bm iDp''

.nsijnn nyK>3 p-^pn i^yn ^-i nnn n"" m^ n\n pantj' (j^j nbpni

D'-nv •'sb nvni? nans naunm ",D^!?y2n n* nnn it n^jD fna" midnk' im 20

J n?0Ni "nnir: nijyo n''3d t^vo
"

: n»NB> id3 ,ii^D3n n'-nrnK'' o'-DyDn ij^na^n ,d''jib'

li^K; nnnnt^' •'^i' N-iniri Ti'i^ pnv n 6n n3n nn n^n n ?5n
"

»N ""in ^jnD N2"iyD3 li'CJ' pixni d^^K'ntj' ^^i? ^nioi nSjyw

ninn nivyi? nn N''2):ii T>hD nj^jn nn '»dv n dn N3piy "in N^n n
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10 b

^^J2J2 r\''^^r{ iD'^t^n ".o^n n^^bbi^ nmi? ^3 ^n^Di rhv^ niyn

noDDn ni^nn n^i .dai^n nx n'^Db^ i^''y}p7] D-iB^nan pi |Nxn p nnpi? ijk n"'iVD

D"'i'D3n i?yi p'-i^y ik'n ni?nni ni"'i':]ni pnpn ijy ^e^'n ni>nn nn^i p-ipn nx

ji rbi'B'n nntD anpni
"

j nin^K' id3 .narDn i^xj dhin "Tiupn^ ^naan bv mnvni

3K^n D''Dbe' pip unity dx ".ii fDn in^n n"'Dpni ii ni-ibn tik^ nxi 5

D«i ; p^ipn DN IT 1n3t^'^D nSjoia .nK^yoi nni xi^N d^d^jk^ i33^N:i>

nx ni'Diss inatJ^nD px ,D"'»i5K> i^he^ ptt>j;»i nian idhk' nv^ pc'n

pK'a D''»i?K' mtj'ij pnc'E' "iK^v^m niaan" :nttNty ids /P"ipn

vijy vn^ nDD xh n:tj> pipn i?j;a qki "/lai dik'!? pn^K^ o'-^i'tji

"in^ijy IDD Ni'B' ^a b sin Q"'DijK>n" :n»NB> i»3 .Sjids 13^n 10

bJ? ; pe'i pi nbo pni kviiji ,nmJi om:)! r\)b)V o^nE^ .onam

; p''
1DD IDE") r*" pnn n*E'''i'E'i nijo o-jnE'y '•'^e^ ij-'xh ; p^ i»3

DJT'E'yi" tairiDE' idd ,p^ id3 jde'i p"" pnn ^:fni nijo o^jnE'y nE'ijE'nsi'i 15

b''i6 IN ii li n-iyi"! iD3i5 pM ai np anpion nnpni ii nnr ix ni?y '^^b nE'N

p^i ai pnn p i^y n^npni ii y pn p nE'yn ""ai :i ^e' idjSj p""! ii » nE'yn

inDNi Qn^fpi' iiba in^rnE^ nD bi? nnin D3''n Q''3Djni "ji pnn ''i;n noii? nnpn

ni^iy Nij-ix ""i? px nhy 6ii? ibi^n q'-^dj ]v^^ t:^^i6 nnpn b '•ix v^'i^i^" :iJ''nnn

ns* N^3»i lij^N nx n-i^d yoE'D nar diSj ibbn n^^bii^n nx nuni^ p:D 20

D-iNnn CE'np n^jn '•nnDx i6 nmjn in* nnj si'si' ib)b isbn de'ni nxun

nxan nnin nhy nx ^''^di )b^ii nx x^^fiD yoE'D nnn^ni "in^n

Q'-i'nn nxnn nam nhy nx x^nni? d^nyiDn in »ix nwe'^ o-'i'nn

nxan nnin nxtan nx x^noi o^i'nn nxnn nain ni?iy nx x^^jd yoE'D

x^"" i?bn n^^ np3 p nnr ix n^y "npn p nE^yn ^:i) »ii? rbi'n o-'i'nn 25

s 3
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II a

DJ^NEJ' ci{j>Ni nxDn iNV> D>3D3 |iyD nmji -im Nan i^a i3 q''3d:

*W}2 Jl^yjb^n ni5C/!:n ".d*3dj wyD^ i6^ n^n:) -nj3 D^xn

hoani hn2J>n
"

: i^KiH^ id3 /^i>jnD dhn nr i'UK'a nnaji vina> WDnJ5t> ''D

niDii'p" :nr i-iN2n din ^loirim "nioni' mon vbn nioia D^Di? ni»n ro

".IpnoT 3j i?y p]N pi'''3Vi |V3 nSj-in jp^id Nh lij^jvn rb^n i6 nsjs m on

: n»NK' IDS .rrian p^3i' n^m N^vin nn^D^jj'
" n rt^vn nyi:

" mai njiai

HK'iy nnN pNi n-'nn pini? nmj n^v nriN inN ijin n^^vn ny^"

"i3iy n*3n pnai? D"'D'Dn ^'>ip^n n»N p^D n^an pn3i5 D^D"'»n

pnpn n^n dn liJbD n^5;*^nn niV^n ''.nc'ya 15

dNi" :2)n2^ 1D3 ,imnDi?i mpn 01^2 in^N bNS5 Nin nj^p "n: in niii

IV" nDN Ni)i "»»i ^N^ "inat hn nnpn hV2" noNti' jra ",ii nmj in ma

fisj'Nnn aiNT 'jtj'Di iniN ij^Ni? "iniD .min pnpi "jdne^ i»3 "^-npi

IDS ,Ninn *'\p2n nnNK> nij-'i'n nSji .na ^irnb' "ipnni ,mn» i^^bi inta^ntJ'S'

os^i? Sj^n: D^nar nnN Dvij ^n: cnnr Nin pn^ ^B'^i'K' "jinS? ^n^ ijia^" :nK)NB> 20

M Nn^ D^D^ ^:K'i' p^jaxan o^nnr fjN innN ni?^!? nnN Qvi? pijaNjn D'-nnr no d^d*

nisi? bw u^N bNJ Nin ov ny ov ny oii' ibbn vnnN

•»PV"i"i P^2 nihb ni^D niijn vijy Pi^Dini? ni^fD ^^i?
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lib

bp^Ki ".31 p^ Y^^ cini' J^^^n bv 5i "ip*- mm i5y dk "
: 3in3t:> id3 x^n Dni^

niSD ni^jn djhk^ .cj-'Dn in^i d*":")"!'^]; mB'y T^"" Q"^

mtj'V ni!f» p)N* nianB'y n-«j>y i^dh hd nv» N^an y^n ijja i'dr

.DHD inx b^i2 H'nB'y nnu'v— a^p-ipini nii^nni ".nianiyy 5

;"ji pnp bo nnN i3»» nnpm" :nDwc> n» ntij n'-Nim .cyanx nnNa abi

iniijaN^ iNE'jm .miyyD ^pin pi^n lanu' ^^i^n ^nonn naun nanij NipB^ I31k>»

N31 >''!' nonn p noKj p ••jnn noa ynv "-rK ^"•i' nonn" :nt:NB' i»3 ^vi>y3

THN ir pjN mB>y» nnx nK^yon n»nn no nryion nionm nioinn

nar b anpni b'b oiri nnx p-ip n^j'^n d^ in*' vh" :nDNi ".nne'yD 10

r\i2nb N^3 ^^i? n»nn \2ip b2i2 im ijod nnpm »ini nninn

pnirn inai? njb^ ]nJ? jni^i yan^ |n» i>Dij nii'n o'lyaiN min i'ty

aii? '•sn pB'n m»i ".a^i'yai) i^aw iNtj'ni n-'n*' li? D'>Di?K'n dt m

niv»n iK'y i'B> iniM thm ".'•rDD na'Di' nsijn nnji? m: paa^ dv 15

min pnp nairij hidn IDDlb ni1K^fc<*in ni>:)!:n

/no^nB' Di» nnno i'B' npan mno ny nu'an p "TTiinij nnnn'' ^^b

YKib^ mm nar ne'ai
"

: ainae' loa ^innnD b'h^) 1n1^? nnpn ova libN*" bx

ni^apa ijax ;nWn i'U' nji-inxn nnioB'Dn—""ipa ny wdd h'^j*' i6" b^ itsitj's n:iai ".ii 20

Nin biN" niDNK^ iDa ^nivn nnx ini'-'aNa j^i^anij li? nioNt^ Iji^aj

|D Dnsn riN pmnni^ •'•la nivn ny »an n»N r^iA p dn ni5''ijn i^a

anji) niDN
. .ijibD n^J^n r\)'}£t2r\ ".n-n^ayn

IN ni'a'' nijya in nxnn in nniae' in miy r^^rw:^ nona pnpi?

li^ a

nIj naij^ in ana in r\by> in pin in maK^ in nniy" :ainaK^ i»a
.nsi'*' in aia

10a ^n-ia^yo nnNa hndidi n'-a^y "•nB'a hndid ifea "miy" ni5Da '\^'>b n pn

pa" :nDNB'
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"pnn" nji3i ".inK^ in rbi^j o^n 33tn nr^ nii'ii' i^jd lijn in H'' 5

npjK' pv h^ pnn" nnrsNK' i»3 ^pnDJVD3S3B> npjK^ py on .

•nNwity i^JNa riii'3'' tik^ lij t5>^5y ^» "nb''" pjyi ".p^d^k^ '•n 133S33{j> in

nr ma" tn^NK^ ids ^ni? 3"»a "ma" pyi '\rhyn ijyn nr" moNC' id3 /na

mrn it nai'^" tnoNK' id3
.tyn""

ana nihk^. nNnai ,nnm ir "nai?*"! ".Dnnn

n'ntt'an nionai inxdj dni pnNn ^»id nvpD on i^iijnm pni ".n>nv»n lo

hbni pn DnN3 Nn-Tia nJjt r\by> nh
"

: n»NK> idd ^|niN on o'-i'Dia p-npi)

ni2r]:i2 rhy^ idnj n!? q^ini N-iam '•^nnD •ai'^ Pii'^D nDnnn N^Tia n^ji

nrij nn iiDNn riNi nri* nrn "j^dnh hn
]r\'>b pao hbni pn "iDNa i6

rhv^b lanNaty n» ^53 -i^iaa^ ".ni{j> niTaij nai''' nai?^ ma ma b)b tbn

.ni^m b^ n^^) n'^^ih^^n naon ,iDip»3 onnN a^a'^ay ^)V) riNtn mvDi 15

niyDi" tninaiy ids ^laxiNa nra im nitj^yh .nnnai npinai nn^nai naiyo

.naiDD p^n n^^m nn^f^a nB'i^naY nayDnasj' nDna "TiyD" pay "«ai ai ninai

ityi?nai layDai dd tn''i>y idk'k' in i-is^a )\>i)n^ ••d "nina" naiai

/aDD n-ia nvpD nnaaK^— "nna"! /b'ib'd n^a maaB>— "pina"i 20

»iN ^DV -i nnin^ i nm cx^aa ji^a ninavpinai ninai niyDi" m-idnb^ i»a

nrn ]'^ivr\ niN3 hn o^i^K^ai ".Tiaa nnai pinai o^^f'-aa ninai iiyD

iDa ^DnnN D^^n li^yah mNi? nrn nana ma'yi' "iidni .n^K'yn naoa 'h nonni

jnnoiN Nnaoinni ".oas^Na ib)b »ijn paD pjiyi n^n nma nSj-in '>b pN" tnoNK^

la b

D"'aDp pai D^ijna pa niaiyn riNi n-inn m) n^nan nxi oiNn nN

riN a^n onarn nN diddji din mm'' n a^n nr nn nnpa pai onar f*a

mDa*7i ,-na Nvrai NniD pnN oa nfea "oaviNai" nt^ai ".nioa niapan

"Ji D fvaNi •>:]: n^aa^ psj'yn Ni?" ".ai T^v^ b^^ i? fnn an^K'^ D^DaK'"
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W]}n i6 ib)b ibbn p:D pxi? mnm pxn n^-in ^b pN" m»Ntj> ids ,Dni> nionni s

".ii iJa liDi mir pnx N-inn n^j" jainatj' ids pb "i^nDi njir pnxD pnp

pn^< nr nn nnssi'n nr li? xn njiTij "iDisn priN Nin nnx" n^Tim nDSi

ninyn ijs pnx mir priN nSj^n '»!' pN" :nDNi ".qhidn ob nxD iSj^sni 10

p Da NP priNn jaiNi ".QipD S^sd miT pnx Nun i6 ib)b ibbn pjD

,n"»D nniN i^np^ Nini ii5^N piriB' "isc>3 nnatj' ii? c>''B^ nnni? d^in noD^a^ nDnn

ij*N DIN .'^21 »n3j; i'^^c ^nnsK* pirii nr nbvi i? nh nsnij "jdinh
"

: nDNK^ ids

.3^53 nnn nb^pT)^^ nann iniis 3i?3 thdi ".priN din Dsm priN

^QiDDDn n^iB' Dvi'n '•Jt^'i' sbi Dni'B' cxi'D ipi'nB' paniK^ '•jb'i 15

Nin nr^N" ;nDNEJ> id3 .nl^ba 3553.1 nb xi^K^ n:iJ2n -idnd

panitj> pi nr sb nnn nr nijD ni' xn nsni? nDixn si's n^D

pniDN si's najstj' sbi nya^n i?Dij nnxi nnK'y i'DiJ nnx )pbn^

N^sni ^nxm ni^jDn nan n^v^ ^di ".pnniD sb Dyc'i

pnx ps-i un" :nDN55' ids
,'\b

iniD ^n^n TnDi sb pnx Tisn^ ^^i? ao

nnhi ".nvs-iN nSji Q'-jb' iij' pnniD on^itt' njiir n^-nDi sb

pnniD in-inniji" nnDxa' ids .pips' nnniD sb *i^nD nnijii pnxn

N''yini'" m3 i'si' Tni'N
^^ n-ts iixsi )ii:)ii,) ".pnni?! xh on^^K^ Da iK'

nNiK* ejiyn nx N^snb ma i'sS' n^si? nxs na"'NK' ns'Dn ma

in^ijy piin sb n^nDi janx pN |ns bia DiDnti^ pK^npiDn nDi pis 25

13 a

D^jn jn^b pi'n si's •T'nDi pnx Nn^ xi't:' pi la-iN is ijoia oiDn p^<B' pjiv

I^^DJb n*j;^^^n niX^n ".n^m n^? ^?^sni' na bi) Diij

nrn nsin ntt>ya dni .mnx nDnss sipnij nasintj> nons n^Dni'i f^hnnb niON

nan i'ti' ii?in nx ?i''i'nn dn "»ai m ^d^ xiji laa-'i'n'' nSj" jsinst:' ids ;^b pne' na^^nn

: )'-\m^ IDS .B'lp nnniDn n^m i6 miDnn nx pi^ijnn qn pi ; tynp inniDn n^nn i6 5
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••i^vai pDiD '•i'vnn v'-'*»ri" :n»NB^ ids .p'-Dna di» i^yn pj-'i'nnK^ ^a i>y pix

i»3 ,tjn^\ni nc'Nn r,N oa nmi? ainsn wk^— ""id"" n»n dni" ".pD^Dna pioiD

'My*ivn nt? nmi? •id'' idh nxi ne'Kn riN niaii> id'' ntDn dni" jn^Niy

niDna hnd ix /.v:n3 nxm nnx n^na
cj'-i'n^ Ni>£i» "n»n33 n»n3" pyi lo

: nttNtr 1D3 .niona p oa nnNh ,n»n3 nain D"Dn2 D'^^n ^i'yn!' xmp nayntj' dib>»

nora nxnp nnt? n?:na ii) ncN niDnnn nirna xi? n^naa n»na din |ij?db' i"

.D^'sixn Jjaa
"
^ip n^n*

"
pjyi " nwna m^np nun niDnai

n^yjDK^n ni^Jbn ".t-idd aaiK' n^K'yi' K'np n\T "
: n»NE^ ids .aa^K^ pni n'-iD pa 15

n^^{^^"l t^n'Tini jann "ik'vd nx ^n''Dn DipDij pna bxi? iai> iidn IJDJb

. ^aNi? ijDin 16" jain^K' ids ^ni»nnni nmani omani ^pani jNvn nnwm

nniaan nxi '•tj'K'n laoa n^ara nntj^ycn m ",ai invB'a

la^Ntj' HDi nin i^n DriiiJ^yi? |i3atj> cnnani nt^y nym^n nsoa n'-sra

•T'aTatt' HD inij jit^N-in idd3 on^Dns laiarn naa ,DniK'yi> paa 20

naDB^ i^han ptj'Nin pi:nn i;B> laniNi oi'K'a .ptrNin ^aoa nr la'iNa laai

|a*in |D D-Naicn niaa'ipn -ima ni^» yau' i^ha ^it^n p^nn .ni^fiD n-na^y

iji^ia pB'N'in ;D"'pi5n ^aa^i? nipi^na jni jnrn pra jniK'yi' nam pNt^^ ,nra Nvrai

13 b

p^nn "llXi .niyyn Ni> ni^D "nu^ ijijia -at^ni ntt'y n^!«) iy»n

nnaD pnp ^?^a^iJ ananon li^jb n:iWKin nil^J!:n .p^XIH
^N nn^x ^«''a^1 jnaiai? n'hv ^''^b) ptj' n^b np>fi> mfp ni'DD

.nnaiaij i?a ay naDK'Di nnt'Dtt ivcp ^«i'D na»D popi fnan

anpn '•a tj^aai
"

: aina*vr i»a /^i? nvnpi i^apriD pip ^nar^n i^y oniN ^''Dpni 5

nrn pnpa nninan n^on ",ai D'-anan pinN --aa i'N nx'-am ai nnao ]2'ip

; nDNtj' iDa ^D''a^Dam p jctJ'aK' ninan E^pK^cni ; caiDa^n im ip^i2^ 'i^^^^v
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NDinn nnarDi nDiyn nn3oi n'<m nm»i on: nmci D^"?^p-ini nii'nni lo

I'Dipm nvDpj D-'ana b^ ndih nn3D »ik pj;d{^> -i niNJp nmrDi

;5|3a ipun^ t6i p]3n i'^5 y^a^ i^^'n ny .yayxni hiaxn fD pn p^ ,p]3n

nani> ^"•ax 5 6n "
: hdnk^ idd /••i'y ciidv ifh) w»p xte nnriD jna i^cp^i

IT ns^Dp It mr ir n^n^nw ^«B'N3"'^5 ^^fDpna p:ttDip n^fxa 15

"»3 N^itDir 21 m T2V N3Nn niiB^nij nS'-'n bi)} it v3vk it hidn

"•an *D3 N^jn }^dipi n^ ds ijy niyavN K'i'ty nam m on n^nia

ij^a^ iXDpa IN iVDpa rbii> biri |»ni3» ysop ni^d i?i3'' i^Dp Nii^D

DN nsin ivT^io Nn w»p n^d Dii' dS'M vniynsN "u'Nnn y^Dip

:n»N nivi ",nD»i>i ni^voi^D vmyaxxa pm» n^'moai nnnDn n-' ds 20

nom pi3D i^Dip{j» T'n"' Nin ht^n ijioa n^onni n^nin }*»ipn
"

liibib no^n ni^ibn ".vniynvN ^K'Nna i^opk'

niliD nii^n N^ani? mift? man nsNDD nmo unp 3njn»n

nnpn '•31
"

tsinaty ids ,|db^3 n''mB'D mxD *p^pn in p^2 r\'\b'\b2 ni^DD

14 a

,nnnn li? k'^b' "ii li'n rf\b)b2 niiiD nii>n" inai naia ".ii n nsND nnjD pnp

^idinS? p3D min'' i jdn
"

: noNB^ ids ,dV'P"i n-'Sd nn .trhn N'-no nxn /-i»fo

pip b)b ibbn D^'?''pn nsn»i nii?n nvnio n""!"" nS'B' naxD nnao "hv nn

Sdnj '•di }iyDiJ> i DN D^^pni niijn n^3d pni nud Nin inN pnp

n'hn o n»N3i *inN pnp n^jn -jDNyNij Ni>ni CDys '•jk' p^p ]2ip 5

DVpn nvniDi r\)bn nvnD N^n^ D''p">p'^ ^^^^ ^'bn N''3ni' n^^n D'-p^'ii

11^3 ni?y N^ p2p QN^ D^»a5^'D j*Dipi i^hn f*D^p N•l^E^'3^ N*a*

|n''n''B'i niifDp: nin^D i^jn
"

: noN Tiyi ".v^i Dn'':K'D ihn n^j-in

N3M b Nss an iDN" :n»N"i ",ai nst^nnDni nan»m ni'Dn nn:» D^anaJj
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bv yt^'^P'^pm nN D D''n5j'i»K^ pK'ii *)iyK>i ".^«h
li? yotj^D Np K^n'' piTpn

p-ip-in b2 '•32 ntj'iD pnciD n^fr''N3
"

; hdnb^ id3 ^i^iay -"sna dhd inx i^a

Q^jnai? Sj^n: fDB'n nxK'i ^d pD3 a^p^p-in b »:a ntriD din pi;»55» "i

in^fini iDK' 3^5 N-i^D pp^n nvnDi nii'n n^no nxa nmnti' nmD

pp^pnn riN n^)D din pyoB' n pp"'P'^i' nsnoi nii'ni? nvnD |ni3 15

i'N-ic''' nmD vv^i 6"iN PVD^ "i n>n pi nii'ni' |nw' p^n "inb>i ""d poa

••sni n^)^b n^D ai? '•sn iXDpij jni vnbw NiTsj^ ns DTinai |nn>na

nti'iD DIN }iVDC> -i ppv*)i' n^fnDi ni^jni? nxnD }ni3 niini' p*^b ib

DIN pyDty i n-in pi Q^jnai? i?3N3 }DK>n nNt^i '•a pDD pp^Pin riN

ij^ni ivp^i n^fHDi nii^n hvhd n>3d hbnd nnaD ^i^y nn dinh 20

Njna n*i dn '•a pD3 -nd" ".nx"* nan bv ]''di2 im dni vsdnh p Sjdiji

03D;b n^B^^'^^n ni:^;t:n ".'•jv -^ pdd

nsD nijD N-inni? njxD ninDn bv nmD pnp a^ariDn

DN1
"

: 3in3B' 1D3 /p^ n'<bv pv*i Q^na nniN nb; p nnN jDK'n nhb

nanDH i»y nri3D

14 b

n^HD" :i3^nian nnn myp nm nanDB' nnainm ",ii nniN nina ii ip

nmD" jnDNK' id3 .ma i"niy5t>
— "a nriN nina" "^w^p •TB'yDi nav

i'aip Q-i^na nnjD i»''"i2Di nyanNi? d^jb'i d^jk'S' "inN ijaip S'n^ib'^

nvT N? n^K'D fna nn^D ij^no i^ni nynnNi' o-'in D^jK'i' ^hn

nriTia |nn pN n^a^ jna nn^Di n^ana nmD din pyDty n ni>aDD 5

qSj^i nn^na pn pN jitdp \n2 pNK' bi nv^Dp fna pnej' ^jaD

iJ^nntJ' in din a-'i'K'n^a nimD nnpDi iDiy i^n n*":;!" :nDNi ".taTinaa inn'Tia

inn^na |!j31 pni pnNn |d oni' N''^Dn din j^n!? ji'Da ii i3D«pi

.Q^aan onh dn^jn Tie'D pin nimDn ^j-id ija o-inniai ".Q>n''Dn

D'-jan nnh oni'n m^ ?in ijia^ o^na!? nimDn b niinij nmD" ii-idnk' id3 10

oni^n '>nv N-'^^ini'i ninJDn b nN nn^ii? n^N^i nD nnN Dii? oi^n
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n'^^id QHD ty^K> innVD li^^N hd tayD nin^n n2nB> nn^ D^jan onh

nsj^nnD ne'niDi' nanw pi hd "
: onnn paa ^b nm nK^n"iDEj> n^snn ".ii

".CK'P n-'tj'vwi HDV nnnD D^5^•^n n^iJ'yDi npiDy ns^^mD din

pip bi"

nnpn pi^nn n^jn ^nn^i'Di? ninJDn b Q-iniD nij^ vnn pN ".ii »n nijDn inmo 20

ib)b ibbn rh^ njivis nb nwo Nnn i^ii^
"

: 'iiiDii^ idi .inhr xij .niTon b
JT'iE^'n xh" inmi ".nijD n^iya nm»n b pNi ni^D pyD pDipn pnp

n^Djn imn bv ink'j KinK' dik'd ,D"'3y vn''n:B> ni^D D3''jy "nte

15 a

n^jpnnDN N''!'' n''»nD, nxd xi? dn pjdi jt'dhd it irxi nnniK'

DV^nn b riN nfe^— " 6n innp iji b "
pjy ".nan ni^D nnpn »ii> ibi^n

niJDn niB^b mn^j ni^Dn niDipD nt^i'B'a N^^n" :n»Nti' i»3 .D-ianpn

niTD i^E^ lEJ'Nnai annxn nx pnijiD dej'c^> K'lan ••aa bvi Q^e^np 5

nmDi n^B>» ina nmDi cana nmDi n3ni>ni y^V^ pnijiD ntj'K'

nnoNi^ 1D3 ^nfxn '•n:^ '»2b^ ^y xin nb^jn nmn nn-'i'D |aiNi ".sjiyn r\bv) d^3dj

iDSini nnm ni^o vb |niJi nnxn ns nud nmv Nin n^^rxa pan lan"

ni^ttn K^»n Sjk^ laiixa DiJt^'J ".'h'ib pi *>aN »n in5?y?:i ni5» vijy jniai

ija --a
"

: ainac' loa .a'an in iink^ a'-npni? -iidn liDD ni1^^^1n niitton

Nin nr^N
"

: nDNB> loa ,B^an -jDni5 D"'Nnip vn D^aimpni ".ii i^ai bi ink>
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Dni33 nnpni? pn^ n!>k' jvdi ; Dniaaa naiD nn ",b n nnpn

N^'-'N ppt^D Dni33 )''N^aD ^K
"

: nDNtf' IDS .K'm xi? -i»n ^n^• moi' .B^nn 15

niDN pnpn nana )bbn onann "•jb'd :2j;d anyna dni ",D''a3yn |di D^n^rn

j^Ni ii^^ b:: t)b ibbn pjD tsyiDm nanm nSj-'n ^S? pk" midnb' ids .lanpni?

n-iDpn si? B'an
•
-ink' b ••a b)b ibbn ]'^iKi panj? id^v nih i6^i{ 'b

1DVX? fc?in xi'-'s* ^i? pN tj»an Dii? ^n pJD dviddh na-iDn n^j^n ''b px 20

.i:32:;b n^i^n ni^lbn ".K^an b^ Dii? Diri p^d pany

.i^Nnty^ b ijy ia )bvT)i^ nana pnN ""jaa anynni? pnN '-jao ij^n:^' nri? iidn

"•si? nnDN3 nDi^ Da-'i'N anp^ t6 iri
"

: w^nian hdni ".Da''i'N anp^ ^<i5 nn "
: ainaK' im

15 b

t'h bbn i^vDB' n!? nnniN i3VDtj> ij'jiy riDi'' anpn -irni din Ninty

n^XDn yaK' bb):in ''i^n pbm i'sy ^nwa nb^2 ".Da'>i'N a-ip^ nSj in

D^Dajn nana niVD nne^y nnx i^b^ ^K>^!'tfn pi5nn .ni'yDi' nawK'

pN'ij' n-jSD HiDK' i'i'ia pc'Nnn :Q>pi>n '•jB'ij nipijnj |m -.nta N^irai niK'si.n ••anyi

"jtfm ;ntt>yn i6 nivD b^^ji^ nB'y niTiD pD B'Dn .nrn pra jniK'yi' nam wi^y 5

niVlbn ^J'Jbn "IM^^ ,n)pK)) for ba iniK'yi' nainK' n\ifv r\))iD k^Sjk^ i'b''

DVD ^HNn-- lanyt^ nwD S''l> ik'sj nnjK' b'-n b 13Dlb niii^xin ni:^/bn intJ^j;

S'^'B'a qoa '•S'^B' D'>B>Dn /n:B> d^^^ )b nt^K) dv ny n:\if ona^y ib inS'db'

nti'N inn\n nnnijn dsi ".ii fn lany n^ni ji nnj n^^js^ ^a b^'-n
"

: ainaa' iDa /i^^pn

IDS ^^pB^ CB'^'B^ ,r\:^ D"'B'B' H^j nxte Dv "1}} nJB^ Q^B'y ni? ixi'DB' DVD ^nany n^n^ lo

n-'H'' lany ,ribv^) niB* d''B'B' p nsn nnijn b'^nh dni "Ji N'-n napa dni" tainaB'

D'-B'B' 'ills DN1
"

: ainaB' iDa ,n'>bp^ nnB'y /n3B> d^b'B' na nB'Nm ; i^pB' nB'y hb^dh

HB'DH ,D"'3B' B'Dn nyi D-'D'' B'nn lb inS^db^ dvd nn:n nnyi "Ji nijyDi niB'

p nyi B'nn pD Dxi
"

: ainaB* v:a .D-'i'pB' nB^i'B'— napj nn\n dni .Pioa '•i^pB'
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nni' inan ijnn^'' ,i3-iyD id ^iDib /jy "iiiin hnt dxi ",ai ^ Qna'y p nyi

D^'^Ji Dna i'N-iC'^1 D^^i? n^jna jm^ai |mi3i panyji panyo bn"

p-i^^:) jDpi niDiB' K>"in 'n^Nni napji >Nni nar xi'''x Tiyj i^^xtJ^

B'ln pD ninsj nyi }nn j\sk' '•^ski panyD xiji iniia xi? bx pDiyji

''x^^ "I3T xis^s ^-lyj ij»ne>" onnai b^ nv^n ".^-lyj x!? i>ix ina

Dai "ji x^T nnpj nxi ii larn ^^ny .Tm" n»N Tian^ ^>b> dic'd ",n^Nii n^p:)

16 a

nma n^x "innn"' ^^k' dik'd xin "^nyj i6 bx nTJ t^'^^ pD nina" QiTnm Dyo

n^ ^»T inx nDN dx .n"iyi> 'Ttj pa D^han b>^i "ji K'nn p» dni" D^Diyn

,n^ xija nnyn p Tia niyi? {y^t^' pnnNT 'sa Dsic'n isany^ ^i?y

vn3XD inx iDx DNi .Dii'3 nrh nn^ i3^^« '•i'y n"" l"iy i»x cix i^ax

/S13 b '•Di nni? n-in ,"n23 in ,v^xi ix ,ni' ^nrDii^a ^Q^B'xnn 5

n»3 inx pDK> ''bv '•^^ '•DT" niDxty idd .dhd nnx ij^n ^liri isia DVpc^' dic'd

aii^a iDx xij '<bv '•i'n iny) "'T' iny" ".t* x^Ja nitj' Nin hdiji ^^i niK' xin

iT-iijn nDB^Jinti' ^21 b i^bn nr i^jj Tiy jni: '•i'y naa Tiyi •'B^xn -jiy

,Qi?B^ xh ,Dna nvi'':d'i n^3K> b'dh p in ^in p ma dm "ob iny jniJ n

ptt nina D^^iyn" m^NiJ' id3 ,*njB^ nya "injn nij2^ ^aS? xi'N a>n ij^x 10

ant^'y p ijy in"" ncj^yji onK'y pD nine t^Dn p ijy nn'' n^yji k^dh

••Dny '•vn" mcxti' id3 .hd nb^'' '•i'y '•a-iy •'^^n n^N qni ".inyn pD |nij

••ifn ^m DN1 ;ib Tiy oi'K'i' 2^n ^ijy ^""^fn iny idn dx i^nx "jiany ^^n fnia >i?y

: nDNt^* 1^3 .li'a '•DT cii'55'i' n^n ^i^y ^^vn ^dt idn on bx ; von >vn nni? 3^n '•i'y •'D't

nr lb ^DT |ni3 ^bv ''^^n ••dt vdt ^vn inij ^b '•dt ^:fn ib ^-ly jnu •'i'y •'^^^n iny" 15.

nins i^nyn jni3 la-'x '>:vn mi 'Mb ""di }no n n'-iiri nisK'jntJ' ^n ban
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p inn) yi'DD nins I'-^'-n iTh dni Dib cj^did "li-iN n-'ty^jn dni .viJDD

D^K^»n?D nn^'' sh yiJDiD nina panyn px
"

: noNty i»a ^"T'K'y iiy nni? n>n -i^tJ'yn

jniJ "i^t^'yni v^DD Dins i3ib )ni3 pN n''K^vni vi^D ina nvrxa yijo

jbani n^^« vh^i^ |ni3 px »ik "»''N» i D^x;i?D fi VT"! vn vbo n^^ion 20

K'npnc' EJ'^x i?D l^jb^: n^i^n ni^^lbn ".oi^a n^ |ni3 DIN

B'-'Ni
"

: y\r\^^ ids .EJ'Dn ^i^dvi \r{:in onyn nti's* riN d^'B''' idin i^Niij tynpnn

l5b

nx !;w* u'^npDn dni )din Nintj>5 "inno ninsn n-i'-n rr-an

nmij in''n nx i'^?a'' ij'''*ipDn nb5i
"

: hdni ".ni»N nnn t\^2 nn in''2

lilblb n^^^^^n r\)'^t2T\ ".:y"ivn nx ni3^!? S^w bt^^ dn^ nit'Nn nx

nivD /'h ]2^p n3D» nnp^ nSj nB'N hndd n^nn ^^i) "njK^ b'^n* i>3

dNi .nnni nnnitD ''sh nnw nnvni ^^3^ •»:&{> nnix n^Dyni? 5

"nxDD HDnn" nmi ",ai lii^xa^ i^w dxi ji n jnan nnvni ii hndd

: nDNti' 1D5 ,niDD nnpnb nioNty did rf?v:h n^jn niDnantt' HNDDi? pddd i^n

••in ii vn mai hndd n^nan ot^i din i^inE'a nmo ainan hndd nDnan ha*"

ns*K> D'>K>np^Dn ""hosn n^n "iiid 13''n nh n*iiDN nNDt: niona 10

NX'' >"'!' p"ip i3D» innp'» n!> it^'x 6115 jbiri "iiiy did b ns* ha*

nDNi ".nriDn nx nuni) hndd t^mh iK>a NinB' laiy did i^va

panvD pNi pt^'npD pN N^an
"

t D^D^im D'-a^iyi B'ipn nana la^nnn

nna npyn nDna onnn Tinyn ty^npn nrn pra pDnnD pNi

Nin nfN ni'Dn d*!' t!''*'' riiariD ^ijai niVD lapn* D-bi moa 15

litolb n*5;*l"in niv;5:n ".n^i^ND nnDi n*3sa nh ijyw nip*y

^nr: n^nn npoaai .nnw n^k> in ,DNns riD vijy hdk^ nna b::

iriNDDi? '':''Dtj'n Dva N*anh imnD div Ninsj' '•y^a^'n Dva i5j>nt nx nhi? mvD
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ntDn ij''35j'i N^n ic^nd vbv id::") nhyi' ^inNi nNDnij dhd nns 20

pnpi? inJB> p ^33 N"'n''i nwij nitj'^ "jd "^^^? .N^nn dv^ iej^ni dn t^>ipi

"naty |DTn p lija"* .NDDJti' mip nrJD n2j?B' co-ini .dk'n

Dvni ji vijy niD'' '•31
"

: ninasj' i»3 ^ntJ pddjk' ^ai? .nnj ni^iij

17 a

ij^fN iT'ntj' IX p^ HM NiHB^ nyn dntis ddi nhn dk> riNntj' Dipm -r-ron

^D55>» DN^ijD iny3» nnK' pai aaitj' nnan n\ntj> p3 ^ynaa riDi xnn dix

nnnij DxriQ ynsn riDn i'yi ^bv Jr-nn i'33K> ninii' did'' ^31
"

: n»xK^ id3

nx N^nni? dndq di^nh nx x'-nni' ynai" myi ".pn^ian i»v n^^

".D^JN nr Dxns j:^ti> nr j?nM dix fnjv n n'-tj'x'' -i nm jjiK'n 5

ciD^'iv ID nnx .non p xddjk' nnx ^jj^nc'n di^i— "imnD dvi itj'xn ni^ii"

"Ji tj'n Qvn 13 xtann'' xin" :3in3tj' i»3 ,man nsxD t^sj'i dji 'B^^i'K'a vb nirni?

ni?a»i ly^nK'ii iK'^i'd nij^ nvn "i^rx3 nxDta nnbn "
: iJTiun nioxi

3^ DV3 13 vnmnp x^3D n3 ni?: dxi n3 i''ni33"ip x^3di ''xj^3K'3

n"'ii?n"imnD nw 'h rbx v^w^b nr p3 no paiD n 1!? 6x X3''py -i 10

'•.K'Dti' 3"ivD iTin p Dx xi'''x vnmnp nx x''3d u^x inn!jjn3 mbn urints j;*ii^;di vd^3

/mn»i> ininD nx onnxD 3id niv3 ix n3ti'3 nvni' )b^ ''j?''3:rn qi'' i'n dxi

pJD n^tyy '•VBTJ •'J^DK' >J?"'3K'3 xi^-iX *•!? PX ''J?>3tJ'3 IDXtn Q1^3 imnD DV3 "
; nDXlJ^ 1D3

xi'''X '•i' px ijnb'' Diij rbiri po nij^ij3 £]V3 xi'-'x ^i? px uni'r ib)b joiri

nnijan n»x p-iD uni?:^ oiij oiri pjD ninto nnijjn hxdd nnbn 15

",x^^ xi? nijia ^3 -inxi x''3n dxi x^d 13 nnxi nijJD ^:fr^x3 r\i^^t2

nixon nrij b'M ; n^n''t^ dhd nT'>x3 "in3i5 n''3 nn"i3n—" 3i n tik' x^3'' ''i^jD^n di''3i
"

DX''3ni' vbv n3in5j' iruis— "
x''3ni

"
^nrn nsoi? xi3D3 niDi'ti'3 ij)ix3tt'

fn3n i5X jx''3^6r 'ly |nx3n i'ia^D3 3''''n xinK> ^d^jd" tncxtt' id3 ,iDvy3

ib'sjIj xDnci' inji3— ''
K^aan ^y xion "ib'xd

"
"nyito ijnx nna i?x so
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15J^S3 lyvjsn tax HDi /'p onan N^n^ r^i p idvv ny'^vc' niM invB^ m ndh tj^sj

itj' nm» nan fc?r2tD nnn »in i>Nj;Dc>^ "i "lan b |d wsj "jj;vdS'

17 b

DVD nvnij nyyi nn '»»'' ni'nn— "nrj ^d^ hn ^^i> T'Thi xinn ova

DVD niJDi' i'-'HriDtt' d^d!? i3b?!iD3" :nDNtt> ^oa /yna'n Dvn .iDib ^nni^jrin

D^D^ni" .M-jDNK^ 1D3 ,nr: '^^^''D ^i^m "iiy dk— "i^jq^ D-'JiB'K-in d^d^ti" "»nh3K>

nxD nnj '•jnn idn dnk' |>3D i?2n nx -inio D-'jnnK li? B'^iy ^» ii lijs^ D^Ji&J'Kin

D''Ji5J'Nnn D^D-ini ib'h ibbn b^n n^? 'nniD "inx ncn hnd dv3 nddj dv 5

/nnn^D nayc' d-idnt JiiriD^ ^<i5 |2an }d xxvn nm i?5N dni "ji lija^

nna i'« d^d^t nNi^D ova fc^^ani? ni^D nw ""d^ 1Ni'D5^' nn^ bn

nijivij D''Dn inatj' p ^22 : ini .jnv k'Sjej' nj;iD i'^^«

i^Di ^''Di'tyn nnTi? D^»n b'>i^'\ rh'wb nD^Dn nnjB^ na nc^aai 10

DnniDi pB'a d^'hic'd ni^D ""p^pn Dai jDtJ'a nii'ib di^jd nii'n ,nixD

/^xn n^«l ini'iy nsi iriNtan nx n^v^y ^'< ''ish Dn1^« anp^ jnam .Dn-'aoai

13D3 riNi inmD nx hk^jj^ p inx niXDn Sjd bv ''^b D''Di>K' nar na^y^

la'-^K'ni inph iK'xn "lyK' nx ^yio i^nx nna ijjfN nn:n nb^ .DriN ik'n

}D ni'K'a ynrn nx |nan nph .Dvoi'tJ'n nar nnn ntJ>N tj^xn ijy 15

ni'ac' nnx 'inan ^sa bv Dnw |nji i^jk^ nvD ^pvni nvD ni'ni i'^Nn

naiann nm Dy jnai? B'np vnM >^ ^aai? nsian Dm^ si^jm nytJ^ nx

Dva nnan nnin nsr" :ainaB^ iDa ,p^ ^njn nnc'* nnxi ,nDnnn piK'i

ii ^^ ''jsi» anpni ii nivD bo) i) ''>'h 1Janp.n^< anpm ii nxfe

nsian inan dhn fj^jni ii |nan nph ji nna in^n nijai ii ntj'j;^ ij'iNn n^<^ 30

pivp pr noi? k'-'SJ' ^d "iDii> nvn "nw ^d"" nNi^D Dva" viana ".ii ^

IN n-int3 pipi' D^y in: nnxi d^d"" "!"•» nnx "
; nDNt5> iDa .D^y ^^ra xi?
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i8a

TnDN i6 nw ^D* nsi'D ora ti)b 6bn hndd pip ^jn

nn''tf»ni ".ityy ntj^y niN3 jntj^ mnani mm nii^n
"

: nDNK> ins pK^y ntyy |n

DVp ^13 pt^'n D^niB'Dn nma b)y m iD •'p^pii" :'n»NK' ^dd ^hjy ^vn^

pD3 IT b]i nm) n b nnx jniJi lyavxi biD hk^ij; nih Dim^ |db^ 5

tDVD nx?B>n ^N pu'^Dt^' nDN— "
t^'^?^ ijy |nji nw nvB' nx npi^i

"
"/a

3D"nn riN Sjdij hd nnxi ^''jn
"

: nDxtj' ids ^c'Nn bv yb^Ki) ntj'an ^did

nnn nnn ni'ty dni Q^Di^tj' !?»> *inn nx ni't^'Di nw {J'ni nyK^ ijy frnji

".vnnn nNn^ narn o^Di'Sj'n nnr nnn ntJ^N xnp dn
ji?

3d 3Dn k^^ nsDn ^jk^

'iD3 ^^:fi 1)1 b ''ai'3 yjjjJ^B^ imD— "^^ '*:sh nai^n jn^n onx pi^jhi" 10

nniDi ni^VDi ii'K> ninnnK> ^^i? n^3di yb)^ pnv n »n n2n 12 n-i^ "i

••^a nniDi nbv^ r\)vi ninn "isy^ na N^noi t-^d N3^Jn m '•dv

nnrD3 ^'' '•jsi?" :nDNtt' id^ ,mtD ^vn— "s^ '•jsi'" ".o'^yn D^i'i'D ii)ivb 15

",3inDn ni' t^na^ty ny mT»3 Nin nn ^''
'>ish njk^ DipD i^Mty

HK^J^n iO ri*l^D K^7^ .ni'yDij nanc mv^n B'Dn i'B' i^ni^n ni^ts^J

nmtJ'i'i c'l^ pni n^j p3 jaan ••nayD nm ijaxij n>rji' 'h iidn pJb D^I^S^in

,an ivnn i'^Ni? d:i .d^dvi ^atri p^ ^531 ,n:3K'i p^ paD .dhd njj'yan nm

ii "nai? xi^a^ >3 hb'k in k'^n hbi^ 6ni S^nik^^ '•j3 Sjn na^i" tnin^a' id3 20

",D^B'5i i>3 N"'2nij D^tj'n'' "loan n^« N-iani? Q^ni?
"

: nDXK^ id3 |aan p

18 b

jaan ^j*d i^y nin^i i^aia |aaB> dib'd ,n"i3i jaa nte pi hnn k^m

^yi B^naD nyn-"!
"

: iin^K' *d3 ,nn ^:fy Da i>ij3v d^^i ^Dnhr i^y n^

»b NDno np^N nn oia Naa 31 dn "
: lamni iidni ",f 5 yi nr^p

H T
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d:^n vi'yi ^Th))b nb ^jaai? nin'^n )V3b> dik^d "pn |a:D" ntsNi ".N^p-iN

Tanai nhv3 inniD -nDotDi o^JsaD pniiifjiTi D^ijvn" :ni:NB> id3 .oniDN

'^m^ n^w i/T": '•ND NM^pDiD mn NDNnvn B>Dni nhspdid K'Dn

min^ m »NT noan ^b'^j; "i^ia^ p'' n^m n^ra d-tidi 03321 nin noan 10

nriK' ninti> n"'3?^3'i •'i:: jnn i-'iT'C' pa'-nv lij^jn nioiD nvanx S'nidk^ m
^ipj2b D3DJ1

p"" n'-j)"'!"! nnti> oaaai mi'" n!? p"" rriy^m

N.TSJ' D^n» '•JK'D HN^f'-K^ £3T n"'jj^nni5 p3D i^iam q'tidi nn^D n^''n

Tir: ni'n ndn^ivh k^dh i^ nS? n» nic'aa b^ bv) njk' ijnNa njddd

I'^nb ptJ' n''j;^ni "T-rj nijni? p^ n^v^nn nijn nntj^a li'Daaa^ y'^1^^»1 15

N3''t> ini natj' nN^fini? ri'i^'ina D^^iaa'n b "inb^'i n'-y^n'in ppB>Dn

Nn^{a1i'a3 n'^i^b i^^sni nnN!? D'ln^S' i^dd pi5Di3 n^y^n '•d fc<3''Nni

ji? i)in n:2)nb p:ni3i D'ln i^K^ ^^'''a n^^d hm nd^nhi n^D Np n!^ 20

n^D Np i6 NnNJii^aa n''j?''n »i« min"' "ii ni'^Dn p d^d

".pnn nii'Dai K\-inDn3 n^pD n^^nhi n^D Np n!? Nnwi^aa

19 a

cnavn Ijxji v:5^y ''jaa p^n ^jj; n>»n
"

: li'^nci'n mpi^^n naDin nmni nrn pav^

npii? an
\'*'>ji jaao ne'D'' "i?j'n bo dijj'di f>f"in dvlJ'd d'tik^ npii? jifnn 5

"iti^N* b n)^D) ar DitJ'Di f^.n^ diej'd :ifb^ r]p)b an f^inn D'-ntj'
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1J5^> ^N-'tj' ly T'-n 13''N rbiN nnry p "iryi'N n" niyi ".pNn laaD ntj^r

nnDNK' v:d3 pjyn ninnt^ pnJn t<in arni .ns'-^pn ^5^^ j^iinn ".pn pJ^nn

''D"'3ani 31T n^'-nn nDna b^ aiD nj?Dn Ni^tJ^ na »in '•or i min^ n nm lo

liDlb n*it5^n nil^lbn ".^ids* p^ ovd inn b'^i d^»a D^nay

DfiD" :n?ox5J'iD3 ^Qv u^^b^)2 nins 13"'n "inan pTC' nn^ i3^nimi '',:i nra "nia ^d"* Sj^"

p-iD ii5^ax mtop nnx t-m '•^nn nijn: nnx T-n '•inn ij:n qv o^K'ijEj' nn^ra 15

. ti'^b^ nnj •'jnn dTie' nnj nr nn nvn^i nnx nvj ^jnn nns nyc'i

•'T'na 1S3DD5 IN ^a'i^T nya' -aoDn ^nnn^ ""d^ naon ^ntDtj' nn" :m32

"i^n ijinn" :nDNti> idd /''^n ^d*" b "nnj nvni? ^"^^ "iDvni i^inn 20

Thyty\ ohv TifJ nr nn qm ijinni pnxn nsvni "•c'^?-l ^w^

b:h "inj nvni? n>n T\^^r\ rm^ •nsD^a "idn qni ",h\^ h^^b^b nns

niT-M njiD r\^^r\ ni»'' pi»n T'TJ '"Jnn" :nDNe^ id^ ,di^ D'-^i'iJ' moo dv

03 pl^Dini' cnn^i ".nro h'h^r\^ p^ai i^n ntJ^jjD mm'' n dn mt^'n niD'' p3D3

19 b

ON") ".iK^Ni b nnj;'" nS? ns;n
"

pjy h^ ^v^r\ dn onn on'^^'DK^ o''bn "in^

pn PN ,nprnn laosot^' in Ninn oip^n nx ^^n^ di^^d ,nyc:^ n^pD ijsj

Nintj^ b PioaoK^ IN "lynn pni :nn pn n^:ti' pn tw" nnrsNt^ id:d ,01b

Pin'' i6 DIN i'NVDti'^ "i pn^D ^b bi\^ 5|dqddi Piain nnj n^^n

li? "iniD oi'iy nnj n\n dni "nvs^'n nN nnti^D Nsnti^ '•jsro nD^Ni 5

"I'-TJ" nnDNK' iDn pnp''cy p^ip insn nnh vi^y Tannc^D nys^' hn b\>r\b

nnjn nriN^j dni ".ni^nn ^b^ N''n?oi lynn i^pD nyt^ i^nnn ohy

''2 ijy PIS* ;nnnt3 oi-'n icj'ni ny*^ Sj^ dn ni'ji' in^ nN»D nynv

T 2,
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mne'ijD ni^^D \ih^i tmh idw" \ryo\w i»3 ^iniTw "-d^ inS'd Ni» pnjjK^

nijji? nivD dhd ci^n55?2 nmm a*n»S' ndd^i ni?afei p^ lo

IDT i3DTij n-nB'^
"
Q^D^n nxfe ny

"
pjyi ".p-ip .Tijy p3^»n

DN1 jT-ysy K'''^« nMK> ona^a "i{yN"i iytt> yna ijnj" vniii ,dhy tw vh nivp

WNT i?y vnijN nrj '3
"

j hdnej' idd .nnn^n ••jn "in^a a^n rrp hm 15

^a i>y PIN /by niTTJn '•nvnn tdiik^ ""Jdi "."lyty li* pNK' pni nysj' ^i? b^>b^ pn

"iDisn nnniD nn'-n '•^133 Jj^
"

j v\'om^ im ,nnn3 p^jy i^sd ^<^2n^K'

nnj nr nn nnsi nna pna nn: nw NiT-n tm nr nn "ina nitin

-1^3 nr nn yna nJjB^ij *i?y •'jnn bij^D ^jnn S^oi^DD ^jnn nn ^jnn 20

TD1 DNi ".T'TJ i3^b! rbiN 63m "T-M DIN T-ND T Dns^3 ^i5y nn

''''ii"'3 »iN i?!'''!! n^3i DniDN q"'^13''3 '•••ij^d din ^ndb> n^3
"

: iidnb^ id3

n:p''Wd PiDv n '•j^n nnnJT p^i3^3 '''•'i3''3 ^dni ^3M" ".jnniD )«i3^3

20 a

lij nniD ".ii y ^'•'S? nnn ^d^ i^a
"

: ninsK^ id3 .no dsj' sj'^ej' nipDa D^:irh n>wi>

hna |n3" midnk^ id3 ^napij li? nniDK^ nnx pne'd m>fD no nnupa poynni? T>wi'

mvD DD 1NVD1 i-nn \^:hn'o vn jninunpi' pNOD-iD p-^N 'r)y\

nn: ndd"" din D3ni nna ndd*" Ijni hna jna ndd*" din nry^ijN "i 5

N^3D la-iNty i'na |n3 NDD^ nry^isN n mi? dn hia jna ndq^ ^ni

ifj nDN iriNDD bv p"ip N^3D NinE^ nnj ndd» Sjni wndd Sjy \y^\>

nE>np iriB'npEJ' pa ndd"" Ijni nycy nt^^np mtJ^npE' ttj ndd*"

pnnNi Nnip Dnn^p iS? f^NSJ' b ni^D nD Nin nnN" jhdni ".ohy

niDNn Da PiDin^ nD3 nyai? niDNn Ijni ",n1^fD hd Nin nr pN iriN paiy i
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bv) iNtJ'D byi |WD bi DT ai' ""vn ijyi ni»xy 2p ^>fn i?yi ^in-id iB'n 15

p n^jK'n mvDn 1^33 nrn n»N»n nxi ".nnijjB'3 ovy bv^ lijns*

ap*n A K'"'B' riD nvt nrx pni un "
:
"
apnn

"
nixan nroNi .ns^'V nvcj»nn nsjon

n» N^n nr. D>aa^^ Sjk' naxn '•aa ijy k'^k' i^ty inxn nny inpae' n»

K'"'ti' i'K' inxn iniD33 napa npn •'i? pNB' no Nin nt^N^ api )b ty^B'

nS'^n 2p-i p^? i6)v »N 3p*i li? pNiy riD Nin nr D''aaN Jjet navn ijx; 20

pn NDtDD nDSK' b:i lan" :nDNi ".n^»vyn pi D^Tan pi i\i^2n p xan

ni^JDi ".NDt3 bn p'l^n nysTni pis^jni lym pi D^atj'n p
ny T-ra ij^" jia-'ninn nm N>n nri? nnainn .nrn prn nnin na-'s* nnan

jT-n n'nntj'D nna tj>np»n n^n n-in xi'ij'

.n^jyoi? narae' niifDn t^i'K' ^k' lanisn cb^i ",^^ii la^N* K^npcn 25

ao b

ntyy nil:)!: tJ^Str S^iDn'pSnn
N^fiiD

"
: ainae^ i»3 ,n*ia nx oi'tj'^ n-ixD -man liJbJb MiltJ^fc^'in Hl^flbn

^maK' nD niK'yij iriri? d-'^-'-ivb^ na^ay "n^e^yi" nij^n ",ai yi nDKTi Tinaa^

nb^n n^i k'^k' iyn"'tt'3 inma niB^yi? in^b cn-n pi n^nK' nrn naiani

-11N33 niDNi ".iv^y^ty pT n'<2b nnnr^ ir nn jT'K'yi
"

: noNB' idd .nniB'yi' 5

B'Tm n^»nm pa^iy li'N T'li'N ^'•i' ma nr nma -iti'Na
"

: nrn payn

".npnv ir T-an n^an pnai K^ipn ir man -icj'x nma ir nana

li/^lb n^iB^n ni^Jbn ,|1K'^^nn naon nr laixn naai

i^aS) ni^fD iK'sa ijy noN "iDNij nyuK' ynu'a in ^'•i? -na matj* c'^n

IN ^^i* nna nT» '•a ij'^n" rninatj' loa /""aD nxint i^aa nc'y^ i6i< /im l^n* 10

nnN DVi naK^ f^ xi'-'N nsn xfe ••a Jjy pjn ma n^ ni'K'i' a^n nyn na '',ai c'n
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n-in m) ,vbv hn m^n pN» nyn la u'-ni tijc' no jj^^ ah dni .iijcj' nyn

ins* m^i n:^ y p ppnaa vina im^ dvi hjk' i^

Dia'i' pyni'' pN pN pnDWE' ^a bv pin nrn fDrn nnxi? srnpn [B'npn 20

nn ""3" vnmi "»B>ipn |EJ''»"ipni 0^3 jnmi ]:i\i^'ipn ^d Dityh jn^j ^»

DK ^N ; itJ'aN n^Jti' pjvn n^na^a spni /N^n ijj; "nan n^n dN ^N^nn nx

21 a

vi^N ronni m^ nx K'na»ni ".mj ij^n ixi^ m) nn^ nr nn ii?

pnn pipi? n^^i33 i^\s nn D3ip naip D:ip nDixn
"

: )'M::ii\i^ i»3 ^mn dmb'

".nnn^i? P''13"'d ')i?''N nn n''rai nn: pnJ o'nni? p>i3''5 i^^n nn pjin nin

,m3 DN n)^vb 3^n i3^N ,nNTn nr»in bi^ id^ nrDin nmn dni

*^ii*3 6iN i?i'M nni p-iiDN p):':: ^mj-'d din ^sctj' r^n
"

: n^NK^ id3 5

n^D'^p^ 51DV ni •'JTi D''"'i3^3 ^^13"'3 ^CNT ''3^n piniD p^ira

^3^T nynsj'n D^^iJo ^^13^3
"

: nDNti^ ids ^^3 onnn nijjnc'a oai

xi^^N yDK'D n)^-\y p i'NUB' i'Npipj^' i'^nna' ba^nti^ ^dnt 10

N^j Np^pEj'N bib »N xi? Nn3"'K' i'NiDK'' DN i^NpipB' i'Nnut^' i'NniaB'

IN *)3n niK'y ••i'ni? nyinB'n") ".Dib dn n!? ndn31P oib »n

i-rmj npipK> Nnns'
"

: hdn^j' id2 .nynsr -:^n3 cik' nmn ^jn tDnm iniB'vi'
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mijn bv C/n niyuK^m Dnn:ni ".nyuK'i? Q''''W"'3 ii?*N nn nnvoa

nni nitj'vo y^onh .e'sjn nx "i^fyi5 wiariDn nynt?'— "isj'aj ijj; nD« noNi?"

nisntji n^i?3j bt<^ j;3B>j h:3^" n^vi ".p nintfi' Ni?ty"i nc^a bwxi?

noNi? Dii) D^jn nK>j?^ varo Nvvn i?33 vi'j; ••jn Nip d^k'dti Q''5fpB'i 20

niDN) '-'.niDNn nN TnnS? xh "iniD nm "iiDxij iK'a: i^y id&<

"iDiN li-Ni noix Nin iK'aj bv" tn^NB' ids
/'•i'y

nmK> ica onnx {jy nrai'

y25J'j5j' bv mpbnb D^^nv ^imtj'yi' "ik^bn ••nk' nm Jjy yntj'j dni "»DnnN bv

0,1 b

ntyi)K> p>f^ ^b^ nynty yaa^: pni-' -i 6n "
: hdnb' idd ^iniB'yi? rv biih pNtj' nni i'y

Ni5i .lij pnD NiHB' DiEj'D ^y\bt^ nsT bx^ Ni'K^ -n: dni ".nni'Ni' ik'^m ^nix ppi'D d^jd'*

i'vnnK' oyiD '•JK^ te ojip" tncNK' id3 .(jdi nnj
,ii) i»''yiD nJjn ^li? pro n>n

nab nai33 xh nana inin :hb na"* na^a nSn^ 1^5 niox niji? yn

"ci^i5V3n bn -i^t?D i nTini hm nij'yD n^^van bn Ni'''N "inin 5

n'hv^ ny\ n nni? ii> iidn ,NinK> id3 n"'a3 nn^ ih^* mj qni

nS'K' m: DN'i ".n^aa iniD n^i^yn p mwn nn fea n^!jy din

"nijn" .nDNK' 103 .Qunpai i'lntaai "laaa oa iidn iB'a i?3N^

naaai njpai a^i^nai K^Nia -iidni "le'a ^j^d ba niDN nt^an p 10

^^ 11J DNi ".D^aam n-na "iniDi niaiya -iidxi D^a^ip jntJ' '•aaD

dn i^ax /lijv "iB'aa iidn /b bi? inasj'nDa pa xh ••i'lf isax^

TiDN la-'N ,nfen nana nn^Dsn nra Ni^i'-ai M ba niDN ",n^s>B'
no" nwN

niDN "ni'iD^B' no b" nr:N dn ijax .n i'K' n'b'o^ Ni?^N

HM nrn k'^nhk' dik^d ,nan ba nrn k'-'kh noxa li'^aa'atj' nyDni ,n"'i'D i^aa 15

'h^r\ \o nnian
"

: noNty iDa ,maa iDxy bv noxi' niin nihk' nana nann B'DriK'D
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DN nn"')Dn prn '^^Qm n^a nv nmi nKyij in^^ cj^^i^ "^"i^'^ ^'^''

DitJ' in^y^ xi'ty nD init^yh o-inpnij T"i^ 1'">^'i °^° ^^^ 5 P^ ^^ V^p 20

cj'*t< ij^N ,DDn 1DVV3 ^«^^B> ^s i'y pin ,m3 nani? mi:iS' "iidni ; man

na"" i6 Dan nNnty nn pijin innn ntyx?-* ^i'B' nnn i^n-" ^«i?
"

: nmij' i»3 ,ina'' "inx

^2 a

fc^i? d^Sj oiri iDvyi' na^ n!? DnnNij na» on jnij pnni iDvy^

my nDNi ".li? pJjn^D onnx Sj^n ijn-'D li-iN Nin
"

: niyi ".nm i'n''

"ntj'y vaD Nvi\n b:^::" mmi ".cdij' ""^fan i'n-'D bx ^Jn-^D ij-'n nm"
.1n1t^>yiJ nc'axi wids m:i' nniD D^? ,mj nit^'yi? I'-nc^ onjD

.D-i^D n^»n |ni .nnau p^nk'i ninjnn ti>^:r\ nn^ lijtslb n^B^^StS^H n*llC/!Dn 5

nDiNnjti> myj .nxK'j ^«i5B>1 mn nS'K' n^ax n-'ni my:

.nsyna-j n^Dij^ .ni'yni' nossty nt^N

n-iaa "idn mox in m: mnjB^ ntj'N i^a ,|nD nJ^K'^5'^n

i'3C' n^XD .ni? ij'nnni y»K^ n"'3Ni ,nnyj miyi n'^na

ON i53N ODip^ ntj'aj ijy mDXK>i n^njB' nnoNi nnn: 10

^•i iDip* n!? nnoNi nm: b ,m lyaK' ova nnix N-'jn

n-i^N yiDB'i 5i i? mj nnn •'Jd ntJ'Ni
"

: 3in3tJ> ^»d ,nniN n-i^N N-'jn *>:: ,rh ni?D''

mj -n:ij myji? nn^DK' prni "ji nw n-in^ N'»jn cni ii -inj n«

DV1 n3B^ nnK'y D^niy Nin ^nijac' pnaa xi? D^< oa inv^yi? nn^'n N'-nu^

^ntj'y nni .D:ia in nna nij^K^n pNK' nni'ni ^n^y^i nnx 15

rh ixfe DNi 'DV nnnj px ntJDi mtyy

; mu^y D-'nB'n mt^n bn ni^Dt^ m» m pnni? o^anv .nm^i /njt^ n^m ^ntj'y

;nn nxn dn ,nmj n-iax na'' Di?t5'i Nna ni?3ty n\n dn

^ni> E'nnn qni ,nnyn Dip»n nnintj' nnyB' ^nu^ nN^ana'a Npni
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.n)pi i6 miJ ^rhp nrt nte nn\n dni ,nin: aip^ 20

n^i?y nninn ,imN D^pn i^b ^^''£)h ,Ninn |»d mna hd ^E'i' nyn^

(i2> b

p6 Dnip nnt^y e^l'tj' b ppnm pD''p vma nnx dim n:^ i> pp^^^

dnnnj px pcj'npn ^d dc'i'i pm: '•d n^h pN pJ;^1'• nrsNEy ^a bv 5|n nrn 5

pN pN nDNK^ ""a ijy pjx nrn porn -ins^ K>npn jtj'npn pNi om^

".tj'npn fB'^npm nma jnnn: pK^npn •'d oiB'i'i pm^ •»» niK'i' pXJTi''

pD-ip nmj inx nvi njtj' 2< na " u^nm nmc' pi»i nnasj' p''3'i

njj'Ej' ^3 n^iD ^psD ana pNi Dn^i^y ^DDi5 k'^k^ onnT on "
n^ ija pp^ai

D^jiDriD
"

"i2i>3 D''tj'nn ncj'K' Ni5^? nnjaij nny:" pn pN
" inmn S'kide' -I'^arnK^ a^^^nn 10

niK'v DTiK'n rnKTi ntJ'Dn npnnn ••31 ^nnc'y DTiB'n r\:^n |d •'itrn •'^^nn Ijn

••jm '•xnai ,*nM ^d^ n-na hd Qt5'i> nn^x n^i^Nity pts'N-in '•xnn : d-'Jbik ^jb' i^y

nn''DV paa ,nnnn '•jd''d nana nniN Q-'pnui nrn nnnn i^y nniN D'•i'^?1l^'

nt^'SN nrn nmntj' ]V2 .nnya^ ^ncj' ninan bi? .nnyn n)p^2 nmn^' nnytf'

DTH nnyB'' ^nt^ nx^anK' npiiTi" :ni:NK' id3 /xm me^y ••n^'y jnTiiJE'B' nnyn 15

nmjti' nD ijan nnt r\y^n nw^ me' nx^nn dni *\minn nniDsn niVD i'sn

,nnytJ> tib' nx^an xi^ pny on iJn^« .nn n^jn nS? n'^nstJ' '•a i^y 5|n ^imLj'yi' '^t^'a^« dn*

li'B'D ijK^D" nj^nm n^xi .niK'y o^ntj'n n3l^•n nti'Da nma "lani? nuxi? nmo

••D^ li'^'N i^nn npi^Ti miy naa bm) ijnn ma nc^xa 6an

nmj nanai n^n^ ••K'yDai nriN^ifDa ^ndt n-i^N ^ri^ iD^ Dniyjn 20

niN-ipj nny:ni ".nitj^n nn n^axi? px nnaaa^ jdd i^o^

:nDNB' ^tt3 ,nnyn oipm nnya^ ^nti^ iN-innB^ ny nljiaty ejvd nipiiTi p dj

B'-'i ".nana nao 13^n axn" :nc^< Tiyi ".m^n nxoDD "inx dv nn npi^^n"
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; n^^v DTiK'n n^^i^n nnx nn ^jnidk^ T'^thk' o^B'inn nt^K' ^3 anaiD

-)iN3i jnarnB' ^jnj;^ nnia^t^ n^^ini? p^qdd nr ^iiai? mttKB> nioi

,niB> nmipn ni^fDi oai nxTn ni>fD3 noxni -njn

i6'ii nox pN nos* ^nD^«';" n^'-nm n^Ni p'-jn han pK

yDK'i" vnmi ".nyne'n ntj'ai b idn ^'^D^5 ix 6ix Nin pi nynty 5

— "nij t^nnni" '\^^m nx N^xini'" jiidke' ids .ti'inn dn D^^i^iiD "lT3^{

,mnN nmn mnwnty nsj'n dni .inn nii:^ ii:n nx y^^tr »a by pin

1D3
,1^5 viiJty I»T3 1n1^5 'lani' n^n niK'nn ^inn )w )b nnan na -nnNi

niTH'' nr nn ^nti'N nmk^ Ti'i^n nuD idni inn nyi^ m^ "
t i-jdnk'

,nnN DV^ ni? trnnn qni '\nb pmnD nh^k^ nv nij ti>nnni 5t5> iq''1 10

i^a iDpi
"

: nDNK^ idd p n1t^'J?i' li? ^idn ,ins;*T» i'\trh li? nx-ij la nnxi ,rh n^'^n in

•ID "121D Nn"* "liN v^'\^ nsni irm cv^ nn*ij dnb' ji idn i^ai nmj

D''''po ^J^5 no i^'^^D ?in in na^ nSjb^ ny nmj i^a iropi d-i^d ^^n

T-JD Dlp^ »li? D^Jn D^''p^K'D PjN IN D''V N^'tJ^ *1V n''in3 nN nSHI

nij m^n qni ".nani? ^NCi'i u^n nnN nv^ d^^*? dnk^ "itj bsj' ninsn 15

1D3 ,p niK'vij 1^ nniD /nyT nN niDC'b ii> hn-ij id nnNi ^iniN dv in n-na ni:yj;!5

HD 13''N5J> b Nn*l DNI V»K> Nn NIH HD nHN T\22 "3''!' "laiDI Q-iV nm i)}2
"

: IIDNK^

"njn ,nnN nyc' f»r nS? n*^nn dni ".n^^n ij-in nnN nan li^iaN nr "ihn

DNT |N»D nj;5j> "inNi' '•n'-ij T'aD '•jni r\v^ '^yb c^"? ^t:*":
"

: nDNEj> ids pv
nn ivy\i^ "3i lyrsK' ovn nniN n'^ia n^jh dni" n^ini ".Df'iyi' '<yb d^v n^J 20

naya^ onip ^m36^ VDtJ' in ii? nam qni ; nmjB> li? iy\r\^ in jjdc'b' di-in

ci^m:i man "
: noNti^ i?03 ,nn"i3 dip"" .nvn nnj?K^ ^nnN ny t^^nnni ,D1^^

Htt'nntJ' ny nne'ni ni^ '<b^b2 nao nnty ^i?^i?3 mu ixma ovn b
nani? i?i3'' pN nan nSji nna^n dnk^ n^^nn nS'B' ny nao nacj'n Dy nn*ij
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nyD DIN pj/DSj' i in nrj/ijN* -ivmin^ 12 ^di^ i orn 5?3 omp man n^jd

— nonNni "jirn inixa na^n px ^)b i 6k na p ^'w^^ ^ 6s< nyi?

nSj nnoKi nmj /i? naintj> in vdk'k^ nvn dhnh nniN s^jn dn

v^^) i) i) ^^i6 iTnn iST dni" :iin3B> ids .n^b i»*ip^ ^ni? K^nnn dni .iDip»

.nonx Nsn nxTn nti'NnK' n'lNnni ".3i ^n vidb' Dvn dsi ii ^t^>^N 5

main NNnsj'n no^n dni ".nK^nx ir k'^nS' n^nn vn dni" :Dnnm .hnisjo nSj

nvii ^D-nani? li? 'iidnk> Dman p Nini ,"jx?v isiSD ii? tJ'"'tJ^ "in: n^i:x?i

i»3 ,nnmnn riN nS' .HN^nnK' Pjonn dn nij |n^ ,nr b''2^2 nniN c'nai'

nmai" mni nami ".nmnnn i6^ Nvn D^-ma •Ti'y ini^dji ano noan" :nDNe>

Ni^tyi )'op'\n ^b\i^ onia n-'i'v n"'"nai
"

: n»NB> von ,dpin vh^) "lain Ni5K> ma "
n'^bv 10

inia ij3 Tnan inn -aN" ni? NB^anc' nyn iriK^Ni? nDii? te!? nni»i ".nain

N^j^ ny bnn pi
"

: n^NSj' iDn ^— d">ani' nniDty oman Dm»N anmni—"
nn^ia^'

pnaiD in nn ••niK'ni' ••Dann nJ'B' ny nmac' nma b ni? din iniK'ni' oann

nNH pn^:^ .nnane' oiip .nonN NMti'n nma dni ".nans' ijin"" pN iniB^nij oanntyni'

nan Nh nNn nan n'^i'i: pn*aD ni?j?ni n^nN ns5'-iNDn n'^v^
"

: hdnk' ids ;mN na"" .i^ynni 15

nnN inn ma nani? nNi> niONi ".navn la^N nNn nan xh i^jjnn nan ijynn

naD nNn pNi nann nan i?vnnK^ nNn nnb ijynn nn na^
"

: hdnk^ iDn .man^'

ai vD^'i" iDnpK> Dnnni' ona^ li'i'n onmn—"ai n SJDt:' Dvn ai nuN vck'i" ".nann

nnN nnan m nntj'j; dn rh ni'D"'iy mam—"nb nijo^ ^n
"

,niK' nniNn cai ",ai n N-iani

nnnvEj' ]'^m nnno nriK'XJi nni^ni ni? ijDni nnnaa^ nn "
: in^NE^ ibn ,nai» lana^ njjn^B^ 20

nam nma nnnn nNiK'an pm ".ni) ni^o^ ^n Dii? d^jh nn"'i'D

ii nuN vDE^i ai nnna nty^N n^n qni" :n1nn£^' iDn .noinNn ]'*id

i»n iriK^N ma naD bv^^^
"

ai noN nx?1nI^• i^ni ma b " mm naini "ji na"" nan dni

nna i^n
" inmi .empty non lannrn^^ iDni .nNK^atj' amp nnain nonN i'K' onna na^K'

,5)ian nay in tyaa >iay onn-K'^K' anna i^N Qnon "ai noN nyinty i^ni 25

nDDn )b vmn i6m Dtypnn i6m ymi^b oann n^k' pan ,nnNn dn-iaty in
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24 a

'):v Dnn''TV3 ^'<^ onm .nn n^"'3i /niN m'^ri ^?i'K>1 nnai nt^i bxri xi't^i

B'aj ^^j-iy jnn k'^b^ crn^j -i2» nihk' omj •)i5''xi" :n»NB> im .fl^an ""wv in k>S3

iB'N D^nn nfjN Dii? ibbn p3D nrni? ij''3K' Dnni ^Si: ^li^y jnn ty^B>

K'SJ '•u^j; n K^*K^ b "
: m^iN NnsD^nm ".int^'Ni' k'"'n pa nsj'D riN ^^ n^x 5

^"•2!? ij"! B'sj ^"li'iy n pNB' im na^ nnnx piij nj""! pni ni''ni' la-ia pa

''th T3« ^ai'i nax ••a^ dx)id ••jk' D3ip ^v^^<^ ns> n!? onnx pai? irn is"'

Dnnx pai? n^'^aB^ ""jaD -iani5 biy pN Tnpai? nij-'DD >iNE^ »nN ^ah Tnx

nrai? i^-iaK^ ^jaD na^ ^ni:D ni^ b^di^'n nS'B'i dk'pdn xi'K'i hnax n^b^

riN *]!? J;>v^{ nS'B' i^jn n^« ii? nnx n^b* D«n m i? jn»N n^jb^ 10

i^n"* i6 JB' DiCD ia^ 61N i'N^i'm pn nnna i^y naiai -lanij nn^ pN nD»n

,DV nTij ,n''3ii'a mno nna i'a^<n nS^b* n-na dni ".nan

D''i'aNDn riN b^n Ni'B' nma dn pi ;mnN hj^^d nna ^'axi' i'ainB' '•jaw

"laiDn i>:ii< nS^n xvd^ nS? Ninn pen dni .-l^^{D nupij ijairiB^ dib'd /^iS^a nao^B^

nr nn ^Sjj; ohyn nna ojip m^i^ B'a: ^*w^j? mj |n ii?''N" : n^NB* i»a /lani) -mi» ,Ninn 15

nanij t'la'' 1J^^« ^ijy nt ••Ji^n nna nnnx mncD nna rh N^a^ '•i'v ir mnm nna na^

i^axn nS'B' mij dni "na"' nt nn ijdd i6^ii inona nnNn Ni> nx

binB^ DIB'D ,nmJ nvi' Q^anv /3y n\ni ^nniN ^''-axD ni'vaB> hd nSjn nan

pN mnai^ mnj "'JB' djip" tncNB^ ijoa p'*>:vh nnm»n anan S'at^i'

av^{ IN i5ya dnt ".nN-iaai nnaB'ai Dpi?a mjni? nm nhan nani? i^ia* 20

1^5 jjmj na nnxi /inai inB'N nn: nani? )b n^nn ^nan'' ^''B' j;t i6

yT N^ nnnij nn^N v^^ dn^ ;ii' y^i^^^ ova nani? i^ia^ ^nrn nann

: nDNB^ iDa
,ii? ynjn D^''a nanij ha*" ^nann li? ynij ^^ nnNi .nn: nrB'

Dn"'a» B'"'B^ ''JN vni* na^ Dn^a» b''»b' yni'' "'J'^n i>aN Dnn: b'^b' "•:« ynv
"

nnnj dni "na*' din Dam na*" i6 din tnd n nnj htb' ynv ^j''N ^n 25

^nnN viaB^ rh n^nni .i^B^i? .cd^ B'nn iB'Da onannD nan i>aNn Ni'B'
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2,4 b

nnnj OKI ",DnvpD i6) dhik is'' -isin dni" n-ioNty id3 .mni m nr ^t i^y isn

,rh "iniD ^JB^n pj2n qj ^qhd nnx ijaxi) ni) n-rini }^iiD ••j^d ••jb^ i>3Nn Ni^tj^

n^bv QniN nnoN dn /Jtyn pm oa Dip'' dhd nnxn nnj n^^ D>p nsi

D^33yi> N^ n-iiNnij i^yan ni? nan D^a^yn pi o^^Nnn p mnj "
: )^J2i^^ id3 ^nnxa

)b:i w^i^rh i6) D^23yi5 o-'n^yi' n^ D^ixnij ni? d^v *»s"i» i^^ Q'-Jsni' xi?! n-'^jyi? 5

n33y Tiyi n»yiD '•jk^ n^xn niDS qn bx inx mj Ninty pn tid^x q^v

D^j^ni? r6 noN D'-JNn^ xh D^nayi' D^a^yi? Ni?i D^JKni? ni' "rrini n^rh bi^m)

n''2ivh n^2ivb t6) o^jsni' rhv2 rh "isn D''3Nn!? mb) D^jyi? o^^jyi? nSji

iDipD3 nvpn D^jxni' n^ Dujyi' D-ajyij i^) n'^^i^nb nb Q^''p Q^JNni> xh

njf-iK' B'^Ni ".lb inin inspD nnina^ "iij" jiidn iiyi 'M»ip»3 nanm 10

.cp man jnb nam /na n\t irt^> "inoi .ine^N mnai ,in3 m: nani?

n^fi DN pnn Nim ;nvn on ,in{5>N "nj nanh -iirni? t"i^*i

n"njB> 'nuD 1nK'^{ nmj" :n»NK^ im ,n'^^13^ nn\T inn /db^k m: nani>

}3np3 nmjB' 1UD n^m n"Ti3 int^^N nm^K^ nao inn mnj inn

D-in^yn p nmj onayn |d nino cjNnn jd n-n: inii n'-\ii^ nnon pnpn m^j 15

^nmjB^ nntj'n ni-'n y^K^ qni ".na^i niTn> nr nn Q^jsnn p nniJK^ iino

mj i'Dni' |nn t^DnB^^tJ^ ntxD nuitj^ pnty o^ijDn mnj nani? nnv

bN "h^b n-nJB' nin nmn p ^i^nN
"

: ni? -idn^ ,i?K^Di' ; i^inn ni»^n

133 '•jx
"

: "iDN 1^5X3 Nin nn ,nb nmj nx la-'K^ \s3nni ".i^dd

intJ'Ni' cnN n»N* Ni? nation omj pT'aro" :n»NK' i»3 "^iin: ^man 20

"•bx ^ijp ni? nDiN xi'-'N i>in3 ni? "ioin85> tti3 ••n-'i? i^DinD '•3''i> -laio nna'n

'Mnb i'Di^B' nn^*^ pnv i »^^ vi^N^ i'Dii i^^n nij nr nn ^njj' ••i'D

1nK'^< niyntj^ bvnn na^ innsy D^fen pn hnn iidb^ wnmi
D3n pni^ i DK" :nDNi ,Mnn na-- fnntj' D'»i?Dn pni nnnji

••n^ij naiD D1^? bn nib xh idn nSj Dan pK^b idnb^ i'yni i?yn pK'b n»NK> 25

nao D3n pxi ^lao bn i6 naa^N b^ '•n^i? nK> »1^? onni ••n^i? {jdhd

b— ntynai n^D^JNi ".n^no ba pxi n^nD Dan
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i)^m^ i»3 ,l^nD^«l |nm3 b nx n'^pb jn nu'-n ^id33 ^m') ,i?y3 niijiyn

nsj'na 1^« niD^JN dn^ ".ptj^n^^n |d xh pxiB'jn jd ntj^nai nsroi'N "inji"

ip^ HK'nji n^D^JN "nil
"

: noNK^ loa ,n-n: "lani' ni'ynij px ^no^ai dkk'j 5

linn riNtJ'jK' •'2 ^jj? pin di'' D'>tJ>i'K^ '^^^<iJ htiw ^i^nn h^idn ivpn^ n-'i'y

"inN^ ni2) HD ne^ystj' Tnnj ni^yni' hidn dni "nanij i'l^*' ij''n dv a-'tj'i'B'

nsnn .na^nanj in n/D-ixnj la "inxh /ni'yn nS? nani ,nfn Disn f?o ov h'^^b^

nnxi? nnvj ""inn n-iDxi rh lani i?j?3n niti'na N-im mnj "
: nioNti> idd ^noiy iDip^n

n mnj nsvo nr nn di^ Q'^B'S'ty iinn nt^nanity in ni'D'iNnjfij> ^a ^jy eiN oi^ d^k^Stk^ ro

nnN nv^ nmv Tw^ib n^'^'^^ b ij^n nt nani) iji^"* ij^n di*-! in nti>"i3n3i cvn

ni? vna^n n!? bx .nnoNi nniJ "lanl' !':3i'' nnx Di'' n^Di^x!? n\n qni ".'lani' hi"" ij"'n

ni na^ »in nry^ijN n pDn"- ''jk> pni inN dn^ pn Qi'' nnoit^*
"

j nDxty i»3 ,D^»n'' •'Jtr

HD ri:ibr\) ".cjK'i? Ni5i inNi? nS? oin Nn''py "i &'•:»>!' Ni5i "inNij din jjK'in''

niVD mK>y TiB^y ijijian ^c^'SjE^n pi^nn i5B> iniN3 oi'K'j .ytj'in"' na 15

m^fD ya^n i'hn HD K^^ioi niiH^^ ni^H^i nj*5n j;:i;!:i K^;b 1:1-7:1 n^2^*

.n^iyn "ly ndd ni^ni? T*i^ niNOtan nvnni nionnn nibn yjity ^d 20

ni5''at:n nnN DnsttDa vn"* Dn'-JtJ'i .inaai Nin ndd'' iniN Nt^j dni .

NK>i3n bi ai yaijn b iNoton ni'Niji
"

: ninety ic:d p^iyn iy onnni

"ji b^i riN Ne>ijni ai I'-an bv "ib^n b:i) 3i nDnan ij^i? 31 onbjD

"iK'N ^mn nI^i ,Dnn yjun pjian NDtD^K> anjin ^ddiej>s3 dn "5i y:i:n b" inmi

|D pijnn yjijm ".D'>nn ncdd yaun pN" :n?0NK^ id31 .onan pan ,vb 25
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D^3aiK nB>i'i5> b )bbr] nibin b^ pi^nni .hndd n^iinn d'-ik^ to in "inin

.D'-jony vn dn ,0.12 nvi''51 .D^si'Dni D'-inpni n^n^am nimyn dhd jii^Nnn

nij?D pn ^n^niyn pi ,nbj minn ndd*" i6 Dna vJ^Jn ptj>i ••b

niyi HD'nan ^lyi inn i)jy E^xn i'B> iix?i ^n^ tea i^ty riK'nn nij;i nnnn

nay dni ; QiE^aa q^nddd li'i'n nmym— n'-i'Nn nnnti' "iiyi b^bm "iiyi nnyn 5

3t:nni "iiyn

nxDD NtDDi? panDVD D-iatem D'^anpni cn'^ani n1D^^ym i'-'i'^ni nssipni

niyi DiNH "iiy pB'as in'TiniyB' i^jni
"

: nivi ".nba dndd si? tex pbix

iiy Tin tea te nnNtan *iiy "a i'S5> nnn "iiy ^in din '•dv n 31k>^ i'tj' nnnn

ni?nE^ IN pnyB^ ytei n^S^xn nnnK> iiy bi^n "iiyi ntJ'an n^n ^iyi nio^an 10

la^s* niyE'E^ iK'n ••aK'n pten ".Dnxn my?o pn onint: mny n:) jnn

",ntean p nnrj
"

: noNts^ idd ,13 yaian nx ndd"* nn .ni'voi '•aia^n nv^D nina

nitoxyi "i5t>i 13 tf^K^ nijyDi nn^D nina nivK^K^ nnx '•ti^^i'tj'n pten

nn^a nB>3 innaa -i3n" :ni3NK> id3 ;3 yaian nx ndd^ nn »ciV3i» Dn^ai

ninai n^n p n-'Dfo nina i^-iax i)v^ nnb pN Dnnxn" myi ".niD^^yi 15

ntean tei ".|nNDD3 pnddd y^^n p nK'nyao ninai n!?3an p nn^D

Dm yaian m D\s»t3D aa^N .dndddt DnnxnD nnx te in naDD pte in

CD! Dn^D^ni' nK>aNK>3 in p'rh nn^^ nJjn ,d^k'3'' ona'a

DT
"

t n»N{y 1D3 ,niyty va^jNi cnt^y pra naitj^Nia vnB> ni^ai^ uiij>^-) ontj^ia

l^itj'ni pnni ^yiani airn teN d'-E'a'' pndddi cni* ^nddd n^^n "it^ni man 20

niiK'iv D-iijia^ dni n^\i^y pnddd pni pni^ ^nddd v"ir nnDE'i nbani

inni^ N\n nDsi D*EJ>n^ pndiodi pni? pNDt:D vntj^ niDai? ^nnh

vn>cy pan^f pnsj'ia 6in i^N'-tea p pyDB^ pn" myi ".nyi? nyD Q'-ntJ'iaa

li^te nitean hn NE'iana^ onaia
"

ai 3a» NK'ian ^531
" mam ".ny!? nyD pnt^'ia

pai nban pni^ la^i
)>^i1^

nm nNn Ni^tj^ pn hnn pN ,i^i?ytj> D^aam Nin ndd^ 25

hiNDDDn niteani ".D'-nan nddd NtJ>ianK> nDte
"

: nt:N la^nun nai ^y'^^m nm n'-ntj^

y\^> b^ p3
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niitj^ f?2 ,nNDD "'JD''D |nn ^^^ pai nnnD '•jd^d pa ty"'t5> nijx pai na b^ pni

b pjipn nr vao i'v li'in ij3
"

: n^Nty id^ ,D"'Dn J?:^) mtj'n ^j^ni p^?3Dn nnS'ni

vnm 55^31 ".CDn ai^ai me^n ^jini pwon mi'ni n^spn riN N^nni? lijin 5

D''i?3n nnm n^n ••ija ix naxbc) >b ijy vn lij^n niban dni ".t3>b pai din pa

Ni?x NDDJ w^N npK>»i bx w D'•^^^? h^n^d ^b in n''3 ^i^a vn li'i'n

Ni> \'^iiKi\2i2 p^N pNDDo on DDi>" : ncNB^ ^d3 ^nbn s;ai:in 10

iniN D^:invD ''niyn ly nddi" inmi .Dn^^nx ^'•^K'n D-nvp: ijwni .dhn''

niDnn ,d^d3 q^db^h o^^nn ••i'yi ni^jnai ".ne^nne'D nDnni?! qt" TiyaD p^^ni? nino

ab riN-ipjn n>nn nb:» pin ,niN?:DD px ^hwdddh 2)^''r\) nanm nvn nii'nji' 15

" my^n \D n-iia Ninty '•jbd Q''Dn nb» pin "iinD caa^ i^a
"

: nDN{j> ids ^o-iDn

nxD^ni nani np^xni i>j^di avni naayni ni'nn DnK> ,Q^''nn '•i'ya njDB>

pnyn ny ndd nvni» n))i^ .ntDB'anni tsDnni

"ji Mi? n"'NDt:n n^x ii niam npisni ii K^a ^<DD^ wi? nn" :3in3K> ids 20

.ii ni^nn paa onnx d^j^d i^arni at?' Jion b hn ni'b "pn^'" rh^nti^ ••'inN

HD ba N?:)DD ^'inaj Nintj'a ii>ijn D'':{ntj'n i'B' na'an '•pi'nD pi>n bi

^nb»i HK'^yD nnina n3''N imDE^ n» b nra iiyt5>ni jb NDt3''B>

ia ^^) Jiin ^)]}iifn p nina aim hd bi "p^K'n p Jimv:^" :n?:N{}> iioa

pnK'n p B'naE' pa nra ban px ,nb nban ba nddd nvysv) Dnyi *iK>a 25
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".niD^fyi Dn"'3i IK'S innaa ^nn jd -lax cjk ni»vyi D''Ta nij^a ptyn

nina n»n p nvao nina iI'-'sn iiv^k^ oni) pN Qnax "
: n»Ni

naon nnxB' -laoa li^aNn Ni? on ija^ n^oa D^n ^j^d nx "j"'awi

pi ^nsj'a in^b pNB^ lijN .niDVvn nanai .OB'n nvn^ dn ntn

i» Ni>i nittvyn |d vh onijaJD
"

: n»x55» i»a ^^nddd p*^? ,"iVB^ni D*J"iavn

nam npixn -iivi ".Dniji}^ nyK>n p n^ji D''navn p xh a^i^n lo

«!» i'aN— nayD ^nb Nint^a nddd ntDt^^nni tD»nni nxD^ni

pt^aa in^nmyB' iSj-ini
"

j rt:^}2n niDNty i^a ^nban Noanty iDa— layo Ninti^a

pare' ^i^ai m^jna nxisSn »in niin^ n tsiainni nNisijni niam npjNn iiy

61N '»ii3 p pny* i Q^Nn iiyo i^in pn^nt: miay na |na i^hb^ i«

niaii> D"'N»Dn pa"» i3n" jd^n niDirim «.nniy ini? b>^ q^sib^ n3»K> 15

DN lia '•ni'iaN ni>N nhi ni^N 6ii» rbiri nb)^ i^ia^ p»>aa p^niniy

•'3''n an pnx^ na i^NioK' i 6k n»B>:nn ''n''3i pa^yn p^oan in3^Di> -i

ni^ai DN ijax ,nNDt3D m^x Q''!nK'n nib^D n^'asni ".riDB'jnn

n^Knni .hnitdd .nDiipn nnini'i> mrni niye^ yansi Qna^y onB'^a o^Da

,iTni HDna nib: yanx inarmj' nya nwn nixcn ••jai'E^ niv^a inarn naa nri? 2c

DN pi ; iB^a^ nS» ;nyK^ onnsa qv^'io one' ""a bv pik o^pi^nn nvpD iB'ai dni

,NDtDD 5inB>3 xi'B'i B>a^ i6^ pbm ;ia"iK'j n!? anvpDi n'^pbm nvpD 1an&^'3

piB^ ty^ij p )iyct^ i DN "
: n^NE^ iKsa /bn^n p pi^b^ji B>a^B^ pijnn id bm^

PNDt3D pNI pni* pNDt3D pH |3N KHI NDD nK)''p nljE^I B'a''B^

B'^'^i' p |iy»{}^
"i »K" myi "»|n^{pDa i?n i^Jiaa nh n^b^p xi^ Nnir n on D''B^a> 25

pi D^nn *aa b finB' invd ""a^niD ni:d md^^"? ni'B'i fina'JB' *pB^

H U
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i6 ^?n''r n 6n |nN''X» nycj^a niN»Dn fjau^ nnints nninon n^^ts^n

."iB'nn "iiyn pyi2^ ^loa nijy iNB^^n ijyi ^iiyi -iB^a vxn ntj^yj

VVHB^ n33v" :n»NiJ' i»3 ,13 yai3n n^ niddd i.^nn .nyi^n n ty^ ^331

^lij p yB'in'' i 6n nintD hd^nsi ndi: is5'33 wi:n n»nN vvn^ nE^'3 5

yaijn fjN »ix n^iin'' n ns'-dn n!? ^jntDT N3''^< ii?3 '•ja ^y pntJ'nB^ Nini

".lb •'js b pntj'nE^ Nini •'^i? |3 yK>in^ -i dni Niota iK'3n *u33k> hdins

DJK'^K' 1i>^< xh /nsn ijy £33K'''t5> Q''^nn ••te niDii> nvn "pNn i^y" in3'i3i

in^n ijy ibii? lo^n n33y idb'k^ D"'3t5> i33y N^3^« pin
"

: n»^5K' i»3 ^d-ids

D''3 n333 Nn3 nB'3''3 !i3pn Nn3{y i'3 p3n i3n" :n»Ni ".D''3ty riN N''Vini? 10

D'»i5''D3n |3i nmyn pa3 3vn ^j^k) Di-'jy "in3n:!5 3vn" in3^i ".mi^nn p pn

c^-'B^n pi Tiny |ia3 3v ^555' prD nmi? im^Di? 3vn" :nt2NB' i»3 .N^i^jDijoni

;nN»t3 D^riD DnK>3 tans yaijn b t3''3'''n!{D "tb^ Dn3 yaiM b" vn3"ii ".n^^ddi

".NtJ^3 NDtaD pt^'n pN" nnroN la-nnn Dai .vi'yB' Dnasn riN^ta Ni» ,iaia

vi?y ijsaB^ nsxijD ^i)3 in n^3 ^i^s ."i^jbto n^tr^^^H n)')ibr\ 15

;D"'D3 bD-ii ,N»D nvni' nnv ini» nnxi? lij^n h'^'n^^n n3»K^» nnx

:3in3tJ> i»3 pnt:'' 13 nnxi ;3nyn ny N»t3 nxtj^^i

HDnsE^ nns* ",5i py ""b bro NDt:*' Qn?33 dhd vi^y ^i ik>k b^'

D'-bn i?3 nn3ni mrn '' pm niyi nm py "b "
hidni n^rn nivon

P3ytj> niK>D ''^nns nsxi'D 13 nK>y^ '^t^'^« ""b i?3
"

nn^Ni pnii D"'K>^nij'»tj> 20

,niyi3p nn» '•i'ys ,nD33B^ o^b in3i3 "0.-13 nsxi^D na^y -b>n" m3n

,i^''3K'3 iK'yatJ^ isnij an o^^iNni pnixb niDi^K'i cisw3 dnon dj-^nk^

DSi6^''tyD nD"iyni nt:r:n hndid pbpD ^n?o''fc<» py ^b "
: iidnk^ i)D3

nD'»{j>D nDDH »iN mm'' n cnztd PiiB^ij Ni^e* nicj j^n ")iy3

nS'ij' •'2 b f]N niton i'K'i 3Jp''i DiDn'-K'D yv b\i^ pbn D^n3 nc'i'K^ n3 25

HDJn Sip-il DIDH'itJ'D nbb pD-'pD pK' NDD D''JS3» SJ-p
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D'ljanD i3"'p i6^ IS bv fix niDiijn n'*y\ p^3!?n jt"! n-ii^nn nx

n^p-ii DiDn''2y» n^ni'pn'i d"'Jdp n'-jwpn pD^pD pe^ ndi3

.D^ ]r]b^ 2nr\b onn '•je' ne>jj''tj'D b-'i^'nan p-iDni D'-i'nan ci'^iiapn

naipn ]rh\i^ ami' '^^^< nn nB>i;''»'» c^tno ^k^ ^lai nn3:Di nsj

nm nn'-sv u ntyvB^o P*ix?ni rh^ 2rrh nn^sv "Tiej^ hb^v^b^d 5

nx nB>jj"'i nap-ii qidh^k^d b^^nn hxdilj pSj^pd ^n»''NO my 'b

33p''"i DiDn''B>D n-'DiipD VJTN n^? HB^y^B'D 6it« min'» ii "i^nin''p

nD^ni i:3n iTnin^p dn d^v^^d din min^ ni 3JpM qidh^k^d

nine ni i^6J>>i unaJT'B'D »in mvT -i nsp-ii D^on^'ifD n^y bty 10

hjDH nxDD bipD ^n»''ND |>y "-b" :nD^? iiyi ^d^hsd nB>Dn»

DD^iD'-B^ ny DD^iDij n^ny dni Dirrxn b nira'D ijyjDni yDp^B>D

Dt21tJ'''B'D N''i53D''pl f\t2Sit2'<^ "ly ^<^DlpD^{ DDItJ'^K^ ny DLD"lK>h

",nut3 li? ntt'yK' iy niiD li? nityyi' TTiy n^hb^ nonyn -iiy

'^NtJ'JE^' nD *]innM vnac' ddnI'd nm^K' ny» : njpi didh^k^d 25^113 15

niDD b^ PTi tpj^aijn n^n 3d pn tnbija .ijdd D'^D^'inn d^ddph p
.nipi nii'Tia ^nn .niSjna nisip jpi'-orn ,nnyp jo-'Jiapn ,|ni> nDmi

.mxi'ii' :vnwp ,p^b hdii :/»inn .ni>vniD :p-iyn .ni^^ns :nn''av

i^y t}>ni>K>?o : aiDNH ijy airtJ'D n^y ini'K^ : n'idtipd .my S'K' y^fD : i^'h^n^p

:i'i5"iD "nnN "^cnd nj^si .m^i'' :t:D"»K» ,m"id v^iy wtj'^K'a jODiai? .Disnn 20

pi?apD •'riD'-ND Dvy '•b fn^Ni'D n^oariK' ny nxDt: pbpK) p^s py '•i'a
"

••JK^ on '•i'lD.m ^inaxi'D "i^J Nim jK^nan iJD^\*^e'D hndd pbpD

li'Ni .miN p''rnD ii^NK> nDtj> ii? K'''i!^ ""r^'m ^"t-in pmhd iin li? B'^t^' dhd ^nt< ,d''J''»

li?S*1 ,ni<Dl2 C^pD dJ''NB' QHD K'M .HNDD D'-bpCH Dn» t^^ .Tin DH^ ti>''B> 25

cij^pDH ij>^i .HNDD D^i>3p» d:''Nsj' t^*^*! HNDi^ a''i'npcn dhd k'^ Tin ont' pNB'

u a
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^D^KDD Di>Ki nm nrh i^^^ lijNi »lin Qni? pkb> pai Tin dhSj b»b^ pi hkdd

pi .Dni? pKB> P31 nin on!? ti'^ty pn han px ^ab tyipn *ij3 pas

p'i6o DHB'D DniK riNK'i' nK^sN '•kb^ ot^aB'a i35inB> Qnai oniN inW D^b

u D^DK'B' m^aon im nii>njn nunni n^5^>aB^ nii^nan paa

im paa ^nS^d NintJ'a inix nstj'ij na'aNB' ""b dhdi .Qna nsi''21 ^t^o 5

HDnnvnyhni nnxni naijn na^i^p paa ^13 pn^b mpiJ'Tin ini:>antj'

: nDNty "ID3 .NDD"" pi pr Q-iprinij ha^ li'S'n onmn nnx dni .oni)

D^'^B'ni ninoam Qnan paa ^nini Dmnx on^ k'^b^ o^bn b^
"

".ny^3>fn n^3 Dni> pw Tim oninx Dni> pN tnpn ^ija" "Ji pa^nfini

m^SD ^)2) D^jpn mi3i i^pn mxiai h:i»vnnn ni^55>" :ni!:Ni 10

nb HND D^yaiN ppnnD }.t^ d''i'i2^ nrh ^''^ »a ijj; fjN nnnjoaijK

pni pbpD p3 Q^ij^n b:: "ikb'i oninD lij^x nn B'l^n oniD ihb'

nSjay inm dik minv -i T'Nd i nm hndd pbpD pbpD p^nb'

\'^b2p^ >a i>y pjn pnxi map nj^ao nni pnvn na^nyi u'^J^d jt^ddpi

pbpD Q^i^an b iNB'i inajy n^n «i51^? i^Dijis^ij d^^ib>j; p^nb' d^ndq 15

N^Jix min^ -i nmi? n''^5D i nni pn pN d''ndd pbpD pxB'i piWD

NDD nDj?D i?j:> Ninty lanD o^i^a nu'vn
"

: n»Ni ".n^an i?j?n i'B' nmy

DippnB' fiB'!'' nyhi nnxi nshn iints idvd ijcy ij^nb^ nano

pD-in omnD D^jrND fj^i? DW'pnnK' in nayn dn cnn niDi» nipiJTi

DiJ^'^nnK' IN nayn nx }nn iidS? nipij"";! oippna' ly^ia^n) pi^Nni 20

^mn^D miM pte nnna' nii3D qhdi ".d''ndd d-^jwd pjaij

pij^n nnnB> iidh
"

j naxtr id3 ^n>i'nn tin vi?y n'^jni' ipnntj' l^oao in

PN1 DmnD pij3p»i Qippnt:' ••a ijy pin D-'i'nn nnnK> pniaa pninu D''i>nn nnnc' pijcaom

DHDi ".yp^ipD Nin nn ypnpij nain^n b "
: hdn iiyi ".ijup diej'd inn

IN "iiy vijN lantj' nr» pin ,d^d3 N^^^jn '•n i>y3 niyD ntj'y^n '•b 25
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•. iriN nana in p)n2 w pnna nantj' pa .nxoi: i^apion nnx nm

xi'B' b PIN NiDt:* D^»n ab j^-ip^n ^nn fjya niyp ntj'yjn ib bx
N^HK' >JB» D^bn a^D pn -iwd Q"'aB> b^" :n»NB^ wa^nnx nan v^jn nan

nnb nam o-^a han p D^b nB'ijin xaw "i """is^ sJ^^-ia nnia

HNDD ijapDK^ nan nn''B'D ii?''aw lain ii>''BNi pxa i>nan p 5

nB>VJn ^b Dnci ",nN»Di> man nnna wnan-isy nabi N»D

;Dnij n»nni o^jnitti niaiaio paa .D^jaxD D'^ai^nn bnanni npa ••^jS'aD

pinmn inan m pty^nab nnsn nantyi^ nnip cd"" nyai5>'^* nniDNtr i»a

naB'hnnntiD misx nn^an ""ja S)yB> nai5>i>i' wa» nnan nx

• n^tfyD i^aiy lax n^a fiau'i' nac' ^np: n»h nxnpj nriNn px n^a 10

; pan n^Sy-ij^pn ii ndj;id ^n» n»nN >i>aav D^jax '^i^aai My '•i'aa >

,

nH pasn d hndd pi^apD Nh nonx ^h::) D^3a« -"ijai D^ijija ••i'a

nm^K'i' piHK^ •'iD noavnaB^ pi> ij^ib^ j^y ninyp bnibi ".na )bM
nnoNB' ^»a /nancn p ona xx^^ai Jjinai nc^mi fiDai anns ne^an

nanD b^.'^iVi noa," :niyi '*,nninD yv *5'aa rari> ni> tj'^B' ni)3i3n" 15

D^b DHDi ".pnni:D 6am nddid i>N^i'»a pn n^na "•i'ya b^

D^bpD ,nj?»a bpDin nan nrh nan dn i>aN ;.niBiyn. niTOD fi^B'wn ^

: ".ovinia niaiyn ni»vj)» Q^i>a niryn" nnttNty i»a ^nr ^n^ i'y on

nan nme^D ii>^aN.Din )b)QK pnxa ijnjn |d Dni>'na>n" i^)^)

^nns ''i>ai». t5nDB> naNi^D nye'a Dine^ D'-b dhdi ".N»b nxDia bpD wnty ao

piDnnv ^HNifn nx ia D'-oaDB' •i'ain paa .naxijDn nnoaJB'a k'idk^ nvni'D ipoan

mn ax i^at? .nxttia cbpa wn prh nDinnv ^d^unn ^ja» pen ^bm

nan noa paa .hndi: i?ap* pb)vb ni» nr nna-' i6\if '\m '>bJ? pi» '•i'an

npa b^ DipSjisn." nnDNC iDa ^oni) nioinm ^hriaD ijty p^ni pn»pi Nni3»pi

no'-a N»t3 noBp noa oninD )b.t^ nnna^Dm onian b^ Pin»ni ^b^ oionm 25

nnnB> i^oai B>nn i^e^ ii>aa»ni '':ti noa nan •'loa ninD Nni3»p
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29 a

nnTDH rr-ni hvJDn n^ni n;i3n jr-ni "isd S^b^ }''iaii'''xni ni^K^ jncpni nann

^hia i'B> dicNi ni'"'2n iiK^ oia^tDi nts^n nDit:Di '':5;n niJjiJJi n^i'N i'B'

N^bt3>pm pnjnni ansD p^ni ijniDn ryyi hna^ p^n *)ina nDxi^D

K»:aD''D pTi D''NDD li'^N nn mtj'wian n'^i) D''vnn n>ni N^tD"ipDi

inttD mm'' "i Q^i'i'n p^n "iwd nvDi n»12 nijjjoi'^ i^nij Nina^ |dd

••a i>y PIN niDi^n n^ni ]^:^:hn it's h^nh ^ani n^» i3nw nihb^ ""jaD

nnn dib'oi ••lan n^\s w^nk> nintj ntrcn i^y ntJ'Dn u B'^ty 10

D-'nn'Tn '•^ao pon -"b : onuT b^ f\iDn ,|d-i pD : )b^ Dionni

:b'33d .Dnao ins :n"iddp »Dna3 na D''n^JOB' nan :nDap ,nm pD :na3Dni

:py^m .D*it2n :^hia i'B> .oian joiDNn ,p^n tpjai^Nn .by *id3 :}n)Dp .nd3 p»

: IDT ijty 3ttn»ni .D^-iiDa '•^b' : pTi^nn /ids : p^n 3nN nyn> : n^aiM .omnB' D^bn 15

,nni3D : nityinan .vb nnrDtoi cpnu'Diy )>yD '•iB'y ""b Nin ni3*i»n

.nnB' jni^xn .niyo ^iB^y ini'B' jN^DiipD niy i'B> yxD :N>bt3V .DiDijip janao

n>bpDi ^1n ani? b'-'B' D-ibni ,Q'p)2p2 tpj^jb n^a .1133 ^j>» :pWn .bj

Dni» nonni inarnB' nm ^dj ono *7nN p55B' cbn on ^nxDD

ntt^DB'i Dnanoi ni^na paa ;nNDt3 a^bpD aj-iNi ^m Dni? b'^b» ao

Dna Nsvai ^ni niBn nam nnypi nmpi n»m n^ioB'i yiiai

D^bpcn Dniann w^nn niyB'i .Dn-^j^D nx n''3tni> tin^b>

nB'S'B'i' B^nii^n '•n:fD in^ b nb^B^ n» Nin nina nnvn niyB>n ,nN»iD

NinB> b DIN ^ry^ijN i |t3p b^ pib
"

: nr2NB^ id3 ^nb»i d'-nao
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QN p'hn 7]^)vn" jnr:Ni ".haa ^idji iiVB^a nh'-b^ "ijj dix 6ani

jiaa ,Dn3 x^irai pjian nax ty»B>i> ityyjB^i ijpnntj^ h'h^n i>3 ijy

nin Dni5 pNty D-iijan^ "ni'iaa mn»3 ni^iaa dxi ni3isj>a rmD3 naiB^s

naKDi> i33inB^ D''?oinn3n h^ D^ann paa en hndw pi>3pDi

inN "'bi' nan p dn vha hndid o^ijapD D3^n D''DinnM

pDinn: ije^ pit
"

: •noNB^ loa .anij nDnni .nana in "iB^B>a itoB'pK' in 10

pDinna i'K^ niaiiN
"

j nij?i ".D^NDisia rbani "inu» nry^i^N i {jniaa lyapB^

"•aao" :n»Ni ".pNDta pana in ipTo nniriD Q^na ^i^ya i>syi nwoo

DTia '•I'ya b\i^ ''bJ? nnnv» ]n^ *aaD niNct: p»inm Sjb^ nianx hd

Qi*n Da^Nty D^^nn ^ijya nniy dhdi ".^bi^ Dnrn^sj' iv nn^na

nxon iiy lij^ax ha»" tncNB^ loa /b ohd n^sryi' inyna "iDai nayK> n-iDa 15

n^y 1NX> Dna nax^D n^v'' "ib'n 6ii> d^ti yicB^oa na^nn niyi

— "nvDiT niy" man payi ".naxi^D ina nc^ya n^jk^ nainn niyi nson

niy— "namn n^yi" pnyn naxi'Di' loaan tib) ini^Da xi^B^ nniy

nmy nK>ijK^ xijiyn ndb^id ^»n ia n''^n "i on "
: i"icnk> i»a ^nab ni^Kiaty

nam p^ay Ni5^ n^iop n^ji n^ijD nH hxd Nnnani nam nvD }n ao

nae^no n^an i>y3 i'B> nmy "
: noNi *'.p^ay Ni>i n^Dp n^ n^^m

Dmiy nijyai D-'jnaiD ntyi'B' ijy Dmat: nty^K^ nniDE^ n^i'iaD DnDi ",|nN»t3o

nn^N D"'i:b'b^ in ^n-'i'y aatyi? naaina^ in ^D-nD tindd nniN N»i3Dn ihn n>ijy

30 a

tyionB^nij naainsy omata nts'i'B^ i'y cnaia nt^i'B'io nnma in .n-itani Noaii^D ijy

nni»B> namn in ,^6 non miay i'^ae^a na nttniyDB^ ,in''D triOB^ na
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Qiatj^^nu' IN ,yhv ni'MNH in n^n nvi:^^ nbv^) o^nsu nK>/B> bv o'^nsD n^b\i^

IN /6v^) cnsia nyanx ijy d^su nyanx )mD\i^ p^ in ^"inN nan na |pni>

imDi5> ]'aD IN ntjjoi D^nea nK'cn ^y omsb hb^dh inncB^ y^D 5

NDDon Dn''i?y aaty in 2b>'' in onn*^ n^'yoi D'lnsm niJ'B> bv d'-hbd hb'B'

cnmn i» nra Nxvai /a lywi^ in riD i^y iS'MNntJ^ in ^oniN

nanu' liji^n oninn p nb^^ nau i'y.nsD npi^ dni .o'-NDiaDn

nnsiiy "-a ijy ?in ,in^i3"'B^DnBnD i^Niy naisD nina in yhv r\2v:/? «''3ni
^i5^yi>

D'nd? n^b^i^ bv hb^Sjc^ dib^ ndidd naan
"

: i-i»nb> id3 ^hndd i'ap'-
10

. nB>Dn niyn nyanN bv nyaiN .pK'n nb dnddSj c'i'ty b b'^'B' dib'idi

.niyi Mid, NDi^h Dnnoi? jnB' nt^ty bj n^^ ySiD niin^n bv

HB'/K^ bv ntyfeD.nms pN aafij^Dij nn ntj>yi d^d y>iip N-^jn"

. niyv ".WiiB^ ija nttyoi'r' myi ".Nini5> Sjd nnnNijr nau 3B>iDi>

yvp»n i:m psnu^ftt j*at:ni -iiyn niyn^ pB'n pB^ni naan
"

15

}iy»B' n 6n vn ^N»i' nat: bv nsta ndu nata i'y naia ji>3D

pN
"

: niyi ''.niDn "-aa ijy n''i't:ni' nNm i'''Nin ""Nr i dib^id B'^pi? p

nn=i^i' iNB'yB' my" myi ^nni^n dn b^b'dh nS^'^n nddd

Tina nNS»3B^ B'i'B' <y B'i'B^" iniyi ^n»d nihb^ b lij-iaN

nmoa in nhn.nnN hnxd yjs"i»n }d nun ^b^ nNioD nun 20

. ^joa npipa . nnMB' in na na'inn i:n» in na nnv p-ina^a in

".niai> nya^i^B^ ny nI^-in nNCD hj-'n Q5>iyi>i nninD naipa in

B'i'B' fjy B'i'B' na pnb> n^tea nni:D n^cm n nSn NaN n^N" myi

30 b

Dan nin" nnoNi .n-'cm -na naSni "&n''B'yi' n^ n'^'>:vb nSj Nnn Nh

NDJite n'lJii'BDNi' nNB'yB^ nB>i»B> ^y nB'i'B'" jmyi ".n-icm na

n^nt^B^ ^a ^y pjn iDyr:n3B^ nB'i'B^ i^y nB^i'B'" :niyi ".nN»ta n'-tani

nB'i'B' bv T\^b^i2 nina N'-an" :niyi ^niN^tan i»aa NDti onnon p
D^nnn nN ia mph n^nph nN u nyai'.i pnn»n nN ia p''ai> pvnnB^ 5
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pai piD pa 61N yK'in'» n iry^i-N i nm ndd piio pNB^ pai piD pa

Ni'iy »N ninD piD ij^NE^ NDt3 piD »w N^^"?]; n "iwra piD pnk>

i?3n nn^ noaipa nn-ian NJ^i'y ""han pni^ i rbx n^n na na nm 6n

Ni'''N 'ipbn: iS rhvii '•hton ij^n nan nssj^xi' npnr niij^v n^nyn

r\Wi6 ipnr N^D nno irv^^x i) nh mnx in-i^n in n:33 i^i^nsy lo

onah "nry^i^N "in n^aai? w^py i n^3 inn" :ncNi ".n^wi^^y iTnyn

niyK'3 y:3 ona nv»3K'3 nj''aD '•yi'pi niJi^-'i ca dhdi

nN»:3 Ntttjij nxin S^a
"

: nDNK> idd .vijy ii?''nNnK' in noa iyj:ty in ^hs

y^jp paa D'»ya3n nj:d» onno hndd ndd» ij^nb^ ^a ijy ?;« dd 15

iTn CNi ''.D''i'aa:i d^isd nnai:»i hmk^ !:»> d^2k>i pij^^i na-ao ^b^

vSjn "lantj' n^ i^y iD^i^e^ni N^Dicn niyB'n |d mna u Nifvai mn
nNiDL:» n-ncn nnna' "imn nNi:ta nriM dn ,niNni' a^anv ,nNDt: bpD nan

IN DH^at^n HNtDD nN!{DaB>3 ^Dn^aii> )n»d'' .vi^N iiane^ nmn

nmn |d n?:d^ Ni> ni^p idncd nmn dni .dhd nnN3 20

HB^yn" :nttNB^ idd ^nn^»n iriNDDSj' nan if? nanB'a iniN n^dch

nynnN nu'n p nnNi pt^n |d nB^^K^ pK'.n jd nnNi naan p D^aB>

niyn }d nnNi ysi'on p n^tzn nnino j^arsn p nnNi niyn p
naan p nnNi pB'n |d nc'fe p^n p nnNi niyn |d nyanN

31 a

",ninD iat:D i'pn p ni:d ia»D nionn p )b na^n^^ b iji^an nr ndd

nn»n NNntJ' nDi? D^^iNnn onnN D^b nacD nti'yi ,nDy»nai nNDtaa dni

nen paa ,ir nriNOD a:iDa nNB>n .onipn nax^a nn\nB'a n''iNn

••iNn ia''NB^ nnN '•b naDD na^y dn ^jsn .n^DK^ na?:^ ntt>yi nDyonaB^

n^n
"

: n»NB^ im ^nninD ;\b nDinni yi*D paa ,DnipD nnNn nnNn N^na^ nci? 5

na nDn iNB>yB> i^Dnni i^Dnn nN^'ytJ' ni:n ninD ni:n iNCJ>yB> n^tiB'i n'-LDB' nNB'yB^

nnaDDi nnaDD iNB>yB> noa na iNB'yB' pnoi pno iNB'yB'
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"inN u^b N»D ^mh ina^tJ^B^ i^a ij^n nr ndd noa nxe^vty

D''i?3n ija
"

: njiDai nna^nDa nx»Dn nij^a^ nana i^Tim hdni ''.TinD

^nijnnn vna^ hdd oniN n^ti'^e'a ^»i'^«
; Qmi^^n onij' |»r b

nniN pT DHD i^a^ ,mnN mrh urrm p dhin n^ny^i 15

onic'yh DniDtrij nac'nDm .onn 2^rw naa'nDn dji nni^fn

JDNDD '•t!' pnn^^'cbn b" pjy .ni? nDnpK^ mnx

; oniN NDD'>K' nm onn yjJK'J nxDta ibp^

ni^jjia inntj'nD pN DiaDi? oniN ntyy^tj* jdn hnt cbn bv^ dn ijax

nniy" ."nDNty ids oDDi? nj^'n^' onann b wi'3

31 b

PN n^y bm fDNDt^D natJ'HD rr-nn i^yn b^

"D^i^ynn ik'nt): nS^k^ '•iSD jriN^DJo najj'nD pN ji^Ta bm

niy n'-Dtj'i' vijy nc^'ntj' niy omiD hinjod nniy li'-'Ni
"

: nDNi

«ann niy Pin^n "iiy fnsn niy n^nn niy "iiDn ^iy N^i?3Dp "iiy iS''D'npD 5

pnon niy omo noan "iiyi idh Tiy jDp b^ n^n niy no^iyn niy

•n»Ni ".ni3 NtDD DIN 6Dni d^d din 'iTy^i'N n pnion "iiy^

HDnn Nvn nSj id dn" :''b ^jn '•i'lDD nnniyn r\\ixo\:,r\ nma

xh n^iNivnB^ Dninn n^ nniDaaa' ana nIji n-iNiV3K> ann n!?

i?3pD n!? hdi-qi ani HNDiD pbpD pN Hn nil nniD^at^^ oninn 10
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iNtJ'jJi nh b^ Tints nh b\i^ NDta n^nn i>it> jit N-jnni hndi:

nam nhnij?3p5J' ^a bv ^in ni'^ii' inw n^nn i?K' xcd nDna^

Nn ijury IT'S? rriNn nh n'^^p i6 rwi^v^ '"i3"'B'a xi'-'N inxoD n"'D

DHD :nN»D D^JjapD dj-'ki nin Dni? pNtj' D-ibn nmav ".hnj'-y n^ij n>h 15

j nnniD nniJ» oai p^'irri^ D-i^iDai o^n^ipi niDi5D }W3 .HwSdd o^i^apD Q3'•^? pnp K'1DE^»

,iaw3 CK'DntJ'DD Nin anpn K'l^tj'n .d'-ncd pinn tyiDtJ^ D-'tj'Dtyj:.! ii5Ni

nisNty DiB>D ,Dnn Ntivai .msiDi nniJD paa .Dnnx D-ib k'ck'^k'3 pinnni

NDD*" nrn aion ;» Ninty nro i>ai .|nn Nvvai ,niJt:p nnvpi niDiai .niajai nnyp paa

jiaai oijiDn paa Dnxn riN \i^J2\iih ••itj^yn" :ni:NB' im ,iniN nioddh nan n nnpK'a

onxn '•K'DK'D DNi DiNn nx K'lotj'^ '•iB'yn pmnD nmrnsi nni3»i nhpn

32,3,

nbon ha'' ^y ib" :nj:xi ".D'-njo!: va^nni nij3t:ni ini^tJ^n pas

i'13'' IN j^v ""b b:: vh) yv '•b ^j^d i2)b ibbn nniaroni nninani ni^ipni

nnn |>v •'b b Diij bbn ••pn^nn dki n^Dn nxi ini'K'n n^? x-i^jid ''jnk^

jbiri t3v^D ainan nantJ^ "inx li^N nx N^^inh lijux dn ninni' itin"! hd

'•K'DK'D riNi onxn nN ij'dk'd Nvncj' nnvD pt^^ n» pa^ »ii' 5

J^^5 pj^'DK'D fnc' ^-^aijini nbtan dni ]nb\i^n dn naii< '•jn ^jn mm
mm riN tj'DEJ'D KinK' nbon dn n^^^id^ oiNn '•b'dk'd dni qinh

ptJ'DB'D jnK' nniJDni nnimni aijipni dinh ••tJ'cti'D nx k^k^k^d 13'«ni

nty^JB^ b]3 n^b^ "
: nostj' loa ^Ni:aii5?D l^? rriDn ^=5; ^n^•^K'a niyavN k^^k' i^j? niya^x

r]yb^n\i^

nnnrnm nmnuD nnai?B>n Dijivi? hndd mnnn mint: nsK'Ni'
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pn Dnaon nwaisD" :n»NU^ ids ^v^y li^NiNn w riM lya: in yjj ina 15

nn-'iVD 6w i'i'''n n^ai ^n»b» n^a nan niN»D pniivD p>nb' pai nn^^fD

".nniHD lijNi ii>N din i'N^i'ioa pn niNioiD ni^iifD irxe'v nninu

pT nan pN"i3 6in pyoB^ -ii *dv n" :noNB' iioa ^i'N^i'tta pna nai>ni

nniani bw'on) naani ni^nn dhdi ".onio wn naiai Dnao nnatsDa S'N"'i'Da

D^yiap onB>3 nw»ni mipm T'sni ,n''xn nnna' 20

ni^nn |d pn ndd iDvy ""aaa dk^ ii> b>^b^ niariD ^ija b" :n»NB^ ids ^pjaa

itj>yj{y nijxni mipm n^vni n^»n nnnsy nniani hyjDni uan^

nit3D n^n dni ,ia nsvsi ^DTii^'a") "idvd D'»tj>y3n ni>y»i> narjB' D''i'an nn''i "yp"»pa

CORRECTIONS IN ARABIC TEXT OF HEFES

Fol. 7 a, 1. 3. h2nt6 should read Dani>N

Fol. a8a, 1. i. iy should read p>

ADDITIONAL NOTE

In the Jewish Review, 1913, p. 212, there appeared an article by Mr. Jack
Mosseri describing some Genizah fragments in the library of the Cairo

Jewish Community, and mention was made of autograph fragments of Hefes

b. Yasliah's Book of Precepts. Thus far I have not been able to secure

a photograph or detailed description of those fragments.
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